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THE YEAR BOOK
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Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions 
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in the Mission Fields and the Fifty-third 
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Committee on Nominations
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M rs. D. V. B. H egeman
•Apply for costumes to Room 10, 25 East 22d Street, New York.
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(Continued on next page)
Classical Committees (Continued)
Particular Synod of Chicago
CHICAGO: Mrs. Jacob De Young, 10559 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.Mrs. Benjamin Hoffman, 311 E. Park St., Morrison, 111.
For Young Women: Miss Anna Evenhuis, 1757 W. 14th PI., Chicago, 111.Miss Adriana G. Hammekool, 11822 La Salle St., Chicago, 111. 
GRAND RAPIDS: Mrs. A. De Young 535 Church PI., Grand Rapids, Mich. .
For Young Women: Miss Fannie Semeyn, 15 Auburn Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
HOLLAND: Miss Henrietta Zwemer, Holland, Mich.Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp, 64 W. 14th St., Holland, Mich.
For Young Women: Miss Mary Hilarides, 180 W. 16th St., Holland, Mich.Miss Anna Neerken, Zeeland, Mich.
ILLINOIS: Mrs. E. F. Wiersema, 616 W. 111th St., Chicago, 111.
For Young Women: Same as Chicago.
KALAMAZOO: Mrs. George Bilkert, 824 John St., Kalamazoo, Mich.
For Young Women: Miss Elizabeth Dalm, 305 Burr Oak St., Kalamazoo, Mich. 
MUSKEGON: Mrs. J. Te Grootenhuis, 1443 6th St., Muskegon, Mich.
For Young Women: Miss Mildred Hekhuis, Fremont, Mich.
WISCONSIN: Miss Hannah Walvoord, Cedar Grove, Wis.Miss Elizabeth Meengs, Cedar Grove, Wis.
For Young Women: Mrs. Raymond J. Lubbers, Sheboygan Falls, Wis.
Particular Synod of Iowa
CASCADES:
DAKOTA: Mrs. C. Vander Schoor, Springfield, So. Dak.
For Young Women: Miss Jennie De Vries, Armour, So. Dak.
GERMANIA:
PELLA: Mrs. Anna Bruins, Morning Side, Pella, Iowa.
For Young Women: Mrs. E. S. Cook, 900 Liberty St, Pella, Iowa. 
PLEASANT PRAIRIE: Mrs. George Schnucker, Aplington, Iowa.Mrs. A. Wubbena, Box 194, Dumont, Iowa.
For Young Women: Miss Mae De Beer, Stout, Iowa.
EAST SIOUX: Mrs. J. D. Dykstra, Orange City, Iowa.
For Young Women: Miss Anna Pressman, Orange City, Iowa.
W'E.S'T* SIOUX: Mrs. A. Te Paske, Sioux Center, Iowa.
For Young Women: Mrs. George De Ruyter, Sioux Center, Iowa.
Particular Synod of New Brunswick
BERGEN: Mrs. F. K. Shield, 278 Elm Ave., Bogota, N. J.Mrs. Karl Gleason, 370 First St., Hackensack, N. J.
For Young Women: Miss Helen Chapin, Oradell, N. J.
SOUTH BERGEN: Mrs. Abram Duryee, 24 Highland Ave., Jersey City, N. J. 
MONMOUTH: Mrs. William L. Sahler, Freehold, N. J.
For Young Women: Mrs. John M. West, Middletown, N. J.
NEWARK: Miss Elizabeth E. Sleght, 55 Johnson Ave., Newark, N. J.
For Young Women:
N E W  BRUNSWICK: Mrs. J. H. Cooper, East Millstone, N. J.
For Young Women: Mrs. Everett A. Dunn, 807 Abbott St., New Brunswick, N. J. 
PALISADES: Mrs. A. W. Hopper. 409 16th St, West New York, N. J.
For Young Women: Miss Alice Dippel, 41 18th St, West New York, N. J. 
PARAMUS: Mrs. Thomas Hughes, 34 Temple Place,, Passaic, N. J.Mrs. Ira A. Hawkins, Warwick, N. Y.
For Young Women: Miss Florence Vennema, 7 Reid Ave., Passaic, N. J. 
PASSAIC: Mrs. J. H. Francisco. Great Notch, N. J.
PHILADELPHIA: Miss Etta Suckow, 600 W. Chew St, Tabor, Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs. John L. Schenck, Neshanic, N. J.
For Young Women: Miss Helen Amerman, Neshanic, N. J.
RARITAN: Mrs. Lloyd Vosseller, 4 East Cliff St, Somerville, N. J.
For Young Women: Mrs. Frank E. Barnes. 41 Ross St., Somerville, N. J.
Particular Synod of New York
HUDSON: Mrs. J. Harvey Murphy, 354 Allen St., Hudson. N. Y.
For Young Women: Miss Selena Ferris, Stottville, N. Y.
N. L. I.: Miss A. S. Wyckoff, 95 Clinton Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.Mrs. George E. Bergen, 100-15 Springfield Blvd., Queens Village, N. Y.
For Young Women: Miss Charlotte Weihe, 526 First Ave., College Pt, N. Y.
S. L. I.: Miss M. L. Edwards, Emeritus, 420 Neck Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.Mrs. Wm., F. Cotter, E. S6th St and Linden Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.Mrs. Edward S. Thompson, 1415 Ave. G., Brooklyn, N. Y.
N E W  YORK: Miss Anna W. Olcott, 111 West 13th St, New York, N. Y.
For Young Women:
ORANGE: Mrs. William V. Berg, Port Jervis, N. Y.
For Young Women: Mrs. Walter S. Mair.es. 190 Canal St, Ellenville, N. Y. 
POUGHKEEPSIE: Mrs. La T. Brinckerhoff. 116 Franklin St, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
ULSTER: Mrs. Edgar Ellsworth, St Remy, N. Y.Mrs. Arthur Church, 39 Emerson St, Kingston, N. Y.
WESTCHESTER: Miss Mary L. Powles, 324 Hawthorne Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
For Young Women:
The Story of the Year
C H I N A
THE AMOY MISSION
Organized 1842
Location of Otir Missionaries for 1927
Only address of each, Kulangsu, Amoy, China 
(Address Chiang-chiu missionaries Chang-chow, Fukien Province)
Amoy
(Mrs. L. W. Kip 
Miss K. M. Talmage 
Miss M. E. Talmage 
Miss L. N. Duryee 
Miss E. K. Beekman 
Miss Jean Nienhuis 
Mrs. H. P. DePree 
Mrs. L. A. Talman 
Mrs. Taeke Bosch 
•Miss Tena Holkeboer 
Miss Helen Joldersma
Chiang-chiu 
Miss M. C. Morrison 
Miss Leona Van der Linden 
•Mrs. Henry Beltman 
Mrs. H. M. Veenschoten 
Mrs. H. P. Boot ,
Mrs. Steward Day 
Mrs. Herman Renskers
Sio-khe
•Miss E. G. Bruce 
Mrs. Richard Hofstra 
Mrs. H. J. Voskuil 
Miss Alma Mathiesen 
Miss Agnes J. Buikema
Tong-an
Miss Nellie Zwemer 
Miss Ruth Broekema 
Mrs. E. W. Koeppe 
Mrs. H. E. Veldman
Leng-na
Miss Katharine R. Green 
Mrs. C. H. Holleman 
Mrs. Henry Poppen 
Mrs. A. J. Westmaas
Foreign Corresponding Secretary for China, 1927 
Miss M. L ouise E d w a r d s 
420 Neck Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.
AMOY
Educational Work
A m o y  Girls’ High School.— Miss Duryee writes: Should the reader 
of this report wander as far afield as Amoy and as the ship drops 
anchor in the harhor ask: “What is the big building whose roof shows 
so plainly over the tops of the other houses?” the answer would be 
that it is the new Jubilee dormitory of the Amoy Girls’ High School. 
It stands at one end of the Island of Kolongsu at one side and back 
of the old Talmage Memorial building whose photograph is familiar
* On furlough, 1927. t In America.
to many of you, and partly on the site of the house where Mr. Pitcher 
lived for so many years. Every one agrees that it is a fine looking 
building. Being built on a terrace there is a basement under half the 
house. A  large dining room, two study rooms, kitchen and storeroom 
are on the ground floor and there are two floors of bedrooms above 
with a wide verandah across the entire front of the house. The view 
from all sides is very beautiful. The dormitory was finished in time 
for use in the autumn. Having the new dormitory, we were able to 
put the entire classroom building to its original use, and with more 
classrooms at our disposal we were able to change to the government 
schedule of Junior and Senior High School; so the third year Higher 
Primary came to us as first year Junior High. W e  are leaving the 
organization of the Senior High until the classes who entered under 
the old four year schedule shall have graduated.
The first term there was an enrollment of eighty-three pupils, 
forty-nine being boarders, and the second term there were one hun­
dred and sixty-three, of whom eighty-seven were boarders.
There have been some changes on the teaching staff. W e  were 
very happy to have Miss Chen, an old grammar school pupil, now 
a graduate of the Bible Teachers’ Training School in Nanking, come 
to teach one of the Bible classes. Here we digress to take the oppor­
tunity to express our appreciation of the splendid work being done 
by that school. It is worthy of the utmost support from home. Miss 
Hung, another former lok-tek pupil and a graduate of Canton Chris­
tian College, took Miss Chen’s place as a teacher of English. Miss 
Yap, one of our own graduates of whom I think I wrote last year as 
studying in a Physical Culture School in Shanghai, came to us as 
teacher of Physical Culture.
The girls have a Young Women’s Christian Association meeting 
every Wednesday afternoon and a prayer meeting on Friday and 
Sunday evenings. On Sunday mornings one little group of girls 
go to a village on the seaside south of Amoy'to teach some of the 
women and children who gather in the little chapel. After an early 
dinner three more groups cross the harbor; two go to chapels in 
villages on Amoy Island and one group goes to the Tek-chhiu-kha 
church to help in a Sunday School. ’ Meantime a Sunday School of 
little boys from our boys’ school is being taught in our own High 
School and another in the lok-tek Primary School.
During the summer several Vacation Bible Schools were held in 
various places. One girl who could have only a mid-day session for 
the country children writes as follows: “The summer school has been 
opened for four weeks. Some are reading the second volume (Nation­
al Reader). Because it is only one hour at noon I only teach National 
Reader, hymns, cleanliness, with preaching the doctrine. There are 
twenty pupils. I am very busy as I must help with the family work 
as well. These people greatly believe in idols. Whenever I have 
opportunity I preach to them. Every day I pray and read the Bible. 
M y  peace all comes from depending on prayer.”
At Christmas time the girls held special Christmas services for 
women and children at six churches and chapels in Amoy city and 
surrounding villages. All the speaking was done by themselves. Gifts
were distributed, the money for buying them having been mostly 
given by the girls themselves.
As Chinese Independence Day fell this year on a Sunday it was 
thought best for our school not to join in the general school pro­
cession always held on that day, but to celebrate on Monday instead. 
W e  were greatly criticised because of this by some of the other schools, 
but the spirit in our own school was splendid and not a voice of 
disapproval was raised in the school itself, which was a cause for 
great thankfulness.
Mr. John Wang, the Foochow evangelist, again held some meet­
ings for the schools, and a number had their hearts stirred to live 
a higher Christian life. •
Of all forms of missionary work, schools are to-day facing the 
most difficult problems because of the attitude of the government as 
shown in the school regulations now being promulgated. This calls 
for the most earnest prayer from all Christians. Will not every 
reader of this report make our A m o y  Girls’ Sigh School a very 
definite object of prayer that we m a y  have guidance from above.
A m o y  Girls’ Primary School.— Miss Beekman writes: The Amoy
Girls’ Primary School (lok-tek) opened for the spring term with an 
enrollment of 438 and a staff of 23 full-time and 3 part-time. Chinese 
teachers.
During the spring a series of revival meetings were held by Mr. 
Nee, a Chinese evangelist from Foochow. As a result of these meet­
ings, following on the daily Bible study in school, twelve girls united 
with the Second Church in Amoy and one with the First Church. In 
addition, four expected to join their own churches up-country during 
the vacation and thirty-one entered a communicants’ class in the 
Chinese church on Kolongsu. In the lower primary classes the 
majority of pupils are from non-Christian homes. In the higher 
primary, students from Christian and non-Christian homes are about 
equally divided, but of the latter one-third have come out as Chris­
tians through the teaching they have received in school.
In June, to conform with the new government schedule of six 
years primary and six years high school, two classes were graduated 
from the higher primary. Forty-one received diplomas from the 
seventh grade and fifty from the sixth. Of these graduates fifty-six 
entered our Middle (High) School in the fall, and three were taken 
on as teachers in our Lower Primary department, where they have 
done very good work.
Having lost this highest grade, the enrollment in the fall was 
naturally smaller. However, 351 girls entered as pupils. During the 
term, through sickness, death, moving or prospective marriage, 24 
dropped out, leaving 327 actually on roll at the end of the year. Two 
of our teachers left in the summer to enter the Nanking Bible Train­
ing School to prepare for wider Christian work.
The celebration of the national holiday, October 10, brought the 
school much into the limelight. Since the holiday fell on Sunday we 
decided not to join the heathen schools in the celebration at the market 
square that day, but to observe Sunday as a day of prayer for the 
nation, and have the flag salute, fire-crackers, etc. on Monday. Last
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year, when the Seventh Day Adventists did that, no one took excep­
tion to it, but this year the anti-Chrisian element is more daring and 
so our two girls’ schools came in for daily revilings in the papers. 
At the speech-making at the market square that Sunday evening the 
principals, Chinese and foreign, were reviled by name, and threats 
were made to close the schools. Some of our pupils thereupon pro­
ceeded to give the three-fold national cheer, substituting the name of 
the School where “the Chinese Republic” generally appears, thus 
shouting, “May lok-tek live ten thousand years”! At Christmas time 
the anti-Christian feeling again made itself evident by parades and 
the breaking up of Christmas celebrations in some places. Threats 
have again been made to break up our schools. They are probably 
singled out because they have taken such a stand on the matter of 
Sunday observance, Bible teaching and church attendance. Through­
out all this trouble our own pupils and teachers have been most loyal 
to the school.
At Christmas time the girls followed the plan of the last few 
years of helping poor people on Kolongsu brought in by the pupils 
themselves. The girls contributed $101 and the foreign children’s 
Sunday School $20.70; so 535 yards of cloth were bought and 159 
poor people, ranging in age from two years to eighty-six, could be 
helped. They came to the school for a Christmas meeting, at which 
children from each class sang and two teachers spoke. Then the 75 
women received cloth and a little money and the 84 children received 
cloth, cakes, candy and toys. It was a most impressive sight to see 
the wistful, eager faces as they listened to the teachers telling the 
glad tidings of great joy.” And the girls themselves were made 
happy by this loving service for others. This year our girls have 
also given $192.50 for the work of the Chinese Home Missionary 
Society in Hunnan Province. -
Since the Southern government with its “Red” tendency is in 
control now in our district, Christian schools will undoubtedly meet 
with great opposition. We need your help more than ever in these 
times of political and religious unrest. Pray for all Christians that 
their faith m a y  be firm, and steadfast and their trust in God unshaken.
Charlotte Duryee Pible School.— Miss K. M. Talmage writes: 
Our Women s Bible School has had a very good year, though the 
enrollment has not been so large as the year previous. There have 
been over eighty pupils besides some ten small children who came with 
their mothers. As usual many who came the spring term could not 
return in the autumn. Most of these, however, learned to read, though 
some not fluently, and all heard of the Lord their Saviour. W e  hope 
all were helped by what they received.
One woman who was with us only two or three months had to 
leave to go abroad to the Straits. She wrote back that she did so 
much desire to be a Christian but her relatives did not wish her to 
attend church. While with us she was greatly interested and I trust 
she will still hold fast to her faith. She bought several books to 
take away with her.
Our teachers have done faithful work. Miss Ovenden of the 
London Mission has given very generous and efficient help in the
training of the higher classes. The women have studied many hooks 
in both Old and New Testaments. '
Our school building was in much need of repair, as the ceilings 
of both upper and lower floors were falling. The repairs were needed 
at once. There was no opportunity to get permission from home; 
so some dozen letters were written to Chinese friends and the response 
was very gratifying. W e  received $350 Mexican, which was a great 
help in our repairs, and now the ceilings are safe.
At the close of the spring term in June several women in the 
school received diplomas. Most of them are doing evangelistic work 
in different stations. One is with Miss Van der Linden, helping in the 
work in Chiang-chiu. ..Another, four years ago a heathen who on 
account of the loss of her husband and children was thinking of 
entering a Buddhist nunnery, is now a happy Bible Woman working 
in one of the Amoy churches. Recently we received a letter from her, 
full of thankfulness to the Lord for saving her from death and giving 
her eternal life. She also expressed her thankfulness for all the help 
she had received in the Bible School. A  third, Mrs. Treasure, is work­
ing alone in a district across the bay where there are no Christians. 
The only friend is a woman who leads her about to visit the villages. 
This woman heard of the way of life two years ago, first at the 
hospital, then at the school. She was too old to learn to read, hut 
her ears were very keen and her memory good, so she learned many 
texts and many hymns. She seemed much concerned for her own 
village and wished each time she heard some new truth from God’s 
Word to go back home to tell the good news. The villages there are 
steeped in idolatry and wickedness, this woman’s family not excepted. 
She says she is only two years old, because she has known of God only 
two years. From her zeal and earnestness for the preaching of the 
Gospel to her people, a Chinese Women’s Missionary Society has 
been formed here on Kolongsu. With their funds they have sent 
Mrs. Treasure to work in that district. She went in the summer after 
our school closed. She is finding it difficult, as the villagers are afraid 
that Jesus will drive the spirits out of their idols and the demons 
will take vengeance.
On the coast about twenty miles from Amoy are some strong 
pirate and robber villages which are a terror to the country around 
and to passage boats. After successful raids these robbers return and 
feast and hold theatre to celebrate. Some years ago a man and his 
wife, both opium smokers, came to Amoy from this district. At one 
of Mr. Eddy’s evangelistic meetings they became interested in the 
Gospel and later were converted. This man, Mr. Put, has gone back 
to his native place to work, and the villages are now open to the 
Gospel message. The work is financed by a Mr. Koo, who was 
himself once a heathen and opium smoker. He asked our Women’s 
School for help; so last summer several of our pupils went during 
the holidays, and this holiday time four more women are expecting 
to go. They are preparing primers, catechisms, hymn-hooks and pic­
tures to help in this work. Sundays they meet in an idol temple to 
worship the Lord.
W e  ask your prayers that these w o m e n  who study in our school
m a y  have true love for souls and be used of God to witness for H i m  
in the face of m an y  difficulties.
Pity-Little-Children Home.— Miss M. E. Talmage reports: The
Home Committee sends hearty thanks for the “Jubilee” $2,000 gold 
for the repairs on the Home building. Some of these are already 
completed, making the house more commodious and comfortable.
W e  are also deeply thankful for the money sent to the Home 
through the Woman’s Board for the year’s running expenses, also 
for the gifts sent through the Sewing Guild boxes, which were much 
appreciated.
In addition to these we thank all our good friends who are 
earnestly praying for the Home, for those in charge, for the children 
in the Home, and for those who have gone out from the institution. 
Please keep on praying, not forgetting those who have left the Home, 
some of whom are doing good Christian work. One of these has just 
lost her husband, who was pastor over one of our important fields. 
W e  hear that she is bearing up under her very heavy trial with won­
derful Christian courage. She is left with the responsibility of an 
old mother-in-law and six children, the youngest just learning to walk.
Our deepest thanks are to our loving Heavenly Father, who is 
ever caring for His children. And are we not all His children? The 
air has been full of sickness and rumors of evil, but He has kept us 
from all harm and from serious illness. Our hearts are filled with 
gratitude to Him.
Three of our girls, Peaceful Heart, Yeiled-with-Peace, and Beau­
tiful Treasure, graduated from the Higher Primary in June and 
entered the High School in September. One of these, Beautiful 
Treasure, has become engaged to a young man of good report in 
Tong-an, son of one of our Bible Women. They expect to marry 
after the schools close for the Chinese winter holidays.
One of our older girls, Han-a, went to the Sio-khe region with 
the pastor’s wife (who originally was a Home child) and has been 
helping to teach in the school there. Two of our other girls have 
continued their work of teaching in our Kolongsu Primary school.
Good news always comes from our little blind child, Precious 
Jade, who has been in the Foochow Blind School for over two years. 
The last news was that she is “a most satisfactory child,” that she 
“has learned the Foochow dialect very quickly and is perfectly happy.” 
Also, “The child is good and clever.” “She can sing an English song 
so prettily.” All this is most gratifying. The child is about eight 
or nine years old. She sent a letter pricked for her on newspaper 
after the Braille system by one of the older blind girls, who is also 
an Amoy girl. The following is a translation of her letter:
“My dear Ko-niu, Peace!
I write a few character’s to salute you, Ko-niu. I, here 
in Foochow, always remember you, Ko-niu. I have read books 
in the 6th Class. In the summer holidays I have been to the sea­
shore to play, as we did in Amoy. I was one of the first party 
to go to the sea-side. My Ko-niu here, and .everybody, loves me.
I hope you will come to Foochow in the summer to see me,
■ because it is a long time since I have seen you. In Amoy have
you peace? I hope God will bless Ko-niu and give peace. In 
this school there are over eighty of us, and there are others of 
the same size as I am, with whom I play, and I am very happy 
to be at this school. W e  have Kindergarten games too. The 
Big Sister who takes care of me, weaves cloth. Others weave 
and spin and make braid. Please salute for me the people 
who knew me in Amoy.” .
In the autumn we received a new inmate in our Home. Her name 
is Grace. Her parents being very poor and her father very ill, she 
was pawned by them to raise money for the fathePs needs. He has 
since died, and the mother is most unsatisfactory. The man who had 
the' child was about to sell her for a slave child, when 'she was re­
deemed by a friend and finally put in the care of the Home. She is 
now attending school.
In closing this account, our continued request is that you ever 
remember to pray for the Children’s Home, and all connected with it.
Medical Work
Nurses’ \Vorh in H o p e  and TVilhelmina Hospitals. Miss Mathiesen 
reports: The year of 1926, when Miss Nienhuis was absent on fur­
lough, was a very busy year in Hope Hospital. Miss Han, our 
trained nurse from Canton, and I tried to keep up the regular routine 
work as Miss Nienhuis had started it. As some of the experienced 
coolies left us, we had to train new ones, absolutely without the 
slightest idea how to distinguish black from white, clean from un­
clean! W e  had to keep after them all the time, or the patients would 
not have their entrance bath (They probably had never had a bath in 
their life, so why now?) or their clothes changed (In winter it is 
too cold to take all the garments off; just change the outside one). 
The answer from the coolie was always “I-m,” “He won’t.” Fortu­
nately the more experienced coolies know how to command respect, 
and the patients do not have to be here long before they learn to 
appreciate the cleanliness. .
The student nurses have been kept very busy on the wards and 
in the operating room and drug room. Two of the students have 
been preparing to take the final required examination from the Nurses 
Association of China (N. A. C.), and some of the two-year students 
prepared to take three subjects. Weekly demonstrations have been 
given in practical nursing. Every pupil has to pass an examination 
in practical work before two approved examiners previous to going 
on with the written examination, which has to be graded by the
N. A. C. ’ „ .
No Bible classes were held this year, but every Sunday evening 
we met with the students in Dr. Huang’s home for Bible discussions 
and prayer.
TONG-AN
Educational Work .
Tong-An Girls’ School— Miss Broekema writes: What is that 
new red roof we see towering above the trees and other houses? The 
Tong-an Girls’ School! Yes, our new roof is so much higher that
now we can see it from a long distance. In repairing the school we 
have been able to add a few more rooms, and this relieves the 
crowded condition when the girls slept four in a bed with scarcely 
any room left to walk between the beds. The dormitory rooms are 
much lighter and roomier. Because of the new screening, the malaria 
cases have been fewer this term. The repairing of our school has 
been the big event of the year. W e  are more than grateful to the 
Board and Miss Holkeboer for making it possible.
The first term our enrollment was over one hundred, the largest 
number we ever had. But the last term the numbers dropped con­
siderably. This was due partly to the disturbed condition of the 
country, as some feared the Christian schools would be attacked as 
soon as the Southern troops came in. Although the Southern troops 
passed through here, still we have not had any great trouble.
Another teacher from the Boys’ School has been engaged for 
part time to help teach Chinese character to the highest classes. 
Though the classes have been smaller, they have done good work and 
some pupils show a marked improvement. W e  have to thank Miss 
Zwemer for teaching Bible to the two highest classes and so faithfully 
leading chapel once a week.
The principal, who is ever faithful in urging the girls to be 
Christians, told them very carefully that this New Tear vacation 
they must be better and brighter lights in their homes than they have 
ever been before. At present it looks as though the Christians might 
be called upon to show their colors. So she urged the girls to stand 
firm and trust in God. It is our hope and prayer that during the 
vacation the Light of the Gospel may shine brighter than ever before 
through these girls in all their various homes.
Evangelistic Work
Miss Zwemer writes: The evangelistic work done by the women
who represent you in Tong-an is much the same year after year. 
It consists of teaching Bible to women and girls in our schools and 
Sunday schools, holding meetings and visiting homes, villages and 
out-stations.
Because of disturbed conditions the more distant stations have 
not been visited by your women missionaries. In the various churches 
and chapels of the Tong-an and Hong-san districts new hearers have 
been added to the women’s side of the church and several women have 
been received as members this year. The Bible Women and mission­
aries give as much time as they can spare to visiting homes and 
villages, and wherever we go there is a friendly welcome for us and 
our message. In this field of work our opportunities for sowing the 
seed are unlimited hut, alas, the number of sowers is so limited that 
we cultivate less than one-hundredth part of the field entrusted to us. 
Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest that H e  will send forth 
laborers into His harvest. Pray especially that more Chinese wom en  
m a y  be found to bring the bread of life to their soul-hungry sisters.
In our Women’s School we have three classes of pupils: those 
who, just out of heathenism, desire to learn the way of salvation, 
those who have heard for a longer or shorter time and wish to learn
to read or if' they can read, wish to study the Bible, and third, those 
whom we hope to train for the work of Bible Women. Each term1 
we have had between twenty and thirty women. Some in one term 
have learned to read the Bible well. Many, we trust, have given their 
hearts and lives into the Saviour’s keeping. Those in the highest 
class studied Acts and Bomans this term. All are taught to write 
and keep simple accounts, and some of the older women help in 
visiting homes one afternoon a week.
Our Sunday School is well attended. There are two classes for 
church members, another class for women who can read and have 
been attending service for some years but have not yet been received 
into the church. From this class each term some are admitted into 
church membership. There are also three classes for new hearers and 
a class for children who do not attend school. Our school girls have 
a separate Sunday School in their own building, since our church 
would be too small for classes if the girls remained. The women’s 
side of our church is packed at each service and when the weather 
is fair many must sit outside. The men and boys have their classes 
in the Boys’ School; so we can use the entire auditorium for our 
Sunday School for women. .
During morning service on Sundays, children under ten meet 
in a separate room for a special service, which Miss Broekema and 
her teacher make most attractive and helpful. The room they use 
has new low seats now, so that the little folk can listen in comfort.
Our church building was in sad need of repairs and after the 
lesson on “Gifts for the Tabernacle” it was decided to ask “the will­
ing-hearted” to contribute towards making our church more fit for 
worship. The women responded better than the men and, although 
they have less money, gave a larger sum. W e  hope to have our first 
meeting in the Chinese New Year in a newly painted and whitewashed 
building with no broken windows or blinds.
The women’s prayer-meetings have been kept up throughout the 
year. The attendance in the summer was small, but from September 
to July we had an average attendance of forty women. Many take 
part, and four or five take turns with us in leading the meetings. 
Your missionary conducted a service in the hospital once a week and 
often visited the in-patients in the women’s ward. The hospital 
Bible Woman is a consecrated Christian and has a wonderful gift 
of making the Gospel message clear and attractive to heathen. She 
is untiring in preaching to the patients and teaching them in both 
the women’s and men’s wards, and in visiting them in their homes 
when they leave the hospital.
The best news to report this year is that Mrs. Koeppe and Mrs. 
Yeldman have been added to our number. It was a happy day for 
us when Dr. and Mrs. Yeldman and Mr. and Mrs. Koeppe with 
their two dear little boys arrived in Tong-an. W e  pray that no anti­
Christian movements nor rumors of war will prevent our continuing 
our work in the schools, churches and homes.
Pray for us all that w e  m a y  he faithful in sowing the seed and 
that G od  m a y  give the increase to the glory of His name and the 
advancement of His Kingdom.
CHIANG-CHIU
Educational Work
Girls’ School.— Miss Margaret Morrison writes: The total enroll­
ment for the year was 173 pupils, including the kindergarten class. 
The large majority of the pupils came from Chiang-chiu city and 
were day pupils, so that the expenses of the boarding department have 
been proportionately heavier. From the different churches in the dis­
trict very few pupils have been received, owing in part to the in­
creased fees but principally because most of the smaller churches 
have not increased in the number of adherents to any extent and 
there are, consequently, very few girls to fill the places of those who 
in former years came from the country churches.
With fourteen other girls’ schools in this city, nearly all offer­
ing free tuition and other inducements to any girls who will come as 
pupils, we feel it is fortunate we can report an enrollment only five 
less than last year.
In June, the highest number of pupils yet graduated in one 
class received their diplomas: the class originally numbered twenty- 
three, but three had dropped out, leaving twenty to graduate. Most 
of these went on to High School or to Kindergarten training class, 
two are teaching in the Sio-khe school and one filled a vacancy in 
this school for one term. At the Commencement exercises the gradu­
ating class gave very successfully a little play called “The Five Wise 
and the Five Foolish Virgins,” showing the advantages of a Christian 
education when it is put into practice, and the lost opportunities to 
do good when education is used only for personal profit.
Before the close of the spring term, we had the joy of seeing 
twenty of the pupils accept Jesus Christ as their Saviour and confess 
Him before men. Most of these were from the graduating class, a 
few were from the next year’s class, and two were graduates of the 
previous year. Several' of these girls had been looking forward to 
church membership for a year, while others made the great decision 
during the series of meetings held by an earnest young Chinese evan­
gelist, who spoke on the Christian truths with great power and con­
viction and was used to lead many to give themselves to the Lord. 
By their deepened interest in Bible study, their earnestness in the 
work of the Christian Endeavor Society— which received over twenty- 
five new members— as well as their daily conduct, the girls showed 
that they found the true source of joy and strength.
It was a real sorrow to part with the girls of the graduating 
class, especially a few whose homes are far away from the church, so 
that they will not often have the privilege of Christian fellowship. 
These girls have been especially remembered in prayer, and we trust 
they are shining for Jesus in their o wn  homes and the villages in 
which they live.
During the summer a Daily Vacation School was opened for a 
month and, although the attendance was not large, the children who 
came greatly enjoyed their time as pupils, and those who acted as 
voluntary teachers also spoke of the pleasure they had in doing this 
work.
During the autumn term, the regular routine work of the school 
was considerably disturbed, owing to the existing political conditions. 
The Northern military power that had ruled here for several years 
was overthrown by the victorious advance of the Southern forces, who 
entered and took possession of Chiang-chiu early in November with 
no opposition from the Northerners, who had departed in haste the 
night before. With the Southern army came several agents to lecture 
on the new regime and the great advantages the people were to re­
ceive and also to spread their propaganda. The lecturers took posses­
sion of any pulpit or platform where they wished to speak, and the 
schools were obliged to attend many meetings and listen to anti­
Christian speeches concerning the work of the schools and churches. 
The enforced attendance at various meetings and the parades inter­
fered so much with the school sessions that we lost at least a week 
from the term’s work, and the effect of the anti-Christian lectures 
has to some extent unsettled the pupils for their regular work, the 
evidence being seen in the decreased attendance of the non-Christian 
girls at church services, neglect of Bible study and a general change 
of attitude to those in authority in the school. There have been happy 
exceptions, however, and some of our pupils have cheered and en­
couraged us by their faithfulness.
While there have been times of discouragement and perplexity 
and doubt as to what the future is to bring, yet we enter the new 
year knowing that we shall be guided and strengthened for whatever 
may come during the coming months, and that God rules and will 
never forsake His people who trust in Him.
During Christmas week, the teachers and girls gave an offering 
of twenty-six dollars as a Christmas gift to be used to help some who 
are not as blessed as they are. It has been decided to give half the 
money to Christian work among the Jews and the other half to the 
work among lepers in Japan.
An adaptation of Dickens’ “Christmas Carol” was given by the 
girls at the Christmas entertainment and was greatly enjoyed by a 
large audience of women and children, which filled the chapel to 
overflowing. Mrs. De Free added to the pleasure of the occasion by 
showing fine lantern slides of the life of Christ.
First Report of the Chang-chow Women’s School
Miss Van der Linden writes: The Chang-chow Women’s Bible 
School was opened early in March in a Chinese house owned by the 
church and adjoining our Mission compound. Teacher Bui, who has 
been the Bible Woman in the city for over fifteen years, was engaged 
as teacher with the understanding that she shall go back to her old 
work as soon as another suitable teacher and matron can be found. 
In September a graduate from the Amoy Women’s Bible School was 
engaged to teach, but since she is rather young it seemed best to keep 
the older, experienced woman in charge for a time. Teacher Bui has 
given part time to Bible Woman’s work, and the assistant has also 
done some outside work, helping with the Children’s Meeting and 
doing some visitation in the city.
Sixteen women took advantage of the opportunity opened to 
them. A  few others came for a few days but found it such hard 
work to settle down to study and regular routine that they did not 
stay long. One, a grandmother of fifty-five, came last spring and was 
very anxious to learn to read the Bible, but although she and the 
teacher worked very hard she never graduated from the Primer! 
However, she says she understands the “Way of Life” much better 
now and gets more good out of the preaching services than she did 
before. Mrs. Lieu, also a grandmother, said when she first came, 
“My children have all had a good education and now when they are 
all grown up I am having m y  chance to go to school!” W e  laughed 
and treated it as a joke, but when we stop to consider how few 
Chinese women have had a chance to get even a very elementary edu­
cation, it is really more nearly a tragedy. Mrs. Lieu came only in the 
afternoons and made a noble effort, pausing at times in her struggles 
to remark, “You are very patient in teaching such a stupid person as
I.” Had business and family affairs not hindered her belated chance 
she would now be reading her Romanized Bible, but she has not given 
up the battle and says she is coming again in the New Year. The 
younger women have all made good progress.
W e  had expected a larger enrollment, but partly because of 
political conditions, which make it impossible for women to come 
from the inland stations, and partly because of economic conditions 
and the increased cost of living, we were disappointed in the number 
of students during this first year of this new institution. But we 
have made a good start and hope to have more women next year. 
In Chang-chow many women do hand-work in their homes for the 
shops, thus making a little money to help them meet living expenses. 
The shops send out great quantities of materials and when we go call­
ing we find the women everywhere hard at work and many small 
children as well.
In order to build up the Church we must prepare the women to 
take their proper place in the home as Christian wives and mothers. 
Our girls’ schools are doing a splendid work in teaching and training 
young girls, but there are a great many women who never had a 
chance to go to school before they were married, and if they are to 
become earnest intelligent Christians they must learn to read and 
study their Bibles. Our Women’s schools can help such and can train 
Bible Women who can go into the homes to teach and make known 
God’s love and His plan of salvation to the many secluded women 
who never leave home. We feel confident that there are many women 
in this city and in the outlying district who should receive the bene­
fits of this school and we ask your prayers for them and for those 
who are eager to open to them the priceless treasures of God’s Word.
Evangelistic Work
Miss Van der Linden writes: For several years the Chang-chow
District has had only one unmarried woman worker; consequently 
very little work has been done among the women in the out-stations. 
This year we have had two “Ko-niu” and it was possible to make 
itinerary trips. All the stations but' four were visited at least once
and the nearer ones several times. Plans to spend time in all the 
churches and chapels during the fall and winter had to be given up 
because of political conditions. Several profitable days were spent 
at Leng-soa in March, but it was impossible to hire sedan-chairs to 
go on to the three out-stations. Plans and arrangements made to 
return in October to hold Bible and reading classes had to be given 
up on account of soldier and bandit disturbances. In April we tried 
to help the Soa-sia church and her out-stations. At Tiu-ka we had a 
splendid opportunity, taking part in the Preachers’ Evangelistic 
meetings. The work in that place was the most encouraging of all, 
but the Christians there have passed through deep waters since then. 
Mr. Chan, the earnest, energetic preacher, got mixed up in some 
political matter, which so preyed on his mind that during the sum­
mer he became ill and died. The soldiers burned large sections of the 
town and surrounding villages, and the Christians scattered when 
everybody fled to the mountains for safety. They have since re­
turned and are faithful in gathering together for worship on the 
Lord’s day. W e  expect two women from there to enter the Women’s 
School next term, one of whom we hope will become a Bible Woman.
Mrs. Eng-thai, the Bible Woman who was transferred from Sio- 
khe to her home church at Leng-soa last February, died in October. 
Mrs. Lun faithfully continues her work in the city, but for over two 
months she was in the hospital in Sio-khe for an operation. In 
Chang-chow the visitation work goes on constantly and several women 
who have been learning to read in their homes have had regular 
lessons. The women’s Wednesday afternoon prayer meetings kept 
up with very good interest last winter and spring, but this winter 
fewer have attended, for because of political unrest women do not 
venture out in the streets. Christian women gave money to buy cloth 
to give away to the poor at Christmas time. After the prayer meet­
ings the women remained to cut and sew the garments. The week 
before Christmas the women and children who were to receive these 
garments were invited to a special service in the Girls’ School, when 
the girls gave their play and a stereopticon lecture was given on 
the life of Christ.
At the beginning of the year we were able to gather some of the 
women for a Bible study class which met every afternoon for a week 
to study Paul’s letter to the Philippians. A  Children’s Service has 
been carried on all the year in the basement of the church during 
the regular morning worship. This serves two purposes: it takes 
forty or more noisy, restless children away from the preaching 
service so that the parents can listen undisturbed and also makes 
it possible for the little folks to sing their hymns and hear a Bible 
story which they can understand. A  Children’s Meeting for non- 
Christian children was started this fall- in a medicine shop on a 
busy street. It is by no means an ideal place, for it is too crowded, 
but every Tuesday between forty and fifty children come out, also 
a few women and a dozen or more men and boys; so we feel it 
quite worth while to continue for the present, but we hope to find a 
better place. After the meetings the homes are visited, and we 
have had some splendid opportunities to speak in the shops and
homes, where we are always cordially welcomed by the parents and 
other relatives of the children. A  great many tracts were dis­
tributed among the men who stopped to look and listen.
Although there have been hindrances, the work has gone on 
in various ways constantly and faithfully. Some fruit has been 
gathered— not so much as we should like to see, but knowing that 
much seed has been planted and is being tended with faith and
earnest prayers, we may hope that it will spring up and bear more
fruit— some thirty-fold, some sixty-fold and some even a hundred.
SIO-KHE
Educational Work
Girls' School. —  Miss Bruce reports: In June Sio-khe Girls’ 
School graduated five girls. Two of these are continuing their 
studies in our Chang-chiu school. This year there are six girls in 
the highest class.
Our old classic teacher left us during the year and the school 
was most fortunate in securing in his place a very fine young man—  
a Talmage graduate and a deacon in our church. W e  feel the 
school made a big gain in this change. Some years ago it would 
have been quite impossible to have such a young man teacher in 
an up-country girls’ boarding school. Now this is considered quite 
proper.
There have been fewer students this year, owing to soldier 
troubles and perhaps to the raising of boarding fees. The school 
is working hard to make the boarding department self-supporting.
At Christmas the school gave a party to the three different 
children’s meeting groups that are held in different parts of the 
city each week. In all there were over two hundred children present. 
Each group marched in line to the school and contributed one num­
ber on the program. The exercises were held in the open drill 
court. At the close each child received a Bible picture card, an 
orange and some tiny cakes. The party brought so much joy to 
the school children, as well as to our little heathen friends, that we 
hope to give a Christmas party each year.
W o m e n ’s School.— In June we graduated three women who had 
completed a four years course of study.’ These women have studied 
Chinese character, arithmetic, geography, physiology and a number 
of Bible study books. The school is rightly proud of them, for 
they are earnest Christians and leaders in their churches. It is an 
inspiration to hear them conduct a prayer meeting and to hear their 
testimonies.
A  number of new students attended the first term, but during 
the second term soldier conditions were so bad few came back. By 
the time the soldiers left us in peace it was time for the second rice 
harvest and then the term was too far gone for the students to re­
turn; so as a result the school was very small the second semester. 
However, we had three boarders and four day scholars. .
Last term we had a preacher’s wife and her three youngest 
children in school. Her husband was very anxious for her to learn, 
so that she could be a help to him in his work. She made progress
and we were anxious for her to return this year; hut during the 
summer her husband died. The church lost a good preacher and our 
school a faithful student.
Another one of our girls was married during the summer and 
now with her new duties she is unable to return to us.
Aunty Horn and the Pastor’s wife have given another year of 
faithful hard work in teaching. The number of pupils has been 
smaller, hut we pray that the intensive work that has been done 
may bring forth much fruit.
Evangelistic Work .
Miss Bruce writes: During the year ten or more trips were
made to the out-stations within a radius of twelve miles. The 
chapels farther away must wait for a visit until more peaceful times.
A  visit was made to a mountain village, Lat-sian-toh, about 
three miles from the Lam-sin church. This is a Christian village with 
its own little chapel room, where the Christians gather for their 
evening prayer service. On Sundays those who are unable to attend 
service at Lam-sin meet here for their own devotions, and different 
ones take turns in leading the service. The people of this small 
mountain village are known throughout the district for their zeal 
and consecration to the Master. It is a living example of a Christian 
community to all the villages round about.
Another interesting week of meetings was held at our E-che 
station, some twelve miles from Sio-khe. A  large heathen festival 
was on and the thousands of visitors gave us a wonderful oppor­
tunity for preaching the gospel. The doctor and nurse and two 
hospital students held clinic, and four of us were busy calling and 
preaching to the countless groups who were anxious to hear. This 
visit to E-che might be called our first retreat; for indeed such it 
was. Nine of us foreigners and Chinese lived together for those 
days, and it was a blessed time for us all— an experience never to 
be forgotten. W e  were all one in aim, one in service, and one in 
work.
LENG-NA
Because of Miss Katharine Green’s absence in Shanghai this 
year there is no report from Leng-na.
M. Louise E dwards
Secretary for China.
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WOMEN’S EVANGELISTIC BOARD 
of the Arcot Assembly
The army of the Lord’s handmaidens, with the banner of the 
Cross lifted high, have for another year fought the good fight, not 
on new battlefronts, but old posts have been carefully guarded and 
battlements strengthened by much drilling in Christian truths.
Many have been eager to press forward and new hearts have 
heard of the good work of this army and the Word of its Captain. 
The wherewithal to set up new camps has not been forthcoming. 
But hearts are still hopeful and look forward in faith, believing that 
orders will come to march forward and claim new ground for Him.
That the old posts are strategic and that every effort has been 
made to hold them is evidenced by the reports covering the Hindu 
Girls’ Schools and the work of the Bible Women. The little Hindu 
girls are indeed proving the opening wedge into Hindu homes where 
the Bible Women go. Like the great Master Teacher, who surrounded 
himself with pupils who were to become teachers in their turn, four 
of whom became writers of New Testament books and one of whom 
wrote the most wonderful book in the world, these Bible Women 
have also surrounded themselves with many pupils in every home, 
and with the eye of faith we see amongst these pupils those who 
will be promoters of Christianity and who through the might of 
their faith and love will bring a new day to dawn for the women 
of India.
The reports of the Women’s Conference reveal what a blessing 
it was to all who attended, and we wish to record our thanks to 
Miss J. C. Scudder for making a conference possible for the women 
this year.
MADANAPALLE
Evangelistic Work
Mrs. Muyskens reports: Several outstanding matters may be men­
tioned as characterizing the work of the Madanapalle Bible Women 
for the year 1926. First, there is the departure of Miss Sarella Te 
Winkel on furlough. Her able leadership has been very much missed, 
and the work in the villages particularly has not always had the 
supervision it needs. The next is the abundant opportunity for a 
wider service in Madanapalle town if funds and the suitable person 
present themselves. It is hoped that one additional woman may be 
employed in 1927. In the villages there has been an increase of one 
worker, who is active in a place where, until she came, there was no 
work for women.
The great event of the year was the Women’s Conference. All 
the Bible Women, the catechists’ wives, and two women from every 
Christian' village- in the Telugu area came to live together for two 
happy days. They prayed, sang, enjoyed companionship and lis­
tened to inspiring lectures. Miss McLaurin of the Canadian Baptist 
Mission' was the speaker. Some of the women have written from 
the villages telling how they have had meetings in their homes to 
give some of the messages of the Conference to their friends.
An encouraging feature of our town work has been the good 
attendance at our meetings for women held in the Fort School. The 
way seems to be opening up for some social service work to improve 
the condition of the Madanapalle women whether of high caste or 
low. The place is ideal for this sort of work, and we may well ques­
tion ourselves whether this should not be the next forward step in 
the work for women in this place. .
Educational Work .
Grins’ Secondary School.— Mrs. Theodore Zwemer reports: The 
girls have carried on as in the days of Miss Coburn. I think she 
will be surprised to learn how well they have remembered what she 
used to say and do. There are more of them than last year, but 
fewer Hindus in the Day School.
Two girls were sent to the Fourth Form at Sherman Memorial 
High School in Chittoor,. and others have left the hostel. W e  were 
able to take in more than enough girls to fill these places. Govern­
ment has helped us by an Orphanage Grant, received for the first 
time this year; so we have been able to do some building work and 
repairs.
Besides carrying on the regular class work we have encouraged 
outside activities. The girls have taken part in the special services 
of the Church and Sunday School, including Campaign Week, and 
conducted programmes of their own for the Literary Society, the 
Harvest Festival and the Men’s Conference. They attended the 
sessions of the Women’s Conference, too, and were much attracted 
by Miss McLaurin’s songs and message. Now they are learning to 
play badminton and basket-ball and some have joined the Girl Guide 
Movement. W e  feel that this is a distinctly forward step. “For­
ward !” will be our motto for the coming year.
Medical Work
M a r y  Lott Lyles Hospital.— Dr. Louisa Hart reports that 741 
patients have been admitted into the Hospital during the year. It 
is interesting to note how many Christians have availed themselves 
of the assistance the hospital can give them. A  little over a third 
of all the patients have been from our own Christian Community, 
most of whom are unable to do more than make a little thank­
offering on going away. The Hindu Community make up the largest 
number's, as they make up the largest part of the town and country. 
The number of Christians and Mohammedans is negligible in Madana­
palle compared with the Hindu population. 392 in-patients were 
Hindus and the Mohammedans numbered 110.
The daily average number of in-patients has come up to 35, 
which is pretty high for a 45-bed hospital. It leaves very little lee­
way for a sudden influx. The highest number admitted in one day 
was seven. Influenza has been constantly with us throughout the 
year, but we had no cholera, and plague is still kept at a distance.
This year has been a record year as to giving diets— that is we 
have had to feed many more than before and some of these have 
been Mohammedan women, and, more surprising still, several high
caste Hindu women have asked to be fed at the hospital as it 
seems to be increasingly difficult for people to manage the old way. 
This is all to the good of the patient, and the doctors feel more 
sure that the patients are getting what they should have and at the 
right time instead of an hour or so later or not at all as has fre­
quently happened. '
Regular weekly tours were made with Miss Sarella TeWinkel 
as often as possible and after her departure two four-day camps 
were made in distant parts of our area, the last one in the middle
of May. W e  were in a very dense tope or grove of trees, but even
so the heat was very tiring. W e  saw a large number of patients 
by day and gave health talks to the women in the evenings and 
lantern lectures at night. Some of these were on village hygiene 
and others on the Bible.
The developing of the women’s medical work on the plateau 
and a closer and fuller co-operation with the whole evangelistic 
plan seems really to be in sight. The first thing will be an effort 
to bring up to the mark of modern efficiency the work we now 
have in hand and then we can press forward to something that 
will adequately touch and reach the women of our region. To do 
that it is out of the question to try to be self-supporting and at
the same time to feed and properly care for the very large propor­
tion of really poor people who come to us. All our resources will be 
far overtaxed if we really try to bring good medical help to the 
people of our own Mission area— the counties of Madanapalle, Vayal- 
pad, Punganur and Palmaner. The population of Madanapalle 
county alone is 137,496.
PUNGANUR
Evangelistic Work
Zenana Work.— Mrs. Henry J. Scudder reports: The Bible Women 
have done faithful work and are warmly welcomed into the Hindu 
and Mohammedan homes where they go. W e  have gained entrance 
into three Mohammedan homes near our Mission Compound, and 
while the women are ignorant and do not read at all, they welcome 
the Bible woman and listen eagerly to her songs and stories. Of 
course they know Jesus, but the difficulty is to convince them that 
He and not “the Prophet” is the Saviour of the world.
■ The work for w o m e n  in Punganur and in all our Telugu field 
needs much prayer. The people are very backward, and they are 
miserably poor. Even the villages that have been Christian for a 
generation do not seem to grow in character much. The Christians 
are under the control of the Reddies and seem to have lost all ambi­
tion beyond a meal a day and cloth to cover them. Our problem 
seems tremendous and demands much faith and prayer and patience.
When we see a group of women such as gathered last week at 
our Women’s Conference in Madanapalle we take new courage. 
Teachers’ wives and Bible Women, trained teachers and pastors’ 
wives coming with groups of poor village women, almost every one 
carrying a half-starved baby on her hip— all kneeling together at 
the morning watch, sitting side by side in the beautiful Jacob
Chamberlain Memorial Church, and listening to most helpful talks 
from Miss McLaurin of the Canadian Baptist Mission, and then 
sitting together twice a day partaking of a common meal. These 
things have put new. heart in us missionary women. W e  see the 
possibilities and pray G od  for strength and wisdom to go out with 
fresh zeal to claim for H i m  this Telugu Plateau that has seemed so 
hard to win. The Telugu women, both by birth and by adoption, 
ask for prayers from their American sisters across the seas.
Educational Work
Hindu Girls’ School.— W e  hear the singing of little girls. They 
are the smiling and adorable little girls who filled the room and 
so -happily welcomed our dear Secretary, Miss Cobb, to Punganur. 
Pull of enthusiasm and full of life, they are as lovable as children 
always should be. But how we would like to .be able to see their 
hearts, to know what they really think of the Jesus and his. love of 
which they sing. The girls have been taught the familiar song, “I 
am so glad that Jesus loves me.” One day when calling on the mother 
of one of the' school girls, the mother said, “My little girl is always 
singing about being so glad that Jesus loves her.”
A  bright girl of thirteen years from our highest class has been 
allowed by her family to go to our Chittoor High School. She is 
very happy and looks so. Only a few years ago this never could 
have happened. A  Hindu girl allowed to go to a Christian Boarding 
School! So India moves and. one .wonders what will happen next.
Medical Work
M a r y  Isabel Allen Dispensary.— Dr. Louisa Hart reports: The 
Punganur work has been continued regularly throughout the year 
once a week. Early in the year a Health Supervisor visited our 
Baby Welcome Center at Madanapalle and was asked to start a 
Center in Punganur, which she gladly did. W e  were very fortunate 
in having Mrs. H. J. Scudder and Mrs. Bushnam and the Rani take 
it up enthusiastically, and to the surprise of all it became a very 
lively and useful Center. As we had no resident physician there, 
one of our wards was not in use; so we loaned it to the scheme and 
we loaned our one nurse who took it up very intelligently. My visit 
once a week to the Dispensary made it possible for me to visit the 
Center and see the babies each time I went there.
In these days of compromise and religious confusion, pray for 
us that in all we do or say, our witness m a y  be dear and sure, for 
we have the promise that “I, if I be lifted up will draw all m en  
unto Me.” M a y  w e  vividly realize how m a n y  there are who ha/ve 
not yet seen the real Christ, and pray that we m a y  be able to 
rise to our opportunity. 1
PALMANER .
Evangelistic Work
Zenana Work.— Miss Geegh reports: While the Bible Woman 
teaches the daughters in the homes the older women are sometimes 
unfriendly. They often continue their grinding and other work vig­
orously. But after we sit for awhile, many times the grinding wheel 
goes slower and slower until finally the hand of the grinder stops, 
and she finds herself unknowingly listening to the Bible Woman’s 
story mingled with song after the daughter’s lessons are done.
One of the hardest tasks our Bible Woman finds is to build up 
and keep a vital Christian spirit among the women of our own 
Christian community. There are a faithful few who are joining 
with her in this task. Depending wholly on Christ we believe He 
will give us the Life More Abundant.
Educational Work
Hindu Girls’ School.— This school in Palmaner finds its two 
rooms often filled not only with the forty-five girls on its roll, but 
with mothers and little sisters of the pupils. Children from the 
high and low castes attend. And here they step beyond their caste 
line in simple childlike fellowship in school work and play. The 
attendance at the Bible Story Hour on Sunday is often nearer perfect 
than any other day’s attendance. It is then especially that they 
hear the story of Jesus over and over again, and surely Christ must 
creep into their little hearts somehow as they tell the story, too, and 
sing the Christian songs week after week, the story and songs which 
are bound to live a lifetime in the hearts into which they have once 
entered.
The W o m e n ’s Industrial School.— Miss Geegh reports: The gift 
from the Jubilee Fund opened wide possibilities to the Women’s 
Industrial School. It was decided that a small bungalow should 
be built for the missionary in charge and that the present large 
bungalow which has been used for both school and residence, should 
be re-roofed and repaired and made the school building. It will be 
large enough to accommodate over a hundred girls. >
Before Miss Smallegan left for her furlough she introduced 
cross-stitch work on linen and a new design in lace doilies, both of 
which have brought us so many orders that every minute of the 
advanced workers’ time has been spent in filling orders for the last 
six months. Our ten workers in school and five of the thirty-five 
regular workers in the various villages have been doing cross-stitch 
work.
The inspiration of one little motto has been caught in our school 
and has helped more than we can tell to promote a wonderful spirit 
in the life of our school. Last year when Miss Cobb visited us she 
asked that this verse be put on the wall: “Whatsoever ye do, do it 
heartily, as unto the Lord.” The idea of doing everything for 
Christ has absolutely solved every problem in the hostel and out, 
and most of all in the hearts of the girls.
W e  look forward to a great future. Our hope for permanent 
help lies in the developing of a large extension department through 
which the school may be able to help a greater number of the village 
Christian women in the supporting of their families. W e  are look­
ing forward to the day when we can move into our Jubilee School
Building. W e  are sincerely grateful to Mr. Rottschaefer, under 
whose untiring interest and supervision the construction and repairs 
progress steadily.
ARNI
Evangelistic Work
Zenana Work.— Mrs. Wierenga reports that four Bible Women 
have carried the Christian message into about 130 homes in Arni 
and have sown the seed of truth in many hearts. On many occasions 
when visitations are being made to the regular houses, the Bible 
Women are stopped on their way by new searchers after the truth, 
who invite them to come and teach them also. The hospitality with 
which they are received and the eagerness with which the women 
learn the Bible stories and lyrics are proofs that the leaven is work­
ing. Doors which were closed tight only a few years ago now stand 
wide open. Walls of superstition have been broken down. One very 
low-caste woman threw the pot of water she was carrying to the 
ground and broke it because the missionary had accidentally touched 
the pot, thereby polluting it. The Bible Women went to her house 
and had a fine opportunity to preach the gospel, and that house 
was made joyful because a new light had come to dispel the darkness.
The town women are asking for a “Social Center” and Arni’s 
large population would warrant the opening of some such work as 
that if only funds were available.
Dr. Scott of the Vellore Medical School very faithfully continues 
the weekly visits to heal the sick of Arni and surrounding villages. 
W e  are very happy to have this added opportunity of meeting the 
women and of presenting to them “Jesus, the Great. Physician.”
Educational Work
Hindu Girls’ Schools.— A  spirit of co-operation, helpfulness and 
Christian love permeates the schools and makes them more attractive 
to the Hindu girls than the rival schools in the town. Government 
has again given good inspection reports. The much-needed addition 
to one of our school buildings in Kosapalayam has been built and 
makes the school a much more suitable place for its work and is a 
source of joy to teachers and pupils.
Who can measure the influence of the Sunday School which the 
girls attend very regularly? These little ones are leading their 
parents and others in their homes into the truth and are witnesses 
for Christ as they tell the Sunday School lessons and repeat the 
memory verses.
VELLORE
Evangelistic Work
Zenana Work.— Mrs. Lizzie Peter reports: The outstanding fea­
ture in this year’s work is the Hindu women’s belief in Christian 
prayer. The prayers of several, in times of difficulty and sickness, 
have been wonderfully answered. An old woman, not knowing how 
to pray, while giving a dose of medicine to her sick relative, just 
repeats the Lord’s Prayer.
Mrs. L. R. Scudder, under whose kind management the work
is carried on, planned for a circulating library for the use of the 
workers. A  selected supply of story-books has been arranged by her, 
which are exceedingly liked by many who read or hear them- read 
by the Bible Women.
The work at Schell Hospital continues as usual. The sick who 
attend the morning prayers in the hospital remember well the gospel 
hymns and stories.
Social Service.— Miss Treva Marshall and Miss Daniel have “held 
the fort” and carried on the work at the Social Center which Miss 
Hancock so loved. Here there are sewing classes, a library, music and 
games, and every week there are special lectures or sewing is done for 
the Red Cross. The women who come seem very much interested and 
are very sociable. They linger after meetings to meet their friends or 
talk with the workers. At one of the meetings for Mohammedan 
women it was pleasing to see how cordial the wealthy women were 
to their very poor sisters. They made a special- effort to talk to them 
and draw them out of their shyness. At that meeting there were 
ninety women present, forty being Mohammedan.
Village Touring.— Miss J. C. Scudder reports: Thirty villages 
have been visited and given the message of salvation through Christ, 
but to give the message is only a part of the work required to be 
done. These villages must be made fit to be the dwelling places of 
the children of a holy God. Much discouragement is met with 
when one tries to reform things, because of the fact that the 
Christians live in the midst of the heathen and very often have close 
relations among them. The temptation then is to use foul language, 
to fall into old customs and engage in heathen ceremonies. To 
withstand all these requires much grace. Someone has said that one 
of the most remarkable sights on high mountains is the “timber­
line.” It is the last stand where the trees have been able to main­
tain themselves against the furious tempests. Here are such twisted, 
stunted, whipped and beaten trees as one could not imagine without 
seeing them. What is this in comparison with the human “timber­
line” ? Pause to consider the terribly handicapped and beaten
masses of our people, whipped by poverty, sickness, ignorance, sin, 
age and the oppression of their fellows; all personality and ambi­
tion is nipped and stunted, its flowers unopened, its fruit unborne. 
And when one sees such things continue from generation to genera­
tion, is it surprising that only a slight development is made in one 
generation, and do we not exclaim in our impatience: “Oh; who is 
sufficient for such things?” Then comes the thought— Christ took 
narrow spirits and widened them to large devotions. So let H i m  
perform His purpose in His own w ay and time. A U  we can do is to 
offer to these needy ones the Bread of Life with the earnest prayer 
that H e  be accepted by them. ^
Central Jail.— This small section of our army, wielding a mighty 
weapon, the Sword of the Spirit, has been a great uplifting force 
among women who have been imprisoned by the Government. Some
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of these women had killed their own husbands, children, relatives or 
friends; others had lived bad lives, and still others were thieves. 
Through the year, 127 of such women have heard the message of 
salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ, who “sets the captives 
free.” Hope for forgiveness of sins was given to them, who had 
thought themselves too wicked to be forgiven. .
Mrs. Cornelius writes: “To such women we have told that 
Christ came into this world, died for our sins and redeemed us from 
the dreadful bondage of sin, and that He is ever ready to forgive 
our sins if we only go to Him and confess.”
The women are taught to read and write and they learn 
Christian songs, stories and prayers. For their children who are in 
the jail with them a kindergarten is held.
Educational Work
Hindu Girls’ Schools.— Reviewing the ranks at the two Hindu 
Girls’ Schools we see two headmasters and twelve teachers, all 
Christians, with about 275 little girls under their instruction. “Some 
girls may be seen sitting on the floor making pictures of a mango 
fruit with bits of colored glass from broken bangles, some girls 
doing sums on their slates, one class learning a lesson in hygiene 
and another class looking at a picture of Jesus, the Good Shepherd. 
W e  also see a small school garden with tomatoes, beans and some 
Indian vegetables growing there. The girls of thirteen or fourteen 
years of age proudly show the jackets they have made.” Mrs. 
De Boer writes that the children are really interested in their lessons. 
The mother of one girl said that her daughter was always talking 
about school and objected to being absent on occasion.
CHITTOOR
Evangelistic Work
Zenana W o r k .— Miss J. C. Scudder has been able with the help 
and interest of Rev. John Kay and faithful Bible Women to maintain 
the Zenana Work in Chittoor during the absence of Miss Conklin. 
The matrons in the Boarding Schools have also been helpful agents 
in conducting the weekly prayer meetings for the success of the 
work and the encouragement of the workers. One Bible Woman 
works in a recently opened village, where she and her husband are 
the only Christian family. No opposition has been met with so 
far from anyone; on the contrary, various castes have co-operated 
with her and been most friendly. The door of that village has 
been opened and hearts are ready to hear the glad tidings of the 
Gospel of Christ. There are twenty-five pupils now and others 
asking to be taught. The town Bible Women report that, besides 
their usual young pupils, some old women ere learning to read 
and even some old men are requesting [to be taught to write. Aside 
from the work among the purdah women, these Bible Women vol­
untarily hold Sunday School for the j children of caste people in 
adjacent villages. ' '
Educational Work
C hittoor Sc h o o l s. —  Miss Charlotte Wyckoff reports: Under 
the name “Mahila Yidyavaram” (For Women the gift of Wisdom) 
we now include the schools on the two Mission Compounds— the 
Beattie Memorial Training School and Practising School on the old 
compound and the Sherman Memorial High School on the new. 
Altogether there are about 230 girls who are boarders. Counting 
the day scholars it is a gathering of more than 260 who come to­
gether for Assembly in the High School hall every Friday at ten 
o’clock. On days when the little tots from the Reedpet kindergarten 
come over, the number rises to over 280, not counting the eighteen 
Christian teachers. Can you picture the three hundred of us march­
ing quietly into the great hall from all directions to the tune of 
“Marche Militaire” on the gramaphone, and then sitting row after 
row on the floor, children of assorted sizes, from the wriggling 
four-year-olds in front to the dignified Training School and High 
School Seniors at the very back— praising God for the heritage 
of happiness He has given us in our beautiful surrounding hills and 
forest and flowering trees, through the words of a Tamil lyric com­
posed by one of our teachers? That quarter of an hour spent 
together in worship once a week gives a feeling of solidarity between 
the different parts of the big, scattered institution.
1. Sherman Memorial High School.— The High School is growing 
in numbers as rapidly as we can make room for it. The cottages, 
originally planned for twenty, now hold between twenty-five and 
thirty. Unless we are to lose the whole point of the cottage-system, 
we cannot accommodate more girls. And so, within two years of 
our establishment in buildings once considered too large, we have 
reached the limit of our accommodations and shall have to refuse all 
applications except as vacancies occur.
It was a great act of faith that led us, when we first moved 
to Chittoor, to set apart one of the five cottages for Hindu boarders. 
It seemed extremely improbable that any Hindu parents would let 
their daughters leave home, at High School age, and live in a 
Christian school. Now, in the third year, the Hindu cottage has 
taken a sudden leap into popularity. The total number of these 
boarders is now fifteen. No effort we can make is too great to help 
these pioneers who have had the courage to go against all tradition 
and public opinion to take such a radical step as this. God grant 
that their stay in a Christian school m a y  bring them to know the 
spirit of Christ.
With every succeeding year we are trying to make the High 
School course not only of a higher academic standard, but also 
more of a preparation for life, or, more accurately, more a part of 
life. The “home industries” have been increased this year and will 
be still further developed as soon as more money becomes available 
for this purpose.
The relations between the school and the town continue to be 
very friendly, each little day scholar opening the way for new friend­
ships with her family. Two Hindu ladies come up occasionally to 
teach the cooking classes new delicacies; many visitors come to 
sports matches and drill classes and Guide rallies. W e  get large 
audiences for our annual English play and Christmas and Easter 
pageants. Friendship gradually breaks down caste fastidiousness 
and makes it easier for people to trust us with their children a 
few hours a day.
Cottage life has gone on in much the same way as last year. 
Without the devoted and untiring services of the resident staff who 
do “twenty-four hours a day duty” most of the time, we could not 
carry out our ideals to the extent that we do. It is no easy matter 
for young girls to take the responsibilities that they have to under 
this system; yet they grow in character under the difficulties, and 
we all learn by our manifold mistakes. Perhaps the lessons of co­
operation, forbearance, economy, carefulness, and all the other 
home problems that have to be met day by day, are more valuable 
than the lessons that come from the classes. W e  have had a steady 
stream of visitors throughout the year, whose praise of our outward 
beauty of grounds and buildings fills us with a humble sense of 
pur inward shortcomings. God grant that in the year to come the 
school m a y  become, like the King’s daughter, “all glorious within.”
2. Beattie Memorial Training School and Practising School.—  
The Training School and Practising School could have grown even 
more than the High School but had to be deliberately cut down on 
account of the lack of sufficient accommodations. The number of 
boarders in the children’s hostel was cut down from eighty to sixty 
and the number in the Training School was reduced from fifty 
to forty.
Last year’s class of twenty-five all passed but five, a better 
result than we dared to hope for from a very uneven class. Since 
a great many of our Mission day schools have been closed, it is a 
problem to find work for all these girls, but they were all settled 
in course of time and at work in all sorts of schools, including 
municipal schools. Two are already the wives of village catechists. 
It is one of our day-dreams to have the money for a third year 
to be added to this training course, to give more direct training in 
home industries and Bible-teaehing , for those who will be in the 
important position of catechists’ or village teachers’ wives. The 
syllabus of the regular training course does not leave time for half 
the special work we long to give them. '
As the Headmistress and most of the teachers of the Prac­
tising School have been with us a number of years, there is a 
happy family atmosphere in both school and hostel, and a great 
deal of hard and thorough work is going on quietly. Many little 
boys and girls from the Christian community attend as day scholars 
and get a good foundation for their later education. A  large 
“Bluebird Flock” puts life and interest into the children’s days 
at an age when uniforms, organizations and mysterious rites are 
very appealing. The big tree-shaded compound is an ideal place for
children to play and follow out all sorts of little enterprises of 
their own.
In January the Senior training students were sent to various 
schools in different Mission stations for their week of continuous 
practice-teaching, and the teachers whose places they took came to 
Chittoor for a Teachers’ Institute. W e  hope to hold a similar insti­
tute every year to refresh and re-inspire teachers that have been 
out a long time. At a period like this in the development of India, 
teacher-training seems to hold a central place in enterprises looking 
to the future of the country. If our primary teachers can go out 
really aglow with the spirit of the Great Teacher, they can do much 
to help Him mould the new India.
3. Gridley Hindu Girls’ School.— Gridley School for little caste 
girls, in the town, still works for quality since it cannot have quantity, 
owing to its successful rival. About sixty little hoys and girls attend 
the school more or less regularly— some really with ambitions to go 
on to High School 'some day. Last April at the closing entertain­
ment and prize-giving, there was an interesting “graduation” cere­
mony for seven little girls who were ready to enter the Preparatory 
class at Sherman High School, and in June they became proud 
members of the big school, to which they come a mile every morning 
in motor car or cart or on foot. W e  hope that two or three will 
be ready to come next year. The majority of the girls, however, are 
just putting in time until it is time to marry. If only we can give 
them a message that will stay with them in the lonely years to come!
4. Reedpet Kindergarten.— The children arrive at school long 
before the teacher, very sketchily clad, if clad at all. The first 
thing on the program is a scrubbing up and putting on of clean 
frocks from the Sewing Guild boxes or of shirts made for the boys 
by the Training School. Then prayers— quiet and reverent. Then 
the babies play with blocks and clay and colored crayons, while the 
“A  division,” which takes its education very seriously, does sums.
The little class is not under the Assembly hut, like Gridley, run - 
privately; yet we cannot leave it out when we talk of the Chittoor 
Schools. Affectionately called “Reedpet College,” it is a place where 
everyone goes to be cheered up when blue— despite its muddy floor 
and leaky roof and lack of funds, a little home of sweetness and 
light.
RANIPETTAI
Evangelistic Work
Zenana Work.— Mrs. Honegger reports: This field of work 
extends over eight centers where an ever-growing friendliness is 
being exhibited by the high-caste people to the zenana workers. The 
sharp two-edged sword is leaving its impressions. One instance must 
be told of. one of the women pupils to whom our “Captain” appeared 
in a dream, the interpretation of which was given her as follows:
“I assured her that she had had a wonderful privilege in seeing 
this vision:— many a Christian had longed for it, but it was granted
to very few. Then I explained that the dirty water she had seen 
in her vision represented the sufferings which true followers undergo 
and she, too, would have to undergo them before she could receive the 
clear water which represented the everlasting joy and happiness 
which comes to those who patiently bear their trials and tempta­
tions. The big book, wrapped in white paper, was the Word of 
God.”
Another faithful follower of Christ reads her Bible daily and 
for the past year set apart one-sixth of a cent a day until she 
had saved nearly two dollars, which she sent as an offering to the 
Christian Harvest Festival.
Social Service.— “Yinmoni Valasam” is the meeting place of 
Hindus and • Christians. Here they have found shelter and have 
partaken of one food. Believers and non-believers have gathered 
at the family altar. Hindu men and women come here' with their 
problems and anxieties, seeking counsel. They have gathered here 
on festive occasions and so by example and precept have seen Christ’s 
teachings exemplified.
Through the Reading Room and lecture courses and the Inter­
national Fellowship we have been able to move with our Fastern 
brothers much more intimately, while through similar ways we have 
come nearer our Hindu sisters. But undoubtedly the most helpful 
times have been when we were permitted to visit them in times 
of illness and to share with them their griefs.
The Sewing Class, meeting four times a week, has been most 
helpful to many of the young mothers, and religious instruction is 
given at these meetings.
Hindu Girls’ School.— Under the tutelage of six competent 
teachers, little girls to the number of 100 or more are studying well 
and receiving daily instruction in Bible. The Girl Guides and 
Blue Birds greet their sister organizations in America. Sunday after­
noons many of these children gather for Sunday School instruction, 
and the old lesson Picture Rolls from America are most useful.
Educational Work
Higher Elementary Girls’ School.— Miss Caroline L. Ingham re­
ports: “Vitva Ratna Villa,” Home of the Jewel of Learning, is the 
only Tamil Higher Elementary school, so we have a number of func­
tions to fulfill: to receive girls from the village schools, to prepare 
some for the Chittoor High School and others for Teachers’ Train­
ing or Nursing and all for efficient and happy home making. For 
these reasons we are trying to work-out a curriculum that shall com­
bine the “Three R ’s,” ' pleasantly mastered, and much of practical, 
useful and usable knowledge, so that our girls can carry home 
with them a fund of information and ability and, what is more 
important, an active desire to use and share their knowledge and skill.
W e  are developing and emphasizing gardening, poultry, cook­
ing, sewing, basketry— in other words, practical industrial arts. Each
class has some such work to do each day. Flower gardens and 
vegetable gardens can be both beautiful and profitable. Poultry, too, 
if scientifically carried on, can be a source of income, and cooking 
and sewing are indispensable to a housekeeper.
Our aim is to make everything as practical and interesting as 
possible, and not only to teach the required knowledge, but also to 
call forth interest that will carry over into the coming years. To 
build character is our purpose, and we go on, learning from our 
experiments and looking to better achievement in the future.
Taken as a whole the year has been a good one, and we look 
forward to the next with enthusiasm and interest and high resolve 
and the hope that we may live up to our name and make our 
school indeed the “Home of the Jewel of Learning.”
Kaveripak and Arcot Hindu Girls’ Schools.— Mrs. Van Vranken 
reports: Another year of work has been carried on in the usual way.
W e  were able to secure a female Christian teacher to replace 
a Hindu man in the Kaveripak school. There are three women and 
three men on the staff now, while the Arcot school has only five, 
four women and one man, the head-master. The Kaveripak staff, 
being almost the only Christian community in Kaveripak, carry on a 
special evangelistic campaign for the Hindu public wth great 
success.
At Arcot we have one fact of interest to note: A  Brahmin 
widow and her ten-year-old daughter, also a widow, who had both 
' been at the Arcot School, are now in the Hindu Hostel at Chittoor 
High School, paying their own expenses and going forward to bet­
ter and higher education under Christian influence. This makes us 
feel happy as well as satisfied that our Hindu Girls’ Schools are not 
in vain, but are fulfilling their purpose. W e  must be patient and 
labor in hope, believing that at a future date some one will reap 
the harvest for God’s Kingdom. .
Medical Work
Miss Noordyk, the Nursing Superintendent, reports: Our Nurs­
ing Training School is still a child, somewhat stunted in its growth 
by malnutrition. W e  cannot tell as yet what its future will be, but 
we try to keep the child alive and happy. Of course, this is not 
exactly as we desire it, but one learns to make the best of things 
as they are in India. Malnutrition, seemingly easily rectified, re­
quires for its correction proper nourishment and that is what we 
lack— enough funds to take in as many boys and girls for training 
as we would like.
This necessitates making the best of existing conditions. As one 
of the conditions upon which many of our patients trust themselves 
to our tender mercies is the company of at least one relative, we 
endeavor to have these relatives usefully occupied while with us. 
They become our Assistant Nurses, so to speak. They feed the 
patient when he is unable to help himself, and when they belong 
to a good caste they cook for the patient, not wishing him to be con­
taminated by any food the hospital might supply. They smooth the 
patient’s bed, change his pillow and do many of the little things 
that are so necessary to the comfort of those who are bed-ridden. 
They do not do these things according to the latest methods taught 
in our Nursing Textbooks, but a little help and suggestion now 
and then from our real nurses- often starts them on the right way. 
When a patient is not dangerously ill they watch by his bed-side at 
night and when necessary call the real Nurse who is responsible.
These Assistant Nurses need to be told that we do not keep 
firewood and pots and pans under the bed, and that we do not 
approve of giving patients everything they like in the way of food. 
The instruction in dieting is the most difficult, as they do not regard 
any diet without rice as “food.” In spite of the difficulties which 
this system presents we are grateful for the help of the patient’s 
relatives and would not know what to do without them! In fact, 
I am not sure that this system of Nursing ought not to be developed 
in our hospitals. These people learn many things while with us, in 
the care of the sick, and, we trust, carry some of this knowledge 
with them to their villages when they return to their homes.
W e  feel that in and around Ranipet the educated people are 
beginning to appreciate the value of modern Nursing. From time 
to time we have requests for the services of a Nurse in the homes 
of the people. As we can send only widows or married people, or 
people who have a certain age to their credit, we cannot always, 
comply with their requests. Still it is gratifying to know that the 
demand is there, and when our “child” has grown to more mature 
proportions we may be in a position to meet all the needs.
W e  are more than grateful for the new Nurses’ Home which 
is slowly rising on our new Hospital grounds. How eagerly we 
look forward to the time when we shall occupy it! It was a 
pleasure to have Miss Cobb lay the corner-stone in the beginning 
of this year, and we hope that some day we shall have the pleasure 
of entertaining in it others of our friends from U. S. A.
Last year two girls and one boy passed their final examinations 
and graduated this year. One of the girls went to work in a 
neighboring Mission Hospital. The other two remained with us and 
are on the present staff of our Hospital. •
In July of this year three new probationers entered. Our only 
senior this year went up for his final examinations, and we have 
just received word that he has passed them successfully.
There are now in training three girls and two boys. Our doctors 
and the Head-compounder and myself compose the teaching staff and 
we are very grateful indeed to have with us this year Dr. Jameson, 
from the Vellore Medical School staff, as our doctor in chief as well 
as one of our instructors.
TINDIVANAMMedical Work
Mrs. Walter Scudder, M.D., reports: The work of the Dis­
pensary has been conducted in town and villages with the same staff.
Each year the nurse is called to more houses and the Bible Woman 
makes very good use of her time in the half day she spends with us.
A  few days ago I was taken, over plowed fields, to a village 
sixteen miles away. Cases in the villages are difficult, and some­
times, as in this case, wellnigh impossible because the relatives think 
they must first try everything suggested by relatives or friends. 
The ignorance of the relatives in this case made the outcome doubtful, 
though the immediate need was met after a two-hour operation. 
The young woman died ten hours later before we could retrace the 
sixteen miles.
At Orathur there is a woman with a baby whose eyes, one de­
stroyed by crude measures, are such as to make prognosis for sight 
doubtful. There is a dispensary and hospital within walking dis­
tance, but unless we bring the medicines to them, medical science does 
not reach such people. They are too poor to leave their work. 
More and more I am taking trips into the villages, two days at a 
time, with a box of mixtures, simple instruments, and dressings.
Medical-Evangelistic Work
Mrs. Scudder continues: Besides visiting regularly in the homes, 
several days were spent in camp. At the Harvest Festival meeting 
for all the villages, lectures were given on Hygiene and First Aid, 
and in dispensing medicine at this and at other times we get better 
acquainted with the village women. At the Women’s Conference 
conducted by Miss J. C. Scudder we met especially the teachers and 
catechists’ wives and educated daughters. By these fellowship meet­
ings at central places the women whose lives are in narrow orbits 
get an uplift and encouragement.
Mrs. Lydia Samuel, the Bible Woman at the Dispensary, reports 
on her work: Patients from the town and the surrounding villages 
come for treatment. Since they are afflicted with various kinds of 
diseases they come and listen gladly to the message. Every patient is 
accompanied by two for help, so the daily average of patients with 
their followers ranges from 20 to 25. The message is rendered more 
effective by means of pictures. The presence of Mrs. Walter Scudder 
and the nurse at the opening prayer helps a great deal to create 
confidence of speedy recovery in the minds of the patients. Our 
Saviour, the Great Physician, is the central figure of our daily theme. 
It is impressed on them that the object of the medical aid is to 
lead them to Christ, who is the healer of souls. Many are regular 
attendants at the Dispensary and are taught verses, prayers and 
Bible stories.
Educational Work
Hindu Girls’ School.— Mrs. Scudder reports that the first class 
grew so large that the Inspectress suggested it be divided into two 
classes. Besides the vernacular, English and Telugu are being taught. 
Kindergarten work has been given special attention. Sunday School 
classes are held regularly every Sunday. The girls won the flag in 
the annual Sunday School Rally.
Union Christian Colleges .
Madras
The W o m e n ’s Christian College 
St. Christopher’s Training College
These two institutions are continuing their fine work in educating 
and training the future leaders of the women of South India. The 
splendid new science building, of which half the cost was given by 
the women and girls of America, gives opportunity in its rooms and 
well-equipped laboratories for up-to-date work in Chemistry, Physics, 
and Biology. The professor of Botany is an Indian woman graduate 
who has done two years of graduate work at the University of 
Michigan.
The Training College is still planning for a new site and build­
ings which will make it possible for it to take in Secondary Training 
students as well as graduates and thus become a real training center 
for South India. The necessary funds have not been found and so 
this dream has not yet come true.
Nine of the old girls of the Sherman Memorial High School are 
now students of the Women’s Christian College. Among our present 
High School teachers, two are from its graduates, and three others 
have had partial courses either there or in the Training College. 
Our contributions to these two institutions have proved to be an in­
vestment yielding good interest.
A n n e  B. L ittell, 
Secretary for India.
J A P A N
THE JAPAN MISSION
. F o u n d e d in 1859
O rganized into N o r t h a n d  So u t h , 1899. R e-united, Ja n . 1, 1917.
Location of Onr Missionaries for 1927
Ferris Seminary, Yokohama Nagasaki
‘Miss Jeane NoordhofE Miss Sara M. Couch
Mass C. Janet Oltmans Miss Flora Darrow
Miss Florence V. Buss Miss Bessie L. Shafer
Miss Dora Eringa Mrs. W. G. Hoekje
Mrs. L. J. Shafer 
Miss Henrietta Keizer
•Mrs. D. C. Ruigh
JMrs. L. S. Muyskens SagafMrs. E. S. Booth Mrs. S. W. Ryder
Tokyo Oita
Miss Harriet M. Lansing •Mrs. Hubert Kuyper
Mrs. A. Oltmans 
Miss Evelyn Oltmans
Mrs. H. V. S. Peeke
Mrs. H. Y. E. Stegeman 
Sturges Seminary, Shimonoseki
Kurume
Mrs. B. C. Moore
Miss Jennie A. Pieters Kagoshima
Miss Florence, C. Walvoord Mrs. John Ter Borg
Foreign Corresponding Secretary for Japan, 1927 
’ M rs. W illiam B a n c r o f t H ill 
Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
In the absence of the Foreign Corresponding Secretary, no report 
from Japan has been received by the Woman’s Board. The “thing of 
shreds and patches” which appears below has been culled from various 
sources.
YOKOHAMA 
Notes on Ferris Seminary 
R ev. L. J. Sh a f e r
Naturally, I can only speak with knowledge about the school since 
my return in September. There will, therefore, be blind spots in the 
report which I shall make and I hope you will read it with that in 
mind.
# On furlough.t In America.£ Language Study.
In the first place, I want to give credit to the Rev. H. V. S. 
Peeke, D.D., for his work on the building program. The two resi­
dences and the dormitory are located on the lot with such skill that 
they look as though the surroundings had been made for them. The 
buildings are very serviceable and will be a credit to the school. The 
number of students in the dormitory has already increased so that we 
may hope to have the building full in the near future. Two fine 
tennis courts have been built alongside the dormitory and there is 
space between the courts or at the side for a volley ball court, 
although provision for this has not yet been made.
Plans for the Main Building
The former Union Church lot has finally been secured. The 
matter came before a meeting of the Church and the vote was 20 to 4 
in favor of selling to us. W e  owe this substantial increase in the 
school property to the generosity of Mrs. Hill, whose gift for this 
purpose made the purchases involved possible.
The concrete wall at the base of the cliff has been completed and 
the face of the cliff where the slide took place has been cut back and 
sodded. This work has been done by the Provincial Government and 
the decision to do this work announced two years ago was one of the 
deciding factors in our remaining on the present site. It is a source 
of great satisfaction to us to have this so well done and at no cost 
to us.
At the autumn meeting of the Board of Directors a small Com­
mittee was appointed to draw up preliminary plans for the school 
building to be put on the site thus enlarged and put into usable shape. 
This Committee, acting under the authority of the Mission, selected 
Mir. K. Moriyama, the architect of the dormitory and residences, as 
architect, and preliminary sketches are being drawn.
The Boards in New York in approving the estimate submitted to 
them, which called for the securing of one hundred thousand five 
hundred dollars for the new school building, gave us permission to 
add to the total appropriation for the building whatever sums could 
be secured on the field. At the annual meeting of the Alumnae Asso­
ciation in June it was decided to ask the graduates of the school for 
Yen 50,000 ($25,000). This amount was divided into shares of 50 
yen each and promises were to be paid, within two years. A  circular 
was sent to all the graduates in September and up to the present 
cash and promises have amounted to 6,624 Yen (January, 1927).
In addition to this amount 75,500 Yen ($37,750) is being sought 
from the parents of present students and from interested citizens of 
Yokohama. With one of the teachers in each case, I called personally 
on over thirty parents in Yokohama during the latter part of Novem­
ber, and at the meeting at which we presented the above proposal 27 
parents and friends were present. They included one Member of 
Parliament, the President of the local Chamber of Commerce, the 
Chairman of the City Council, the Vice-President of the same and 
two other members, presidents of at least two banks and other leading 
men of the city. The President of the Chamber of Commerce con­
sented to become Chairman of the meeting and the Member of Parlia­
ment Vice-Chairman. The proposal was well received and the position 
that the school holds in the city was referred to in the addresses. I 
have no idea that the above amount will be secured in toto, but this 
organization of Yokohama citizens will do something, I am sure. I 
pointed out to them that the money from America would build some 
kind of school, but that it did not seem exactly proper to go ahead 
and put up a building that would be in some respects inadequate 
without giving them an opportunity of securing something better. 
The Chairman in his remarks said that the friends in America were 
doing their part and it would be too bad if they could not do some­
thing for a school which was in reality their own school.
Another project for securing funds for the building fund was a 
two-day bazaar held the latter part of October. The plans for it 
took a good deal of time and effort, but it was a very good thing for 
the school. About 5,000 people came during the two days and the net 
profit was over 3,000 Yen. This amount has been turned over to the 
Mission Treasurer to hold for the building fund.
The students decided to give one sen a day each toward the 
building fund for one year. One sen boxes have been hung up in 
two places in the buildings and to date over 100 yen have been con­
tributed in this way.
Government Recognition
At the autumn meeting of the Directors it was finally decided to 
secure Government recognition. Negotiations have been begun and 
we hope to secure it by the end of March on the basis of our present 
curriculum and organization, with some minor changes. This is, of 
course, a very important decision and will make a great change in the 
school in many ways, but it will have no effect upon the fundamental 
policies of the institution so far as its religious work is concerned.
H ea d  Teacher
Since 1924 the school has been operated without a Head Teacher, 
but it seemed imperative to secure someone for that work as soon as 
possible. W e  have engaged Mr. Ichinose, of Osaka, who comes to 
the school in January. He is a graduate of the Tokyo Higher Nor­
mal College and has'taught nine years n-W, Government Middle School 
and six in a Government Girls’ High School. He is an elder in the 
West Church in Osaka and has been a Christian for fifteen years. 
He is in the early forties and has the best part of his life ahead 
of him.
Numbers
The school has fallen below 400 in its enrollment because of 
losses on account of illness and financial depression. The Directors 
decided to enter two classes of 50 each the coming spring and to fix 
the total number on the basis of the present number of classes— 11—  
at 450. If the present financial depression carries over into 1927, it 
is possible that we may not be able to secure the number desired this 
year. When the total has been brought up to a reasonable point, it
■will then be the policy of the Directors to enter smaller classes each 
year, keeping the general total at 450.
Religious W o r k
The usual Bible classes and Y. W. C. A. work have been carried 
on. Several outside speakers have been heard. The decision meeting 
which was to have been held during the last weeks of the term had 
to be postponed because of the illness of the speaker, but one of the 
students made an address at morning chapel calling for decisions, and 
sealed boxes were put in each room, into which students wishing to 
prepare for baptism were to put their names. In this way 27 deci­
sions were secured. Most of these have not yet been baptized so 
that the number of'baptisms for the year is not as large as usual.
Health
The annual health day was observed at the school. A  prominent 
doctor of the city, one of the parents, gave an address which was of 
great practical value. After his address a basketball tournament was 
held. It was a beautiful fall day and the girls were able to use the 
outdoor court given by Mr. Tase, another parent. This is the first 
time that such a tournament has been held, the game having been 
taken up in earnest during the last year under the leadership of Miss 
Eringa.
Other Events
The end of the year was unusual because of the death of the 
Emperor. Plans had been made for Christmas exercises with a 
pageant and a number of carols. Preparation had been begun in 
November and the students continued practising their songs, although 
the pageant was given up early in the course of preparation. More 
than half of the carols, however, were omitted and the exercises were 
converted into a service of worship only. The plan of last year was 
carried out, and over 200 Yen were contributed by the students for 
distribution among several charities and newspaper evangelism.
In connection with the Emperor’s illness, Mr. Terada and I, 
representing the school, visited Hayama to inquire after the Emperor’s 
health, and after the death we called at the Imperial Household De­
partment to convey condolence. When the new Emperor and Empress 
made their first journey to Tokyo representatives of the students and 
teachers went to the station and similarly when the body of the old 
Emperor passed through on the way from Hayama to Tokyo.
Gifts
Many gifts have been received during the year. Several societies 
gave money for bookcases, and several boxes of books collected from 
friends in America have, arrived and been arranged in the cases. Two 
societies united in giving a stereopticon and a reflectoscope and these 
are now being used in the science department. The Woman’s Bible 
Class of the Forty-eighth Street Church sent a beautiful Bible in 
memory of Miss Mary McEnroe, a faithful member of that class. 
Several friends passing through gave something toward the building
fund, including generous gifts from Mrs. Howie of the Woman’s 
Board and Miss Fannie Wetmore.
There have been many indications during the past year of the 
leading of Divine Providence and these have given us renewed courage 
to go forward with the remainder of the task of reconstruction.
SHIMONOSEKI 
Report of Stnrges Seminary
Miss F lo r e n c e W alvoord
The things that take up most of our time, such as planning 
lessons, correcting papers, getting ready for leading chapel, or an 
occasional meeting will be least spoken of because they are the same 
every year. But the following are a few of the extra-curriculum 
activities that may be of interest. .
Athletics.— Japanese girls enjoy athletics. Besides the required 
annual field-meet and excursion, our girls have had some tennis 
matches with the teachers of Primary Schools. They have also had 
a running, basketball, volley-ball and tennis field-day with the Baptist 
School at Kokura. W e  diligently try to keep up this latter field-day, 
for it is practically the only chance our girls get to learn sportsman­
ship through interschool contests, because nearly all other schools 
hold their contests on Sunday. Our school excursion this year was 
one of the most successful ever held. W e  climbed a mountain about 
1,500 feet in height. Soon after we reached the top, the haze lifted, 
and there before us was a clear bird’s-eye view of the surrounding 
country, including the city of Shimonoseki with Sturges Seminary 
right in the center. The red roof of our dormitory was a very bright 
spot, and to us a very important one in the landscape.
Social Affairs.— Two bazaars were held this year, although we 
tried to have it limited to one. However, we are proud to say that the 
girls were excused from classes only a half day for the second one.
A  Parents-Teachers Club was organized to meet once a year to 
discuss matters pertaining to the good of the school. At the head of 
this club are seven managers, the principal and six others, who are 
to meet for consultation from time to time.
One day in the spring the Primary School teachers of the first- 
year girls, together with several principals and head teachers of 
Primary Schools were entertained at the school. After a short pro­
gram, they were shown about the premises, and were served a dinner 
at the foreign teachers’ residence. This dinner was prepared by the 
cooking teacher and the fifth-year girls.
During the year the foreign teachers entertained all the girls by 
groups. One of the reasons for so doing is to get better acquainted 
with the girls, and another is to introduce them to a number of good 
games, so that they may have more ways of having good, innocent 
pleasures in their homes.
Miscellany.— One of the great events of the year was the coming 
of the Prince Regent (the present Emperor) to this part of the 
country. All the schools of higher grade went to Chofu to meet him 
and pay their respects to H. I. M. there. From Chofu the Prince 
went to Shimonoseki, where he boarded a man-of-war which was to 
take him back to Tokyo. The people from the schools walked back 
from Chofu, stopping on the way to cheer H. I. M. as his boat passed.
The interest of the students in international personages was 
stimulated by going to meet the Crown Prince and Princess of Sweden 
and General Booth of the Salvation Army.
Music.— Our Music Department flourishes as usual. Much atten­
tion has been attracted to it in the past because all the money made 
at bazaars, concerts, etc., went into the Piano Fund to buy a much 
coveted Steinway Baby Grand for the new chapel. This year that 
ambition has been realized.
The list of concerts in which members of the department of music 
took part includes a home concert in the chapel and concerts at 
Fukuoka, Saga and Yamaguchi. The one at Fukuoka was on the 
order of a contest, the ones at Yamaguchi and Saga were given to help 
local churches. Mr. Tatsumi, a Japanese tenor, with his wife as 
accompanist, also gave a concert under the auspices of the school. 
He had received his training for the most part in America. Mrs.
Tatsumi was bom in Honolulu and had her training at Boston Con­
servatory. At this concert Miss Keizer also played a number of 
selections.
Social Service.— The interest in our Better Babies Bureau is in­
creasing. Our clinic is the only one of its kind in Yamaguchi Prefec­
ture. At the clinic in May seventy-two babies were examined. Their 
ages ranged from two months to twelve. Each of the mothers was 
given a book issued by the Home Department on “Treatment of
Babies during the Summer.” Dr. Wada, one of the examining
doctors, also gave a lecture on the care of children with measles dur­
ing an epidemic. Dr. Wada is a member of the Shimonoseki Church, 
and his father was for a long time the pastor of this church.
Under the auspices of the Y. W. C. A. clothing was collected, 
mended and made into suitable garments to distribute to the poor. 
The names of poor were obtained from the City Office. Post-cards 
were sent to them asking them to come to the school so that the real 
needs of the families could be learned, and at that time clothing was 
given to them. It was very good to see the kindness of the girls to 
those less fortunate than they.
Religious Life.— One of our most important speakers was Mr. 
Kawamata who had recently returned from America, and who while 
in America did work for the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions 
besides his work at the Seminary.
During the last part of the year Miss Keizer has been in charge 
of the Sunday School for dormitory girls and also of the Sunday 
School for Korean children. The teachers in the latter are the 
Korean girls in the school.
During the summer the school was the scene of much activity for 
a few days when a Sunday School conference for the southern part 
of Japan and for Korea was held here. The dormitories were used 
for entertaining the people attending. •
Last year the funeral of one of our little girls was held in 
the chapel, and this year her father passed away, and his funeral was 
also held here. W e  are happy to say that, after the death of the 
child, the mother and grandmother were baptized ■ and the father 
received baptism on his sick bed. Another little girl of the school 
died this year and at first the family requested that the funeral be 
held from the chapel, hut later the request was withdrawn because 
some seemed not to like it because the father of the other family had 
died only six months after his daughter and both funerals had been 
held from the school chapel. It was then held from the Chofu 
church. This child, too, had witnessed a good confession and called 
her father and mother back from a lukewarm faith to a desire to 
possess a faith like hers. '
W e  usually try to tell the Gospel Story to those who are willing 
to come and listen at Christmas time, when the message can he given 
so naturally in celebration of the season, but this year we were 
prevented because all programs were canceled on account of the very 
serious condition of the Emperor. At the church a Christmas service 
was substituted for the program.
There have been thirty-three girls and one teacher baptized during 
the year. Again we have had a very great response from the post­
graduates who have come from other schools. With the baptism ser­
vice just before Christmas, all the post-graduates in the dormitory 
(even those who came in last March) were Christian. That also means 
that all the girls in the upper dormitory, which houses the fifth-year 
girls and the post-graduates, were Christian. It is inspiring to think 
of some forty girls living together in one large Christian family.
Besides my school work I have a Young Men’s Bible Class at the 
church. The number is not large, only four, but those four are very 
faithful. If one is absent I know that there is some very good reason 
for it. I enjoy the work immensely, for they really seem to he anxious 
to get the spiritual truth and do not come alone for the English. 
Two of them are Christians. Though the numbers are so few, I feel 
it is well worth while. .
NAGASAKI
Miss Sara M. Couch reports to the Woman’s Board: While I was 
absent from the field, Miss Otsuka, our Sunday School helper under 
the supervision of Mr. Hoekje, kept up two of the schools and 
attended to the mailing and distribution of our monthly paper, “The 
Ochiho.”
Miss Tqmegawa, whose leave of absence coincided with my fur­
lough, still edited the paper; and it was a joy to both of us, that even 
though much of our. ordinary work was interrupted, that bit could go 
on and we could thus keep in touch with our friends. With the 
exception of one month, I was able to send my usual article from 
America. The greater part of the year Miss Tomegawa spent in
Tokyo, but in the spring, in response to a call from the Japanese 
church in Dairen, Manchuria, she spent a busy month in evangelistic 
work there. After her return to Japan she was one of the speakers 
at the Y. W. C. A. Conference at Gotemba, and for two months in 
the autumn she gave two hours a week to Bible teaching in the 
Tokyo Y. W. C. A.
On our return to Nagasaki late in November, our first concern 
was a house in which to live and carry on our work. Temporarily 
Miss Tomegawa went to the home of a friend in town, and the Misses 
Darrow and Shafer kindly opened their doors to me. The close of 
the year still finds us in our temporary quarters.
The year’s work of our Sunday Schools always closes with a 
Christmas entertainment. This year the grave illness and death of 
the Emperor made our celebration more quiet and simple, but the 75 
children who gathered in the two places were happy even though 
subdued. A  small collection was taken and sent to an orphanage in 
Shizuoka. At the close of the year, Miss Otsuka was transferred to 
Kagoshima, leaving us for the present without a Sunday School 
helper. .
Personally I am very grateful for the improved health which 
the year of rest in America has brought me.
W O MEN’S EVANGELISTIC WORK
R ev. H. V. S. P e e k e
This branch of our work has had a difficult year. Mrs. Ryder has 
conducted a Bible Class of Higher Girls’ Schools Students at her 
home, and with the aid of a volunteer assistant a Bible School for 
children in • the suburbs. She has also been able to co-operate with 
the Woman’s Society of the Saga Church in some of their under­
takings.
Owing to the fact that both missionary families had left Oita 
earlier in the year, women’s work in that city was at a very low ebb 
on Mrs. Peeke’s arrival in September. She immediately did what she 
could to resuscitate the Church Sunday School, to join with the 
Christian women of the small church in helpful association, and to 
link up with the work in Hiji, one of the out-stations. She has been 
greatly pleased with the reception accorded her and with the oppor­
tunities that the place presents.
Mrs. Ter Borg, residing in Kagoshima, is still in her first term, 
but is taking up the work in a spirited manner. She has a capable 
Japanese assistant. They have conducted three so-called Sunday 
Schools each week. Once a week there is a class in hymn singing 
and English for telephone operatives. Similarly a few girls come 
from the tobacco factory for singing and Bible instruction. In addi­
tion to this Mrs. Ter Borg assists in the local independent church, its 
Ladies’ Society, and the W. C. T. U. Relations with the , local 
church are most pleasant and several times during the year her home 
has been made the center of entertainment and reception of'-, dis­
tinguished Japanese workers from out of town.
It is the purpose of the Mission to have its chief evangelistic 
work in Kyushu, but circumstances have made it expedient to have 
Miss Lansing work in the suburbs of Tokyo and Miss Evelyn Oltmans 
in Tokyo City. _
Many years ago Miss Lansing was able to lead to faith in the 
Saviour a young normal school student. She befriended him in many 
ways and now that he has become a rather eminent man in the educa­
tional world, and has founded a large school, conducted according 
to the most modern methods, in the suburbs of Tokyo, he shows his 
appreciation by providing her a home and a splendid opportunity for 
Christian work among his students and in the community. The village 
is developing rapidly as is the school, and on account of having been 
there from the very first, Miss Lansing’s position will soon become an 
enviable one. She teaches five hours a week in one of the depart­
ments of the school, being suitably remunerated and thus gaining a 
standing in the school. She has agitated for a Sunday service and 
one is now being carried on by a theological student. It is hard to 
see how this can help becoming a church in time. The school princi­
pal occasionally addresses the gathering. Miss Lansing aims to have 
a Japanese assistant with her and had one during the greater part of 
the year. She has had gatherings of the students in her home for 
Bible study and singing. She has gathered in the housemaids of the 
neighborhood and striven to do them good. Her own maid left to 
enter a school for girls and was later baptized. Another has asked 
for baptism. She has a class of children numbering anywhere from 
25 to 50. The conditions seem to furnish every kind of opportunity 
and Miss Lansing’s long experience will enable her to follow many 
of them up and thus help in laying the foundations for what will 
probably become a strong Christian community.
Miss Evelyn Oltmans lives in Tokyo on Meiji Gakuin compound 
with her parents and takes for her field any opportunity that offers. 
She has no full-time assistant, but has associated with her young 
people who are glad to help in her undertakings and receive in re­
muneration such fees as will assist them in their education or home 
responsibilities. She has two week-day “Sunday Schools” for children 
in rented rooms. After Mrs. Peeke left, Miss Oltmans took full 
charge of the Sunday School on Meiji Gakuin campus. She has been 
able to have assistance from an old-time teacher friend, a young lady, 
and from two seminary students. She carries on tract distribution in 
a hospital with openings for further calling resulting. A  group of 
girls from a sewing school have come to her home for Bible lessons 
and singing. They came to Tokyo from widely separated homes in 
the country and two of them became Christians before returning
home. . .
One of the Tokyo pastors— or rather his capable wife— conducts 
a prosperous kindergarten in his church in the suburbs. There are 80 
pupils in the school and 40 in the weekly English class for its 
graduates. Miss Oltmans was requested to lend a hand and this she 
does for a few hours each week.
0. H. L a w r e n c e
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MUSCAT
Evangelistic— Miss Lutton.
Medical— Dr. Hosmon and Mrs. Van Peursem. •
Miss Lutton writes:
Last year I reported Sunday School attendance of sometimes 
eighty children, and of seldom less than forty or fifty. I cannot 
report the attendance so large this year. Sometimes it has dwindled 
to nine. This is no new experience. It has varied like this all the 
years I have been in Arabia. When the parents become aware that 
conditions are becoming too pronounced and when passers-by see the 
number of children leaving the Mission premises, they become alarmed 
and withdraw their children. One morning before admitting the 
crowd of children I heard angry voices and great commotion. A  wit­
ness of it all afterwards told me that a Baluchi father had beaten
* On furlough, 1927. t In America, Emeritus.
three of his children and had ordered them to come away from the 
house of the infidel and not to listen to the heresy. When this man 
returned to his village with the children who had been forced to leave, 
he made the other parents afraid to allow their children to attend. 
One rather interesting thing is that those who now come regularly are 
Arabs and come from two small Arab schools near the Mission house. 
Their teachers give them leave to attend every Sunday morning, but 
they also fortify'the children with much repetition of the Koran just 
before coming to Sunday School.
One cannot but rejoice that one has liberty to give a Gos­
pel message every Sunday to the women who gather. One can 
“sow the seed” but cannot know which may prosper. W e  pray that 
we may “not dig up in unbelief what we sow in faith.” I thoroughly 
believe although some may be tired of its repetition that “To get a 
Moslem converted is to get the proudest man in the world to take the 
thing he hates from the hand he despises.” One who has come out 
of Islam often tells me how Moslems contend with him, and about 
their overbearing manner regarding him; especially when he is left 
alone in the summer, they show their hatred in a very marked way. 
There are no closed doors as far as visiting houses are concerned, but 
one has to mourn over hearts that are closed to the Gospel. The 
picture of Christ standing outside knocking at the door is realistically 
true when we think of the door as the heart and Christ pleading to 
be admitted. But I want to close with a hopeful note, and believe 
it is still true today: “I stand at the door and knock. If any one 
(Moslem) hear my voice and open the door, I will come in to him.”
Mrs. Van Peursem writes: Our working year has been very busy
and interesting although very short. Nothing, however, can be re­
ported which could gladden the weary hearts of those who are 
patiently praying and waiting for a harvest of souls. The old story 
was repeatedly retold, listened to and occasionally enquired into. 
But the seed, as far as we can see, has not sprung up to show even 
the first blades. While we are writing this in beautiful Kodaikanal, 
so many miles away from the poor, bare and lonely hot Muscat, we 
are glad to have been able to serve a little. But we have our times 
of discouragement, when we are overwhelmed with the deep sense of 
failure in not bringing in the sheaves after so much sowing.
The work capped its climax in January, when Dr. Dame came 
through for the tour in Oman. When we knew of his coming we 
informed all those whom we considered in need of surgical help. 
Many, many came, others are still waiting for the next visit of a 
surgeon. As the number of days for this visit in Muscat was limited, 
only the most needy were attended to. Every bed was occupied dur­
ing his stay. The after care of these cases kept us all very busy, 
and especially Nurse Mary. It was again a great pleasure to realize 
her growing interest in our work and its success. The out-patients 
coming during those days were so numerous that we could not devise 
means to keep accurate record. W e  were kept busy with compound­
ing and treatments. W e  found again that the Muscat dispensary 
building is not adaptable to crowds. It was impossible to keep order
and have any degree of privacy. Dr. Hosmon has plans for the 
enlargement and reconstruction of the plant.
W e  are thankful to the other missionaries in the station for their 
help during the rush in Januaiy. But we are thankful most of all to 
our Heavenly Father who gave us strength for the work, and who 
brought so many needy people to our doors. W e  are ever reminded 
that we are here “not to be ministered unto bui; to minister.”
BASRAH
Educationalr-Miss Kellien and Miss Rachel Jackson.
Evangelistic— Miss Ruth Jackson and Mrs. Bilkert. .
In connection with the Basrah Girls’ School, Miss Kellien writes 
of continued opposition from the Government Schools, which have 
an apparently unlimited supply of money and no scruples about 
urging the children to leave the Mission Schools to go to them, though 
there are numberless other children without any school connection, 
whom they might take in. She adds:
Other Missions in Moslem countries have had to face the same 
problem of Government competition, but as far as one reads, they 
met it by increased expenditure and not by decreasing appropriations 
as we have done. In 1922, the year in which the Government School 
for Girls was started in Basrah City, our appropriations were 
decreased by a thousand rupees a year in spite of the fact that the 
new demand for teachers and the unreasonably high salaries paid by 
the Government .made it exceedingly difficult for us to retain our old 
teachers or engage new ones. Rachel Jackson and I are persuaded—  
and I believe the members of Basrah station agree with us— that, with 
funds as low as they are and have been for several years, our future 
policy should be to have one strong school rather than two that can­
not compare in efficiency with Government Schools.
The question of property for the school is, unfortunately, still 
unsettled, and no one can regret the fact more than those in charge 
of school work, whose hope has been that a new building with play­
ground attractions might bring us many new girls.
From the foregoing report, deaUng only with material things, 
one might think that we were forgetting what Canon Gairdner calls 
the greatest— even if it be our only— asset in the world, the Spirit 
of Jesus. W e  trust we do not minimize in any degree the Source 
of all missionary power, and if we could only see some of our girls 
acting under the impulse of that Spirit we should be more content 
with the day of small things numerically. Through the daily Bible 
teaching the girls are learning to consider lying and cheating dis­
honorable, to value character for its own sake, and to rebel against 
Islam s decree that man is absolute master and woman the slave but 
with a lack of logic that may or may not be truly feminine, they 
close their eyes to the fact that it is orthodox Islam that assigns them 
the position against which they revolt. When they rail against 
' Islam,” as they often do, their complaint is not against the system 
itself, but only against arbitrary decrees which they consider peculiar 
to Basrah s social code. They want freedom to act independently,
rather than to think for themselves on matters of religion. Pray for 
them that they m a y  crave the liberty that shall make them free indeed, 
and for us that we m a y  not be so troubled over the “m an y  things” of 
staff and equipment and large attendance that w e  shall forget to sit 
at Jesus’ feet and to take our girls there in believing prayer. The 
good seed has been sown in their hearts, and if at times the harvest 
seems long delayed, you may find encouragement, as some of us have 
already done, in reading a little book called “Mimosa,” by Amy 
Wilson Carmichael. It is the story of one seed of Christian truth, 
dropped once in the heart of a little child, but so blessed of God 
that neither punishment nor ostracism nor the apparent anger of 
heathen gods could stop the growth of that seed until it brought forth 
flowers of rare beauty and fruit that shall abide forever. “His word 
has still its ancient power.” May God give us faith to claim its 
power for ourselves and our work.
Miss Rachel Jackson writes: It was.with great interest that the
Ashar School began its work with the Government School opening its 
doors at the same time. As a result of their teaching the Koran and 
their pointed efforts to get our girls, about twenty-five left us during 
the year for their Government School. Any child that has left our 
school is accepted there, but many non-school children are turned 
away for lack of room. The highest number on roll was fifty-nine but 
although we did not reach the enrollment (66) of the previous year, 
the average for the year was forty-one. Throughout the year the 
proportion of Moslems was about sixty per cent.
Once a month we took the last hour of the afternoon for games. 
It was a delightful innovation and the girls enjoyed it ever so much. 
It was a revelation of how badly the girls did need games to develop 
a team spirit. The first reaction in any contest was to clap when 
someone failed rather than being magnanimous and cheering when she 
succeeded. I am planning to continue this recreation the present 
year, alternating it with a short program of recitations and playlets 
in English or Arabic.
The kindergarten work continues to be very popular and I have 
had an amusing time trying to correct the children in their calling it 
their Gospel lesson or English class. If they have a lesson with the 
Khatun they think it must be English or the Gospel. Daily Bible 
lessons are part of the curriculum. At the present time the group 
that are having the period of handwork number twenty, which is too 
many for me to handle, so I am going to cull out the older ones.
At Christmas time we had a school party at the house and after 
an enjoyable afternoon of games, followed by refreshments, the little 
ones went home treasuring dolls, many of them dolls that even opened 
and shut their eyes! The older girls had their presents of strings of 
beads, sewing boxes and pictures. It is fitting here to thank the many 
friends at home who have sent us boxes during the year for our work.
During the school year and summer vacation I visited the homes 
of the Moslem girls. The families were always glad to entertain the 
teacher and they were interested in the progress of their children at 
school. I hope that through the calling friendships may be established
that will help the parents to realize our interest in the girls and their 
future welfare.
The school is staffed by three Christian teachers, one having had 
some High School work and the other two graduates of our own 8th 
^ . f ® asral1 schools. W e  are now having to compete with schools 
which have government backing. They are paying higher salaries and 
are getting experienced teachers from Syria. It is necessary for our 
* Seh?ols t0 have teachers with at least High School diplomas and ex­
perience in teaching if we expect to compete in the future. The Ashar 
school is now flourishing with fifty-seveii on roll and I should be sorry 
to have it given up but feel that we either need a big increase in our 
school budget, or else should adopt some drastic measure such as pool­
ing our resources, giving up one of the schools at the end of the year 
and thus being able to maintain one school well equipped and staffed 
by capable teachers.
In this connection, Mrs. Van Ess, who has recently returned 
from furlough, writes:
It still seems too bad to be true, that the Ashar School will have 
to be closed for lack of funds* They have a big enrollment of 
Moslem pupils, especially little children, and are getting new ones all 
the time. I am still hoping that some sort of miracle will happen, so 
that it will not have to be discontinued!
iE'ut^  Jackson writes: From the lips of emaciated children,
Khatun, I am hungry,” from a shivering woman clutching her one 
rag> /  a“  naked and cold,” from the sick lying helpless on the 
ground, Give me medicine,” from hundreds of such have we heard 
Christ s voice in this past year of poverty and. suffering in Basrah.
Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my 
brethren, ye have done it unto me.” So with the aid of friends in 
America we have sought to serve Him by ministering unto them, 
giving food to little orphans and the sick, quinine for the fever-racked 
bodies, drops in sore eyes and warm garments for the shivering. In 
T 1 1t1hls w?rk Zahara> our helper, has given her service, laboring 
faithfully and hard without any recompense. At Christmas time we 
did not have our usual big party where the story is read and sung, 
followed by a social hour with refreshments. Instead, we gave the 
story in Sunday School and prayer meeting and in homes, but for our 
party we went out “into the streets and lanes of the city” and brought 
m  the P°or> “ d the maimed, and the halt, and the blind” to Zahara’s 
compound, where over one hundred and twenty-five women and chil- 
oxen gathered around trays of rice with meat and vegetable gravy. 
That which was left was distributed in a smallpox-infected area. It 
was the first satisfying meal these unfortunates had had in many a 
day and their appreciation and thanks for it were touching. Remem­
bering the words of our Master that “man shall not live by bread 
alone, ’ we have patiently tried to give the message of God’s love and 
our redemption through Jesus Christ. Ignorance and sufferino- do not
*tThis d°es not imply lack of funds Westchester Classis, but insufficient funds sohdation advisable. (Ed.)
for Ashar School, which is supported by to carry two separate schools, making con-
produce active minds and it takes much patient labor to make even 
the simplest message understood, but as it is heard over and over 
again, in small groups among their huts or when they .visit us, in the 
weekly prayer meeting, in Mrs. Bilkert’s Sunday class for women, 
where the large picture rolls make it plainer, gradually some of the 
message enters their consciousness and they become eager to hear more. 
The poor women who receive help are not the only ones who attend 
the weekly prayer meeting and Sunday School class. There are many 
others of the humbler class who respond to the invitation and come 
gladly to listen to the reading. It is a pleasure to face such a group 
sitting before us on the ground, eager to hear and commenting in­
formally during the talk. These women and many others who will 
not take the trouble to come welcome our visits to their homes, where 
they often themselves ask for the reading and call in neighbors to 
hear it.
In the houses of the more prosperous we do not usually find the 
same welcome for our Book, and the opportunity to read must he 
carefully sought, but it is seldom that we are not able to give a real 
message, and occasionally our hearts are warmed even in these homes 
by the attention and response that the gospel calls forth. For the 
women of the rich suffer even more than the poor from the unjust 
power of their men, especially from partner wives and the dreaded 
divorce. The love of Christ, His care for women and teaching in re­
gard to divorce cannot help but strike a chord in their hearts. It is 
pitiful that so many of them turn from this to say hopelessly, “Your 
teaching is so good, but we are bound under Islam. It is not for us. 
W e  pray the Holy Spirit to make the word plain to their hearts, so 
that through Christ they m a y  know true peace in the midst of their 
troubled lives.
In the spring the two Bible Women and I spent a-number of days 
in different villages down 'the river and this fall were one day at a 
date camp. At these times, by separating, we were able to reach a 
good many groups of women and were cordially received by all and 
urged to come often. This work could easily be built up when the 
money is available for it.
The weekly prayer meeting for the women of .our Protestant 
community has continued as usual. This they largely arrange and 
conduct themselves. They have used their funds this year to help pay 
their pastor’s salary and to help the poor.
Last, but not least, I would mention my Sunday School class for 
children. The numbers continued to increase until they reached a 
maximum of fifty-seven and even during the hottest weather there 
were between twenty and thirty. Many of them are very faithful in 
attendance and show continued improvement. There are always a 
number eager to tell the stories alone and many more who can do so 
with the aid of questions from me. It is pleasing to see the gratifica­
tion of their mothers when they are able to repeat the stories at 
home. I visit the mothers of all the children and through them many 
new homes have been opened to me and in one case a village close by 
us, which at first seemed very indifferent if not really unfriendly to 
me, has become very cordial through the friendship of the children.
One mother there told me that the Catholic priest said X was making 
“kafirs” of all the children of the neighborhood and the mother added, 
“My son is so small I do not think he could understand enough for 
you to hurt him.” She wants to start him in our boys’ school. Three 
of my little girls from that village and one from another entered our 
Ashar girls’ school during last year and are still in attendance.
The cordiality with which the work among these poor children is 
received, both by them and by their parents, makes me feel that we 
have an opportunity to do far more extended work for children out­
side of the school. Those who are too poor to go to school or to he 
allowed to remain more than two or three years if sent, could be 
reached and perhaps greatly influenced through special work for 
children such as classes for sewing and handwork and by play­
grounds. I have had no experience in this but feel that I should like 
to try teaching children and studying methods for reaching children 
outside of school, that in the future X might do more effective work 
for Christ’s Kingdom among the non-school children of Arabia.
BAHRAIN
Evangelistic— Mrs. Pennings.
Educational— Mrs. Hakken.
•Medical— Miss Dalenberg and Mrs. Harrison.
Mrs. Pennings writes: To come back after furlough to our old sta­
tion, our old friends and our old work, was certainly a great joy to us. 
W e  were pleased also to find the same faithful Bible Woman at work 
that had co-operated with us during the last term, who has proved 
throughout a most valuable help in the Evangelistic Department. 
She is now known and loved throughout the whole town; all our old 
friends have adopted her, and houses new to me are generally open to 
her already. Her readings often impressed the women and helped 
them. Several times I have heard discussions, started by her messages, 
which the women were turning over in their minds. She made about 
482 calls during the year, while I made 212 in 105 different houses. 
Many calls were also made by Mrs. Harrison, who co-operated with 
us during the winter, and by the other missionary ladies of the station 
who called when their time permitted. W e  all find that the opportun­
ity to read and explain the Gospel message on social and friendly 
calls is greater than ever before. Remembering that “he who goeth 
forth bearing precious seed shall come again with rejoicing, bringing 
the sheaves,” and other promises, we certainly look for results in the 
near future from this wide scattering of the Gospel message orally. 
Gospel portions are fairly frequently given away to those who appre­
ciate them.
W e  were disappointed not to find anyone ready for more intense 
personal work from among so many that enjoy a certain amount of 
Bible reading. In almost any room full of superficial listeners, there 
are a few who seem really interested and want more detailed explana­
tion and discussion at the time but are not ready for regular follow-up 
work. W e  hope that development will soon follow. The lessons with
U m  Tarrar and Faiada once a week were interesting and both made 
definite progress in reading and understanding St. John’s Gospel.
Miss Dalenberg, the Bible Woman and I had two mornings each 
for hospital evangelism. W e  find these horn’s spent among the clinic 
and the in-patients most satisfactory. One of the sons of an old 
Baharana woman patient, who heard the daily readings with his 
mother and attended church during her stay in the hospital, confessed 
in conversation with Mrs. Hakken that he would join us if he could, 
and his frequent church attendance from Jafair seemed to prove his 
sincerity. The mother, too, is greatly impressed and drinks in every 
word when we visit her and makes her hut the center of a village 
meeting. Others show that they have been helped and we believe they 
axe taking some new light with them to the various towns and villages 
along the coast. The Baharanas are much more responsive now that 
they have more equality and freedom and we have been surprised how 
often they have asked for reading when they had missed the morning 
prayers. The new Woman’s Hospital offers a beautiful center for 
evangelistic work.
The medical tours of the winter offered fine evangelistic oppor­
tunities. The Baharana women at Balad al Kadeem seemed interested 
and keen at all times, and the smaller and more aristocratic group of 
women in Rifa were very appreciative of the weekly messages. 
Lately a medical case in Zillag offered a new evangelistic contact with 
women there. In Moharrek we continued to follow up old and new 
friends as opportunities offered. The medical Ford has taken us on 
quite a few evangelistic trips during the summer.
W e  held about 40 women’s gospel meetings during the year, with 
an average attendance of 22 or a total attendance of 880. About .20 
of these meetings were held in the church with a very good attendance 
after we had begun to renew acquaintances and remind them of the 
meetings. The other meetings were held in villages or district centers.
The weekly mejlises have had a total attendance of 1,712. W e  
are grateful for the opportunities we have and the joy that has been 
ours therein and pray for the coming of the harvest.
Mrs. Hakken writes: It was with a great deal of pleasure and
thankfulness that I was able to take up the appointment in the girls’ 
school upon our return from Beirut.
The year opened with a roll of fifteen pupils, of whom eleven were 
Jewesses and four were Moslems, and closed with the same number of 
Jewesses and fourteen Moslems. _
The usual curriculum of Bible study with singing of Arabic 
hymns, Arithmetic, Reading, Writing, English conversation, Music, 
Construction work, etc., was carried. The girls gave an interesting 
Christmas program for the ladies, also enjoyed a Field Day at which 
time various athletic stunts were done and prizes given for the victors, 
and every Friday the regular weekly program was changed and the 
girls dramatized the Mother Goose stories, had special singing and 
construction work. On September 27th we re-opened school and be­
fore long I had a roll of twenty-eight to thirty Moslems. There are
several other girls who beg to come but they have to finish the Koran 
first, so come only Fridays when their schools are closed.
W e  have been feeling opposition already, for the Koran teachers 
get paid by the piece, so to speak, and don’t want to lose their pupils 
to us “Kafirs,” so play on the superstitions of the parents and thereby 
win them away from us, but we are hoping that, with enlightening 
civilization around about us, the parents may see the benefits of educa­
tion and the greater need of taking Christ into their lives as their 
Saviour and Redeemer.
W e  cannot say we have had marked conversions among the little 
girls, but the Bible teaching and the daily influence of Christianity 
we know will leave its mark upon them all and maybe in later years 
we will see fruits of our labors and our prayers.
Our hearts ache when we think of the future of most of them and 
we can only pray that the light of Christ’s love will enter into their 
hearts so that in spite of sufferings they m ay  have to endwre they m ay  
have the peace that passeth knowledge to strengthen them along the 
way. , .
Pray for us, for m uc h  is wrought through intercessory prayer. 
Miss Dalenberg writes: W e  began the year’s work in Bahrain look­
ing forward to the building of the new hospital. As the previous year 
closed, most of the materials for the building were on hand. Doors 
and windows came from Katpadi in December, and the work was 
begun., The day before Christmas the foundation was laid, and from 
then on we watched with eager anticipation the steady progress of the 
building. . ,
Meanwhile the work was continued in the Mason Memorial Hos­
pital as usual. Clinics during the winter months were not large nor 
was there a great deal of surgical work, though we did have a number 
of in-patients from outside, especially Persia.
We planned to devote one day a week to island touring as before, 
but instead of trying to work in many villages, our plan was to con­
centrate on one or two and hold regular weekly clinics there.
During Ramadhan we discontinued the weekly tours. In May, 
Medina and I made a week’s tour of the villages to the west of the 
island from Bedaiya to Zillag. ,The medical Ford was fitted out with 
its medicine boxes on the running board but we unloaded at Bedaiya 
and used donkeys for most of our touring. Our headquarters were at 
Bedaiya, where Hajji Abbas, police magistrate who guards the place 
with a handful of armed police, had given us a section of his house. 
Whenever a group gathered around us a simple story from the Gospel 
was read and explained. Had the sandy paths in the villages been 
called streets, we might have been accused of street-preaching. Medina 
was a valuable helper in managing crowds and giving medicines as 
well, and once I heard her reading the Nicodemus story to a woman 
to whom I had given a Gospel of John. In some of the villages 
visited, no white face had been seen by the women since Mrs. Dykstra’s 
visit many years ago. Zillag was on Dr. Dame’s touring program 
year before last, so we were known and welcomed warmly. W e  hope 
it will be possible to make these tours more often. Before, it meant
a long journey around the island by jolly-boat, but now there is 
scarcely a village on the island that cannot be reached by motor, if 
one does not mind getting stuck in the sand a few times.
In-patients this year number more than last year and more than 
twice as many as the year before. Most of them were surgical cases. 
When Dr. Rottschafer looks down the list of operations that were 
performed here this year, it will comfort her soul, for she can cer­
tainly look forward to putting into practice her study of surgery. 
The hospital continues to draw patients from Persia, Oman, Quttar, 
Katif, and a few from the Nejd. In hospital evangelistic work we 
divided our time between the in and out-patients. Mrs. Pennings, in 
her dispensary talks, was very informal and in addition to the talk 
before dispensary she would stay and repeat it to groups who came 
throughout the morning.
As the summer drew to a close the new building neared comple­
tion and at last we began to make plans for the opening of the hos­
pital and transfer of our work. It was decided that at the event of 
the opening an appeal would be made to the local people for funds 
to clear the building from debt. For this reason we made the Dedica­
tory Service a separate event from the formal opening, to which the 
sheikhs and the leading business men of the town were invited. On 
Sunday, the dedication day, our regular Arabic service was held in 
the large ward on the second floor of the new hospital. The 
chapel furniture was transferred for the occasion. Previous to 
this date women from all the island had been invited and they came 
in good numbers on Sunday morning. The ward was filled. Dr. 
Harrison preached the dedication sermon. His message was “The 
voice of Jesus calling.” The audience listened attentively and they 
seemed to understand why we were gathered there that day.
For the “Open House” on Wednesday, invitations had been sent 
out to all the women we knew on this island and in Moharrek. The 
spacious, breezy front verandah upstairs was converted into a mejlis 
by the use of matting, rugs, cushions and chairs. At about nine 
o’clock Wednesday morning all seats were occupied and we sent for 
more. Dr. Harrison’s clinic was temporarily held up while his entire 
staff of helpers carried all the remaining chairs and benches from 
the men’s hospital, chapel and school. Rich and poor were repre­
sented., Many of the high class women, whose husbands did not per­
mit them to come, sent servants. The wife of the ruling sheikh, 
privileged because of her visit to London, was permitted to come. 
The poorer class, those who had been coming to the dispensary daily 
for treatments, those who for years have themselves experienced help 
and healing through the presence of the Mission Hospital, were there 
in great numbers, and the joy they felt in the opening of this 
splendid new building for the women was no less than our own. Dr. 
Harrison had made very clear to them on Sunday that this would be 
the place where the poor and the sick would be cared for though 
their own people repulse them and turn them away— that here in this 
house the love of Christ called them arid would care for them.
It surprises the women no less than the men that so superb a 
hospital has been built for women. That they appreciate this has
been shown since by the almost doubled numbers in morning clinics 
and the increase in the number of in-patients and visitors.
The next day was the Ihtifal. The ward was well filled again, 
this time with men, and as the ward is very open, the surrounding 
verandah made a good annex. Eleven Europeans were also present. 
Major Daly had been asked to speak, but Col. Prideaux happend to 
be present; so he made the first speech. He spoke in English and 
Major Daly interpreted. Sheikh Hammed followed with a short 
speech which was read by his brother Mohammed. Mr. Pennings fol­
lowed Sheikh Hammed, and Dr. Harrison closed with prayer. Before 
the meeting broke up the subscription list was passed, and meanwhile 
sherbet and coffee were served. Groups were conducted through the 
hospital. Among the Europeans was Mr. Pack, of the Rosenthal 
firm, who had arrived the day before. His gift of one thousand 
rupees from the company and personal gift of five hundred rupees 
brought the total of subscriptions that day up to four thousand 
rupees. This leaves the hospital free from debt, with leeway for 
equipment.
The building, with all the whiteness of its walls and immaculate­
ness of its floors, did not intimidate the women. They felt at home 
immediately. The patients in the old quarters had been looking 
forward to moving throughout the hot days of August. On the day 
of the Ihtifal, as soon as the last guest had left, we began to move 
over. The dispensary furniture was moved by noon but we were 
unable to move the patients as I was called out on an obstetrical 
case and Nurse Mary was attending one in the hospital. But when I 
returned late the next day I found that they had ambled over and 
all of them had found places. A  family of eight, newly arrived the 
day before, had settled in the Children’s Ward! The other patients 
had claimed sections of the General Ward, deposited their goods, 
with their beds outside on the verandah. Five chickens, tied to the 
lattice work of the front verandah, were happily pecking at wheat 
scattered on the floor. In every direction clothes were hanging out 
to dry in the sun and wind. However, things were soon straightened 
out and routine work was begun.
When in Beirut last spring Dr. Dame inquired about Arabic­
speaking nurses at the American University Hospital. Two who 
completed their training this year were available, and the superin­
tendent arranged to give them special training during the summer in 
obstetrics and anesthesia. Both the dean and the superintendent ex­
pressed their desire to know more about the Arabian Mission and to 
co-operate with us in whatever way they could.
And finally, we are looking forward to the coming of Dr. 
Margaret Rottschaefer. The prayer for a woman doctor in Bahrain 
has been answered.
This has been a blessed year for the w o m e n ’s medical work in 
Bahrain, God has given us abundant gifts, almost more than we had 
dared to ask, and our prayer is that we m a y  not fail H i m  in the use 
of these gifts, but that all that H e  has given, and ourselves w h o m  H e  
has sent, m a y  be used to bring Light and Life to the w o m e n ' of 
Bahrain. .
KUWAIT
Evangelistic— Mrs. Mylrea.
Medical— Dr. Calverley and Miss Yan Pelt.
Mrs. Mylrea writes: As imitation is said to be the sincerest form 
of flattery, so, I suppose, opposition can be said to be the truest 
indication of real impression being made on Moslems through Mission 
work. If that is so, we in Kuwait should rejoice that there is oppo­
sition, but it is none the less difficult to contend with.
The visits made in the houses have been received kindly and I 
think we may say that the friendship between the ladies of the 
station and the Arab women has grown stronger during the past year. 
W e  have more invitations for all of us to go together to call than 
we can accept, and when the gospel is read it is well received. The 
same thing is true of the dispensary prayers. The people listen most 
attentively and often the words spoken seem to bring comfort and joy 
to the hearers.
But underneath all this there is the opposition. In the Friday 
sermons in the mosques the missionaries are referred to and the people 
are warned against coming to us. One young woman who underwent 
a serious operation and whose life hung by a thread for a while 
afterwards, learned to love the doctor and the others who ministered 
to' her and was most grateful when recovered. She can read and 
enjoys the portions of Scripture which have been given to her. But 
one day her. brother came home from the mosque and said that the 
Mullah had said that all the people who had anything to do with the 
Christians would have to rise with them at the last day. After the 
woman had told me, she added, “I don’t know what to do about it. 
I owe my life to the doctor and have learned to love all of you, and 
I don’t want to give up coming to see you, but what can I do?” 
I tried to assure her that she would be quite safe if she were in the 
company of Christians on the Day of Resurrection, but of course a 
great deal of her religious inheritance will have to be given up before 
she can be sure that I am right. On another occasion I was calling at 
one of the wealthy houses and the conversation was going on very 
pleasantly when my hostess turned on me in a most fierce way saying 
that we Christians did not know what it meant to serve God, that our 
religion was one of ease and comfort, that we were not asked to do 
hard things. Then she went on to say that we never fasted and 
therefore did not know the meaning of self-control and endurance. 
Of course 'the same old argument was brought forth— Christ fasted, 
so why did not His followers? And then she attacked us along the 
line of our not praying and especially on being able to lie in bed 
until late in the morning instead of getting up for the dawn prayer 
call. The suggestion of God’s desiring a broken and a contrite heart 
and of His power to cleanse it day by day seemed to make no 
appeal to her and I left feeling that the way of salvation had been 
shown, but that I had been torn to pieces. However we are still good 
friends.
Kuwait has been influenced very much by Basrah since the 
motor service was started between the two cities. Women have come
down by ear, leaving after an early breakfast and getting to Kuwait 
in time for lunch, and every one has been delighted with the wonder­
ful achievement. And a certain expression has come with the motor 
service. One constantly hears that such and such is “a la mode.” 
W e  hear that the young women of Basrah have bobbed their hair and 
wear short skirts and so now in Kuwait the expression is used for 
any little change in dress or jewelry. An Arab woman told me a 
story about a woman in Baghdad who bobbed her hair and when her 
husband came home he was displeased and asked her why she had cut 
off her hair. She said, “I did it a la mode,’’ and he, repeating the 
divorce formula, said, “I divorce you a. la mode.” She went to the 
Kadi to complain and he asked what had happened. She said, “I cut 
my hair a la mode and my husband said he divorced me a la mode. 
The Kadi replied, “Then go back to him a la mode.”
Last Christmas we departed a little from our former custom of 
giving some little present to all who came to see us during that week. 
The spirit of grab grew so very strong, and women and children who 
never came near us all the rest of the year would turn up and 
expect some little remembrance. So last year certain faithful friends 
received presents and the crowd were welcome to come in to see the 
tree and hear the story of the birth of Christ read to them. Sweets 
were passed around. There was great disappointment and much 
grumbling, but they got over iL
The Sunday School, consisting of the three Calverley children, 
the Shah Raza family and the two hospital nurses has been a great 
pleasure during the year. Last winter we studied Old Testament 
stories and they seemed so much more interesting and real because we 
lived so near to the Bible Lands. When our collection reaches Rupees 
twelve to fifteen we talk over what shall be done with it and usually 
send it off to some other place to help in work for children. Last 
winter we sent a sum to Miss Ruth Jackson to be used in her work 
among the poor children. Her letter telling how she had used the 
money was very much appreciated by the children. W e  have sent 
money to Japan, Korea, Syria and India. The collections which 
accumulated last spring we used for the poor in Kuwait. There was 
a great deal of real want, and small sums from our offering helped 
to cheer the hearts of some of the children of Kuwait.
The Sunday Afternoon Service for Moslems in the city has been 
well attended by women and children.
Our visit to Persia was a real inspiration to us. It was such a 
joy to see young men and women who had come out from Islam, 
serving Christ. I look forward to the coming year’s work with more 
courage and faith, and I know that He is faithful that promised. 
He is not willing that any should perish. This means that by His 
power Moslems can be saved and given courage to confess Him.
Dr. Calverley writes: It is always a satisfaction to look back upon
a year of work uninterrupted by a summer vacation. After one 
returns from a biannual summer holiday and picks up the loose ends 
of activities she has dropped several months before, she feels like 
drawing a long breath and saying, “Now let us see what can be done
during the next twelve months without an interruption.” This report 
is the ree>rd of twelve such months.
As isual the winter months of the past year found smaller num­
bers of patients in our hospital than the summer months. As the 
weathe- became warmer the attendance increased. The work became 
heayer and heavier until one morning in August, while builders 
w;re plastering the office and treatment room and we were obliged to 
. egister and interview all patients- at a table on the verandah, the 
attendance totaled 138, the largest number we have ever treated in a 
morning. It has been very common this year to register more than a 
hundred patients at a clinic. •
The latter part of the summer was a doubly strenuous time 
because Dr. Mylrea, Miss Yan Pelt and Shah Raza were all on 
vacation. The m6n’s hospital was officially closed during the period 
'of almost two months between Dr. Mylrea’s departure for Shiraz and 
‘Shah Raza’s return from India, but it is impossible to turn away men 
Lvho are suffering and have no qualified man doctor to whom to go. 
''o the men’s hospital always sheltered a few patients and sometimes 
oked quite prosperously full. There were always some dispensary 
treatments carried on by the Persian assistants under our direction 
and some prescriptions to be filled each day. There were also a few 
emergency operations for men and a good many outcalls as well. We 
were very thankful to have Shah Raza hack at his post when he 
returned in the middle of September.
During Dr. Mylrea’s absence the care of the British Government 
staff fell to us. Fortunately this department of the work made few 
demands upon us, the only fatalities it involved being Major More’s 
pet dog and one of his turkeys! W e  should have been very thankful 
for a knowledge of veterinary medicine in these instances!
The management of the hospital has gone smoothly this year 
under Miss Van Pelt’s able superintendence. Ravamoney, our well 
trained Indian nurse, has been increasingly helpful. Lucia, the young 
Syrian girl of our colporteur’s family, has made steady progress in 
knowledge and usefulness, proving herself invaluable during a week 
when Ravamoney was too ill to work. It would be hard to find two 
nurses whose hearts were more completely in their work.
The growing confidence of the women of Kuwait in allowing us 
to undertake more serious surgical operations and the increased 
amount of obstetrical work has been very gratifying. When we are 
called to obstetrical cases now there is seldom any objection to any­
thing we desire to do.
During the year we have become increasingly conscious of three 
outstanding needs in our equipment. Our accommodation for in­
patients has been severely taxed this summer. W e  have three wards 
and we need at least two more. The kind of rooms we need most 
are some which could be somewhat isolated from the rest of the hos­
pital in order to accommodate patients who must have their husbands 
with them as nurses. Bedouin men bring their wives long distances 
from the desert, and since we cannot provide night nurses or even 
special day nurses the husbands have to be allowed to occupy the
rooms with their wives. This seriously interferes with oir aim to 
make the hospital a private place for Moslem women. W e  rave been 
unable to think of any solution for the difficulty under presnt cir­
cumstances. If we could have two isolated “family rooms” sich as 
are included in the new hospital in Bahrain our need for the present 
would be met. .
The second advance step we contemplate is the building di; a 
new operating room, extending northward from the western end cf. 
the hospital. Our present operating room was built for privacy and 
has proved insufficiently lighted. Operating has been seriously handi­
capped by lack of illumination. The present operating room can 
easily be converted into a ward. -
The third need is for a Ford car. Dr. Mylrea and Mr. Calverley 
have very kindly driven us to many outcalls and have, done ambulance 
work for numerous needy women. W e  are most grateful to both of 
them. But one car is not sufficient for the needs of the whole station. 
Perhaps if the need for a car were known there are those who would 
be glad to make its fulfillment possible. , .
During this year, as always, we have tried to keep in mind'-tb, 
the chief aim of our hospital is to bring our patients to Christ. Dis­
pensary services have been conducted daily, as in previous years, by 
Mrs. Mylrea, Miss Van Pelt and myself. During the summer, while 
Mrs. Mylrea and Miss Yan Pelt were away, the Misses Jackson gave 
us very welcome help by conducting the services daily during their 
two weeks in Kuwait. It is surely a very great opportunity and 
privilege to be allowed to bring the gospel message to so many women 
day after day. The audience is usually sympathetic in its attitude. 
A  good number of scripture portions have been sold to patients. No 
doubt, if our evangelization had met with more apparent success in 
converting Moslems to Christianity, our message would meet with less 
cordiality. It is significant that one mullah in preaching against our 
work during Ramadhan is reported to have said: “When you call the 
doctors to your houses do not think that they come for the sake of 
treating you; they come to teach you their religion.” It was not 
long after this warning, however, when in two houses we were unex­
pectedly requested to read the Bible to patients during outcalls. In 
one of these houses we were invited to read whenever we had the 
opportunity, and the family actually invited guests to be present at 
the time of the second reading. Perhaps they regarded our efforts as 
a form of entertainment. No matter what their motive may have 
been, it is gratifying to have such opportunities] to speak to the women 
in their homes.
Several patients have passed out into eternity from our hospital. 
We have found the story of the “Good Shepherd” a most helpful 
message to such sufferers. The shepherd, taking his sheep out to the 
desert in the morning and bringing them home to their owners at 
night, is one of the most familiar objects in the Arab’s life. The 
patients seem to comprehend when they are told that just so the 
“Good Shepherd”, after earing for those who belong to Him through 
the day of their life in the world, will bring His own safely home to 
God when the night of death has come.
Statistics have never been so encouraging as they are this year. 
Dispensary attendance has risen from 11,256, last year’s total, to 
18,461, art increase of 63 per cent. The number of operations shows 
an incre'ase of more than eighty per cent. Outcalls have increased 
80 pei/ cent., in-patients 60 per cent. The advance in financial 
receipts is most striking of all. 5,000 odd rupees received this year 
was/ more than 100 per cent, above last year’s total.
' ^ Sometimes discouragement whispers “Yes, there has been a large 
advance, but what does it all amount to when you have not a single 
convert to report for the year?” W e  have asked ourselves that ques­
tion and in answer there ..has come before our minds a procession of 
those who have been helped by our hospital. People are learning to 
turn to us in troubl'd. Cases of fractures, dislocations, bullet and 
knife wounds and .other sorts of emergencies have come in consider­
able numbers this year. There are those women who were blind but 
since their cataract operations now can see. Hundreds of women 
have had their failing sight reclaimed by trichiasis operations and 
treatment, of trachoma. W e  remember those who came to us in agony 
or despair and by God’s blessing found relief and health. Many 
times in our extremity, in difficult cases, we have found God’s all­
sufficiency ready to supplant our own weakness. W e  have seen 
mothers in increasing proportion asking us to help them save their 
babies in this place where the death rate among infants is so 
appalling. Through just such help as this, there are those who have 
been won from hatred and fear to gratitude and friendship.
. A M A R A H
Mrs. Dykstra writes: “ Stand still and see the salvation of the
Lord.” So Moses spoke to the children of Israel and it has appeared 
to us that the Lord has so spoken to us this year. But even as that 
salvation was hidden from the children of Israel for a time, so also 
the Lord did not at first seem to come to us with blessings of success 
and advance but with bereavement and loss. Almost at once after 
our return to Amarah last year, Naeema became ill and, as you know, 
died on December nineteenth. Our hearts were greatly comforted and 
our faith strengthened by the memory of that very simple, straight­
forward, earnest confession he made before us all on that last Sunday 
he was with us. But although we were very grateful that we had 
such blessed memories of him and of his faith, still for some time it 
seemed as though a pall were hanging over all our work, and as if 
with each promise of building up a community of believers the Lord 
seemed to meet us with a denial. Then as the days went by, we came 
to think of this event, and also of the two previous bereavements, as 
of the corn of wheat which by dying brings forth much fruit, and 
we realize that though dead they who have left us still speak to us. 
The influence of Naeema’s life, of his death, and of the memorial 
services held for him was very marked and has served to draw us 
closely together and has helped to keep us near each other all through 
the year.
O n e  of the greatest blessings to us individually, a n d  w e  trust
through us to the work, has been our station prayer meeting. Here 
we brought our mutual problems, here we shared in the intercession 
for our converts and inquirers and the work of our whole\field, and 
I know toe all felt that in a large measure the source and the center 
of' our help and the blessing we have received came throuyjh and 
because of these united prayers. <
Because of the many other duties that called for time and atten­
tion not so much of my time was given to direct evangelistic worK\^ 
for women as is usually the case. Several new acquaintances have 
been made during the year and the circk'- of influence enlarged. Sev­
eral of these new acquaintances are a result of work in the hospital, 
to which I gave three mornings a week. The work with the women 
in these clinics has been well worth while. The women, generally, 
listened well in spite of crowded quarters. Several times some of 
them expressed genuine regret that they missed out "on the prayers by 
coming late; others have spoken to members of their‘families and to 
friends about the message they have heard at these prayers. These 
clinics offer us splendid opportunity for influence and we hope that 
during the coming year we can emphasize! this work. During the 
year a Bible Woman was engaged and she has helped much in the 
hospital. She is very friendly and converses readily with all and 
always seems to turn the conversation to something profitable and is 
quick to see and use an opportunity for a message. She does con­
siderable calling, almost every day making two or three calls. My 
own calls were as time allowed, averaging about four a week. Several 
visits were made to villages near the town, and everywhere the women 
seemed to be happy to receive us. Because of the crowds in these 
villages we find that going out together helps us to do our work more 
effectively, and so the Bible Woman and I go together.’
Our weekly meeting with the women has been attended about as 
usual. While the numbers have not greatly increased, it has been the 
means of getting the wives of the two converts to attend, and occa­
sionally a few others. Among the women we cannot afford to adver­
tise our Sunday meetings because we have no place for them. The men 
are coming out so well that all the available space is being reserved ’ 
for them.
The Sunday School work has grown greatly. The morning class 
is still a gathering of small and great, young and old, but the older 
ones are very much like children in their need and understanding, and 
so it is not as bad an arrangement as it might seem to be. The 
highest class meets in the afternoon before our services. The regular 
attendants are our servants and occasionally one or two from outside. 
Last Sunday there were four new faces. The roll shows that 12 
have attended in the past year. Then some two months ago a sudden 
influx of small boys began, and a separate class was organized for 
them. The roll shows 57 names. The attendance is generally about 
thirty. Most of these boys, small as they are, must help to earn their 
few pennies and therefore cannot be present always. A  few attend 
school and it is a- pleasure to see them sing, while it also helps us. 
Boys being boys, it keeps one on the alert every moment to keep up 
with them. Mr. Dykstra assists in the capacity of monitor since most
V 
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of the bo ys are wild, untrained and undisciplined. It is boys like
these, an d girls, too, that we meet every day in town, and in all the 
surrounding country. These children, and the problem of how to get 
at thej/h, have been on my mind a great deal during these last few 
years'^  and I feel that the Lord is sending them to us in answer to my 
pr'diyers. It is a great opportunity but I feel I need your prayers to 
/■'help m e  in this work, that I m a y  have the necessary wisdom and tact 
and patience and love, love strong enough to overlook and to bear 
with all that is unlovely n ow  in them. Pray that these children m a y  
be gathered as lambs to His fold.
In connection with this I may add that the Lord has allowed me 
for a few brief months to care for one of His little ones, and it has 
been a wonderful privilege to have this little child to care for and 
to love. Dr. Moerdyk made a very apt remark at her funeral service, 
that baby Noorah did not know what it was to laugh until she came 
into our midst and learned what love was, and that now she is where 
her laughter will never cease. This baby is only one of thousands of 
neglected, unloved, starving little children, and we may not forget or 
neglect our Saviour’s charge, “Feed my lambs,” or His loving words, 
“For of such is the kingdom of heaven.”
During the year 30 pupils have been given reading lessons. Some 
of them are far enough advanced to be able to help me in teaching 
beginners. W e  thank the Lord for the evidences of the Spirit’s work­
ing. Two of the girls have asked for baptism, one Naeema’s sister, 
the other our protege Hawaata. The former realizes that such a step 
would not be approved of by her parents and she is not yet so con­
vinced in her own mind as to be ready to face their opposition. When 
we in our reading lesson came to the words in Matthew tenth, “take 
up his cross and follow me,” she said, “I want to walk as my 
brother walked; his faith is my faith, his religion my religion.” It 
was the choice Ruth made. May she, too, receive the blessing Ruth 
did! W e  on our part are not ready or willing to urge her to be 
baptized now. It is sufficient to know that the Lord is working in 
her heart and that He will complete His work. The other girl is a 
bit older and also more certain of herself, but she has less to oppose 
her since she is with us. With both of them continued instruction 
will be the best, and the Spirit in His own time will bring them to the 
point where the final decision will be made. Fatima, who was my 
helper until April and then was removed by her brother, has had a 
very hard time for several months. Incidentally, in connection with 
her case, we have learned that a girl of the town becomes of age at 
seventeen, but a girl of the tribal Arabs is under the control of 
father, brother, or other male relative even though she should live to 
be 99 years old. The brother who is the cause of so much trouble 
and cruelty has an axe to grind with us, blaming me particularly 
because I sheltered Hawaata and secured her release from him. He 
appears concerned about Fatima because of her interest and partici­
pation in our message. W e  prayed much for her during these months 
and believe that the Lord is guiding us. Her faith is bearing up 
under the testing. When we were inclined to doubt the fact of her 
release, she said, “Btit God delivered Daniel from the lions. He can
deliver me, too.” And she considers her present deliverances like that 
of Daniel -from the lion’s den. ■
The wives of the two converts of this year are friendly «_and we 
hope that they may come to full light and faith. We' as a Mission 
will have to remember the needs of their children and try in 'koine 
way to provide for their education. One of the boys is going to titye 
Government school and is imbibing Moslem influence there. U m  Airs; 
has had bitter experiences during the year but on the whole she 
seems to be more confident that the Lord is her Shepherd and that 
the truth is in the Gospel. .
U m  Mohammed Nejeeb has advanced a great deal in the confes­
sions she makes to us in private. One day she said, “Islam spread 
because of the sword. My son reads and he says it is all force in • 
Islam. Christianity is the way of peace and love because Christ is.” 
Again upon another occasion she said as if to herself, “If only one 
did not have to fear one’s relatives.” And just recently she said to 
the Bible Woman, “I would like to come to your meetings and to 
tell others why you come here, but I fear my relatives and neighbors.”
• A  few times during the year we have heard Moslems confess that 
all must eventually believe in Christ, and there does seem to be a 
sincere feeling after the truth on the part of some. I cannot easily 
forget how I was gripped and thrilled when a lad stopped me in the 
street to ask what Dr. Moerdyk thought about his father’s condition, 
and then after some conversation to hear him say, “If only my father 
may live long enough to find salvation! He is not fanatic but he
does not know about salvation as you do, or as it is taught in the
Gospel, and oh, I want my father to be saved.” When the father 
did pass away some two months later we all felt that for him it
was true which is written, “At even time there shall be light.”
Also with gratitude and encouragement do we remember Hasan. 
While he was ill he sent for me that I might pray with him, and 
later he sent a request that we would sing a certain hymn for him.
In looking through my note book in which I have recorded 
objects for which to pray there is an item jotted down early in 1925 
which is that the Lord might show us, in some definite way, how to 
help care for the orphans, the destitute children and the helpless 
women who have no one to care for them. That same summer the 
Lord sent Hawaata to us, and in March of this year baby Noorah.
In that very week in which He sent her to us He also provided for 
her support, through a substantial gift sent by friends at home. At “ 
present there are also two women with us who have no one to care 
for them. One of them is nearly blind, the other will perhaps not 
live very much longer, since she is suffering from an uncommon but 
incurable disease, because of which she was turned out to shift for 
herself. Each woman has one child. These are some of the least of 
the little ones whom the Lord has sent us to serve.
K a t e V. S. O lcott,
Secretary for Arabia.
Annual Reports
for the Year Ending May, 1927
' THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
In reviewing the record of the year now closing, the Secretary 
recalls that its opening pages were written in her absence. It is 
fitting, therefore, to set down at the very outset of this report a 
personal expression of very deep gratitude to those who, during the 
seven busiest months of the year, October 1926 to May 1927, carried 
so willingly and so capably the extra burdens imposed by the unan- 
’ ticipated reduction of the office staff from four members to three. It 
is fitting to record, also, a debt of gratitude for the courtesy, the 
cordial hospitality and the friendly helpfulness that attended every 
step of the journey through the Mission Fields. This obligation to 
the missionaries and to their friends, both Christian and non-Chris­
tian, who accepted her for their sakes and honored her as a repre­
sentative of the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions, the Secretary 
is endeavoring to discharge by strengthening the ties of mutual under­
standing and fellowship between the women of the Church in America 
and the women of the Mission Field. Her constant prayer as she goes 
about among the churches is: “Lord, make them see; make them feel; 
make them care.”
Arriving in America three days before the Woman’s Board Anni­
versary of May 1926, it was a joy to present to the women of the 
Church the greetings and thanks of Christians half a world away, no 
longer strangers and foreigners, but brothers and sisters in the house­
* hold of God.
When we reassembled for the fall activities, a familiar face was 
missing from the Board meetings. Mrs. Alfred DeWitt Mason of the 
Old First Church of Brooklyn, for thirty years a member of the 
Board and for seven years its Vice-President for the Synod of New 
York, to whose impregnable faith difficulties and crises seemed al­
ways a cheery challenge to dauntless devotion, and whose prayers re­
vealed to us the quiet confidence in which she lived with God, was 
taken into her Father’s Home. It was a gracious circumstance that a 
copy of Dr. Mason’s “History of the Arabian Mission” (left unfin­
ished at his death and completed by Rev. F. J. Barny) was placed in 
her hands by Dr. Chamberlain a very few weeks before she went to 
her happy reunion. The Board suffered further loss during the 
winter in the death of Mrs. G. H. Blakeslee of the Madison Avenue 
Church, Albany, who, although unable to be present at meetings of * 
the Board, had been a valued worker for Missions in her own church 
and community.
W e  have paused in reverent recognition of other saints, not mem­
bers of the Board but related to us by ties of service: Rev. David J. 
Burrell, senior minister of the Collegiate Church, whose wife was 
President of the Board until within a few months of her death in
1918; William T. Demarest, Secretary of the Board of Dome&tic Mis­
sions; Mrs. Charles H. Bateman of the Women’s Board of Eomestic 
Missions, our friend as well as theirs; Mrs. E. C. Cronk {f the 
Lutheran Board, inspirer and practical helper of missionary womW of 
all denominations. These all, having obtained a good report through 
faith, summon us to the same faith, the same faithfulness, the sami 
reward.
The resignation of Mrs. Ferris J. Meigs of Bronxville has been 
accepted with regret. The Board is enriched by the addition to its 
active membership of Mrs. Theodore Brinckerhoff of Ridgefield Park, 
Mrs. F. S. Wilson of Paterson, Mrs. Claude J. Fingar of Little Falls.
Mrs. Y. H. Youngman, of the Marble Collegiate Church, an active 
partner in the work for twenty-four years, submitted her resignaUon 
because of removal from the city, and was retired to the list of 
Honorary Vice-Presidents. To this list has also been added Mrs. 
Benjamin Kastein of Waupun, Wisconsin.
Distinguished guests at our Board meetings have been Miss 
Eleanor MacDougall, Principal of the Women’s Union Christian 
College at Madras, who expressed appreciation of our loan of mem­
bers of the Arcot Mission to the staff of the Union College and to 
St. Christopher’s Training School; Mrs. Samuel Zwemer who pre­
sented the Call to Prayer— Moslem and Christian; Dr. W. I. Chamber­
lain throwing light on revolutionary conditions in China and, at our 
Directors’ Meeting last week, Dr. Flora Innes, associate of Dr. Ida 
Scudder in the Woman’s Medical College at Vellore.
Missionaries, too, have looked in upon us at the Church House, 
birds of passage to and from their fields. Outgoing missionaries have 
been: Miss Jennie Pieters, Miss Couch, Miss Nienhuis, Dr. Hosmon, 
Mrs. Van Ess, Mrs. Mason Olcott, Miss Coburn, Mrs. John W. 
Conklin, Miss Elisabeth Conklin and Mrs. Farrar, returning to their 
former stations, and Mr. and Mrs. Shafer going to take charge of 
Ferris Seminary. Still on furlough are: Mrs. Dame, who has been 
studying at Chicago University; Miss Smallegan, who has taken a 
brief nursing course at Lansing, Mich.; the Misses Te Winkel, who 
have spent a happy and profitable winter at the Kennedy School of 
Missions at Hartford, Connecticut; Miss Noordhoff and Mrs. Hubert 
Kuyper who have given themselves without stint to raising funds for 
Ferris Seminary- reconstruction, and Miss Tena Holkeboer who has 
spent the entire collegiate year at Columbia University. Miss Eliza­
beth Bruce, the latest arrival, left Amoy in February, apparently un­
disturbed by wars and rumors of war.
Some of the outgoing missionaries rejoiced in the companionship 
of new recruits. With Rev. and Mrs. Shafer went Mrs. Louise 
Muyskens, whose experience as a teacher in Chicago has been her 
preparation for educational work in Japan. With Miss Nienhuis 
sailed Miss Helen Joldersma to devote her nursing skill to the women 
of China. Mrs. Mason Olcott was accompanied by her sister, Dr. 
Margaret Gibbons, anticipating appointment to Mary Lott Lyles 
Hospital in India. Dr. and Mrs. Van Ess had captured Dr. Van 
Ess’s niece, Miss Swantina De Young, who is now studying Arabic at 
Kuwait, Arabia, and is already in love with the Arab women. That
the new generation of missionary families is “not disobedient to the 
heavenly vision” is evidenced by the recent appointment of Miss Ethel 
T. Scudder, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Lewis R. Scudder as a short 
term missionary in India, and of Dr. Esther Irene Barny, daughter 
of Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Barny, as a medical missionary to Arabia. 
An this connection may be mentioned the voluntary decision of Miss 
Helen Scudder, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Scudder, to remain a 
year longer than her short term agreement to help out the depleted 
\ . staff at the Sherman Memorial High School at Chittoor.
Honors are still thrust upon our missionaries, though not always 
in the form of medals or decorations. The depletion in the staff of 
the Sherman School is a consequence of an honor bestowed upon Miss 
' Alice Yan Doren, who has been called, temporarily, to the Secretary­
ship of the National Christian Council of India. She writes that she 
is gaining experience which she hopes will be of value when she 
returns to her place in the Arcot Mission. Meantime Miss Charlotte 
Wyckoff takes Miss Van Doren’s place as Manager of the Sherman 
Memorial High School.
Another interesting transfer has been the removal of Dr. 
Margaret Rottschaefer from the Woman’s Medical College at Vellore, 
India, to the new Women’s Hospital at Bahrain. This transfer re­
sulted from the coincidence of Dr. Rottschaefer's preference for 
surgical practice rather than teaching and the crying need for a 
I woman surgeon at the new hospital in Arabia.
I The new hospital, recently completed at Bahrain, is a joy to the
! Arab women and to the Mission staff. Its interest and importance
give it large place in the report from Arabia under “The Story of the 
Year” (see p. 38.) W e  are particularly indebted to Rev. Dirk Dykstra, 
who superintended the erection of the building at the cost of many 
months’ absence from his wife and his work in Amarah. Mr. Dykstra 
and Dr. Dame were influential in raising considerable funds for the 
building from Arab friends, and Dr. Dame has procured during his 
furlough in America the funds for its furnishing and equipment, 
v The “Marion Wells Thoms Memorial Hospital” is now open to offers
of “permanently endowed’ beds for $1,000 or “supported” beds at $75 
a year.
Another institution appearing for the first time in the Year Book 
is the School for Women opened at Chang-chow, China.
An item of special interest in the Amoy Mission is the retire­
ment of the Misses Talmage, January 1, 1927, on completion of 
fifty-three years of service in China. Their retirement does not imply 
cessation of activity, for as Missionaries Emeritus they will still 
render valuable service to the Mission and the Chinese community. 
So cordial are their relations with the Chinese people that when 
repairs were needed this winter for the Women’s School, for which 
they hesitated to make appeal to the Board, they solicited and 
secured the necessary funds from their Chinese friends.
Good news regarding self-support comes from Wilhelmina Hos­
pital; no funds for its maintenance are required this year from the 
Woman’s Board. Still better news comes from the Girls’ Schools 
regarding spiritual influences in the lives of the pupils. Evangelistic
services have awakened and deepened the spiritual life of the students, 
and many girls have become members of the Church. ,
That no report of the year’s work has come to the Board from 
Leng-na District is due to Miss Green’s protracted absence from that 
field. Serious incapacitating attacks of hay-fever forced her to seek 
relief in a more northern climate. She was fortunate in finding }• 
temporary position in the Bridgman School in Shanghai and found 
also some opportunities for evangelistic work among Amoy. Chinese 
residents in Shanghai. Miss Green seems to be the only member of 
our Mission seriously inconvenienced by the present revolutionary up­
heaval. Reports so far indicate that the work in Amoy in uninter­
rupted, though missionaries from up-country stations have acceded to 
the Consul’s request to come to the port city for security. ■ '
The absorbing concern of the Japan Mission this year has been 
the reconstruction of Ferris Seminary. Enthusiastic appreciation is 
expressed of the two new residences for Principal and teachers, 
erected with the Jubilee fund, and the Gilds’ Dormitory, built with the 
original Earthquake Emergency Fund, but the Kuyper Memorial 
Building still awaits the completion of the Fends Reconstruction 
Fund, of which $35,561 is now in hand. Students, alumnae, and 
students’ parents are giving generously on the ground that because 
the people of America are doing what they can the people of Japan 
must do their part. W e  cannot disappoint them. W e  must give and 
give again to complete our $100,000 before 1928, when the Ter­
centenary Ministerial Pension fund must have the right of way. We 
look to the return of Dr. and Mrs. Hill from their present sojourn 
in Japan to give new vigor to our effort in behalf of Ferris Seminary. 
One of the most valuable Japanese teachers in the Seminary has 
declined a call to a much more remunerative position with the Young 
Women’s Christian Association— just one instance of the loyalty of 
faculty and students to this oldest school for girls in Japan.
The good word comes from the Women’s Christian College of 
Tokyo that 65% of its students are Christian. This in itself is a 
testimony to the evangelistic value of Christian preparatory schools 
like Ferris Seminary and Baiko Jo Gakuin.
A  missionary on furlough recently remarked that as he observed 
the Board activities it seemed to him that the executives here were 
almost busier than the missionaries on the field. To one who has 
recently observed the missionaries at their work this seems scarcely 
possible. Nevertheless we find it a happy thing to be always about 
our Father’s business and to find the women of the' churches eager 
and enthusiastic. It seems to us that more and more the church 
women are recognizing Missions as their work rather than the Board’s 
and are increasingly taking the initiative in devising ways and means 
of promoting it. Study books and summer conferences are in a meas­
ure accountable for this development and we hope for the time when 
every society within reach of a summer school— Northfield, Silver 
Bay, Winona or wherever it may be— will feel that it cannot afford 
to be without the intelligence and inspiration which a carefully 
selected delegate brings back from such a conference. The new Con­
ference for Reformed Church Girls at Pine Lodge, Michigan, is a step
I
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in tho right direction and we wish for it increasing numbers and 
widening influence.
^Members of the Board and missionaries have filled 264 speaking 
engagements during the past year. W e  have a fear that some societies 
a'fe being over-fed and others undernourished. W e  would welcome in­
vitations from societies that modestly consider themselves too small 
} or unimportant to expect attention from the Board.
The Standard of Excellence for Women’s Missionary Societies 
has brought a sheaf of reports in these busy May days, the results of 
which will shortly be announced in the Church papers.
Many changes have taken place in the personnel of the Classical 
Committees: Mrs. Bruce Ballard, Classis of Greene, succeeds Mrs. T. 
C. Perry, deceased; Mrs. John L. Schenck, Classis of Philadelphia, 
succeeds Mrs. W. H. Williamson, deceased; Mrs. W. L. Sahler, Classis 
of Monmouth, succeeds Mrs. C. L. Palmer, removed from the Classis; 
Mrs. J. Hi Francisco, Classis of Passaic, succeeds Mrs. J. E. Mertz, 
removed from the Classis; Mrs. Arthur Church, Classis of Ulster, suc­
ceeds Mrs. Charles Smith, removed from the Classis; Mrs. E. F. 
Wiersema, Classis of Illinois, succeeds Mrs. R. Yanden Berg, removed 
from the Classis; Mrs. Benjamin Hoffman, Classis of Chicago is ap­
pointed for Whiteside Co., Illinois; Mrs. E. S. Thompson, Classis of 
South Long Island, is appointed to succeed Miss M. L. Edwards, who 
because of her long service, becomes Emeritus.
Representatives for Young Women’s Work have been appointed 
as follows: Helen Amerman, Classis of Philadelphia; Rachel Van 
Denburg, Classis of Greene; Selena Ferris, Classis of Hudson. No 
successors have yet been appointed to Miss Edna Hardcastle (Rari­
tan) and Miss Mabel Littell (Newark) whose resignations, with that 
of Miss Claire Garretson (Philadelphia) have been accepted with 
sincere appreciation of the service they have rendered.
The retirement of Mrs. C. Van Raalte Gilmore from the Presi­
dency of the Missionary Union of Holland, Grand Rapids and 
Muskegon, which she has directed since its organization, is a self- 
sacrificing transfer to younger hands of duties that have been to 
Mrs. Gilmore a privilege highly prized. May her gracious mantle 
be upon her successors, as in the coming years they build upon the 
foundations so well and truly laid.
A  few new auxiliary societies have been officially reported and 
welcomed to our fellowship; a few others, possibly of earlier organ­
ization, have appeared by stealth upon our records: New Concord, 
N. Y.; Rosendale, N. Y.; German Evangelical, Hoboken, N. J.; 
Grand Rapids, Eighth; Grand Rapids, Knapp Ave.; Holland, Seventh, 
Holland, Van Raalte Ave.
The Auxiliaries of First Totowa and Broadway, Paterson, have 
combined to form the auxiliary of the Central Reformed Chui-ch of 
• Paterson, N. J.
W e  welcome with especial pleasure the three groups formerly 
classified as Young Women’s Societies which have been graduated 
into full affiliation with the Board: the Missionary League of First 
Hackensack, the Mission Guild of Franklin Park, the Tabea Society 
of Forreston, Illinois.
The encouraging list of new Young Women’s organizations'^  (see • 
Report of Field Secretary) indicates a year of purposeful and\suc- 
cessful work on the part of the Field Secretary and her cohorts.
W e  have been aware that the pressure has been heavy, fearing some­
times that it was beyond Miss Zwemer’s margin of physical endur2.; 
ance. Our fears, alas, are confirmed, and with deep mutual regret 
on the part of Miss Zwemer and the Board, we have been obliged to 
• accept Miss Zwemer’s resignation to take effect in September, 1927. \
The Treasurer reports receipts from ^ all sources, exclusive of
gifts for Ferris Seminary Reconstruction 'F^ und...... $189,614.08
W e  have been enabled to meet all'our obligations for the year 
by drawing on our Contingent Fund to the amount of $466.43 
Special Gifts—  .,
Repairs for Tong-an' School ............... >.... $ 500.00
From Public School No. 3, N. Y. C., for Miss Coburn 50.00 
Through Mrs. S. M. Zwemer, from the “Bender Funu”, 
a gift for work among Moslem women and children - 
applied to
Marion Wells Thoms Hospital, Bahrain__ $250. "•
Evangelistic Work Maskat, under Miss Button 250.
---  500.00
Endowed Bed in Marion Wells Thoms Hospital, Bahrain f
In memory of Mrs. Anthony Elzerman...........  1,000.00®
Legacies— Estates:
Georgiana Weldon ............................  475.00
Martha D. Douglas ...........................  3,000.00
. Elizabeth R. Edwards ....................... 4,974.87
Geo. H. Putnam for Endowment of Bed in Mary Taber
Schell Hospital ............................   1,000.00.
Helen Rollins— part payment on $3,000. legacy.... 450.00 
Annuity Gifts ....................................$3,500.00
Un-designated Legacy gifts have enabled us to make the fol­
lowing payments:
Repairs on Tong-an School ..................  $ 500.00
Repairs on Beattie Memorial.....................  1,014.15
Purchase of land at Kuwait for Ladies’ Residence.... 1,000.00
Remodeling Women’s Ward— Kuwait..............  1,500.00
Repairs to Chittoor Bungalow .................... 3,000.00
The grand total of receipts for the year including special gifts 
for Ferris Reconstruction is $125,175.58.
That these results are related to the great outpouring of prayer 
that has characterized this year, seems scarcely to be questioned. A  
prayer service held in October at the headquarters of the Foreign 
Missions Conference, under the leadership of Dr. Patton of the 
American Board, brought the members of various denominational 
Boards into cooperation in a fellowship of prayer— a fellowship 
which was strengthened by the services of prayer at the Foreign 
Missions Conference at Atlantic City in Januaury. January 6th, 
in the Week of Prayer, was set apart by the Evangelical Alliance
as a day of special prayer for Foreign Missions. February 18th was 
appointed by the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions as a day of 
prayer for women’s work. March 4th, the Universal Day of Prayer, 
brought all the ends of the earth together at the feet of God. The' 
burden of the prayer has been “that new tides of spiritual life 
may flow within the Church”. Having found the means to power, 
it would be sin, indeed, if the Church should fail or cease to use it. 
There is significance yet to be fathomed in the pledge of the first 
Christian missionary workers: “W e  will give ourselves continually 
to prayer,” for failure or shortcoming in missionary service often 
finds its explanation in the Master’s challenging word: “Ye have 
not, because ye ask not.”
The call to the first Universal Day of Prayer met with a response 
that quickly exhausted the first edition of prayer cards and pro­
grams. Orders for nearly 5,000 programs from the women of the 
Reformed Church showed that in many communities our women were 
taking the initiative in preparations for that great day. Recent 
letters from the Mission-Field report its observance by the women 
of the Orient. Further reports of this observance will doubtless 
appear in next year’s reports, but we make mention of it here while 
the remembrance of this new world fellowship is still glowing in our 
hearts. After the Day of Prayer the prayer card “A  Cycle of 
Prayer” was again circulated to the societies for continuous use.
W e  trust the readers of the Year Book will take to their hearts 
the italicized phrases in the reports from the Mission Fields and will 
carry these requests of the missionaries to the “throne of grace” in 
the meetings of the societies, in prayer groups and in private prayer. 
One auxiliary reports twelve women definitely pledged to pray at 
least five minutes a day for the Kingdom. W e  trust that in the 
coming year other societies will follow this example, possibly not by 
pledges, but by mutual agreement among the members. And in our 
prayers let us not forget the need for more workers in the field and 
more funds to advance the work. Japan still calls for 3 more 
missionaries, China for C, and India still awaits a specially equipped 
educational worker for the Beattie Memorial Training School. Loud 
and urgent comes the call from Arabia at the end of this year of 
Moslem study, summoning the whole Church to prayer for the 
Harvest where now the first green blades appear. How simple, how 
definite, how personal is the assurance of the Lord of the whole earth: 
“Ask, and you shall receive.” Let us take Him at His word.
E liza P. C obb, 
Corresponding Secretary.
EDITORIAL AND EDUCATIONAL SECRETARY
“Line , upon line, precept upon precept” represents the “daily 
round” in this department of our work. Missionary news from our 
fellow-workers in Asia has been given regularly through the Church 
papers. W e  can well take heed to the admonition given hy St. Paul 
to Timothy, “Give heed to reading.” Readers make leaders. Every 
woman who reads the missionary message has a duty and a privilege 
of becoming an authority on the subject of Missions in her own 
church; she can stimulate thought, and her attitude will be a poten­
tial and influential factor.
Leaflets published during the year have been:
The Ministry of Healing in China 
, The Gypsy Woman Speaks
Bible Women’s Work in India 
Zenana Work in India 
Scenes from Ferris Seminary
A  Secretary’s Visit to Bahrain, which was prepared for the 
Sunday Schools on Foreign Missions Sunday. .
The series of leaflets for supplementary use with the text book 
“Moslem Women” were: .
Moonlight on the Desert
Only a House
The Mission Launch
Village of the Mother-of-the-Twins
Things as They Are Not
Blind Houses
The Daughters of Ishmael
It is interesting to mention in connection with this series that 
orders have been received outside the denomination from 117 places 
in 31 different states besides Canada, and 15 states have ordered 37 
plays. Through the Board of Publication 607 copies of “Moslem 
Women” and 187 copies of “Two Young Arabs” have been sold.
Permission has been granted to Boards to reprint,
Mrs. Missionary Demonstrates
John Zechariah on the Road to Learning
The Story the Match Box Told
The Brown Lamb’s Gift
The Parable of the Water Jars.
It is highly gratifying to realize the reputation of our missionary 
literature, and thinking back to the days of the first Dr. John 
Scudder one cannot foretell the far-reaching results of the “winged 
message of the printed page.”
Appreciating anew the fact that the influence of literature upon 
the spiritual condition of the church has never been adequately rec­
ognized, let us not neglect the gift that is ours, IF every woman read.
O livia H. L a w r e n c e .
FIELD SECRETARY FOR YOUNG WOMEN’S WORK
The Young Women’s Department reports a steady growth during 
the past twelve months.. There are a great many tangible proofs of 
the increasing consciousness of missionary responsibility on the part 
of the young women of our churches, although much of what has 
been accomplished during the last months can never be measured. 
I believe that our young women realize, as never before, the stupen­
dous task challenging them, and that they are feeling how definite is 
their own personal responsibility for the performance of that task. 
W e  feel that God has been working in the hearts and through the lives 
of the young women of our churches.
Our resume of the year’s work begins with the summer confer­
ences. Miss Marion J. Benedict was the representative of the 
Women’s Boards of Missions at the Silver Bay Student Y. W. C. A. 
conference in June. She reports that the conference was one of 
unique interest. Of the nearly six hundred students in attendance, 
six were Reformed Church young women. The second annual session 
of the Pine Lodge Girls’ Conference in Michigan showed an increase 
in numbers as well as interest over the beginnings of the previous 
year. The attendance had increased from six to twenty-two. A  
regular program of study and recreation was established.
The annual Northfield Summer Conference was held as usual in 
that beautiful spot of God’s great out-of-doors. Sixty-five young 
women were enrolled as members of Camp Eendracht from July 
13-21. Dr. Sarah Hosmon of Maskat, Arabia, was the camp guest; 
Miss Ruth Scudder and Miss Elisabeth Conklin of India were special 
guests of the camp. They added much to the fun of our camp life 
and gave to the girls a deep realization of the joy of service. Miss 
Elsie Stryker acted as camp leader. Camp Eendracht found very 
acceptable its new system of camp counsellors. W e  feel sure that 
the conference has made a deep and lasting impression on the hearts 
and lives of our Reformed Church camp girls.
During the year we have made personal visits to a great many 
of our Young Women’s Leagues. Through correspondence we have 
been able to make intimate contacts with many others whom it was 
impossible to visit. It is interesting to note that our correspondence 
has almost doubled last year’s. The work of our young women has 
been presented at a number of the Women’s Missionary Classical 
Union Conferences. In a number of the Classes the young women 
have held classical or group conferences. The young women of the 
Classis of Bergen held their first meeting of this character in 
Oradell, last May. Similar group meetings were held in Grand 
Rapids and Holland, Kalamazoo, New Brunswick, and Philadelphia. 
The Young Women’s Secretary gave a brief survey of the work 
accomplished by the Young Women’s Department at the annual 
Anniversary meeting. The Birthday celebration in January was the 
occasion of a young women’s supper served to some two hundred. 
W e  were happy to have with us as our guests, many of the mis­
sionaries and the speakers of the day.
The Camp Eendracht-Northfield Reunion in April was a very
happy occasion. Over one hundred young women, former and pros­
pective “Eendracht pals”, enjoyed the luncheon at the National Bible 
Institute and the program that followed. After short messages of 
greeting from the camp leaders and the introduction of missionaries 
and guests, some of the former camp members portrayed the true 
spirit of Camp Eendracht and Northfield. Rev. Harold Schenck 
gave a short inspiring talk. The Camp Eendracht announcements and 
registration blanks had been printed and were distributed.
Throughout the year it has been our aim to give to the young 
women of the Leagues every possible help through our printed mate­
rials. In the Young Women’s column of the Christian Intelligencer 
there was printed monthly a series of programs based on each of 
the two books recommended for special study during the past year, 
“Moslem Women” and “Our Templed Hills”. Other issues of this 
paper have contained news from the fields, notices, reports, and various 
items and suggestions of special interest to young people. Early in 
the year, the Young Women’s $22,000 Budget of Benevolences was 
printed and a copy sent to each of the Leagues. The specified “Duties 
of a Classical Representative” were revised and distributed among 
the classical and synodical representatives. “A  World Cruise with 
Our Reformed Church Young Women” was written as a suggested 
program for a joint gathering of the young women’s organizations 
within each Classis. It has been put in mimeotyped form and is 
available for use by any young people’s group.
The outstanding young women’s publications of the year are two 
booklets representing the work supported by the Young Women’s 
Department’s contributions: “Foreign Missions for Young Women” 
and “Domestic Missions for Young Women”. The profusely illus­
trated pages of these two little booklets describe and illustrate the 
special projects of our Young Women’s Work in the home and 
foreign fields. The booklets have been widely circulated and ap­
preciated.
W e  are happy to report twenty new organizations of young 
women and girls during the year:
Classis of Bergen ..........Closter, N. J..................... Y.W.C.Lj.S.
Classis of Chicago .........Mt. Greenwood ................. Y.L.M.B.
Classis of Germania .......George, Iowa ................... Juvenile Society
Classis of Grand Rapids ... .Grand Rapids, Fairview ........Y.W.C.L.S.
Grand Rapids, Knapp St..........Y.W.C.L.S.
Grand Rapids, Oakdale P k ....... Y.W.C.L.S.
Grand Rapids, Trinity .......... Phy-So-Men-Re
Classis of Holland .........Beaverdam, Zeeland, Mich........ Busy Bees
Holland, Van Raalte Ave......... Y.W.C.L.S.
Classis of Hudson .........Hudson, First ......... ........ C.I.C.L.S.
Classis of Monmouth ......Middletown, N. J.................Jr.C.L.S.
Asbury Park, N. J................Gleaners
Red Bank, N. J. . ...............Bugea Club
Classis of N. Brunswick ....N e w  Brunswick, Second ......... G.L.S.
Classis of N e w  York .......Church of the Master ............Y.W.C.L.S.
Classis of PI. Prairie .......Buffalo Center, Iowa ............ Dorcas Society
Meservey, Iowa .................Dorcas Society
Classis of Raritan .........South Branch, N. J.............. Y.W.C.L.S.
Classis of Rochester ....... Abbe, Clymer, N. Y .............. G.C.L.S.
Brighton, N. Y ................... Far and Near Circle
A  few societies have disbanded. Three of the Leagues have left 
our Department to assume the responsibility of full Board affiliations. 
The total number of organizations now enrolled in the Department 
is three hundred and eighty-eight.
The Young Women’s Budget was raised this year to $22,000, of 
which $11,000 was to be applied to work in foreign fields. The gifts 
of the young women which are applicable to our specified budget 
amount to $9,747.23. Other gifts for objects outside of our ap­
propriations amounted to $2,041.68. Of this amount, $1,311.93 is 
the Young Women’s share in the reconstruction fund for Ferris 
Seminary in Japan. The total of Young Women’s gifts for foreign 
Missionary enterprises is $11,788.96. In our work with the young 
women we have emphasized this year, as last, the importance of 
giving towards missionary work not only of money but of thought, 
of time, of service, and above all— of self.
As we present this sketched outline of the year’s activities, we 
feel that some progress has been made. There remains much to be 
accomplished. There are vast opportunities and possibilities of work 
with the young women of our churches which have not yet been 
developed. W e  must continue to help them to realize that the real 
joy and “the glory of life”, as Hugh Black phrased it, “is to love, 
not to be loved; to give, not to get; to serve, not to be served”.
E v e l y n Zw e m e r ,
Secretary for Young W o m e n ’s Work.
THE SEWING GUILD
The Sewing Guild comes before you today with its thirtieth 
Annual Report. The year has been one of happy service and blessed 
privilege. And we unite with one of our faithful home societies in 
their prayer that the dear Heavenly Father will add His blessing to 
our work and to our gifts, and that they may assist in winning souls 
to Christ.
Our thoughts are first drawn to the home side of the work. In 
reading the letters which accompany the boxes as they come from 
the Auxiliaries, I have been deeply impressed with the spirit in which 
the work has evidently been accomplished. Many letters come to me 
telling of the great joy, pleasure and blessing which have come while 
having a share in this noble work.
Interest is awakened by the visit of„ missionaries to the societies, 
and as a result several young people’s societies and three Sunday 
Schools have sent their first contribution to the Guild Work. And 
many have asked the question, “What can I do for the little Hindu 
Kiddies?” W e  find among the children some of our most enthusiastic 
workers. From the Junior Christian Endeavor Societies, the Sunday 
Schools and Mission Bands come reports of work done and much 
valuable material sent. With deep appreciation the Committee 
acknowledge indebtedness to the members of the Missionary Home 
Department for their splendid help. Beautifully pieced quilts, wrist­
lets, mufflers, and sweaters have come from many who do not get far 
from their own fireside. A  very lovely feature of the Sewing Guild 
Work are the exhibits given by the Auxiliaries, which are becoming 
Annual affairs. Afternoon meetings and evening socials are held,
and programs arranged, with an exhibition of the articles that have 
been made, bought and donated during the winter months. They are 
well worth while exhibits.
In no other calling can we find such an appreciative group as 
the ones to whom the boxes are sent. The first “Thank you” letter 
came from India, from a nurse. She writes: “You have made me 
So happy by sending us those lovely boxes of supplies, the nicest we 
have ever had. I do appreciate your hard work for us. I feel so 
rich with such a nice supply of sheets, pillow slips, jackets and 
petticoats. The dolls were lovely. As I had a good many in my 
boxes I shared them with one of the • teachers who did not have 
enough for her large school. I could not be selfish and keep them 
all myself. The sewing bags are lovely and I am anticipating the 
pleasure they will give at Christmas to many people. I am glad to 
have the colored petticoats. W e  use white ones for all our bed pa­
tients and colored ones for those who are up and about. Then, too, 
I like to have a few to give away. Sometimes we have such poor 
Christians come in. W e  have a Christian village woman in now. 
She is literally clothed in rags and I am so pleased to have a petti­
coat that I can give her when she is ready to go home. I had a wave 
of liberality strike me after opening the boxes. In the rainy season 
our male nurses object much to walking around bare-headed. They 
call it the cold season, though we who are accustomed to the U. S. A.’s 
winters do not experience the cold, but the men are afraid of the 
dew in the early morning, also the rain. They have to tie up their 
heads in a towel or a “flannel towel” as they call the baby blankets. 
After the boxes had been opened they all came requesting that I give 
them one to tie around their heads. I could not refuse, so now our 
staff are wearing flannel blankets around their heads in the evening 
and early morning. The quilts are'fine. I have put some to use, but 
most of them I am keeping for the new hospital. The other day a 
poor little child was brought to the hospital, very ill. Its mother, as 
is the custom with us, remained by the side of the child to act as 
“assistant nurse”. But she had another baby even younger than the 
one who was ill and of course that child could not be left at home; 
so that, too, remained in the hospital. The poor little tot had not 
even a thread of clothing. The mother would place it on the floor 
with just a rag under it. Of course that does not matter much in 
the very hot season, but it is too chilly for a little baby in the damp 
and rainy time of year. How happy I was to be able to put on a 
nice clean flannel dress, and cover it with one of the crib blankets. 
The child seemed to appreciate it all, for she smiled so sweetly when 
she was placed in her cradle. Never have I appreciated the work of 
the Sewing Guild as much as now. And I say again and again we 
would not know what to do without these supplies. Our work in­
creases and our standard of work is raised, and for that we need 
supplies such as you have sent us. W e  could not “Carry On” without 
Guild Boxes.”
Another nurse writes: “You may be thinking we have forgotten 
our wonderful Sewing Guild since we have not -written to thank you 
before this, but I am sure we could not forget you as hardly a day
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goes by but what a patient, patient’s relative or visitor asks, ‘Where 
do you get these nice things and how much do you pay for them?’ 
Then we tell them how our dear women in America meet and sew 
throughout the year and how the gifts are sent to the Board Rooms 
and distributed to all the Missions’ Stations in the various countries. 
Their interest is much aroused, and they say to one another: ‘See 
how much they love other people’ and to us: ‘Please send our salaams 
to them.’ And then the nurses say “Ammah, what would we do 
without the fine boxes from America?” I wish I could only begin 
to tell you how our hearts were made glad at sight of the quantities 
of nice new bed linen and towels: the gauze, soap, cotton bandages, 
hot water bottles, safety pins, baby slips, and blankets— all so sorely 
needed and so welcome. You cannot know how much it means to us 
to have shelves that empty, oh, so quickly, filled up again by boxes 
from home. Please circulate a delighted “Thank you” for all the 
hidden treasures of the Sewing Guild boxes.
From one of our schools in India we read: “The three boxes ar­
rived yesterday and I unpacked them today. It was such fun. They 
were lovely boxes and we are so grateful for them. A  lot of the 
clothes I have already given out to poor children who need them, 
and it will not be long till the rest are given out. The baby 
blankets, slips, and booties I shall give out at Christmas time in the 
poor little village of Reedpet just adjoining us, where all the people 
are Christians. The towels, soap, pictures, and dolls, will wait for 
our school Christmas Tree. The hospital supplies are very useful for 
our school hospital. The nurse welcomed them with joy. Thanks 
especially for all the warm flannel articles. Chittoor is as hot as 
blazes for half the year and really quite cold (for India) the other 
half. The Indians feel the cold nights more than we, sleeping on the 
floor as they do, and the school children are perpetually catching cold 
unless we can keep them warm enough. Very few of them can get 
warm clothes for themselves, for they are so poor. What angel sent 
us the gramophone records? When I saw them I ran down to 
school to find Helen Scudder and tell her the joyous news! She 
dropped everything and came to the house, and we played over one 
after the other. The classical pieces are just what we want and the 
Folk-dance records will put new life into our Drill Classes. We 
have worn to a frazzle the ones I brought out with me and it is a 
delight to have new ones. I can hardly wait to begin teaching them 
to the teachers in the Teachers’ Drill-Class to-night. They learn from 
me and teach them to their classes.”
One of our busy Evangelistic Workers writes: “When one 
gets everything one wants and wants everything one gets, it is indeed 
a blessed feeling. I just never could have had a nicer box for Christ­
mas and the kind of things that do so help out throughout the year 
for these poor people. The two boxes you sent to our Station helped 
so much to bring a bit of Christmas cheer to the hearts of many a 
poor little Indian child. It means a great deal to a little girl that 
she received a petticoat or a jacket from her kind sisters across the 
seas and that now she needn’t go about in dirty rags any longer. 
Can’t you see her proudly return to school where she is again ae-
eepted because she is properly dressed? And the pencils, note­
books, pens, and wash-cloths were no less welcomed, for though they 
do make only a small gift, they mean a lot to the boys and girls who 
possess so little. The balls, trains, and other toys were kept very 
busy once they were in the possession of the little folks— so playful 
the world over. Happy little “Mothers” cuddled so tightly against 
fast beating hearts the baby dolls which had come to make their 
Christmas so wonderful.” ■
What real missionary helpers the dolls continue to be! A  nurse 
in one of the hospitals writes as follows of a very sick little girl: 
“The doll seems to have been the first thing to rouse our dear little 
patient, and although the mother was inclined to be very friendly at 
times, her caste difficulties as a stranger in a strange place and her 
great anxiety for her daughter caused her at times to doubt whether 
she had done the right thing jin coming to the hospital, but the gift 
of the doll won her.” The nurse further writes: “W e  are very careful 
of our gifts— we want them not only to give physical comfort, but to 
bring a message of hope and love to every one who receives them.”
From Arabia comes this message: “Our hearts were rejoiced over 
the beautiful supply of everything we needed. I was particularly 
happy to find the nice warm gowns for children. One I took imme­
diately for a very sick little girl of two and one half years, who 
needed just -that for this cold weather. Today I called forth the first 
faint smile for days by giving her one of the dolls. Still too weak 
to do anything but look her appreciation, she hugged it as close as 
her little feeble hand would let her. The dolls will be a joy all the 
year, for I’ll not give them all away now. So often there are little 
children who just beg for a doll; perhaps they have never had one 
and it is a real pleasure to give one to such a child. A  woman 
came to me the other day who could hardly speak because of a bad 
cold. She is an old friend and has been in the hospital for several 
months at a time. When I asked her about her cold she said the 
nights were dreadfully cold and she had no covering. I went and 
got the quilt which was in the box and sent her to Dr. Calverley for 
medicine for her cold and she went off happily. There were some 
very pretty towels in my box and the Arab women love them.
From one of the hospitals in Arabia we hear this appreciative 
message. “ ‘We thank you’ is such a simple message, but the 
steamers would be sunk were the weight of appreciation and love 
loaded upon them. W e  have been waiting for weeks for just these 
things and everything filled a definite need. W e  are most grateful 
for the hot water bottles and the other articles that one does not 
often find in a guild box.”
From China we have an account of the pleasure derived from 
the things sent there. “There have been a great many new babies 
the past few months, whose mothers were former school girls, and 
most of these babies have received a blanket or jacket or booties, and 
among some children have been given one or two of the blankets to 
be made into a pair of trousers or a jacket to be worn inside during 
the cold weather. So you will know all the different things were put 
to use and there are many thanks sent you and all who helped to
make it possible for us to have the box. The wristlets, scarfs, hand­
kerchiefs, dolls and toys were given to the girls and the little 
children of the Kindergarten class on Christmas morning, when the 
pupils and teachers all met in the large Assembly room. W e  had 
several large tubs holding the packages, which were wrapped and 
tied with a long string and covered with rice husks, so that no one 
could tell what was being pulled out. The smallest children had their 
separate tub with the toys best suited to them and fortunately the 
number of little dolls was just the number of the wee girls in the 
Kindergarten, so no one was disappointed. The larger dolls were 
put in the tub from which the oldest girls took each a parcel. As 
they will be graduating and leaving us next summer, it is their last 
opportunity to get a doll. The teachers also had their presents, soap, 
towels, work-bags, and pretty cards. Our Christmas party was a 
great success and we were all very happy. Many thanks to all.” 
“Just a line to thank the friends who sent the picture rolls and 
packages of cards,” wrote a missionary from Japan. “The picture 
rolls are always welcome.' The cards have been a great comfort, and 
the children like them so much.”
With the story of the Little Red Blanket I bring this report to a 
close. ■
The Little Red Blanket
I do not know where I came from— perhaps someone read that I 
was more useful in India than in America and so I was put in a box 
and sent to this far-away land of India. Before I left, some kind 
lady trimmed my edges with a very brilliant red yam. At the time 
I thought it was too gay, but since coming to the land of bright colors 
I am almost thankful as I have been envied by my less-colorful 
friends. What a restful journey I had after the rush of packing, 
and being packed with soap and other things I was as “ivory” on my 
arrival at the Mary Lott Lyles Hospital. Hardly had the box been 
opened before I was whisked away to protect the chest of a school 
boy who was ill in the hospital with pneumonia.' I am sure I kept 
him very warm for he began to amend very quickly, and my bright 
color made his dark eyes sparkle as he admired me. However, after 
a short time sadness came into my life as I was sent to the “dhobi” 
and part of my color was taken away from me. Having a pretty 
pink border I was then used about the head of an old lady who had 
traveled many miles to come to the hospital to be cured of cancer 
of the face. Although not much hope was given to her, she was brave 
and happy and brought much cheer to her fellow-sufferers. Again I 
was sent to the dhobi and although it nearly broke my heart to lose 
all my color, I found I was very happy covering a tiny baby girl. 
I say she was tiny because she only weighed three and one-half 
pounds and was nine months old. She remained in the hospital one 
year and I am sure, had it not been for my warmth together with the 
care of her faithful nurses, she would not have gained the eight and 
one-half pounds which she did.
I could have been used in so many other ways as I see my friends
being used, but I am sure I have helped in these three instances to 
bring the message with which I was sent---
“I was sick and ye visited me”
“I was naked and ye clothed me”
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my 
brethren, ye have done it unto Me.”
With faith in the great cause we represent, with faith in God’s 
power to use us for the task He has given us to do, we enter hope­
fully, joyously the doorway of another year.
“ 'Lovest thou Me?’ It is the Master 
Asks this question day by day;
Can we with lips adore Him
While our actions answer ‘Nay’?
“ ‘Lovest thou Me? Then over yonder,
See them on the mountain steep;
Be for Me an under-shepherd,
If you love Me, Feed my sheep’.
“ ‘Lovest thou Me? My lambs are scattered 
O’er the plains, wide, wild, and cold;
Is there none will turn them gently
Toward the warm and welcomed fold?’”
“ ‘Lovest thou Me ? The world’s bright dazzle 
Lures them to the slippery steep;
If you love Me— heed the message—
Hasten out and Feed my sheep’.” "
M a r y L. P o w l e s  
Secretary
REPORT OF THE BABY ROLL
“God took the blush of the morning
And the sheen of an Orient pearl..
He caught the coo of a homing dove 
And the white of a lily’s curl.
Then He took the blue of the iris 
And the scent of a virgin’s hair 
And cuddling them all in His great white band,
Lo! A  baby nestled there.”
And the dear babies are the same the whole world over.
This year we have on our roll, children of honored Missionary 
families in our denomination. A  great, great grandson of the first 
Dr. John Scudder, George Scudder Haselton; a great grandson of 
Dr. Jacob Chamberlain, David Robin Anderson; and two grandsons 
of Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, Homer Eugene Violet and Samuel Claude
Pickens— the latter was bom at Nanking, China, during the troublous 
times and when but nine days old was taken by his parents to 
Shanghai, where they found safety.
In addition to these we have four Missionary babies and six 
sets of twins to include in the total of 736 enrolled during the past 
year, 103 from the Seventh Church of Grand Rapids, the longest list 
ever received at one time. The grand total since the organization of 
the Baby Roll is over 10,000. ^
Since the first of May last year twelve churches have been added 
to our list. This is encouraging, but still we have not reached our 
goal, which is “A  Baby Roll” in each church, for “It is not the will 
of your Father which is in Heaven, that one of these little ones 
should perish.”
C aroline R a v e n M a cL e a n ,
. ' Secretary.
LIFE AND MEMORIAL MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
“Enlisted for Life” is the title of a book which frequently comes 
to the mind of your Chairman when the names of new Life Members 
are presented. Enlisted for life in a beautiful service for the Master, 
through a fellow-worker, a service which may be silent but is oh, so 
potent, and one which has the promise of such rich reward if we 
“pray and faint not,”— a service which like the quality of mercy “is 
twice blessed; it blesses him who gives and him who takes.”
For the past few months your Chairman has been pleased to 
assign each new Life Member as Praying Mate to some one of our 
Missionaries in China, knowing full well the great need of strength 
and encouragement, through the earnest prayers in their behalf, of us 
in the Homeland. Possibly our responsibility has never been more 
pressing then now, in the turmoil and struggle through which the 
Chinese Nation is passing. “Praying without ceasing,” “For the Lord 
is our defense; and the Holy One of Israel is our King.”
W e  have received fifty-five Life Members during the past year—  
and one Memorial Membership. W e  are looking forward to the day, 
which we earnestly hope may not be far distant, when every Auxili­
ary in our Denomination will each year honor one or more of its 
members with a Life Membership in the Woman’s Board of Foreign 
Missions. A  glad welcome into the “family” awaits them. The gifts 
for the coming year will continue to be used in the work of Bible 
Women in India.
An at,tnf. W. Stillwell
Chairman
The Fifty-third Anniversary
“A  city that is set on a hill cannot be hid.” The words come to 
mind as one approaches the beautiful new edifice of the Reformed 
Church at Bronxville, New York. A  nearer view reveals- the appro­
priate words carved over the main entrance, “Oh, Send Out Thy Light 
and Thy Truth.” It was to this church that friends of the Woman’s 
Board of Foreign Missions flocked in large numbers on a glorious 
May day, the 17th, 1927, in response to an invitation to the Board to 
hold there its Anniversary. '
In the opening Scripture reading and prayer, Rev. I. H. Berg, 
D.D,. focused thought on the five thousand fed, and the all-sufficient 
power of Christ.
Mrs. Ralph Stearns, President of the Woman’s Society of the 
church, welcomed the guests and voiced their pleasure at the oppor­
tunity to extend hospitality. The warmth of the welcome and the 
hospitality of the Bronxville women, and their thought for the; comfort 
of their guests were experienced throughout the day.
Mrs. De Witt Knox, President of the Board, responded and ex­
pressed appreciation of the loyalty of the women in the churches to 
the world-wide Kingdom of Christ. Due to this loyalty the Woman’s 
Board, at the close of the fiscal year, is not ashamed to meet the 
missionaries. Mrs. Knox asked every society to plan for the coming 
year, one meeting to be devoted to prayer for the work and mission­
aries on the four foreign fields. The only helps needed will be the 
Bible, with its promises, and the Year Book of the Board. The elec­
tion of Miss A. S. WyckofE, Vice-President for the Particular Synod 
of New York, was announced. In memory of Mrs. Alfred De Witt 
Mason, a Vice-President of the Board, Miss Morrison, sister of Miss 
Margaret Morrison, Amoy Mission, Mr. W. V. D. Lawrence, father of 
Mrs. F. J. Meigs, Chairman of the Anniversary Committee of the 
Bronxville Church,' the audience rose and repeated the Shepherd’s 
Psalm in loving sympathy.
The financial report, that material evidence of the vitality of the 
interest in the King’s business, was presented by the Treasurer, Miss 
Anna F. Bacon. Total receipts for the year, including $27,739, for 
Ferris Seminary Reconstruction, amounted to $217,352. There has 
been a gain in general gifts from almost every. Classis, enabling the 
Board to meet its obligations. Following this note of joy, a minor 
strain is heard as the fact is realized that that column on the estimates 
received from the Missions which is headed “Increase asked” must 
be ignored. When will the whole church, by “over the top” gifts, 
vote to advance the Lord’s work?
It was with much pleasure that Mrs. J. W. Howie, ope of the 
Board members recently returned from a trip to the Orient, was heard. 
Mrs. Howie confined her story to Japan and the impressions received 
at Ferris Seminary, graphically describing the utter ruin and devasta­
tion wrought by the earthquake, as viewed from the site of! the Sem­
inary, on the Bluff, and the contrast of the restful surroundings of 
the newly completed residences for the missionary teachers and the
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dormitory, on the new site. She spoke of the effect produced by those 
Japanese school girls as they sang of Christmas, and added that if 
all could look into their eager faces and note their potentialities, pro­
viding means for rebuilding the Seminary would not languish. “The 
work of the Reformed Church is cut out for it, there, on that Bluff, 
in Yokohama.”
After the offering was received and the dedicatory prayer offered 
by Rev. Deane Edwards, pastor of the church, Mrs. Galen F. Scudder, 
Arcot Mission, and Miss Elizabeth Bruce, Amoy Mission, were intro­
duced. Each brought messages of love and gratitude from Christian 
women of their fields with the assurance that they remembered their 
friends in America in prayer, and that, in their way, they are giving 
the story of Christ to others.
Dr. Galen F. Scudder thanked the women for the Jubilee Gift—  
the Nurses’ Home at Ranipettai— which makes it possible to receive 
and give hospital training to Indian girls, and also for the supplies 
sent out in the wonderful Sewing Guild boxes. Dr. Scudder outlined 
his program for medical missions, which is patterned after the Great 
Physician’s— “As ye go, preach . . . heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, 
. . . ; freely ye have received, freely give.” “Relief of physical suf­
fering is not sufficient; spiritual surgery as well as physical surgery 
is needed. The doors in India are open to those who live Christ, teach 
Christ, in the spirit of love, without criticism, as Gandhi has pointed 
out. There are four essentials in medical work— adequate doctors, ade­
quate assistants (Indians), adequate equipment, adequate upkeep. In 
each case there is a deplorable shortage. The joy of curing lepers, of 
treating the maimed and halt and giving sight to the blind was pic­
tured, and linked to it the tremendous responsibility of dealing with 
receptive hearts. Members of the Reformed Church at home, beset by 
numberless appeals, were asked to remember their responsibility for 
their work in their missions, that the missionaries may be able to 
carry on.
During the intermission a very delicious and bountiful luncheon 
was served in the spacious rooms connected with the church.
The second session was opened with prayer by Rev. Deane 
Edwards. The first speaker of the afternoon, Rev. J. H. Brinckerhoff, 
who had just arrived in America from a visit to the foreign mission 
fields of the Reformed Church, prefaced his address with an account 
of his call at Ferris Seminary. Searching among the ruins, he found 
the charred stump of an ironwood tree, from which a gavel had been 
fashioned, which he presented to the President of the Board. Mrs. 
Knox, in accepting it, called upon the women to help her earn it, 
remembering the sacrifice of Miss Kuyper. Mr. Brinckerhoff told of 
the signs of promise and of progress he had noted. Christians in 
Japan, humbled before God by the earthquake, make the appeal, “Send 
us evangelists, without number.” The few mission schools there must 
be maintained, and need better equipment. In India Christianity is 
having effect, even as the sea wears down ban-iers. Every day people 
are being reclaimed, and many villages are accepting Christ; only 
the lack of funds stems the tide. In Arabia, too, progress is being 
made; one evidence is the growth of a desire for education. Changes
in China come rapidly when once started. .Over Macao, South China, 
one of the most wicked places in the world, is a crown, and. many pil­
grimages are made to it to see the grave of Robert Morrison. And
there, in the ruins of a burned cathedral, was written the hymn “In
the Cross of Christ I Glory.” Above the uncertainty and upheaval in 
the Orient towers the Cross, and people go to the plain Protestant 
churches to find and worship God. •
Mrs. Louis P. Dame expressed appreciation of the new Marion 
Wells Thoms Hospital for women and children at Bahrain, in which 
work has doubled since the opening, even without equipment. She
spoke of the little girls at her school, whose future will be so much
better than their mothers’ lives.
The afternoon offering was dedicated by Rev. Edward Dawson, 
D.D. Several announcements connected with the work of the Board 
and summer conferences were made by the Corresponding Secretary, 
Miss E. P. Cobb. .
Special petitions for China preceded the address of Miss Tena 
Holkehoer, who paid tribute to the greatness of China and fine char­
acteristics of the Chinese people, who need Christ. The speaker gave 
illustrations of lives of women and girls, and of whole families, trans­
formed and enriched by Christ; of their simple faith and answered 
prayers, of the unfolding of young lives. Twenty-four school girls 
decided to accept Christ as their personal Saviour shortly before she 
left on furlough, which far outweighed any unpleasantness she had ex­
perienced during five years in disturbed China. There is no greater 
work than to point them to Him.
By a rising vote of thanks the audience showed appreciation of the 
hearty hospitality and kindly service of the Bronxville Church and 
women, of the services of the organist, choir and Mrs. MeCandjess and 
Mrs. Greeble who sang with so much feeling the beautiful solos!
With the benediction pronounced by Dr. W. D. Brown another 
anniversary was brought to a close; a day of uplift and of vision of 
God’s plans for His children. As a farewell look was taken of that 
complete church erected for His service, again the words over the 
portal stood out— “Oh, Send Out Thy Light- and Thy Truth”— an 
expression of His purpose, in which, God grant His people -will more 
and more share.
Sa r a h  A. B ussing, 
Recording Secretary.
STATISTICAL REPORT BY CLASSES
CLASSIS O F  A L B A N Y . — P. S. A.
Number of
Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
Albany, First ...........Y. W. C. L. S.—  .....*S. s. M. B...........G. R. M. B. Prim. Dept...Missionary Home Dept....Albany, Madison Ave......Lawrence Miss’y* Soc....
Fellowship Club— ......Church Sewing School— ....J. M. B. (Ch.)........Albany, Third ..........
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Bethany Girls— ........ 20Albany, Fourth .........  56Dorcas Society— ..........Albany, Fifth ..........  43Y. W. C. L. S.—  .....  36Albany, Sixth ..........  150Scudder Bible Class........Bethlehem, First (Selkirk) .... 80Berne, Second .............Clarksville, W. W......... 21Coeymans ..............  30Y. W. C. L. S.—  .....  15Mary Roe Miss. Band (Ch.) 12Delmar (Second Bethlehem)... 32 L. E. N. League for Serv.—  78•Jerusalem (Feura Bush).... 29Knox.....................New Baltimore ..........  10New Salem ................Onesquethaw...............Union (Delmar) ......... 25Helpful Club—  ........ 11Westerlo. L. A..........  22
Mrs. James Blocksidge, Jr., 308 Quail St, Albany, Miss Louise Van Alien, 894 Lancaster St, Albany, Miss Lillian Reed, 248 Quail St., Albany,Miss Matilda M. Nash, 157 S. Lake Ave., Albany,Mrs. \V. Kelly, 44 Second St., Albany,Miss Almira Bender, 16 Morris St., Albany,Miss Bertha Hyatt, 92 Willett St., Albany,Miss A. Bender, 16 Morris St, Albany, *Mrs. A. C. Roe. Jr., 538 Hudson Ave., Albany,Miss Jean B. Elmendorf, 545 Western Ave., Albany, Miss Ruth Scudder, 18 Chestnut St, Albany,Mrs. G. Wullschleger, 59 Ten Eyck Ave., Albany,Mrs. J. H. Johnson, 8 McDonald Road, Albany,Miss Angeline Schenck, 5 Southern Blvd., Albany, Mrs. Frederick Mueller, 32 Magnolia Terrace, Albany, Mrs. Fred Elze, Jr., 27 Jeanette St., Albany,Mrs. Joseph H. Patzig, 24 Walter St, Albany,Miss Helen C. Schraver, 364 Second St, Albany,Miss Margaret V. Pearse, 346 Manning Blvd., Albany, Miss Ruth M. Brown, 742 Central Ave., Albany,Miss Cornelia D. Myers, Selkirk,(No Auxiliary)Mrs. Chas. Fuller, Clarksville,Mrs. T. C. Slingerland, Coeymans,Miss Elsie Keller, Coeymans,Mrs. H. T. Jones, Coeymans.Mrs. Edward Bennett, Stratton PI.,Mrs. C R. Davis, Delmar, Box 53,Mrs. Willis Johnson, Feura Bush,(No Auxiliary)Miss Anna Hotaling, New Baltimore,(No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary)Mrs. George Gould, Delmar, R. F. D.,Mrs. Clinton Hopkins, Delmar,Mrs. Donald Bovce. Westerlo.
Delmar,
N.Y.
fNew Society, *No Report **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. John H. Selfridge, 298 Washington Ave., Albany, N. Y.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK:
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. Floyd Walters, Delmar, N. Y.Vice-President, Mrs. John Selfridge, 298 Washington Ave., Albany, N. Y. Secretary, Mrs. J. Preston Searle, 67 South Lake Ave., Albany, N. Y. Treasurer, Mrs. Peter Young, 11 Buchanan St, Albany, N. Y.
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: 24 
: ‘7Bergen Boulevard ......Englewood Mission .....
Mrs. W. T. Knight, 29 Orchard Terrace, Bogota, N.J.Miss Mary Romaine, 114 Passaic St., Hackensack, uMiss Elizabeth Bratt, 141 Atlantic St., Hackensack, “Miss Bertha Wonneberg, 121 Sussex St., Hackensack, “ Mrs. G. M. Pollard, 307 E. Madison Ave., Dumont, “Miss Ruth Cottingham, 23 Quackenbush Ave., Dumont, “Mrs. H. C. Herrschaft, Ridgefield, ' “Mrs. H. B; Ferber, 171 Overlook Ave., Hackensack, “
Miss Harriett Smith, 350 Center Ave., Hackensack, “Mrs. Margaret Muller, 101 Hudson St, Hackensack, "Mrs. Robert Van Buren, Closter, “Miss Grace Conklin, West Street, Closter, u(Leader) Mrs. Arthur Thomas, Closter, “Mrs. John N. Voorhis, North Hackensack, "Mrs. B. C. Warner, North Hackensack, “
Mrs. Clarence D. Demarest, Prospect Ave., Oradell, “Mrs. Irving E. Smith. Oradell, “Miss Ruth G. Barker. 25 Maple Ave., Oradell, “Mrs. L. J. Middaugh, 123 Walter Ave., Hasbrouck Hts., “Mrs. J. Southwick, 121 Jefferson Ave., Hasbrouck Hts., “ Miss Jessie Webber, 141 Franklin Ave., Hasbrouck Hts., “ Mrs. J. E. Hoffman, 317 Washington PI., Hasbrouck Hts., “ Mrs. W. A. Meakin, 55 Chestnut St., Rochelle Park, M Miss E. Koch, Rochelle Park, **Mrs. Thomas Hindle, 99 Palisade Ave., Bogota, “Mrs. Arthur Osterberg, Harrington Park, Box 105, “Miss Grace Kipp, Harrington Park, • “(No Auxiliary)
Mrs. W. A. De Hart, 534 Center Place, Bogota, “Mrs. C. M. Chapman, 80 North Ave., Bogota, **Mrs. J. Berrian, 51 E. Fort Lee Road, Teaneck, “Mrs. R. Illig, 22 E. Clinton Ave., Bergenfield, **Mrs. H. Orr, 42 Smith Ave., Bergenfield, MMiss Edna Asplint, Bergen Ave., Bergenfield, **(No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary) '____________
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. F. K. Shield, 278 Elm Ave., Bogota, N. J.Mrs. Karl Gleason, 370 First Ave., Hackensack, N. J.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Miss Helen Chapin, Oradell, N. J.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. J. C. Spring, Dumont, N. J.Vice-President, Mrs. H. Green, Oradell, N. J.Secretary, Mrs. J. K. Overocker, Hasbrouck Heights, N. J. Treasurer, Mrs. R. Illig, 22 E. Clinton Ave., Bergenfield, N. J.
Bergen, Jersey City......Evening Guild ........Duryee Club—  .......First Bayonne .........J. M. S.— ...........Faith Van Vorst, Jersey City Missionary Home Dept. ...Park, Jersey City........Fifth Street, Bayonne.....Second Hudson City.....Lafayette .......... .*Sigma—  .............G^reenville .............Eggleston C. E.......Third Bayonne .........First German Evang......St. John’s Ger. Evang....
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Mrs. B. T. Van Alen, 52 Tonnele Ave., Jersey City, Miss Ina Harvie, 10 Jones St., Jersey City, *Miss Emilie Rathjen, 25 Kensington Ave., Jersey City, Miss G. E. Vogel, 252 Woodlawn Ave., Bayonne,Miss Dorothy Gibbons, E. 32nd St., Bayonne,Mrs. Joseph W. Elder, 102 Clinton Ave., Jersey City, Mrs. Le Roy Munson, 191 Dwight St., Jersey City, Mrs. E. Fitzgerald, 257 8th St., Jersey City,Miss Jessie K. Roberson, 97 VV. 8th St., Bayonne, Mrs. A. J. Nicolay, 37 Bleecker St., Jersey City,Mrs. Frank Stoveken, 196 Clerk St., Jersey City,Miss Edith Weher, 218 Arlington Ave., Jersey City, Mrs. James Green, 272 Old Bergen Rd., Jersey City,Mr. Arthur Madsen, 265 Lembeck Ave., Jersey City, (No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary)______________________________
N.J.
fNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children. 
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Abram Duryee, 24 Highland Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK:
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. W. R. Hart, 152 Arlington Ave., Jersey City, N. J. Vice-President, Mrs. J. J. Van Strien. Ill W. Fifth St, Bayonne, N. J. Secretary, Mrs. F. H. Stoveken, 196 Clerk St., Jersey City, N. J.Treasurer, Mrs. F. H. Stoveken, 196 Clerk St., Jersey City. N. J.
CLASSIS O F  CASCADES.— P. S. I.
Number of
Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
Clearwater .............Hope, Los Angeles, Cal., L. A•Lynden, L. A. & M. S....G. L. S.— ...........Manhattan, L. A........Monarch (Alberta, Can.)....Montana First (Conrad)...New Holland (Alderson, Alta.Oak Harbor ...........Y. W. M. S— ........Missionary Home Dept. ...Yakima, L. A..........Dorcas—  ............Santa Ana Mission.......
18452514
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(No Auxiliary)Mrs. J. Bos, 1256 E. 37th St., Los Angeles, Calif.Mrs. G. A. Landaal, Lynden,Miss Margaret Le Compte, Lynden,Mrs. R. Van Tuinen, Manhattan,(No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary)(No Report)
Mrs. M. J. Abrahamse. Oak Harbor,Mrs. Sidney Jongsma. Bay View P’ltry Yds., Oak Harbor, “ Miss Jenny Riksen, Oak Harbor, **Mrs. P. A. Huysman, Yakima, R. 1, “Mrs. L. Hyink, Yakima, R. R. 1, u(No Auxiliary)____________________________
Wash.
Mont.
Wash.
fNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch..Children.
Churches and Societies
Chicago, First, D. & M ....  98 Mrs. J. Mendendorp, 226 Circle Ave., Forest Park,Y. L. M. S.— .........  47 Miss Antoinette Deephouse, 847 No. Read Ct., Chicago,
Q. E.................... Miss Dena Bussema, 2022 VV. 13th St., Chicago,
Chicago, First Englewood... 70 Mrs. VV. Helmus, 7145 Sangamon St., Chicago,Dorcas Society............ Mrs. P. De Hoog, 7128 S. Union Ave., Chicago,Y. L. M. B.— ......... 50 Miss Nellie Tuitman, 5958 So. Paulina St., Chicago,Missionary Home Dept....... Mrs. F. Kruif, 6625 Aberdeen St., Chicago,.Chicago, Gano, L. A. & M. S. 49 Mrs. G. N. Hammekool, 11822 S. La Salle St, Chicago,Martha Circle ............ 35 Mrs. Henry Hoving, 11532 Harvard Ave., Chicago,Dorcas Circle—  ........ 32 Miss Martha Myrup, 11626 Lafayette Ave., Chicago,Sunshine Girls— ..........  Miss Cornelia Van Koevering, 11743 Lafayette Ave., Chi.,
Chicago, First Roseland.... 44 Mrs. N. Van Bergen, 10452 Wabash Ave., Chicago,W. M. B.............  115 Mrs. L. Wyngarden, 10737 S. Wood St., Chicago,J. S. L.— ............. 34 Miss Grace Voorn, 11142 Normal Ave., Chicago,Missionary Home Dept....... Mrs. G. Smith, 10120 Halsted St., Chicago,Chicago, Archer Ave., L. A.. 16 Mrs. J. Smit, 5417 S. Menard Ave., Chicago,. Willing Workers—  .....  17 Miss Helen Schoonveldt, 5971 Archer Ave., Chicago,
' C. E.................... Mr. J. Schoonveld, Summit,Chicago, West Side, Phoebe.. 35 Mrs. Richard Woltman, 1440 S. 61st Ave., Cicero, 1
L. A................. 62 Mrs. H. Smith, 1408 So. 56th Ave., Cicero,
Y. L. Phoebe— ......... 20 Miss Clara Dykstra, La Grange, R. 1,Danforth ..............  20 Mrs. J. Koets, Gilman,The Altruists—  ........ 19 Miss Josephine Brown, Danforth,De Motte, 1st (Thayer) Dorcas 10 Mrs. A. Belstra, Thayer, 1W. W.—  .............. 18 Mrs. Neal Swart, De Motte,De Motte. American.......  10 Mrs. Nanaga, Thayer, .  ^ _ .Fulton, First ...........  43 Mrs. J. Zuidema, 1511 N. 4th St., Fulton,Helping Hand ......... 51 Mrs. J. Pessman, 13th Ave., Fulton.M. B.—  ............. 23 Miss Inez Bonheur, 907 12th Ave., Fulton,
Missionary Home Dept....... Mrs. Ed. Huizenga, Fulton.Fulton, Second .........  52 Mrs. G. Kolk, 15th Ave., Fulton,Y. W. C. L.— ......... 31 Miss Nellie Housenga, Fulton,S. C. E.................. Miss Agnes Sikkema, 16th Ave., Fulton,Missionary Home Dept....... Mrs. David Flikkema. 14th Ave., Fulton,Indianapolis. L. A........  16 Mrs. A. Harkena, 327 Christian St., Indianapolis,•Lafayette, L. A.........  48 Mrs. Paul Johnson, Lafayette, R. R. C.,G. L. & S. C.— ........ 16 Miss Sena Duursma. 924 N. 15th St., Lafayette,Lansing ...............  45 Mrs. J. Fieldhouse, Oak Glen,Martha Circle (G. L. S.) — . 13 Miss Grace Cook, Oak Glen, .Morrison, Ebenezer.......  37 Mrs. E. Ostema, 110 Maple Ave., Morrison, .Girls’ M. B.— .........  85 Miss Bertha Van Dyke, 806 W. Park St., Morrison,
Missionary Home Dept....... Mrs. A. Jansma, Morrison,Mt. Greenwood. L. A. S..  76 Mrs. S. Aggen, Blue Island, Route 1, Box 143,t Y . L M S — .... 24 Miss Johanna Michielsen, Blue Island, R.F.D. 1, Box 117
Newton (Zion), L. A ......  21 Mrs. George Housenga, Fenton,Y. L. M. G.— ........ 15 Mrs. Frank Van Zuiden, Fenton,South Holland, W. M. S... 77 Mrs. A. R: Tilstra, South Holland, ,Y. L. M. S.— ......... 39 Miss Minnie Gouwens, 316 E. 159th St, So. Holland,
Ustick, Spring Valley, L. A... 20 Mrs. Claus Wilkens, Fulton, R. 1,Wichert (St. Anne) H. H ... 20 Mrs. Dick De Young, St. Anne, R. R. 4,VV. W.   .........  24 Miss Tohanna Salm, St. Anne. R. R. 4. Box 36.
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. VV. or Girls. Ch.. Children.
Ind.Ind.
111.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Jacob De Young, 10559 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.Mrs. Benjamin Hoffman, 311 E. Park St, Morrison, 111.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Miss Adriana G. Hammekool, 11822 La Salle St, Chicago, 111.Miss Anna Evenhuis, 1757 VV. 14th Place, Chicago, 111.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION (CHICAGO AND ILLINOIS): 
President, Mrs. H. Harmeling, 24 E. 107th St., Chicago, 111.First Vice-President, Mrs. J. Muilenberg, South Holland, 111.Second Vice-President, Mrs. L. Potter, Holland, Mich. ,Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. F. Kloese, 7612. So. Honore St., Chicago, 111. 
Treasurer, Mrs. J. Woltman, 1224 So. 56 Court, Cicero,’ 111. *
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION (WHITESIDE COUNTY CONFERENCE): 
President, Mrs. I. Van Westenberg, 703 14th Ave., Fulton, 111.First Vice-President, Mrs. B. Hoffman, Morrison, 111.Second Vice-President, Mrs. G. Kots, Ustick, 111.Secretary, Mrs. D. Mulder, Newton, III.Treasurer, Mrs. Tom Sikkema, Fulton, 111.
*Aurora, Dorcas ............
Bemis .....................
Castlewood .................
Willing Workers—  .......
•Charles Mix (Platte), H. H...
Corsica, L. A ...............
Dover (Wimbledon) .......
Grand View (Armour), L. A.
Harrison, L. A. &  M. S....
Y. L. M. B.— ............
Lake View. L. A ............
Litchville, H. H.;...........
Maurice, American, L. A ....
G. L. S.—  . ...............
Monroe (Sandham Mem.)....
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G. M. B.— ...............
K. D __ ' .
Okaton,’ w V  wV. ! 7!!! 1!! 7  
•Springfield (Immanuel), L. A.
Willing Workers;—  .......
Strasburg, L. A .............
Tyndall ...................
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Broadland Mission..........
Joubcrt Mission ............
Lebanon Mission ...........
Philip Mission .............
Timber Lake Mission .......
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Mrs. Henry Vos, Stickney, R. R. 2,(No Auxiliary)Mrs. H. Winn, Castlewood,Miss Marie Jongeling, Castlewood, R. 1, Mrs. J. Beltman, Pl»tte,Mrs. G. De Vries, Corsica, R. 1,(No Auxiliary)Mrs. G. De Haai, Armour,Mrs. G. Van Arendonk, Harrison,Miss Anna Boom, Corsica,Mrs. J. Mundt, Lakeview,Mrs. Henry Henpas, Litchville,Mrs. P. Van Peursem, Maurice,Miss Mildred Mieras, Maurice,Mrs. Harry Heemstra, Monroe,Mrs. G. Van Bruggen, Montpelier,Miss Mae Van de Steeg, Orange City, Mrs. H. Jelgerhuis, Orange City,Miss Esther Duven, Orange City,Miss Viola N. Ellerbroek, Okaton,Mrs. Ida Ten Dolle, Springfield,Mrs. John N. De Roos, Springfield, Mrs. A. Haak, Strasburg.(No Auxiliary)Mrs. H. Ten Clay, Westfield,Miss Lydia Millemer, Westfield,(No Auxiliary)(N^ Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary)(Nr. Auxiliary)____
So. Dak.
No. Dak. Iowa
So.Dak. No.Dak. Iowa
So. £tak. 
<<
No.Dak.
tNew Society, *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. cr Girls. Ch. Children. 
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. O. Van der Schoor, Springfield. S. D.
’ CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Miss Jennie De Vries, Armour, So. Dak.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. Wm. Duven, Corsica. So. Dak.Vice-President, Mis. H. Heemstra, Monroe, So. Dak.Secretary, Mrs. K. F. Wynia, Platte, So. Dak.Treasurer, Mrs. F. Travaille, Corsica, So. Dak.
CLASSIS O F  G E R M A N I A . — P. S. I.
Number of
Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
Bethany ..................  (No Auxiliary)Bethel (Davis) L. A..........  Mrs. B. H. Bunger, Davis,S. C. E..................  Mr. Ernest Menenga, Davis,Bethel (Ellsworth) Dorcas__ 16 Miss Gertrude Russman, Ellsworth,♦Chancellor L. A..........  12 Mrs. Rena Valkenaar, Chancellor,
Cromwell Center, L. A.....  17 Mrs. Ben Meyer. Everly, .Y. P. S..... ............ Miss Grace Kuper, Everly,Delaware, L. A.... ......  24 Mrs. Heiko Hyronimur, LennoxDempster .................  (No Auxiliary)Herman ..................  (No Auxiliary)Hope, L. A.............  20 Mrs. Ben Goldhorn, George,Juvenile—   ........ 16 Miss Annie Goldhorn, George, R. 1, Box 87,
Immanuel (Willow Lakes).....  (No Auxiliary)Lennox, L. A............... Mrs. T. Knock, Lennox, rPbilathea ............. 33 Miss Anna Groen, Lennox,Logan .................... (No Auxiliary)Monroe, S. D............... (No Auxiliary) _ •Salem, Little Rock, L. A... 37 Mrs. B. Abben, Sr., Little Rock,W. W.—  ............. 20 Miss Jennie A. Stierler, Little Rock,♦Scotland, L. A........... 12 Mrs. H. Kruse. Scotland,•Dorcas—  ................ Miss Seda Haase, Scotland,
Sibley.................... (No Auxiliary)Weston...................  (No Auxiliary)White .................... (No Auxiliary)
tNew Society. #No Report. **Unreported 2 Years- — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
So.Dak.
Minn. 
So. Dak. Iowa
So. Dak.
Iowa 
So. Dak.
Iowa 
So. Dak.
Ada ..................  13Bryon Center, L. A. & M. S. 33G. L. S.— ............. 22Corinth, L. A............ 30Grand Rapids, Third...... 75^  3030 48
■ t iiu i v a p m a iMission CircleY. W. C. L. S.— .......Grand Rapids, Fourth.....  -r«Helping Hand ......... 51
........ ~  ~  22
170 40 13 IS 22 36
Y  W  C  L. S.— ....Grand Rapids, Fifth.......Tryphosa—  ...........J. C. L. S.— ........:.M. B. (Ch.)...........Grand Rapids, (Sixth) Oakdale
tv. w. *c* *l ! * s".— .*!!!!!!!! 16Grand Rapids, Seventh..... 118Y. W. L. S— ......... 50Y. L. M. G.— ......... 30G. L. S«— ................ 14Grand Rapids, Eighth, H. H.. 62*tDorcas Soc...............Y. L. M. S.— ..........  40Grand Rapids, Ninth.......  36Y. W. C. L. S.— ........  36Missionary Home Dept.......Grand Rapids, Bethany.... 70Y. W. C. L. S.— ......  55Bethany Sunbeans (Ch.) .... 40
Missionary Home *Dept.......Grand Rapids, Bethel.....  47Bethel G. L.— ..........  25Gd. Rpds., Beverly, W.M.&A.S. 15Y. W. C. L. S.— .......  25Missionary Home Dept.......Grand Rapids, Calvary.... 47Y. L. M. S.— . .........  20Missionary Home Dept.......
Grand Rapids, Central.....  125Y. VV. C. L. S.— ........  60Gd. Rpds., Fairview, L.A&M.S. 30tY. VV. L. S.— ......... 20Grand Rapids, Garfield Pk.L.A. 37Y. L* M. G.— .........  13Grand Rapids, Grace.......  84Y. VV. C. L. S.— .......  31Grand Rapids, Home Acres.....Grand Rpds., Immanuel, M.&A. 105W. I. C.— ............  16*tGd. Rpds., Knapp Ave., L.A. ..tY. VV. C. L. S.— ........  24Grand Rapids, Trinity......  32Y. VV. Aux.— .........  16
t Phy-So-Men-Re—  .......  13•Boys’ Missionary Soc.........Grandville .............  55
y . l/ c  l. s.— :::::::::: 3$Grant ....................Aberdeen St. Mission.........
Mrs. M. Houseman, Ada, ,Mrs. P. Holleman, Byron Center, 'Miss Jeanette De Weird, Byron Center,Mrs. Jeanette King, Byron Center, R. 4,Mrs. A. De Vree, 100 Dwight Ave., Grand Rapids,Mrs. Wm. Hakken, 1023 Fountain Ave., N.E., Gr. Rapids, Miss Minnie Van Huizen, 23 Van Dine PI., N.E., Gr. Rpds. Mrs. H. VV. Hofs, 31 Leonard St., N. VV., Gr. Rapids, Mrs. A. Johnson, 309 Page St., N. E, Gr. Rapids,Miss Grace Scherpenisse, 1329 Maude Ave., Gr. Rapids, Mrs. J. Den Herder, 879 Caulfield Ave., Gr. Rapids, Miss Lucille Stryker, 436 Graham Ave., S. W., Gr. Rpds., Miss Henrietta Pitcher, 1116 Grandville Av., S.VV., Gr. Rpds. Miss; Sarah Ritzema, 719 Liberty St., S. VV., Gr. Rpds., Miss Dora De Pree, 1026 Adams St., S. E., Gr. Rapids, Mrs. J. Bont, Jr., 1009 Adams St., S. E., Gr. Rapids,Miss Everdina De Bruyn, 1105 Adams St., S.E., Gr. Rpds., Mrs. J. Pauwe, 1408 Tamarack Ave., Grand Rapids,Mrs. D. Vant’Hof, 1146 Fremont St., Grand Rapids,Miss Mattie Elhart, 1020 Courtney St., N.W., Gr. Rpds., Miss Caraline Hager, 1348 Alpine Ave., Grand Rapids, Mrs. H. Groendyk, 1022 Burton St., S. W., Gr. Rapids, Mrs. E. Battjes, 641 McKendrick Ave., S.W., Gr. Rapids, Miss Albertba Dykstra, 1261 Gurton St., S.W., Gr. Rapids, Mrs. Jacob Vander Kooi, 200 Garfield Av., N.W., Gr. Rpds., Miss Henrietta G. Ten Hopen, 145 Delong Av., Gr. Rpds., Mrs. John Lindeman, 209 Lane Ave., S. VV., Gr. Rapids, Mrs. M. H. Koster, 731 Baldwin St, Grand Rapids,Miss Katherine Lindhout, 1055 Vernon St., N.E., Gr. Rpds., Miss Gertrude Verseput, 711 Baldwin St., N.E., Gr. Rpds., Miss Winifred Zeilstra, 837 Sigsbee St., Gr. Rapids,Mr. M. H. Koster, 731 Baldwin St, Grand Rapids,Mrs. P. Ver Hoek, 1132 Cooper Ave., S.E., Gr. Rapids, Miss Hazel Wierenga, Grand Rapids, R. R. 19,Mrs. P. De Young, 2333 Avon Ave., Beverly, Gr. Rapids, Miss Jennie Clark, Dalton St, S. VV., Grand Rapids,Mrs. C. N. Spoelstra, Woodlawn Ave., Wyoming Pk., G. R., Mrs. A. Kroes, 129 N. Benjamin Ave., Grand Rapids,Miss Sarah Koets, 1023 Baldwin St., S. E., Gr. Rapids, Mrs. A. De Young, 52 Fuller Ave., S. E., Gr. Rapids, Mrs. VV. Duiker, 1220 Logan St, S. E., Gr. Rapids,Miss Frances Harting, 455 Brainard St, N.E., Gr. Rapids, Mrs. John De Bruine, Comstock Park, R. 1,Miss Ethel De Jong. Comstock Park, R. F. D. 1,Mrs. Monroe, 1918 Towner Ave., S. W., Gr. Rapids,Miss Helen Newhouse, 1755 Madison Av., S.E., Gr. Rpds., Mrs. A. J. Offringa, 1157 Grandville Av., S.W., Gr. Rpds., Miss Anne Bolthouse, 876 Oakland Av., S. W., Gr. Rpds., (No Auxiliary)Mrs. A. Van Keulen, 807 Iroquois Drive, Gr. Rapids,Miss Gertrude Kamp. 918 Warden Av., S. E., Gr. Rapids, Mrs. Peter Pleune, Grand Rapids, R. R. 4,Miss Alice Vander Wey, Tierney Av., R. R. 4, Gr. Rpds., Mrs. D. Daning, Grand Rapids, R. F. D. 2,Mrs. H. Domina, 923 Crosby St., Grand Rapids,Miss Julia Stegeman, 855 Crosby St, Grand Rapids,Mr. J. Kallee, 1042 White Ave., Grand Rapids,Mrs. E. Land, Grandville,Mrs. L. Medemar, Grandville,Miss Clara De Young, Grandville,(No Auxiliary) . ‘(No Auxiliary) _________________________
Mich.
tNew Society. *No Report **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. A. De Young, 535 Church Place, Grand Rapids, Mich.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Misss Fannie Semeyn, 15 Auburn Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.Miss Jennie Veneklassen, 121 La Grave St, Grand Rapids, Mich.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION: 
(See under Classis of Holland)
Number of
Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
Athens ...................Catskill ................ 50Y. W. C. L. S.— .......  18First Coxsackie, L. P. & M. C. 50Y. W. C. L. S.— .......  11J. Y. VV. L.— .........  18Penny-a-week (Ch.) ..... 30Missionary Home Dept.......Second Coxsackie ......... 40Y. W. C. L. S.— ......  23*Kiskatom ..............  40Rhinehart M. B. (Ch.)......Leeds ..................  All
Mrs. Florence Pratt, Athens,Mrs. M. E. Silberstein, 11 King St., Catskill,Miss Marion Silberstein. 11 King St., Catskill,Miss Kitty V. V. Van Dyck, West Coxsackie,Mrs. Wallace Swartout, Coxsackie, R. R.,Miss Betty Nies, West Coxsackie, ^Mrs. Arthur Bronk, West Coxsackie,Mrs. Arthur Bronk, West Coxsackie. .Mrs. Cornell Whitmore, 30 Van Dyck St, Coxsackie, Miss Helen Decker, Coxsackie, ,Mrs. Lorenzo Overbaugh, Catskill, R. D. 1, Box 70, Miss Charlotte Plankenhorn, Catskill, R. D. 1,Miss Nell A. Puffer. Leeds,___________________
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
N.Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Bruce Ballard, Coxsackie, N. Y.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Miss Rachel Van Denburg, Coxsackie, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. J. H. Deane, Catskill, N. Y.Vice-President, Mrs. C. Whitmore, Coxsackie, N. Y.Secretary, Mrs. Norman Cooper, Athens, N. Y.Treasurer, Mrs. Jessie Vedder, Catskill, N. Y.
Beaverdam ..............  18Busy Bee Soc.— ......... 13Central Park ............  38East Overisel ...........  24Y. L. S. L.— ...........  11Missionary Home Dept.......Ebenezer ...........  34Hamilton. First ..........  25Y. W. C. L. S.— .......  20Hamilton, American ......  29Ladies’ Adult Bible Class.....Jr. M. B. (Ch.)...........Harlem, L. A............. 12Y. L. M. S— ..........  13Holland, First ........... 107Excelsior Class ...........Y. W. C. L. S.— ......  40I O  ECrusaders, Int. (Ch.)..... 25Crusaders, Jr. (Ch.)......  10Holland, Hope ........... 112Holland, Third ...........  95Y. W. M. Aux..........  78Y. W. C. L. S.— ........  27M. B. (Ch.)............  30Missionary Home Dept.......•Holland, Fourth .......... 12Y. W. C. L. S.— .......   28Holland, Trinity .........  141Y. W. C. L. S.— ........  30S. C. E............. v ..Holland, Sixth ......... . 25•fHolland, Seventh, A. & M ....tHolland, Van Raalte Ave.... 35tY. W. L. S— .........  15Hudsonville, L. A........  15Jamestown, First (Forest Gr.) 50
Sunshine Circle—  ......  30Light Bearers— ........ 30Jamestown, Second, M. & A... 30Y. W. M. & A. S— ..... 24G. M. B.— ...............North Blendon ...... ...  15Willing Workers—  .....  14North Holland ..........  35Loyal Workers—  . .........Missionary Home Dept.......Ottawa ...................Overisel ...............  58Y. W. C. L. S.— .......  57South Blendon ..........  19Y. L. M. B.— .........  45Willing Workers—  .....  26Vriesland, W. A. & M .....  24Sewing Guild .........  30Zeeland. First ...........  25Mission Circle.........  50Tryphosa—  ...........  24Zeeland, Second .........  50Mubesherat Circle—  ..... 46Ai-Ai-Kwai—  .........  23'
Mrs. J. Hungerink, Zeeland, R. R. 4,Miss Ruth Brower, Zeeland, R. R. 4,Mrs. Henry Van Velden, Central Park, Holland, Mrs. D. Van der Poppen, Hamilton, R. 1,Miss Frances Lezman. Hamilton, R. 1,Mrs. A. Oosterhof, Hamilton, R. 1,Mrs. Cornelius Dykhuis, Holland, R. R. 9,Mrs. G..J. Hoffman, Hamilton, R. 3,Miss Josephine Bolks, Hamilton, R. R. 3,Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp, Hamilton,Mrs. Ed. M. Kotten, Hamilton,Mrs. Henry Schutmaat, Hamilton,Mrs. Herman Bakker, West Olive, R. 1,Mrs. A. Baumann, Holland, R. 11,Mrs. G. H. Huizinga, 24 East 13th St, Holland,Mrs. Rufus Cramer, 78 W. 9th St., Holland,Miss Henrietta Brinkman, Holland, R. R. 8,Miss Gertrude Smeenge, 65 East 9th St, Holland, Miss Geneva Van Lente, 52 W. 19th St., Holland, Miss Delhia Hoffman, Holland,Mrs. Milton Hinga, 356 Central Ave., Holland,Mrs. W. Wichers, 89 W. 12th St, Holland,Miss Jean Van Lente, 422 First Ave., Holland,Miss Edith McGilvra, 115 W. 10th St, Holland,Miss Helen Van Kersen, 178 W. 15th St, Holland. Mrs. P. Ihrman, 182 W. 15th St, Holland,Mrs. M. Yuist, 263 W. 14th St, Holland,Mrs. Carl Buurma, 361 W. 18th St, Holland,Mrs. P. G. Meengs, 84 E. 21st St, Holland,Miss Helen Van Dyke, Central Ave., Holland,Miss Dena Kloosten, 404 College Ave., Holland,Mrs. Wm. Jekel, 177 E. 10th St, Holland,Mrs. J. Ver Houw, 519 Michigan Ave., Holland,Mrs. L. W. Smith, 187 W. 22nd St, Holland,Miss Marie Vander Wilk, 349 W. 21st St, Holland, Mrs. John T. Timmer, Hudsonville, R. R. 1,Mrs. Edward Koers, Byron Center, R. R. 1,Miss Gladys Kremers, Hudsonville, R. 4,Mrs. Gerald Bos, Byron Center, R. R. 1,Mrs. Ed. Van de Brink, Hudsonville, R. 2, •Mrs. Henry A. Bowman, Jamestown,Miss Eleanor Rynbrandt, Hudsonville. R. 2,Mrs. Robt. L. Cheyne. Hudsonville, R. 3, •Miss Marie Dalman, Hudsonville, R. R. 3,Mrs. B. Vinkemulder, Holland. R. 10, Box 74,Miss Anna Looman. Holland, R. R. 10,Mrs. J. Van Dyk, Holland, R. 2,(No Auxiliary)Mrs. James Kollen, Holland, R. R. 7,Miss Hazel Kleinheksel, Holland, R. R. 9, ^Mrs. P. Stegeman, Hudsonville, R. 5, ^Mrs. G. Brink, Hudsonville, R. 5,Miss Jennie Kort, Hudsonville, R. 5,Mrs. J. G. Meengs, Zeeland, R. R. 4,Miss Johanna Van Herwyren, Zeeland, R. R. 4,Mrs. John Schipper, 42 W. Cherry St, Zeeland,Miss Hattie Rookus, Zeeland,Miss Delia De Pree, Lincoln St, Zeeland,Mrs. I. Van Dyke, 141 Maple St, Zeeland,Mrs. James Blok, 46 Washington St, Zeeland,Miss Geneva Van Dvke. 126 W. Main St, Zeeland,
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreportcd 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children. 
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Miss Henrietta Zwemer, 353 Central Ave., Holland, Mich. ■Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp, 64 West 14th St, Holland, Mich.
. CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVES FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK:
Miss Mary Hilarides, 180 W. 16th St, Holland, Mich.Miss Anna Neerken, Zeeland, Mich.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION OF GRAND RAPIDS, HOLLAND AND MUSKEGON 
President, Mrs. John A. Dykstra, 231 Lyon St., Grand Rapids, Mich.First Vice-President, Mrs. G. E. Kollen, Holland, Mich.Second Vice-President, Mrs. H. Langeland, Muskegon, Mich.Third Vice-President, Mrs. A. Pieters, Holland, Mich.Secretary, Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, Holland, Mich.Treasurer, Mrs. J. N. Trompen, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Number of
Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
Claverack. First ......... 25Missionary Home Dept.......Gallatin, Mt Ross, L. A.... 22Germantown ............ 35
Wide Awake ciub^ -.....  44J. C. E.. ....... ........Greenport ..............  56Missionary Home Dept.......Hudson ...............  235tC. I. C. L. S.— ........ 17Linlithgo (Livingston) .... 43Livingston Mem’l. (Linlithgo) . ..
Mellenville .............  23•Willing Workers—  .....  24•Sunshine Class— ..........Philmont ..............  40West Copake...............
Mrs. Edgar A. Milham, Claverack,Mrs. L. R. Loomis, Claverack, uMrs. Mabel Smith, Pine Plains, “Mrs. Stanley W. Lasher, Germantown, “Mrs. P. W. Lasher, Germantown, *Mrs. Everett Moore, Germantown, “Miss Charline Mickle, Germantown, 'Mrs. S. D. March, Hudson, R. D. 2, “Mrs. Clinton Marshall, Hudson, R. D., uMrs. Lester J. Bashford, 601 Union St., Hudson,Miss Ida M. Engel, 30 Green St., Hudson, “Mrs. William Eitleman, Livingston, **(No Auxiliary) .Mrs. C. A. Miller, Mellenville,a *Miss Grace M. Moore, Mellenville, “Miss Beulah Moore, Mellenville, **Miss Mary E. Synder, 52 Summit St, Philmont, Col. Co., " (No Auxiliary)__________ ______
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. J. Harvey Murphy, 354 Allen St., Hudson, N. Y.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Miss Selena Ferris, Stottville, Box 363, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. Herman Hagaman, Claverack, N. Y. Vice-President, Mrs. Percy R. Ferris, Philmont, N. Y. Secretary. Miss Clara N. Harder, Philmont, N. Y.Treasurer, Mrs. Den Herder, Mellenville, N. Y.
CLASSIS O F  ILLINOIS.— P. S. C.
Churches and Societies
Number ofMembers Secretaries
Bethany, Roseland (Chicago).. 102 Mrs. Martin Otto. 10928 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111Girls’ Club. .........  30 Miss Evelyn De Young, 10910 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago,Y W  M  B.— ............ Mrs. A. V. Becker, 24 W. 111th St., Chicago,Engiewood, Second_.......... 65 Miss St. Chicago. _
q £.................... Miss Clarina Braak, 1014 W. 71st St., Chicago,
Missionary Home Dept....... Mrs. M. Bush, 952 W. 72nd St, Chicago. a•Emmanuel, Chicago.......  45 Mrs. W. Vander May, 10124~State St, Chicago,Fairview ...............  75 Mrs. O. L. Wilson, Fairview,Philathea C.—  .......  47 Miss Ruth Stout, Fairview, Fulton Co.,Kensington, Italian Mission... 12 Mrs. A. Tunco, 11594 So. State St, Chicago,« , T /•**•--  (No Auxiliary) a
Miss Isabelle Cook, Raritan,(No Auxiliary)______________________________ _
Penn’a. Lane (Mason City) ...Raritan ................Spring Lake ............
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. E. F. Wiersema, 616 W. 111th St, Chicago, 111.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Miss Anna Evenhuis, 1757 W. 14th Place, Chicago, 111.Miss Adriana G. Hammekool, 11822 La Salle St, Chicago, 111.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION: 
(See Classis of Chicago)
••Allegan...............  7Cleveland, Calvary; Lydia... 68Decatur ...............  12Y. W.—  ............. 7Detroit, First, L. A....... 65Y. W. M. G.— ...   30
Whatsoever Circle— ’..... 25S. C. E..................Detroit, Hope . .......... 40Detroit, Nardin Park... . ..Dunningville. A. & M ......  13Kalamazoo, First............
Y. L. M. S.— .........  62Philathia—  ...........  14Loyal Circle—  ......... 18Senior H. H.— ......... 20Moonbeam Society— ..... 15Missionary Home Dept....;. ..Kalamazoo, Second ......  120Y. L. C. L. S.— .......  28Kalamazoo, Third ........ 50Y. L. M. S.— .........  18Kalamazoo, Fourth .......  60•Donas—  ............. 21Missionary Home Dept.......•Kalamazoo, Bethany, M. A.... 78G. M. B.— ............ 30
Kalamazoo, N. Park, M. A.... 60Y. L. M. B.— ......... 18C. L. S.— ...............Dorcas Band— ............Martin, Mich................Portage ...............  15C. L. S.— ..........   26South Haven . .............Three Oaks .;..........  20Willing Workers—  .....  18Twin Lakes . ........... 11Missionary Home Dept.......
Mrs. H. J. Chase, 535 Marshall St., Allegan,
Mrs. Richard Flight, 6608 Fir Ave., Cleveland,Mrs. Ed. Fountain, Decatur, R. 2,Miss Jennie Vliek, Decatur, R. R. 2,Mrs. H. Grqeneveld, 4870 Garland Ave., Detroit,Mrs. M. Kuiper, 2915 Sheridan Ave., Detroit,Mjss Eva Bassett, Canfield Ave. bet. Van Dyke & Parker, Miss Anna E. Kuipers. 9390 Pryor Ave., Detroit,Mrs. A. N. Denyes, 8370 Eigen Ave., Detroit,(No Auxiliary)
Miss A. Murback, Dunningville,Mrs. P. Schrier, 933 John St., Kalamazoo,Mrs. H. Peterman, 920 Austin St., Kalamazoo,Miss Laurena Hollebrands, 321 West Cedar St., Kal., Mrs. C. Van Hooften, Howard St., Kalamazoo,Miss Alice Van Dyke, 915 Burr Oak, Kalamazoo,Miss Evelyn Vander Salm, 123 Wall St., Kalamazoo, Mrs. J. Schaal, 1523 S. Burdick St., Kalamazoo,Mrs. Gerald Hoekstra, 631 Locust St., Kalamazoo,Miss Marion Wykkel, 715 So. Park St., Kalamazoo,Mrs. Agnes Boekhout, 1405 N. Westnedge Ave., Kal.,
Miss Gertrude Vander Molen, 1401 N. Westnedge Av., Kal., Mrs. S. Wiebenga, 207 Emerson St., Kalamazoo,Miss Mary Van Wyck, 913 Boerman Ave., Kalamazoo, Mrs. George Bilkert, 824 John St., Kalamazoo,Mrs. Harry A. Morgan, 1812 James St., Kalamazoo,Miss Lena Marker, 623 Howard St., Kalamazoo,Mrs. A. Ossward, 420 W. North St., Kalamazoo,Mrs. M. Van der Kolk, 605 Williams St., Kalamazoo, Miss Clarissa Alman, 907 N. Westnedge Ave., Kalamazoo, Mrs. Grant Summers, Douglas Ave., Kalamazoo,(No Auxiliary)Mrs. C. H. Fletcher, Portage,Miss Joanna Schuring, Portage,(No Report)Mrs. P. Hellenga. Three Oaks, R. R. 2,Miss Julie Van Genderen, Three Oaks, R. R. 3,Mrs. Frank Ekema, Alamo, R. 1,Mrs. J. Grofoert, Kalamazoo, R. 11,_______
Mich.OhioMich.
tNew Society. *No Report. ••Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE;
Mrs. George A. Bilkert, 824 John St., Kalamazoo, Mich.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG WOMEN'S WORK: 
Miss Elizabeth Dalm, 305 Burr Oak St., Kalamazoo, Mich.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. J. J. Hollebrands. 323 W. Cedar St., Kalamazoo, Mich. First Vice-President, Mrs. G. Bilkert, 824 John St., Kalamazoo, Mich. Secretary, Mrs. R. Kooi, 423 Drexel Place, Kalamazoo, Mich.• * ' Treasurer, Mrs. M. Mulder, 524 Forest St., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Churches and Societies
Number of 
Members Secretaries
Jamaica ..........  148 Miss Matilda Van Siclen, 9137 195th St, Hollis, L. I. N. Y.•Women’s Church Club.......  Mrs. William Kennedy, 74 Ocean View Ave., Jamaica,j c £ ...........  Mr. Henry Zieher, 150-19 Fleming PI., Jamaica,
Newtown (Eimhurst) .....  45 Mrs. F. H. Booth, Elmhurst, Box 27,Oyster Bay (Glen Head)....  30 Mrs. C. J. Simonson, Glen Head, Long Island,
No. Hempstead (Manhasset).. .. (No Report) ^ u c*. -nWilliamsbureh ........ 25 Miss Josephine A. Smith, 666 McDonough St, Brooklyn,Missionary Home Dept....... Mrs. J. F. Drake, .492 Bedford Ave Brooklyn,First Astoria ...........  14 Miss Lottie E. Smith, 70 Remsen St, Astoria.Y. \V. C. L. S.........  14 Miss Ruth‘Voorhees, 62 Ditmars Ave., Astoria, L. I.Missionary Home Dept....... Miss Lottie E. Smith, 70 Remsen St, Astoria,Flushing ..............  83 Mrs. H. W. King, 12 Cedar Court, Flushing, L. I.•Holland Guild............. Mrs. John Rothwell, 35 So. Parsons Blvd., Flushing, L. I.,*Loyal Circle  ............ Miss Harriet Byington, 195 Franklin PI., Flushing, 1^  I.,*J L. S............... 9 Miss Dorothy Miller, 307 Washington St., Flushing, L. I.,
Kent St. Brooklyn...........  (No Auxiliary) TT. , „ ,,South Bushwick ......... 77 Mrs. A. J. Meyer 15 Himrod St, Brooklyn,
Second, Astoria (German).... 35 Mrs. Leonard Sibley, 520 Second Ave., L. LCity.Oneens   40 Miss M. Harriet Freakelton, 9349 216th St. Queens Village,**i r S— ...............  Miss Lucille Lott, 19820 Hollis Ave., Hollis, L. L,tCrusaders (Ch.) .......  9 (Leader) Mrs. H. G. Cook, 9258 219th St, Queens Village,
••Trinity, L? A. ...!!!!!!!..... Mrs. E. Deininger, 106 St Nicholas Ave., Brooklyn,H. H. A. (Ch.)......... 75 Mr. Wm. Geiss, 1867 Putnam Ave., Brooklyn, __ _ TSayville ...............  36 Mrs. Addie Van Essendelft, West Sayville, Box 77, L. L,
College ^Point 45 Miss Charlotte^  M. Weihe, 454 First Ave., College Point, “Y. W. C. L. S.— .......  28 Miss Emily C. Weihe, 454 First Ave., College Point,
St. Paul’s, Jamaica (German). .. (No Auxiliary) , . *. r tFirst L I City ..... 25 Mrs. Clayton Hance, 63-50 Saunders St., Elmhurst, L. I.,C E . . . \ .....  Miss Kathleen Nelson, 102 Academy St, L. I. City.
Hicksville ................. (No Auxjliary)Second, Newtown (German)..... (No Auxiliary)Steinway .................  (No Auxiliary)Church of Jesus, Bklyn., L. A. .. (No Report) . _ T}New Hyde Park.......... 28 Mrs. C. Sweitzer, New Hyde Park, L. I., Box 239,Y L G .............  16 Mrs. C. Greensord, New Hyde Park, L. I.,tjr Guild. ...........  14 Miss Ruth VVeidner, New Hyde Park, L. I.,
Missionary Home Dept....... Mrs. Weidner, New Hyde Park, L. I.,Sunny Side (L. I. City)... 6 Mrs. M. Zeutler, 357 Seventh Ave., Long Island City,Winfield ............. 30 Mrs. Wm. Blake, Grant St. opp. Van Loon PI., Elmhurst,M  B. (Ch.)..............  Mrs. Mary Kaiser, 4411 60th PI., Winfield, L. I.,
Community, Douglaston .... 75 Mrs. H. R. Russell, Beverley Rd., Douglaston,
•Friday Night Club.........  Mrs. Geo. Y. Lancaster, DouglastonFar Rockaway..........  28 Mrs. Thomas E. Boyd, Davis Ave. & Elm Rd., Inwood, L. I.,
Sunshine C —  ............ Mrs. A. Schenck, Far Rockaway,First, Kew Gardens.......  30 Mrs. Albert G. Wesley. 48 Beverly Rd., Kew Gardens, L. I.,
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs! G'eorge^ .CkBefrgen, ^ OO-lT Spr^ gfielTBlvd., Queens Village, N. Y.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG WOMEN'S WORK: 
Miss Charlotte Weihe, 454 First Ave., College Point, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. George Bolsterle, 73 Remsen St., Astoria, N. Y. Vice-President, Mrs. Horace Wright, 238 Amity St., Flushing, N. Y. Secretory, Miss Charlotte M. Weihe, 454 First Ave., College Point, N. Y. Treasurer, Miss Elmira Bragaw, 530 Hancock St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Secretaries
First, Brooklyn .........  127Y. W. C. L. S.— ......  24Orpbant Annie Club (Ch.) .. SOFlatbush (First) M. D....  174
Good Hope M. B. (Ch.).... 12Grace, Brooklyn..........  30J. M. B.— ............ 20New Utrecht . .......   50Gravesend, First ........    38Flatlands ..........  49Altruistic G  L. S.— .....  12Jr: L. S. (Ch.)........ 16New Lots .................Forest Park, Woodhaven.... 19
Y. W. C. L. S.— .......    14Missionary Home Dept.......South Brooklyn .........  65C. L. S.— . ............ 22Girl Scouts— ............Twelfth St.. Brooklyn.....  32Ch. on the Heights (Bklyn.).. 35Arabian Circle ......... 12Bethany Circle............Missionary Home Dept.......New Brooklyn .............•Second, Flatbush, L. A........Canarsie ...;........... 16St. Thomas, Virgin Isl.....  22Ocean Hill (Brooklyn)........
Edgewood (Borough Park) .... 25Missionary Home Dept.......Ridgewood ................Woodlawn, Brooklyn ......  5Greenwood Heights..........I. C. E..................
Mrs. G. J. Sowter, 24 Fiske PI., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Edythe Van Slyke, 151 Berkeley PI., Brooklyn, “Mrs. Robert. L. Babcock, 195 Garfield PI., Brooklyn, “Miss Annie M. Holywell, 485 Marlborough Rd., Bklyn., “ (Mrs. Amber M. Stewart, 938 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, "Mrs. George C. Clifford, 1100 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, “Mrs. Florence Shimer, 102 Lincoln Rd., Brooklyn, “Miss Phebe M. Hegeman, 7921 18th Ave., Brooklyn, “Miss E. R. Lake, 1621 W. 3rd St., Brooklyn, “
Miss Ryme J. Ryder, 3417 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, “Miss Isabel Macartney, 1631 E. 46th St., Brooklyn, "Mrs. Ann E. Hand, 1193 E. 34th St., Brooklyn, “
Mrs. W. L. Hopkins, 1312 Van Wicklyn PI., Ozone Pk., L.I., “ Mrs. James Henry, 7626 85th Drive, Woodhaven, “Miss C. Rocker, 11079 199th St., Hollis, L. I., “Mrs. J. Goodrich, 9026 76th St., Woodhaven, “Mrs. Jas. M. Desmond, 342 Senator St., Brooklyn, “Miss Dorothy E. Collins, 418 Bay Ridge Ave., Bklyn., “Miss Gladys Collins, 418 Bay Ridge Ave., Brooklyn, “Mrs. A. R. De Grove, 316 Sherman St., Brooklyn, “Miss M. Louise Edwards, 420 Neck Rd., Brooklyn, “Miss F. A. Crampton, 95 Gates Ave., Brooklyn, “Mrs. Lagerstedt, 413 8th St., Brooklyn, “Mrs. C. J. Hunt, 96 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, “(No Auxiliary) ,
Mrs. Gesine Feilner. 970 East 32nd St., Brooklyn, “Mrs. G. Richter, 9522 Flatlands Ave., Brooklyn, “
Miss Sylvia Hunger, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, U. S. A. (No Auxiliary)
Miss Esther Lorck, 1143 57th St.. Brooklyn, N.Y.Mrs. W. Lawrie, 1148 58th St., Brooklyn, 14
(No Auxiliary)
Mrs. Chas. H. Teller, 1824 East 13th St., Brooklyn, “(Treas.) Miss J. Tracy Phillips, 4407 Sixth Ave., Bklyn., “ Miss Margaret Young, 761 55th St.. Brooklyn._______  “
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Miss M. Louise Edwards, (Emeritus), 420 Neck Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.Mrs. William F. Cotter, E. 56th St. and Linden Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.Mrs. Edward S. Thompson, 1415 Avenue G, Brooklyn, N. Y.
■ OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Miss Louise G. Zabriskie, 505 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Vice-President, Miss Elizabeth R. Van Brunt, 21 Montgomery PI., Brooklyn, N. Y. Secretary, Miss Rosa R. Atwater, 843 Carroll St., Brooklyn, N. Y.Treasurer, Mrs. George R. Stillwell, 431 King’s Highway, Brooklyn, N. Y.
First, Freehold .........  27
•Kolmdel . .................Middletown .............. 25tjr. C. L. S.— .............Second, Freehold ......... AllKeyport ................  15Far and Near Soc.— .... 27Long Branch ............  22*Busy Bees, S. S. Class.....Colt’s Neck................Asbury Park ............  26IGleaners— ............ 15
Missionary Home Dept.......First Red Bank...........  30tEugea Club— .............
Mrs. S. B. Wells, Marlboro, Box 22,Miss Ella Du Bois, Matawan, R. D. 2,Mrs. John M. West, Middletown,Miss Cecelia Conover, Middletown,Mrs. D. Perrine Pittenger, Freehold, R. D. 3,Mrs. A. Stillwell Van Buskirk, 84 Osborn St., Keyport, Mrs. Harry S. Willey, State Highway, Keyport,Mrs. J. R. Bailey, 30 Washington St., Long Branch, Mrs. C. S. Wooley, Locust Ave., West Branch,(No Report)Mrs. E. M. Theofel, 805 Bond St., Asbury Park,Mrs. Mildred Lambert, 75 Penn. Ave., Ocean Grove, Mrs. K. Van Mater, 604 7th Ave., Asbury Park,Mrs. Wm. H. Johnstone, 21 Westside Ave., Red Bank, Miss Evelyn Mattson, 50 Westside Ave., Red Bank,
N. J.
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. William L. Sahler, Freehold, N. J.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Mrs. John M. West, Middletown, N. J.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION: 
President, Mrs. Alfred Duncombe, Long Branch, N. J. Vice-President, Mrs. Garrett Conover, Asbury Park, N. J. Secretary, Mis. W. B. Rankin, Red Bank, N. J. Treasurer, Mrs. John M. West, Middletown, N. J.
Amsterdam. First .......  40Amsterdam. Trinity ...... 44Trinity Guild— ...........Auriesyille .............  -A
Columbia .................Cranesville  ........    ..Currytown ............  23Ephratah .................Florida (Minaville)..........Labora Club— ............Fonda ..................AllFort Herkimer ....... ..Fort Plain  ........... 100Y. W. C. L. S.— ....... 15A. G. V. Mission Cir.— ... 12Silver Lining Guild— .... 26Fultonville .............  44Glen .................  38Hagaman (Calvary) ........ 86Herkimer ....  50
• Y. W. C. L. S.— ......  27
J. C. E............. . • • •Jr. M. B. (Cb.)............Johnstown .............  41. Silver Stars (Ch.).......  10Manheim (Little Falls)........Mohawk ...............  30Y. W. C. L. S.— .......  20Owasco ................ 30Owasco Outlet.............
St. Johnsville ..... '....  47Sprakers . .............  8Stone Arabia. L. A........ 32•Loyal Workers (Ch.)........Busy Bee (Ch.)...........Missionary Home Dept.......Syracuse. First ......... 26K. D.—Syracuse, Second ......... 45•Y. W. L.— . .......... 20Thousand Islands ........ 20Heidelberg Guild.......  80Busy Bee— ..............Sunbeam—  ..............
Utica, Christ ...........  20J. C. L. Sv— .......... 4West Leyden ..............
Mrs. Walter L. Kilts, 24 De Witt St., Amsterdam, N. Y. Mrs. John F. Harvey, 183 Market St, Amsterdam, 41Mrs. Archie Griswold, 20 McClellan Ave., Amsterdam, “ (No Auxiliary)Mrs. Peter Van Evera, Canajoharie, “(No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary).Miss Emma G. Bellinger, Sprakers, R. D. 1, 44(No Auxiliary)|Mrs. Wm. G. Schuyler, Amsterdam, R. D. 2, “Mrs. Elbert Vander Veer, Amsterdam, R. D. 2, 44Miss Rose Suits, Fonda, 44(No Auxiliary)Airs. Manly Shults, Prospect Place, Fort Plain, 44
Miss Blanche Schwartz, 1 Douglas St, Fort Plain, 44Miss Melina Lamphere, Fort Plain, 44Mrs. Edna Carnrite, Washington St, Fort Plain, 44Mrs. T. A. Simpson, Fultonville, 44Mrs. Jay Ingersoll, Glen, 44Miss Lucy J. Rector, Hagaman, Montgomery Co., “Mrs. W.* I. Petrie, 301 Green St, Herkimer, 44Miss Mary Ketchum, 428 Prospect St, Herkimer, “
(Supt.) Miss Gladys E. Curtis, 418 N. Main St.,-Herkimer, 44 Miss Anna B. Harter, 429 Prospect St, Herkimer, 44Miss Ellen Kelldal, 8 E. Green St, Johnstown, 44Miss Nina Whitbeck, 304 N. Perry St., Johnstown, 44(No Auxiliary)Mrs. C. F. Leonhardt, 6 Bellinger St., Mohawk, 44Miss Marian Johnson, 4 Pettingill St, Mohawk, 44Mrs. Celia A. Porter, Owasco, 44(A community society)Mrs. Seward Walrath, 3 West Main St, St Johnsville, 44 Mrs. Eugene Onderkirk, Sprakers, 44Mrs. Charles I. Vosburgh, Fort Plain, Route 4, 44Miss Edith Laning, Fort Plain, R. D. 6, 44Miss Jennie Brower, Fort Plain, R. D. 6, 44Miss Jennie Brower, Fort Plain, R. D. 6, 44Mrs. N. C. King, 626 E. Willow St, Syracuse, **Miss Gladys Kellar, 235 Gertrude St, Syracuse, 44Mrs. T. B. Lull, 128 Hixson Ave., Syracuse, 44Miss Effie Hotchkiss, Kirine St, Syracuse, 44Mrs. William Griffin, Crossman St, Alexandria Bay, 44Mrs. Marvin Wilbur, Alexandria Bay, 44Miss Blanche La Rue, Otter St., Alexandria Bay, 44Mrs. H. Walts, Alexandria Bay, 44Miss Edith Adams, 1612 Holland Ave., Utica, 44Mrs. H. F. Huntington, 2102 Holland Ave., Utica, 44(No Auxiliary)____________ ______________________
tNew Society. *No Report **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Henry Zoller, Fort Plain. N. Y.Miss A. Elizabeth Leonard, 710 Lodi St., Syracuse, N. Y.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG WOMEN'S WORK: 
Miss Anna Sheebly, 716 E. Laurel Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
‘President, Miss A. Elizabeth Leonard, 710 Lodi St, Syracuse, N. Y. Vice-President, Mrs. A. G. Moore, Glen, N. Y. .Second Vice-President, Mrs. Francis Ihrman, Mohawk, N. Y. Secretary, Mrs. John F. Harvey, 183 Market St., Amsterdam, N. Y. Treasurer, Mrs. E. S. Van Deusen, 16 Sherman Place, Utica, N. Y. Secretary of Literature, Mrs. Henry Wagner, Fort Plain, N. Y.
Churches and Societies
Number of 
Members Secretaries
Allendale. First, M. A ....Lydia League—  . ......Missionary Home Dept....Atwood (Central Lake).....Coopersville .............Mission Circle .........Y. W. C. L. S.— .......S. C. E...............Falmouth ..............Fremont . ..............G. M. C. ............C. E.
3617
22246136
Grand Haven, First ......Ladies Mission Aid... .Y. L. M. C — . .......Missionary Home Dept....Grand Haven, Second.....Lucas, Rehoboth, L. A.....•Girls’ Aid—  ..........Moddersville ............Moorland ..............Muskegon, First .........I. H. N.— .......... . •Muskegon, 2d, L. A. & M. S.L. hL S._i 1.............Muskegon, Third, L. A. & M..
Sewing Circle— ........Muskegon, Unity, L. A.....Y. L. M. G.— .........Muskegon, Fifth, Esther....Naomi Soc.—  .........Muskegon Hts., Covenant L. A.Mission Guild—  .......•New Era, L. M. S........Ladies' Aid ..South Barnard ..Spring Lake ....Y. L. M. C.— .
G. L. S.— ...S. C. E.....G. E.....J. C. E...............Missionary Home Dept....
724875
21
15 60 19 2816 60 27 14 26
4845
20
Mrs. Lottie Cantrill, Hudsonville, R. R- 1>Miss Esther Van WestenburR, Jenison, R. R. 1»
Mrs. J. Antonides, Jenison, R. R. 1,Mrs. Alex. J. Klooster, Central Lake, R. 1, Box 108,Mrs. William Ter Avest, Coopersville,Mrs. L. J. Schipper, Coopersville. Box 275,Mrs. Elizabeth Muller, Coopersville, R. R* 3,Miss Sarah De Maagd, Coopersville, R. 3,
(No Auxiliary)Mrs. J. Dunning, Fremont, Route 4,Miss Dena Pikaart, 204 Oak St., Fremont,Miss Elaine V. D. Belt, Fremont, Route 5,Mrs. John A. Fisher, 715 Fulton Street, Grand Haven, Mrs. S. Juistema, 119 S. Fifth St., Grand Haven,Mrs. John Joldersma, 115 So. Third St., Grand Haven, Mrs. John Den Herder, 525 Clinton St., Grand Haven, Mrs. Jas. T. Cantwell. 134 Clinton St.; Grand Haven,
Mrs. Rena Elenbaas, Lucas, Box 9,Miss Clare Van Der Plught, Lucas, R. R. 1,
(No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary)Mrs. T. Hoekenga, 80 Myrtle Ave., Muskegon,Miss Tosie Westmaas, 360 Allen Ave., Muskegon,Mrs. C. E. Kuizenga, 243 Isabella Ave., Muskegon,Miss Angie Berghuis, 329 Washington Ave., Muskegon, Mrs. Fred Vos, 265 Apple Ave., Muskegon,Miss Ryna De Jonge, 1340 Sanford St., Muskegon,Mrs. Henry Bush, 441 Catherine Ave., Muskegon,Miss Edith Van Dyke, 550 McLaughlin Ave., Muskegon, Mrs. A. E. Diephuis, 132 Apple Ave., Muskegon,Miss Jennie Hopma, 712 Amitv Ave., Muskegon,Mrs. John Spoelman, 745 Moffat St., Muskegon,Miss Gertrude Vander Ley, 150 Harrison St., Muskgn. Hts., 
Mrs. Balkema, Rothbury, R. R. 1,Mrs. Albert Postema, New Era,(No Auxiliary)Mrs. J. P. Katt, Ferrysburg,Mrs. Tack Vander Wal, Spring Lake, P.Miss Stella Kruizenga, Spring Lake,Miss Della Mulder, Spring Lake,Miss Irene Katt, Spring Lake,Mrs. C. D. Mulder, Spring Lake,Mrs. J. Kruizenga, Spring Lake, Route 2,
Mich.
O. Box 194,
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE: 4
Mrs. J. Te Grootenhuis, 1443 6th St., Muskegon, Mich.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG WOMEN'S WORK: 
Miss Mildred Hekhuis, Fremont, Mich.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
(See under Classis of Holland)
Belleville ....  20Brookdale, L. A.............East Orange, First........ 30East Orange, Hyde Park... 18
\l•Y. L. Aux.— .............Irvington, Second ........ 30Philathea Cl.— .............Keoke Class— .............Linden ................ 21L. A....................Missionary Home Dept.......Montclair Heights ........ 30Newark, First, Heidelberg Gld. 45 W. A................  31^ K c  1:“:::::::::: !4••Newark, New York Ave....  18Newark, Christ, Aux. of L. A. ..Y. L. Aux.— ..........  28Newark, Mt. Olivet Ital.......Newark, North .........  AllY. W. G.— . ........... 50Newark, Trinity ......... 24Newark, West . .............Oak Tree, Marconnier.....   ..Nutley, P'ranklin ......... 75W. G...................Flower and C. S. G.— .... 20Girl Scouts— .............
Missionary Home'Dept.......Plainfield, First German.......Plainfield, Netherwood........Plainfield. Trinity. W, G.... 118
Mrs. Chester Depuy, 53 Stephen St., Belleville,(No Report)
Mrs. C. L. Drake, 44 Laurel Ave., East Orange,Mrs. Hoagland, 15 Wilcox Place, East Orange,Mrs. E. 0. .Ward, 840 Clinton Ave., Newark,Miss June Wills, 240 Orange Ave., Irvington,Mrs. A. K. Carlin, 205 Orange Ave., Irvington,Mrs. Grant Sinsabaugh, 189 Laurel Ave., Irvington, Mjss Emma Eskew, 878 Sanford Ave., Irvington,Miss Eleanor Trahman, 71 Florence Ave., Irvington, Mrs. G. P. Fleischmann, 109 W. Gibbons St., Linden, Mrs. Newbauer, 25 E. Blaucke St., Linden,Mrs. G. P. Fleischmann, 109 W. Gibbons St., Linden, Mrs. Lloyd Price, 30 Invale Ave., Upper Montclair, Mrs. E. E. Ross, 331 Parker St., Newark,Mrs. E. M. Jones, 345 Clarendon PI., Orange,Miss Laura Bennett, 136 N. 4th St., Newark,Miss Laura Barker, 128 Hillside Ave., Newark,Mrs. Lucy G. D. Steel, 140 Elm St., Newark,Mrs. James Pope, 183 Woodside Ave., Newark,Mrs. Leroy B. Gruman, 622 Summer Ave., Newark, (No Auxiliary)
Miss Anne B. Littell, 24 James St., Newark,Miss Mabel R. Sawyer, 439 So. Belmont Ave., Newark, Mrs. J. G. Herrscher, 99 Brill St, Newark,(No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary)
Mrs. V. E. Broadbent, 22 Beach St, Nutley,Mrs. Thompson, Bloomfield Ave., Nutley,Miss Gizella Geitner, 142 Church St, Nutley,Miss Flora Londen, 270 Hillside Ave., Nutley,Miss Barbara Booth, 345 Centre St, Nutley,Mrs. R. Newport, 29 Race Street, Nutley,(No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary)
Mrs. Frank E. Woodruff. 109 Duer St. Plainfield.
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
N. J.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Miss Elizabeth E. Sleght, 55 Johnson Ave., Newark, N. J.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK:
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. John Y. Broek, 633 West 7th St, Plainfield, N. J. Vice-President, Mrs. Philip H. Clifford, 70 Ingraham PI., Newark, N. J. Secretary, Mrs. E. Burton Collard, 189 Hornblower Ave., Belleville, N. J. Treasurer, Miss Elizabeth Sleght, 55 Johnson Ave., Newark, N. J.
Churches and Societies
First, New Brunswick....Y. W. C. L. S.— .....Six Mile Run (Franklin Pk.)
Camp Fire Girls— .....Hillsborough (Millstone) ... •U-.o^cciety
Harriet Coe M. B. (Cb.).Middlebush ...........E. M. M. Aux.— ....Griggstown (Belle Mead) ... Second. New Brunswick....Y. W. M. C,.— .......fG. L. S.— . .........Jr. *C. L. o» 1 ...........Bound Brook (S.B.B.)...Wolferz Jr. Mission BandEast Millstone .........Missionary Home Dept....Metuchen .............C. L. S— ..........Y. W. C  L. S.— .....Jr. C. L. S.^ -. ..........Suydam St., New BrunswickCampbell M. B.........Y. W. C. L. S.— (Carry On)Junior Soc. (Ch.).......Missionary Home Dept....Highland Pk. (N. Brunswick)Y. VV. C. L. S.— .....Rocky Hill ...........
RedC Shield Guard ' (Ch.) !Spotswood ............St. Paul’s (Perth Amboy) ... Magyar Ref.. New Brunswick
787052
2060
28203020IS6550
is242042
43 28 15 
22 27
2614
844742
123726
Mrs. Annabel Ross, 204 Redmond St., New Brunswick, 1 Miss Dorothy Crouch, 18 Jones Ave., New Brunswick, Miss H. E. Cushman, Franklin Park,Mrs. Isaac Williamson, Franklin Park,Miss Elizabeth Ten Eyck, Franklin Park,Mrs. J. J. Ridgeway, Somerville, R. F. D. 1,Mrs. Eugene Nevius, E. Millstone,Miss Helen Hoagland, Ann St., Millstone,Miss Mary Gulick, Millstone,Mrs. Joseph A. Roach, Middlebush,Miss Beatrice Smith, Middlebush,Mrs. A. B. Mosher, Belle Mead, 4Mrs. J. W. Beardslee, 5 Seminary Place, New Brunswick, Miss Henrietta Schenck, 210 Hale St., New Brunswick, Miss Anne Gutmann, 144 Livingston Ave., New Brunswick, Mrs. E. T. De Witt, 590. George St., New Brunswick,Mrs. F. W. Wagner, Cedar St., So. Bound Brook,Miss Muriel Durling, Edgewood Ter., So. Bound Brook, Mrs. Mary B. Dunn, East Millstone,Miss K. Wersheimer, East Millstone,Mrs. Milton C. Mook, 48 Rector St., Metuchen, * Miss Lillian Canse, 30 Clinton PI., Metuchen,Miss Betty Allison, 93 Hillside Ave., Metuchen,Miss Grace C. Wittnebert, 561 Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, Mrs. C. Stillwell, 267 Delevan St, New Brunswick,Miss Masso, Redmond St, New Brunswick,Miss Eleanor Bitzer, 94 Suydam St., New Brunswick,Miss Charlotte K. Drury, 218 Redmond St., New Br’wick, Mrs. A. Furbeck, 231 Livingston Ave., New Brunswick, Mrs. Walter Malmros, 36 N. 6th Ave., Highland Pk., N. B. Miss Gertrude Ferguson, 29 S. 2d Av., H ’land Pk., N. B. Mrs. A. B. Hausser, Rocky Hill,Miss Phyllis Rowe, Rocky Hill, Box 153,Miss Della Mauer, Rocky Hill, _Mrs. J. W. Van Dyke, Spotswood, ’(No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary)
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. J. H. Cooper, East Millstone, N. J.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG WOMEN'S WORK: 
Mrs. Everett A. Dunn, 807 Abbott St., New Brunswick, N. J.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. J. S. Hogan, 219 Townsend St, New Brunswick, N. J. •Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. A. V. Skillman, 129 Harper St, Highland Pk., New Brunswick, N. J. Recording Secretary, Miss Florence Waldron, 15 Livingston Ave., New Brunswick, N. J.Treasurer, Mrs. J. A.-Roach, Middlebush, N. J.
YOUNG W O M E N ’S MISSIONARY UNION: ■
President, Miss Harriet Voorhees, Middlebush, N. J.Vice-President, Mrs. Duke Leonard, No. 5th Ave., Highland Park, New Brunswick, N. J. Secretary and Treasurer, Miss Elizabeth Peluso, 238 Townsend St., New Brunswick, N. J.
Number of 
Members
Collegiate, Marble, W. G....League for Service— .....Clarissa Burrell Club— ...Carry On Club— .......Girl Reserves—  ........Delta Sigma Epsilon— .....
Collegiate, St. Nicholas.....Woman’s Guild ........Y. W» C. L. S. — •...... •. •Collegiate, West End (W.C.L.S)Jr. Club—  ............Collegiate, Middle ........M* D. S. L* .........
Wilhelmina League—  ....
•Industrial School .......Missionary Home Dept....
Fort Washington .........*Y. W. L.— ............•Filia Club—  . .........Jr. Miss’y. League (Ch.)....Knox Memorial .........Vermilye Chapel .........Sunshine Chapel .........Faith Chapel ...........Harlem ................•Dorcas Society .........
Harlem, Eta'dirf.' Chap.: L.'A.W. W.—  .............•Girls’ Club— ___.......Staten Island (Pt. Richmond)Woman’s Aux. ........Y. W. C. L. S — .......Fordham Manor, W. A....
Tri. C. Club— .........68th St. German.........
50
25
All
20All
972017
2530
39
24
Miss Josephine Humphryes, 111 23d St., J’kson Hts., L. I. N.Y. Miss Myno Hogle, c/o Robinson, 204 W. 83d St., N. Y. “ Miss Mary Woolley, 3243 87th St., Jackson Hts., L. I.,Miss Mildred Neumeister, 225 W. 15th St, New York,Mrs. Ernest Shay, 130 E. 92d St, New York,Miss Grace Robinson, 44 E. 22d St, New York,Miss Mary Tutt, 26 E. 63rd St, New York,Mrs. Henry L. Harrison, 99 E. 81st St, New York,Miss Marion Stoutenburgh, 110 W. 77th St, New York,Mrs. F. F. Woodward, 616 W. 116th St, New York,Miss Sara Stoutenburgh, 370 West End Ave., New ’Miss A. W. Olcott, 111 W. 13th St, New York, dezo, 8945 91st St, Richmond Hill,
York,
Manor Brighton Heights...Y. W. C. L S.— ...X . VV . X^ a vj. . . . . . . . .Zion German Evan., L. A...Missionary Home Dept....West Farms, L. A........
HT T c Pa£k•Mott Haven .............Melrose, German .........Union, High Bridge......Woman’s Aid .........T. B. K.— ............Hamilton Grange .........Business Women’s Club....Anderson Memorial, L. A...*Ch. of the Comforter, L. A...Bethany Memorial .......Ever Ready Circle......J. C. E...............Missionary Home Dept....Mariner’s Harbor ........Columbian Mem’l., Dorcas....
2?y,s’ 9; E -^ • . .........Girls’ C. E............Girls’ I. C. E..........Boys’ Club ...........Vermilye Mem’l. (Lawton)...Apache, Indian .........Missionary Home Dept....•McKee. Kentucky,, K. D...Jr. K. D.— ............ ArnivUle, Kentucky, K. D ...
Gray Hawk Mission......Winnebago. Neb..........
1123664
Mrs. Olga Mez 7 91 o. xx«.ii>iiu»u xi.,Miss Helen Gomery, 251 W. 145th St, New York,Miss Anna Martynew, 306 E. Houston St, New York,Miss L. N. Robertson, 50 E. 7th St, New York,Miss Lura N. Robertson, 50 E. 7th St, New York,Miss Helen Conklin, 7 Gramercy Park, New York,Mrs. I. H. Berg, 80 Pintard Ave., New Rochelle,(Pres.) Mrs. George Johnson, 330 Wadsworth Av., N. Y.,Miss Margie Mason, 2635 Sedgwick Ave., Bronx,Miss Marian Smith, 729 W. 181st St, New York,Miss Anna B. Bisbee, 405 W. 41st St, New York,Mrs. W. R. Ackert, 416 W. 54th St., New York,(No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary)Mrs. G. W. Dunn, 418 W. 144th St, New York,Mrs. E. B. Sherburne, 2040 7th Ave., New York,Miss Adeline Hill, 325 W. 90th St, New York,Mrs. T. Case, 11 Gouverneur Place, New York, .Miss Margaret Englehardt, 171 E. 121st St, New York,Miss Lillian Erwin, 171 E. 121st St, New York,Mrs. Harriet E. D. Weed, 149 Springfield Av., W. N. B’ton. (Acting) Mrs. Pinckney, 415 Heberton Av., Pt. Rich., S.I.,Miss Elsie Holman, 62 Erastina PI., Mariners Har., S. I.,Mrs. Joseph S. Taylor, 2275 Loring Place, New York,Mrs. Joseph S. Taylor, 2275 Loring Place, New York,(No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary)Mrs. F. A. Bale, 65 Portland Place, Staten Island,Mrs. Carl Schaefer, 58 Gansevoort Blvd., W.N.B'ton, S. I.Mrs. Emma Lindemeyer, 2591 Briggs, Ave., Bronx, N. Y.,Miss L. Voss, 2698 Valentine Ave., Bronx, New York,Miss Ella T. Bolton, 1777 West Farms Rd., New York.(No Report)Mrs. L. G. Tinkner, 81 Pl’snt. Plains Av., Prince Bay, S. I.,Mrs. David Layton, 669 Dawson St, New York,(No Auxiliary)Mrs. D. G. Verwey, 1068 Woodycrest Ave., New York,Mrs. Edith Ramppen, 146 West 168th St, New York,Miss Charlotte Foehrenbach, 146 West 168th St, N. Y.,Miss A. Williamson, 64 Wadsworth Ter., New York,Miss Wilhelmina E. Hess, 412 W. 148th St, N. Y..Mrs. E. Lewis, 2295 Andrews Ave., Bronx, N. Y.,Mrs. Perkinson, 306 E. 163rd St, N. Y.,Mrs. Bertha Duby, 400 E. 67th St, New York,Mrs. Bertha Duby, 400 E. 67th St, New York,“Cor. Secretary”, 400 E. 67th St, New York,Miss Ada Johnson, 400 E. 67th St, New York,(No Auxiliary)Miss Johanna G. Meengs, Colony, OMr. Reese Kincaide', Colony,Miss Johanna G. Meengs, Colony,Mrs. Reese Kincaide, Colony,Mrs. Chas. Eggers, Colony,
Miss Jennie Dubbink, Lawton, Box 556,Mrs. Amy^ Imoch, Apache,Miss Jennie Dubbink, Lawton,Mrs. H. F. Minter, McKee.Miss Louise Gabbard, McKee,Mrs. W. A. Worthington, Annville,Mrs. W. A. Worthington, Annville,(No Auxiliary) ! _Mrs. John Hunter, Winnebago,___________________ Nebr.
(Continued on next page)
Churches and Societies
Number of Members Secretaries
Jicarilla Mission .....White Tail Canyon.....
.....  (No Auxiliary).....  (No Auxiliary)
.....  (No Auxiliary)
•Ch. of the Master, Throggs tY. W. C. L. S.— ....
Nk. .. Mrs. Tames Henderson, 2971 Easton Blvd., N. x.,.....  Miss Mae Renke, 858 Logan Ave., New York,.....  (No Auxiliary)
N.Y.
Charleston Chapel ..... .....  (No Auxiliary)
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. . Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Miss Anna W. Olcott, 111 West 13th St., Nejv York, N. Y. 
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK:
CLASSIS O F  O R A N G E . — P. S. N. F.
Churches and Societies
Number of _ 
Members ' Secretaries
Bloomingburg ...........  52 Mrs. Edwin Moore, Bloomingburg, Box 194,
Claryville .................  (No Auxiliary)Callicoon .................  (No Aux.hary)Cuddebackville .............  (No Auxiliary) .•Deer Park. Pt. Jervis. W. G. .. Mrs. W. L. Cuddeback, 48 Sussex St., Port Jervis, .Y W. C. L. S.— .......  28 Miss Katherine J. Stevens, 25 Ferguson Ave., Port Jervis,
Fllenville ...... 67 Mrs. C. C. Low, 5 Center St., Ellenville,Grahamsville,* L. A........... Mrs. A. J; Erath, Grahamsville,Italian Newburgh ........ 10 Miss Marie Plavan, 24 Mill St„ Newburgh,
Kerhonkson ............  (No Auxiliary)Mamakating (Wurtsboro)......  (No Auxihary) .Minisink (Slontagu).........  (No Auxiliary)Montgomery ........... ' 30 Miss Ella M. Blackstock, Montgomery,Y. W. C. L. S........  26 Mrs. Harold M. Suydam, Montgomery,Newburgh ...........  Mrs. Louise Donahey. 112 Clinton St, Newburgh,Y W  C L S........  16 Miss A. M. Harper, 45 Robinson Ave., Newburgh,New Hurley-...— ........ 30 Mrs. W. J. Van Wyck, Wallkill, R. F. D. 2, „ „ .Girls’ Club—  .........  21 Mrs. Gerow Schoonmaker, Wallkill, Ulster Co., R. R. 2,
New Prospect (Pine Bush)... 57 Mrs. Simon Vernooy, Pine Bush,*Y. W. C. L. S.— ...... 20 Miss Katherine Sinsabaugh, Pine Bush,C. E .................  Mrs. F. E. Lobdell, Pine Bush, Orange Co.,
Shawaiigunk .!..........  40 Mrs. Fred W. Meredith, Wallkill,
Walden'1.6. 1........ 121 Mrs. T. L. Millspaugh, 40 Highland Ave., Walden,Y W  C L S__ 28 Mrs. Charles Garrison, 107 Gladstone Ave., Walden,J.'c E. : .. Miss Dorothy Avery. Walnut St., Walden,Wallkill ...............  47 Mrs. John Heinle, Wallkill,
**I. C. L. (Ch.)............ Mrs. Macey Van Wagenen, Wallkill,
Walpack, Lower, Bushkill, Pa. .. (No Auxiliary)Walpack, Up., Dingman’s F’y. .. (No Auxiliary)Warwarsing (Napanoch)......  (No Auxiliary) . , —J T •West End, Port Jervis .... 10 Mrs. L. D. Horn, 109 West Main St., Port Jervis,
Woodbourne (Faflsburgh) ... .. (No Auxiliary) __________________________
tNew Society. ‘No Report. “ Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
N.Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. William V. Berg, Port Jervis, N. Y.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Mrs. Walter S. Maines, 190 Canal St., Ellenville, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
Y.
______Secretary, Mrs. D. o. troweu, vv auxin. i>. Y.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Lulu Crookston, Wallkill, N. Treasurer, Mrs. Lulu Crookston, Wallkill, N. Y. .
Secretaries
New Durham, (Grove)..... 105 Mrs. Sophia Nickse, Brown St., North Bergen,C. E. ......-- .^.......... Miss Frieda Herz, 9 3rd St, VVeehawken,Clifton Chapel . ............  (Combined with Grove)Italian Mission.............  (No Auxiliary) 1Hoboken, First . . ...........  (No Auxiliary)
•North Bergen ...........  67 Mrs. Anna Meschendorf, 79 Hauxhurst Ave., Weehawken,
,41CL . . ........  140 Mrs- M *ry Mann, 503 Madison St., West New York,Y. W. M. S.— .........  40 Miss Josie Fuchs, 208 39th St., Union City,TGerman Evang. (HobokenK .. 30 Mrs. F. L. Burt, 56; Highwood Terrace, Weehawken,Girls Club (Fidelity)— -- 43 Miss Charlotte L. Kleiber, 808 Garden St., Hoboken,Coytesyille ..    17 Mrs. A. Kerwien, 2131 Center Ave., Fort Lee,Guttenburg .............  38 Miss R. S. Jones, 1186 Fifth Ave., West New York P. O..•Mizpah—  .. .............  Miss Lulu Lake, 219 24th St., Guttenberg,Missionary Home Dept....... Mrs. Buttenbaum, 324 24th St., Guttenberg,
A ve- Jersey City... 48 Mrs. R. Thomson, 247 Hancock Ave., Jersey City,Philatheans ............. Miss Agatha Kasten, 628 Tonnelle Ave., Jersey City,
Y» P.................... Miss Edna Derrigan, 172 Cambridge Ave., Jersey City,Missionary Home Dept....... Mrs. C. Dartley, 1089 Summit Ave., Jersey City.Secaucus ............  (No Report)  ^  ^ j.
West Hoboken, First......  45 Mrs. William L. Robertson. 620 16th St., Union City,
k* A. ..................  Mlss F* Bielitz, 215 Columbus St., Palisades Park,K. D.—  ................. 12 Miss K. N. Gould, 121 Palisade Ave., Union City,
5?ew York-- 3fJ Mrs- w * Ensminger, 518 36th St, Woodcliff,X* ** o ?* .......  Miss Julia Steger, 4H 16th St., West New York,O. A. S. Girls— ....... 18 Miss Edna Teese, 210 16th St, West New York.
, , *i;‘ - -.................  Mjss Mildred Halliday, 634 Monroe PI., West New York,
-r • .............  Miss Millie W. Suppes, 450 Hudson Av., West New York,Trinity Chapel ............. (Included in Trinity)
Woodenft-on-Hudson ......  85 Mrs. Chas. Theidman, 429 31st St., Woodcliff,
G.,C. L. S.—    ......... 22 Miss Lillian Knott, 312 31st St, Woodcliff,North Bergen Mission......... (No Auxiliary)
THope, West Hoboken, C. M. C. 10 Miss Hazel Bonnhoff, 260 Central Av., Union City,
..............  M rs' C. Breunig, 3989 Boulevard, North Bergen,Cliffside Chapel ............  (No Auxiliary) ____________________’_______
tNew Society. *No Report. "Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
NJ.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. A. W. Hooper. 409 16th St., West New York, N. J.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Miss Alice Dippel, 41 18th St., West New York, N. J.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. A. W. Hopper, 409 16th St, West New York, N. J. Vice-President, Mrs. H. Steimen, 82 Graham St., Jersey City, N. J.Secretary, Mrs. A. H. Updyke, 987 Park Ave., Woodcliff-on-Hudson, N. J. Treasurer, Mrs. Wm. Mager, 411 44th St, Union City, N. J.
Number ofChurches and Societies Members__________________ Secretaries_____________
Acquackanonck, Passaic ...  135 Miss A. E. Gaston, 180 Lexington Ave., Passaic, _•The Circle...............  Mrs. A. W. Van Riper, 171 Lafayette Ave., Passaic,Y. W. C. L. *S.   88 Miss Alberta Martin, 12 Richard St., Passaic,tOld First M. B. (Ch.)... 4 Mrs. Rosina Morey, 127 Passaic Ave., Passaic,Athenia   44 Mrs. William H. Reay, 150 Sargent Ave., Athema,Y \V *C * L S........  22 Miss Ernestine Rue, 755 Clifton Ave., Clifton,Clarkstown,* w! Nyack'(Dorcas) 42 Mrs. D. R  Robinson, West N^ckriifton ............. 40 Mrs. W. H. Van Arsdale, 76 De Mott Ave., Clifton,K D *! .*!............. 50 Mrs. W. R. Pullan, 11 Union Ave., Clifton,Y W  C L S.— .......  21 Miss Clara Breeman, 201 Harding Ave., Clifton,Missionary Home Dept......  Mrs. John Icke, 309 Highland Ave., Clifton,Clifton First Holland.....  25 Mrs. James Van Dongen, 579 Highland Ave., Clifton,Y. \V. S..............  22 Miss Trina Haakmeester, 250 Burgess Place, Clifton,
Garfield ..................  (No Auxiliary)Glen Rock, L. A.........  80 Mrs. H. Grasekamp, 87 Main St., Glen Rock,Hawthorne! League for Serv. 36 Miss Gladys Brown, 656 Lincoln Ave., Hawthorne,Y. W. C. L. S.— ......  32 Miss Gladys Brown, 656 Lincoln Ave., Hawthorne,Hohokus ...........  19 Mrs. H. L. Johnson, Ho-Ho-Kus,
Lakeview Heights...........  (No Auxiliary)**Lodi, First ............ 14 Miss Mane Schurmans, 87 Home Place, Lodi,*Y. L. M. S............ 15 Miss Minnie Vink, Lincoln Place, Garfield,
Lodi Second ............  (No Auxiliary)•North Paterson .........  40 Mrs. W. W. Washburn, 96 3rd Ave., Hawthorne,* Y. L. Circle— ............. Miss Jennie Van Den Berg, Goffle Road, Hawthorne,Paramus ............... 20 Miss Annie Demarest, Hillsdale,Pascack, Park Ridge......  34 Mrs. G. A. Van Valen, Woodcliff Lake.Passaic, 1st Holland, Dorcas. 60 Mrs. John Cooper, 575 Highland Ave., Clifton,Y. L. M. C — ......... 51 Miss Addie Smits, 162 Madison St., Passaic,Paterson, Covenant .......  50 Mrs. Frank A. Loll, 499 E. 38th St., Paterson,Missionary Home Dept........ Miss Alice_ Oldis, 221 E. 30th St., Paterson,
Paterson, First Holland........ (No Auxiliary) „ « «Dorcas Y. L. S.— .........  Miss Helen De Block, 78 N. First St., Paterson,Paterson, Second ........ 48 Mrs. N. Sandford, 128 Haledon Ave., Paterson,Piermont ..............  37 Miss A. E. Haring, Piermont,Sunshine Circle—  ......  14 Miss Ruth Stevenson, Ferdon Ave., Piermont,Ramapo, Mahwah ........ 78 Mrs. W. E. Simpson, Mahwah, Box 204,Ridgewood .............  76 Mrs. Adelaide Rawson, 171 Spring Ave., Ridgewood,Missionary Home Dept....... Mrs. Harry Thompson, Spring Ave., Ridgewood,
Saddle River ............ 15 Mrs. Ira A. Gildersleeve, Tallman,Spring Valley, W. C. A.... 72 Mrs. B. F. Schmidt, Spring Valley,Tappan ................ 38 .Mrs. Ira B. Haring, Tappan,Y. W. C. L. S.— .......  12 Miss Dorothy MacKenzie, Tappan,Upper Ridgewood, W. A....  47 Miss Edna Ward, Hillcrest Road, Ridgewood,Missionary. Home Dept.......  Mrs. Snyder, Monroe St., Ridgewood,Waldwick, L. A..........  29 Miss G. Strong, Waldwick,Warwick ...............  98 Mrs. Ira A. Hawkins, Warwick,Mizpah Circle—  ......... 15 Miss May Davis, Warwick,Eendracht Guild—  ...... 65 Miss Harriet L. Demarest, Warwick,J. C. E..................  Miss Winifred Lemkan, Warwick,
Missionary Home Dept....... Mrs. Lewis J. Stage, Warwick,West New Hempstead, L. A... 15 Mrs. Raymond Young, Monsey, Rockland Co.,Wortendyke, Holland .....  9 Mrs. G. White, Midland Park,y \v. S.— ............. 12 Miss Gertrude Birkhoff, East St., Wortendyke, Box
Wortendyke, Trinity .....  50 Mrs. C. A. Smyth, Wortendyke, Box M,Girls’ Fidelity Club— .......  Miss Henrietta Vander Snow, Midland Park,Missionary Home Dept....... Mrs. G. Hartman. Wortendyke. Box 71,__________
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
N.J.
N.Y.N.J.
N.Y.
N.J.
N.Y.
N.J.
N.Y.
N.J.
. CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Thomas Hughes, 34 Temple Place, Passaic, N. J.Mrs. Ira A. Hawkins, Warwick, N. Y.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Miss Florence E. Vennema, 7 Reid Ave., Passaic, N. J.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. F. S. Wilson, 280 E. 30th St., Paterson, N. J. .. TFirst Vice-President, Mrs. A. C. V. Dangremond, 330 Clifton Ave., Clifton, N. J. Second Vice-President, Mrs. W. C. Hogg, 16 Union St., Ridgewood, N. J. Secretary, Mrs. J. C. A. Becker, 10 Barrington Ave., Clifton, N.J.Treasurer, Mrs. E. L. Zabriskie, 322 N. Maple Ave., Ridgewood, N. J.
f• - CHASSIS OF PASSAIC__P. S. N. B.
Number ofChurches and Societies Members Secretaries
ponton ...............  41 Mrs. A. T. Galloway, 520 Old Boonton Rd., Boonton,Fairfield..................  (No Auxiliary)
fincoin Park . .......... 25 Mrs. Nicholas W. Smith, Winona Ave., Lincoln Park,L,t^ e Falls, First.........  60 Mrs. F. C. Presbrey, 165 Center Ave., Little Falls,Y. W. C. L. S.— ........  22 Miss Mildred Kutik,; Singac, Box 167,
T p •, ■ 'V * * t,‘ • • ‘ ;; ^ iss Josephine Van Ness, 159 Center Ave., Little Falls,Little Falls, 2nd, W. A. & M. 37 Mrs. H. Meyer, 83 East Main, Little Falls,
™ Gir ^ lS9lon Band— .... 17 Miss Margaret Vander Meer, Lincoln Ave., Little Falls,Montville . ............... 35 Mrs. George Sthroelein, Montville, R. F. D.,Happy Friends— ........  11 Miss Grace Harbersdn, Montville, R. F. D.,Mountain Lakes . ........  50 Mrs. M. J. Hickey, The Ball Road, Mountain Lakes,•Peopie s Park, L. A........... Mrs. A. De Boer, 53i E. 3rd St, Clifton,
Ruth .................  Miss K. Van Splinter, 14 20th Ave., Paterson,BonjPton ...............  32 Mrs. J. Newton Donemus, Riverdale,
*f\................ Warren Newkirk, Haskell,Jr.* — •;•■••••....... Miss K. Houman, Pompton Lakes,•Ruth Circle of ,K. D....... Mrs. Irene Williams, Riverdale,
Pompton Plains ‘......... 50 (Pro tern) Miss L. L. Jansen, Pomptom Plains,
X;. v*. ^  S.— ........  35 Miss Gladys Hoff, Pompton Plains,Missionary Home Dept....... Mrs. C. W. Van Cleef, Pompton Plains,Ponds (Oakland) L. A....  65 Mrs. A. Garrison, Oakland,•Preakness. Paterson .......  10 Mrs. G. W. Labaw, Paterson, R. R. 1,
Riverside, Paterson, L.A.&M.S. 30 Mrs. Russell Storms; 185 Arlington Ave., Hawthorne,Sixth, Holland, Dorcas..... 84 Mrs. J. J. Ackerman,' 100 Prescott Ave., Paterson,Rhoda Y. W.— .. ^ ........  Miss Ada Contabad, 14 Hopper St., Paterson,Missionary Home Dept......  Miss Anna Merropp, 67 North 1st St, Paterson,
Cevtrur ’ r* * c ‘ . ........  100 fJrs* ?* h’ Schoonmaker, 201 North 9th St, Paterson,
■kit' • r_ r • • vc........  Mrs. L. Roughgarden, 88 Franklin St, Paterson,Missionary Home Dept...... Mrs. J. Verduin, 195 Fulton St, Paterson,Unio'1 Holland, Paterson...  40 Mrs. A. Van Houten, 115 Butler St., Paterson,Missionary Home Dept....... Mrs. E. Breuer, 32nd St., Paterson,,Wanaque, U. W........... 27 Mrs. E. Wilson, Haskell, ■Wyckoff ...............  35 Mrs. Grace Van Houten, Wyckoff,
tNew Society. *No Report. ♦*Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. J. H. Francisco, Great Notch, N J.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. J. H. Francisco, Great Notch, N. J.First Vice-President, Mrs. J. Luxen, 6 Auburn St., Paterson, N. J. Second Vice President, Mrs. C. L. Palmer, Boonton, N. J. Secretary, Mrs. C. L. Tamboer, 405 E. 18th St., Paterson, N. J. Treasurer, Mrs. C. L. Tamboer. 405 E. 18th St., Paterson, N. J.
Number of
Churches and Societies Members_______________________ Secretaries_____________
•Bethany, Sully, L. A.......  9 Mrs. A. J. Terlouw, Pella,Willing Workers—  ......  15 Mrs. John Boot, Sully,Bethel L. A.............  10 Mrs. H. G. Vander Wilt, Pella, R. 1,Eddyville ...............  23 Mrs. Cris Den Hartog, Eddyville,Killduff, Dorcas... .......  12 Mrs. H. Willemsen, Killduff,Leighton (Ebenezer) Dorcas.. 36 Mrs. Ira P. De Cook, Pella, R. F. D. 3,Willing Workers—  ......  20 Mrs. Ed. Van Zee, Leighton,Oskaloosa (Central) L.A.&.M. 22 Mrs. D. G. Van Ommen, Oskaloosa,Otley, Dorcas & Mission....• 15 Mrs. John F. Hiemstra. Otley,Banner Bearers. .......  12 Miss Bertha Brummel, Otley, R. 1, Box 45Pella. First M. & D........ 45 Mrs. A. T. Van Houweling, Pella,Moonlight B...........  26 Miss Cornelia Hospers, 900 Liberty St., Pella,Women’s League for Service .. Mrs. George Van Vark, Pella, R. 1, Box 62,Sunshine M. C-.........  46 Mrs. Frank Jaarsma, 706 West 1st St, Pella,
Pella. Second ............  35 Mrs. G. S. Baron, Pella,Mizpah Guild............  Mrs. Chas. Sipkema, Pella,Y. W. C. L- S...... .. 23 Mrs. Jay Hesshnk, 600 Lincoln Ave., Pella,Missionary Home Dept....... Mrs. J. H. Reuvers, 310 E. 1st St., Pella,Pella, Third, Dorcas......  39 Mrs. G. Bennink, Broadway St., Pella,•League ..........  Mrs. G. Gosslink, Jr., Pella, K. K.,Martha Miss. Cir.— ......  14 Miss Leaham Verros, Pella,Y. L. M. C — ..........  16 Miss Mane Vos Pella, R. 3,Prairie City, Martha Soc... 15 Mrs. J. Van Ballen, Prairie City,_Willing Workers—  ......  21 Miss Gesiena Van Pilsum, Frame City,Sully, M. & A............ 25 Mrs. S. Vanderpol, Sully,Martha Circle— ......... 18 Miss Minnie Van Genderen, Lynnville,__________
tNew Society. *No Report. “ Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
low
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Anna Bruins, Morning Side, Pella, Iowa
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Mrs. E. S. Cook, 900 Liberty St., Pella, Iowa
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
Secretary, mrs. n. m. «ic/\iiisicr, rcua, auwci Assistant Secretary, Mrs. C. F. Dykstra, Pella, Iowa Treasurer, Miss Eva Stubenrauch, Pella, Iowa
President, Mrs. Nellie Beckering, Pella, Iowa Vice-President, Mrs. Anna Bruins, Pella, Iowa
Churches and Societies Secretaries
N. & S. Hampton (ChurchiGirls’ C. L. S.~....S. C  E...........
lie) 55 ... 24
I. C. E...........J. C. E..........
Missionary Home Dept. ;;; 89
Bright Hope M. B.— . ... 45
*Ecclesia Club (Boys, G Missionary Home Dept,First, Philadelphia ...Girls’ Club—  .....
Is.) .. 
35... 21J, C. E...........Fourth, Phila., K. D.... ! 36... 32Y. W. C. A.— ..... ... 15
Fifth, Phila., K. D....♦Y. W —  .........
Addisville, Richboro .... C. E............. ... 65
Talmaee Memorial. K. D ... 37
Mrs. Howard R. Hays, Churchville, Bucks Co Miss Dorothy Traub, Churchville,Miss Margaret Dungan, Holland, Bucks Co.,Miss Miriam Tomlinson, Churchville,Mrs. H. McKinney, Churchville,Mrs. Geo. Breuninger, Churchville, Bucks Co.,Mrs. Allan MacDonald, Harlingen,Mrs. George Skillman. Belle Mead,Mrs. John J. Criss 1'T— 1— c 'Miss Dorothy Van 
Mrs. John J. Criss, __
Miss Elsie Peterson, 2436 N. 16th St., .Philadelphia,Miss Edna Mishler, 2532 No. 16th St., Philadelphia,Mrs. Pearl M. Eckert’ 1222 Tucker St„ Philadelphia,Mrs. Raymond F. Spears, 142 Kalos St., Wissahickon, Phil. Mrs. P. R. Stryker, Skillman, Box 33,Miss Edna Ahlstrom, Skillman,Mrs. Silas Schomp, Stanton.Miss Kate Nevius, Clover Hill,(No Report)
Miss Mildred Wilker, 527 Fishers Ave., Philadelphia,Miss Dora Schimpf, 1543 E. Berks St., Philadelphia,Miss Rosa McNair, Rtchboro, «*Miss Elizabeth McMullen, Richboro, «•Mrs. Elizabeth Mattison, Three Bridges, N TMrs. N. J. Landis. 4006 Pechin St.. Roxboro. Philadelphia. Pa!
Pa.
N.J.
Pa.
1.“N.J.
Pa.
tNew Society. *No Report. "Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children. 
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Miss Etta Suckow, 600 \V. Chew St., Tabor, Philadelphia, Pa.Mrs. John L. Schenck, Neshanic, N. J.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK:
Miss Helen Amerman, Neshanic Station, N. J.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. James Craven, Richboro, Pa.
Fn-st Vice-President, Mrs. Willis Heidinger, 4306 Manayunk Ave., Roxborough, Phila Pa Second Vice-President, Mrs. Harry Van Zandt, Blawenburg, N J 8 ra’Secretary, Mrs. Jesse F Durfee, 1419 W. Dauphin St.„ Philadelphia, Pa.Treasurer, Mrs. John Woodruff, Roxborough and Pechin Sts., Philadelphia, Pa
•Alexander, L. A.........•Busy Bee Soc.— ........Aplington, Frauen Verein...Dorcas—  .............
Baileyvilie, L. A.........Thimble Club—  ........Bristow, L. A....'.........Buffalo Center, L. A.......t Dorcas—  .............Dumont, L. A...........Missionary Home Dept....Ebenezer (Oregon) .......Elim, (Kings) L.A.&M.S...Fairview (Dumont) ......Forreston, L. A..........♦Tabea ...............Juvenile Soc.—  ........Immanuel (Belmond), L. A...Meservey, L. A. & D......Dorcas Soc.—  .........
Missionary Home Dept....Monroe (Aplington) ......Parkersburg ............Pekin. Second...........Y. W. M. S.— .........Peoria, Dorcas ..........Euodia—  .............Ramsey (Titonka) L. A....Silver Cr. (Ger. Val.) Dorcas L. A.................
Stout, L. A.............Dorcas—  .............•Washington (Ackley), L. A...Wellsburg .............Dorcas Y. W.— ........Zion (Chapin) . .........
30
2416
is161430
2i
30
17
21
2024
1414
22
2S25
13249
30
Mrs. Hauke Suntken, Alexander,Miss Grace Dirksen, Alexander,Miss Fenna Janssen, Aplington,Miss Nellie Zindler, Aplington,Miss Anna Smidt, Aplington,Mrs. B. Hessenius, Baileyvilie,Miss Lydia Korf, Baileyvilie, R. 1,Mrs. Arius Meyer, Bristow,Mrs. Theodora Albers, Buffalo Center,Miss Hanna Geizema, Buffalo Center,Mrs. A. Wubbena, Dumont,Mrs. Wm. Wessels, Dumont,(No Auxiliary)Mrs. Rena Ludwigs, Kings,(No Auxiliary)Mrs. Edward Ratmeier, Forreston,Mrs. Edward Ratmeier, Forreston.Miss Hermina Frei, Forreston,Mrs. J. Greenlander, Belmond,Mrs. H. Dirks, Meservey,Miss Lydia Pannkuk, Meservey,Rev. H. Pannkuk, Meservey,Mrs. H. Dirks, Meservey,(No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary)Mrs. Harry Herbig, 822 Catherine St., Pekin, Mrs. Harry Herbig, 822 Catherine St., Pekin, Mrs. H. B. Johnson, 1104 First St., Peoria, Miss Edna Grothe, Peoria, R. R. 5,(No Report)Mrs. Edna Aukes, German Valley,Mrs. R. Mennenga, German Valley,Miss Dena Saaijenga, German Valley,Mrs. J. Clauson, Stout,Mrs. O. Rich, Dike,Mrs. D. Burma. Sr., Ackley, R. 1,Mrs. W. Landsiedel, Wellsburg,Miss Dena Neesen, Wellsburg,(No Auxiliary)_______________________
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
111.
111.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. George Schnucker, Aplington, Iowa Mrs. A. Wubbena, Dumont, Iowa. Box 194
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Miss Mae De Beer, Stout, Iowa
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION OF CENTRAL ILLINOIS: 
President, Mrs. J. P. Winter, Fairview, HI.First Vice-President, Mrs. W. Denekas, Pekin, 111.Second Vice-President, Mrs. C. Lepeltak, Jr., Raritan, 111. Secretary, Mrs. Geo. W. Detmers, 818 6th Ave., Peoria, 111. Treasurer, Mrs. Hill Harvey, Pekin, III.
1U
Number of
Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
Poughkeepsie ...........  230 Mrs. D. Crosby Foster, 132 So. Hamilton St., Pghkpsie.,The Guild—  ..........  32 Mrs. A. Wesley Triller, 6 Whitehouse Ave., Pghkpsie.,C. L. S.— ............. 20 Miss Mary Thrall, 57 Academy St, Poughkeepsie,C. E.................... Miss Vera P. Schranth, 113 Montgomery St, Pghkpsie.,Fishkill ................ 52 Mrs. E. Rogers, Fishkill,Hopewell ..............  35 Mrs. George W. Gidley, Hopewell Junction,Missionary Home Dept....... Mrs. Ralph Stevens,. Hopewell Junction,•New Hackensack............ Miss Mary Bergen, New Hackensack,*K. D.................... Mrs. William Marshall, Wappingers Falls, R. F. D.,•Noxon Aux............ 8i Mrs. M. Leauer, Arlington,Rhinebeck .............  35 Mrs. Theodore Wagert, 21 Parsonage St, Rhinebeck,Dorcas .................  Mrs. V. G. Demarest, Rhinebeck,Theta Epsilon—  .......  8 Miss Adelaide Sullivan, Rhinebeck,Beacon ................ 26 Miss Emily G. Atkins, 17 High St, Beacon,Hyde Park ............. 34 Mrs. H. F. Van De Water, Hyde-Park-on-Hudson,
Glenham..................  (No Auxiliary)Millbrook ..............  30 Miss Elizabeth Hotaling, Millbrook,Arlington ..............  27 Mrs. A. L. Treadwell, Vassar College, Poughkeepsie,G. L. S.— ............ 18' Miss Hilda Purcell, 10 Lewis Ave., Poughkeepsie,Upper Red Hook, Scudder Ml. 40 Mrs. Raymond Brenzel, Red Hook,Missionary Home Dept....... Mrs. H. Myers, Red Hook, R. F. D.,
Emmanuel, Poughkeepsie......  (No Auxiljary)Italian Mission . ............ . (No Auxiliary)
tNew Society. *No Report **Unreportcd 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
N.Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. La Tourette Brinckerhoff, 116 Franklin St, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Miss Laura Roosa, Fishkill,. N. Y.Vice-President, Mrs. F. D. Blanchard, Rhinebeck, N. Y. Secretary, Mrs. Frank S. Colwell, 56 Ferry St., Beacon, N. Y. Treasurer, Miss M. Elizabeth Smith, Millbrook, N. Y.
First Raritan, Somerville...Y. W. C. L. S.— .....Readington ..........•Rainy Day Mis. Band— .Bedminster ..........L. A. & M. S........Joy Class—  .........Lebanon ...............  61Rockaway, Whitehouse .......M. B.—  .......    16Missionary Home Dept.......North Branch ..........  33Y. L. M. C.— .........  21Second Raritan, Somerville... 150Far and Near Guild— ...  29Peapack ...............  26South Branch ...........  40New Centre Soc........  17Y. W. C. L. S— .......  11Missionary Home Dept.......Third Raritan ..........  38
High Bridge ............ 20Annandale .............  20
Fourth Raritan, SomerviSunshine Circle— .....Missionary Home Dept...Finderne ............Manville, Hungarian ....
is
J. C. £..........Missionary Home Depl
28301652
(No Report)Miss Geneva Cowen, 176 Middaugh St., Somerville, NJ.Mrs. T. A. Stryker, Neshanic Sta., R. D., “Miss Grace Cole, Readington, “Mrs. Arthur T. Buchman, Bedminster, “Mrs. John McLaughlin, Bedminster, “Miss Mary Stippel, Bedminster, “Mrs. John R. Hunt, Lebanon, “Miss Florence Turner, Whitehouse Sta., R. D., “Miss Rosalie Naylor, Whitehouse, - uMrs. Jennie Pickell, Whitehouse Sta., R. D., “Mrs. M. R. Van der Veer, North Branch, “Mrs. Edgar P. DuMont, No. Branch Depot, **Miss Jane Messenger, 80 N. Doughty Ave., Somerville, “Mrs. Philip D. Brooks, 32 Coddington PI., Somerville, *'Miss Elizabeth De Mott, Gladstone, “Mrs. James P. Barkman, Neshanic, “Mrs. David K. Auten, Somerville, R. F. D. 1, “Miss Ethel A. Bowman, South Branch, “Mrs. Peter Hoagland, Flagtown, “Mrs. J. C. Wyckoff, Raritan, “Miss Ruth Furnesh, Raritan, **Mrs. J. C. Wyckoff, Raritan, “(No Auxiliary)Mrs. E. D. Trimmer, Church St., High Bridge, “Mrs. Le Roy Sutton, Annandale, “Mrs. J. W. Fulper, Annandale, “Mrs. Fred Bruse, 12 So. Middaugh St., Somerville, “Miss Elsie Krueger, 36 Middaugh St., Somerville, “Mrs. C. H. Hopf, 41 Middaugh St., Somerville, “(No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary)________ __ __________
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Lloyd Vosseller, 4 East Cliff St, Somerville, N. J.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Mrs. Frank E. Barnes, 41 Ross St, Somerville, N. J.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. George Moore, Bedminster, N. J.-First Vice-President, Mrs. Julius Prochnau, Peapack, N. J.Second Vice-President, Mrs. David R. Evans, Somerville, N. J.Secretary, Mrs. F. Marion Van Derveer, North Branch, N. J.Treasurer, Mrs. Charlotte M. Going, 11 East Cliff St, Somerville, N. J.
Blooming Grove .........  46'•Woman’s Missionary Soc.....C. E....................Castleton (Emmanuel)........
Chatham ...............  52Sr. K. D.— ............ 64!Gleaners—  ............ 10Ghent. First . .......... 18Missionary Home Dept.......Ghent, Second ..........  29Greenbush, East, W. A....  73Kinderhook ............. 56
G. L. S.— ............. 12Nassau ................ 36•Girl's M. B.— .........  35fNew Concord . .......... 15Rensselaer, First ......... 19Missionary Home Dept....... .Schodack (Muitzeskill) .... 18
Schodack Landing, *W. H. S....Stuyvesant ................Stuyvesant Falls ............
Mrs. J. L. Dings, Rensselaer,
Miss Grace Carner, East Greenbush, R. F. D.,Mrs. J. H. Reed, Rensselaer, R. F. D. 1,(No Auxiliary)Mrs. F. Van Salisbury, Castleton-on-Hudson,Mrs. W. P. Biser, 48 High St., Chatham,Miss Marie L. Best, Kinderhook St., Chatham,Miss Ruth Rouse, Chatham, Box 16,Miss Ella Sagendorph, Ghent,Mrs. Fenton Allen, Ghent,Miss Rachel G. Coon, Ghent,Mrs. Leonard Vroonian, East Greenbush,Miss Mary I. Collier, Kinderhook,Miss Mary Bray, Kinderhook,Miss Harriet Sheldon, Nassau,Miss Clara Bauer, Nassau,Miss Doris L. Lape, East Chatham,Mrs. J. C. Chandler, 1528 Fourth St., Rensselaer,* Mrs. J. C. Chandler* 1528 Fourth St., Rensselaer,Miss Bertha M. Kendall, Schodack Landing, R. F. D., Mrs. C. A. Baker, Schodack Landing, R. F. D.,Mrs. Ed. Ploth, Schodack Landing,(No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary)___ __________________________
N.Y.
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Charles Tracey, Ghent, N. Y.Mrs. George Pitts, Nassau, N. Y.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Miss Marion Tubbs, Chatham, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. N. D. Garnsey, Kinderhook, N. Y.Vice-President, Mrs. Abel Merchant, Nassau, N. Y.Secretary, Mrs. George Pitts, Nassau, N. Y.
Treasurer, Mrs. J. C  Chandler, 1528 Fourth St., Rensselaer, N. Y.
/CLASSIS «)F R O C H E S T E R . — P. S. A.
Number of
Cburchee and Societies Members Secretaries
Abbe. Ciymer, L. M. & A...Y. L. M. B.— .........tG. C. L. S.—-..........Missionary Home Dept...Arcadia, Newark .........Y. L. M. L.— .........Brighton, Rochester ......Ladies’ Aid ...........G. C- L. S.— ...... .Far & Near Circle— .....••Buffalo ...............•Cleveland, First .........Ciymer Hill ............East Williamson .........•Y. L. M. B............Moonlight Circle—  .....Swastikas—  ...........
Wining Workers' (Ch.)IMissionary Home Dept....lOgriake^;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
First, Marion ...........Whatsoever Soc.—  .....Second, Marion, W. M. &A...Y. L. M. B.— .........Home Department......Ontario, Priscilla ........•Loyal Helpers .........Palmyra, H. H. M. S.....Philathea—  ...........Pultneyville .............G. L. S.— .............Rochester, First.........L.. A.................Doshikwai Guild .......
Altruist Br. Y.W.C.L.S.— ..S. C. E...............!• _ C. E...............Missionary Home Dept....Rochester, Second .......
G. C. L. S.^ -.........*Sodus, Loyal Daughters....Tyre .................Williamson, L. A.........
Loyal Daughters—  .....
623026
is26343318
218191727
27
19
47184020 37 34
20
i6
541830634172
3013
392525
N.Y.
Mrs. Norah Wassink, Ciymer, ' N.Y.Miss Iva Neckers, Ciymer, 44Miss Mildred Fardink, Ciymer,Mrs. Leslie Fardink, Ciymer,Mrs. Fanny Potter, 339 West Ave., Newark,Mrs. Helen Porrey, 311 Vienna St., Newark,Mrs. J. De Hollander, 175 Marion St., Rochester,Mrs. Wm. De Hollander, Brighton, R. F. D. 3, B. 216,Miss Ada Guttridge, Blossom Road, Brighton,Mrs. Milton Harris, 301 Winton Rd. North, Rochester,Mrs. R. J. Matthews, 240 Barton St., Buffalo,Mrs. Wm. H. Smith, 3877 Kirkwood Rd., Cleveland Hts.,Ohio Mrs. William Heslink, Ciymer, "Mrs. John Day, Marion, R. 3, Box 41,Mrs. Roy Peck, East Williamson,Mrs. Abram Derks, East Williamson,Miss Ethel Ameele, East Williamson,Miss Olive Lacknor, East Williamson,Mrs. Ray Burlee, East Williamson,Mrs. John Day, Marion, R. 3, Box 41,Mrs. Rollin Stinnard, Interlaken,Miss Harriet Haney, Interlaken,Mrs. Wm. Schoonerman, Marion,Miss Irene Van Hall, Marion,Mrs. Isaac Gilman, Marion, R. D. ‘1,Mrs. Isaac Quaars, Marion,Mrs. Isaac Noife, Marion, R. D. 3,Mrs. A. G. Leenhouts, Williamson, ‘Mrs. Abram Moil, Williamson,Mrs. Jacob Cleason, Palmyra,Mrs. Marvin Van Bortel, West Main, Palmyra, R. 2,Mrs. Myra Mullie, Williamson,Miss Nellie Nevlezer, Lake Rd., Ontario, R. R. 1,Mrs. J. H. Gribbroek, 37 Bauman St., Rochester,Mrs. Wm. Borate, 63 Townsend St., Rochester,Mrs. M. Van Dussen, 185 Highland Pk. Way, Rochester,Miss Sophie Verhey, 680 Lexington St., Rochester,Miss Nellie Van Wykhouse, 316 Penn. Ave., Rochester,Miss Ruth De Witt, 498 Hayward Ave., Rochester,Mrs. A. Tell, 260 Weddale Way, Rochester,Mrs. Wm. L. Van de Walle, 102 Laurelton Rd., Roch.,Miss J. Gribbroek, 113 Webster Ave., Rochester,Mrs. Claude Turner, Sodus,Mrs. Charles C. Orman, Waterloo, R. F. D. 5,Mrs. Croka, 55 Lake Ave., Williamson,Mrs. John Callward, Williamson,____________
tNew Society. *No Report. #*Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. W. L. Van de Walle, 102 Laurelton Rd., Rochester, N. Y.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Miss Marie Meulendyke, 226 Hayward Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. John Ossewaarde, Marion, N. Y.Vice-President, Mrs. Wm. Walvoord, Williamson, N. Y.Secretary, Mrs. H. E. Tellman, Palmyra, N. Y.
Treasurer, Miss Jennie Van Doom, 206 Parselles Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
\j
CLASSIS O F  SARATOGA.!—F. S. A. 
Number of  ^ 1
Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
The Boght, Cohoes, L. A.... 19•Buskirks ....    6Cohoes ................ 47Fort Miller . ...............Gansevoort...;.........  12Greenwich ....   49
J. M. S.— ............ SMissionary Home Dept.......Northumberland, Bacon Hill... 17For Others—  ......... 15Saratoga, Schuylerville ...   19Schaghticoke, Reynolds........West Troy, No., Watervliet.. 30 C EWynantskill ............. 25;Missionary Home Dept.......
Mrs. A. Edward Rowe, Cohoes, R. F. D.,Mrs. Charles C. Hunt, Buskirk,Miss A. M. Houle, 6 White St., Cohoes,(No Auxiliary)
Mrs. D. A. Rice, Gansevoort,
Mrs. Fred R. Cleveland, 48 Salem St., Greenwich, Miss Evelyn Rich, 48 Gray Ave., East Greenwich, Mrs. A. R. Griffin, Greenwich,
Mrs. Sara Rugge, Schuylerville, R. D. 2,Miss Katrina Harris, Schuylerville, R. R. 2,Miss Julia A. Sheldon, Schuylerville,(No Auxiliary)
Miss Fannie M. Waterman, 37 Collins Ave., Troy, Miss Helen Neibuhr, 1220 Sixth Ave., Watervliet. Mrs. B. Clickner, Wynantskill,Mrs. P. Uline. Wynantskill.______________
tNew,Society. *No Report. #*Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children 1
N.Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. H. M. Shaver, 972 Broadway, Watervliet, N. Y. •
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Miss Elizabeth Shaver, 972 Broadway, Watervliet, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Miss Anna M. Lansing, 1423 Fifth Ave., Watervliet, Vice-President, Mrs. John Black, Wynantskill, N. Y.
Secretary, Miss Ida M. Rogers, 70 Saratoga Ave., Cohoes, N. Y. Treasurer, Miss Ida M. Rogers, 70 Saratoga Ave., Cohoes, N. Y.
N. Y.
-\^
hurches and Societies
Number of 
Members Secretaries
767532
Jamont ..........social Workers ....Jty, Vischer Ferry ...j. W. C. L. S— ....nville. First .......elderberff, Guilderland Ctr •Jisha’s Kill, W. Albany.Mizpah, S. Schenectady..Niskayuna .........League for Service— ...Princetown .........Rotterdam, 1st, Pattersonville 44 Rotterdam, 2nd, Schenectady. 32 Schenectady, 1st, Griffis Soc.. AllSchenectady, 2nd ........ 90Y. W. C  L. S.— ........  27Alpha Delta—  ......... 15Schenectady, Mt. Pleasant... 55Schenectady, Bellevue .....  45Girls’ Service Cl.— .......  40Schenectady, Woodlawn ....AllScotia .................. 79Y. W. G.— .........   39
Mrs. Melvin Becker, Altamont, N.Y.Mrs. Fred Keenholts, Altamont,Mrs. Geo. F. Van Vranken, Rexford, R. D. 1, 
tNo Report) « ^ ^Mrs. Margaret Van Epps, Amsterdam, R. D. 6,Miss Jennie M. Waggoner, Altamont, R. F. D.,Mrs. D. Darrow, West Albany, R. F. D. 1,
(No Auxiliary)Mrs. N. P. Brownsey, Niskayuna,Mrs. Daniel Deyoe, Longview, Niskayuna,Miss A. Elizabeth Fryer, Duanesburg, R. D. 1,Mrs. Edith Aucumpaugh, Pattersonville, Star Route,
Mrs. Geo. Bradt, Schenectady, R. D. 4,Mrs. H. R. Kinkaid, 1101 Ardsley Rd.. Schenectady,Mrs. M. F. Allardice, 1212 Parkwood Blvd., Schenectady,Miss Mabel V. Hurst. 116 Elmer Ave., Schenectady,Miss Agnes L. Walker, 29 Linden St., Schenectady,Mrs. Charles Ergman, 17 Vermont, Schenectady,Mrs. Charles G. Moak, 208 Hegeman St., Schenectady.Miss Gertrude Turrain. 72 Guilderland Av., Schenectady,Mrs. Arthur Weeks, 64 Starr Ave., Schenectady,Mrs. J. E. Butler, 110 Ballston Ave., Scotia, _Miss Edna M. Burnside, 34 Sacandaga Rd., Scotia,_____
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. H. C. Willoughby, 1878 State St., Schenectady, N. Y.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Mrs. Frank Sharback, 106 Hegeman St., Bellevue, Schenectady, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. T. D. Boyles, 1367 Union St., Schenectady, N. Y Vice-President, Mrs. F. S. Van Epps, 47 Ulster St., Schenectady, N. Y. Secretary, Mrs. A. Van Westenburg, 38 Ballston Ave., Scotia, N. Y. 
Treasurer, Miss Grace Cornell, Scotia, R. D. 8, N. Y.
CLASSIS O F  S C H O H A R I E . — P. S. A.
Number of
Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
Beaverdam, Berne ......tGirls’ Club ........Berne, First, H. & F.....Y. P...............
If
40
Mrs. Frank Van Schoick, Berne,Miss Mary Bellinger, West Berne, 'Mrs. F. M. Shultes, Berne, Albany Co.,Miss Margaret Hochstrasser, Berne,Mrs. Earl Williamson, West Berne,
N.Y.U
it
II
II
Missionary Home Dept...Howe’s Cave, First......Howe’s Cave, Second.....Lawyersville ..........Middleburgh ..........North Blenheim, W. W ...
Prattsville, First ... .
•:!) . 19. 21 . 20
Mrs. C. Haverly, Berne, Albany, Co.,(No Auxiliary)Mrs. C. J. Snyder, Howe’s Cave,Mrs. Charles Clay, Cobleskill, R. D., ^Miss Cornelia Bouck, Middleburg, Schoharie Co., Mrs. Alice Rosecrans, No. Blenheim,Mrs. E. S. Enderlin, Prattsville,Mrs. Edward Haverly, Schoharie.Mrs. Wilson Vrooman, Sharon Springs,Mrs. Geo. Mereness, Seward,
II
«««•«<
Sharon, Ladies’ Aux.....Missionary Home Dept.... . • 32
II
II
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. O. F. Durfee, Schoharie, N. Y.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK:
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION: 
President, Mrs. O. F. Durfee, Schoharie, N. Y.First Vice-President, Mrs. Clarence Haverly, Berne, N. Y. Secretary, Mrs. C. W. Smith, Lawyersville, N. Y. Treasurer, Mrs. C. J. Snyder, Howe’s Cave, N. Y.
Number of
Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
Alton .................
Gleaners—  . ...........tSunbeams Soc.— .......Archer, Ladies & Girls.....Bigelow, L. A...........Boyden, L. A. & M. S.....Martha Circle.........Y. L. M. B.— .........Firth. L. A............Free Grace, Middleburgh, L.A.Y. W. C. L. S.— ......Holland ..... .........Workers for .Christ— ....Hollandale, A. L. A........Dorcas ..............G. Vol. Band— .........Hospers ...............Y. L. M. B.— .........
Daughters of Dorcas— ...•Children’s Society ......Ireton ....... . ........Sunshine Circle—  ......•Lester, Holland, L. A......Little Rock, 2nd. ........'VT. L. S.^-.1 a...........Luctor, Prairie View, L. A...Matlock, L. A. & M. S....Melvin ............... 1Newkirk, Hospers . .......Y. L. M. B.^ —^.........Missionary Home Dept__Orange City, First, D.&M... Jr. Ladies’ Miss. Soc.— ...Y. L. M. B.— .........Sunshine Circle—  ...Pella, Neb.. D. M. & A...Y. L. M. B.— .....Prairie View, L. A. & M.Y. L. M. G.— . .....Rotterdam, L. A. & M. S.•Sanborn, L. A. & M ...Y. W. C  L. S.— ...Sheldon, L. A. &' M. S..Y. L. M. B.— ....Sibley. L. A.........
2813
31
22452114788025
20
20454022
ii13n
20
Mrs. K. Schuller, Alton,Miss Alyda Keizer, Alton, Box 214, Mrs. K. Schuller Mason, Alton, Mrs. J. H. De Young, Archer,(No Report)Mrs. George De Jong, Boyden, L. I Mrs. Jim Ver Haef, Hull,Miss Coba Kaminga, Boyden,Mrs. C. Poort, Firth,Mrs. Bert Keizer, Orange City, R. Miss Sophie Vander Wilt, Orange Mrs. W. H. Walvoord, Holland,
Miss Geneva Te Selle, Firth, R. R.Mrs. Wm. Pyle, Hollandale,Mrs. Wm. Pyle, Hollandale.Miss Lena Snater, Hollandale, BoxMrs. J. J. Galman, Hospers,Miss Cynthia Rowenhorst, Hospers, Mrs. Henry Noordhoff, Hospers, Mrs. James Hyink, Hospers,Mrs. P. De Jager, Ireton, Route 1, Miss Grace De Jager, Ireton,Mrs. Ian Van Unen, Larchwood, Mrs. Geo. Boekhout, Little Rock, Miss Henrietta Kruse, Little Rock, Mrs. Wm. Nyland, Prairie View, Mrs. W. L. Washer, Matlock,(No Auxiliary)
Mrs. S. P. De Jong, Hospers, Rot Miss Artie Van’t Hof, Alton,
Mrs. William Westra, Orange City,Miss Ada Schuller, Orange City,
Miss Mathilda Buurman, Orange City,Miss Hannah Vanderbeek, Adams, R. F. D., Miss Angeline Kroese, Adams,Mrs. Theo. Erickson, Prairie View,Miss Nellie De Young, Prairie View,Mrs. Benjamin Wynveen, Candor,Mrs. B. Verhoef, Sanborn,Miss Irene Huibregtse, Sanborn,Mrs. J. K. De Jong, Sheldon, R. R. 2,Miss Alice Vander Haar, Sheldon, Box 241, (No Report)_______ ' ____
Iowa
ii
3. 113, ;;
1.
Nebr.IowaCity,
2,
Nebr.
97
Minn.
ite 1,
Iowa
u
KansasIowa
: .
Nebr.
Kansas
tNew Society. *No Report. •‘Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. J. D. Dykstra, Orange City, Iowa
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Miss Anna Pressman, Orange City, Iowa
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION: EAST AND WEST SIOUX 
President, Mrs. D. Scholten, Orange City, Iowa 
Vice-President, Mrs. J. D. Dykstra, Orange City, Iowa Second Vice-President, Mrs. A. Haverkamp, Sioux Center, Iowa Third Vice-President, Mrs. H. Colenbrander, Orange City, Iowa Secretary, Miss Jennie Roetman, Orange City, Iowa Treasurer, Mrs. Jno. De Koster, Hull, Iowa
Number of
Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
Belgrade .................  (No Auxiliary)Bethel. Leota ...........  32 Mrs. Ed. Bolluyt, Edgerton. Minn.Y. L. M. B.— .......... 20 Miss Jennie Schmidt, Edgerton, R. 2,Carmel, Ora et Labora.....  34 Mrs. John Sandbulte, Rock Valley, IowaY. L. M. B.— .........  20 Miss Jennie Wolfswinkel, Rock Valley,Chandler, L. A........... 30 Mrs. L. J. Moret, Chandler, Minn.Churchville ................ (No Auxiliary) 4<**Clara City, L. A.........  30 Mrs. John Roskens, Maynard, . „ ^ ~ ,Denver, First, L. A. & M .... 24 Mrs. Gerald Baker, 2245 South High St., Denver, Colo.Y. L. M. C.— .........  11 Mrs. J. Spykstra, 1501 So. Washington St., Denver, ‘‘Girls' Harmony Club— ... 9 Miss Grace Smith, 1520 So. Pearl St., Denver,
Doon ..................... (No Report)Edgerton, Dorcas & M .....  56 Mrs. John Westenberg, Edgerton, Minn.G. C. L. S.— .........  28 Miss Martha Winkelhorst, Edgerton, *Fairview..................  (No Auxiliary) „Hull. First ............. 88 Mrs. Wm. Claerbout, Perkins, IowaL. M. C..............  58 Mrs. B. Wolfswinkel. Hull, “Gleaners—  ............ 55 Miss Alvena Te Grotenhuis, Hull, Box 186, “S. M. C. (Ch.)............. Mrs. Dowstra, Hull, ' “Missionary Home Dept......  Mrs. W. De Roos, Hull. ‘‘Hull, American, L. A. & M... 33 Mrs. Frank De Roos, Hull, ‘G. C. L. S.— .........  14 Miss Anna De Vries, Hull,Inwood ................ 28 Mrs. H. H. Boeyink, Inwood, “•Helping Hand—  ......  9 Miss Gertrude Ter Wee, care John Ter Wee, Fairview, So.Dak.Maurice, First, L. A...... 32 Mrs. J. B. Kots, Maurice. Iowa•Sunshine Mission Circle.....  Mrs. J. de Herder, Maurice, **Willing Workers—  .....  18 Miss Mattie Peelen, Maurice, R. R., Box 12, “C. E...................  Miss Mattie Peelen, Maurice^  “Rock Rapids, Dorcas......  18 Mrs. Fred Tilstra, Rock Rapids, R. R. 2, MHelping Hand— ........ 14 Miss Dora Westra, Rock Rapids. Box 242 “Rock Valley ............ 85 Mrs. J. Hennink, Rock Valley, Box 361, “Torch Bearers ......... 22 Miss Emma Van Zee, Rock Valley, “Y. L. M. B.— .........  24 Miss Emma Van Zee, Rock Valley, “••Roseland, Svea, L. A......  30 Mrs. J. Dragt. Svea, Minn.Sandstone, L. A. & M ....  2*0 Mrs. Gerben Postma, Sandstone, » “Willing Workers— ......  15 Miss Irene Van Schepen, Sandstone, **Silver Creek, Maple Lake... 12 Mrs. Nick Vandergon, Maple Lake, Route 3, Box 15, “W. W.—  ............. 12 Miss Tena Balster, Maple Lake, u•Sioux Center, Central.....  49 Mrs. Neal Mouw, Sioux Center, IowaHelping Hand ......... 38 Mrs. G. Hasselo, Sioux Center, **Y. W. C. L. S.— ......  23 Miss Nell Kuyper, Sioux Center, “J. G. C. L. S.— ........ 19 Miss Janeva De Mots, Sioux Center, “Sioux* Center, First, L.A.&.M. 33 Mrs. B. Roseboom, Sioux Center, Box 545, “Jr. W. M. S........... 42 Mrs. Grace Ramaker, Sioux Center, “Y. L. M. B.— ......... 31 Miss Cynthia Ii. Sanbulte, Sioux Center, “Steen, Dorcas ...........  20 Mrs. P. D. Aykens, Steen, Minn.Rehoboth Soc.— ........ 32 Miss Lena Wassenaar, Steen, “Trinity, Orange City, A. & M. 72 Mrs. J. D. Grull, Orange City, IowaY. W. C. L. S.— ......  22 Miss Helen Rozeboom. Orange City, “Jeane Noordhoff Circle— _ 15 Miss Dorothea Dyke, Orange City.S. C. E.................  Miss Jeannette Lubbers. Orange City, “Valley Springs, A. & M .... 14 Mrs. Siebert Terpstra, Valley Springs, So. Dak.Volga ................. 29 Miss Maggie Lengkeek, Volga, uSioux Falls Mission..........  (No Auxiliary)_________________________ __________
. tNew Society. •No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. A. Te Paske, Sioux Center, Iowa
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK:
Mrs. George De Ruyter, Sioux Center, Iowa
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION: 
(See under Classis of East Sioux)
Number of
Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
Bloomingdale, Bloomington... 42Y. W. C. L. S.— ......  12Missionary Home Dept.......Blue Mountain, Saugerties.... 18The Clove, High Falls..... 10Esopus, Ulster Park......  16Flatbush ..............  26Missionary Home D^ pt....•Gardiner...............Y. P. M. S.— . .........Grand Gorge ............Guilford ...............High Woods ............Hurley ................ 31Willing Workers— ......  17Jay Gould Mem'!., Roxbury... 75Katsbaan, L. A..........  48Faithful Followers— ..... 10Kingston, First..........  98
Kingston, Fair St.........  82Kingston, Comforter ........ 65Krumville .............. ..Lyonsville ....,............Marbletown, Stone Ridge... 9•Y. P....................Marbletown, North .......  16New Paltz .............  12
Mary Beattie M. S.........Dutch Guild—  ......... 48Y. W. C. L. S.— ......  25Plattekill, Mt. Marion.........
Port Ewen*............. 26Dorcas—  ............. 40Rochester. Accord ...........Far and Near Soc. (Ch.) ... 49fRosendale.....    1)Rosendale Plains, Tillson......St. Remy . .............  18Saugerties ....   60L. Aux..................Shandaken ................Shokan ............... . ..South Gilboa...............West Hurley, L. L........ 17Girls' Friendly Soc.— .......Woodstock .............  21
Miss Florence N. Relyea, Bloomington,Miss Mary Bell, Kingston, R. R. 1, Box 59,Miss Florence N. Relyea, Bloomington,Mrs. Sabina A. Myer, Saugerties, R. D. 2, Box 228, Mrs. J. M. Barnhart, High Falls,Mrs. E. H. Wheeler, Port Ewen,Mrs. Katharine A. Burhans, Saugerties, R. F. D. 4, Miss Mary Oosterhaudt, Kingston, R. F. D. 4,(Pres.) Mrs. Minnie Gerald, Gardiner,(No Report) . ,(No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary)Mrs. Mary H. Dunn, Hurley,Miss Sarah Brink, Hurley, Ulster Co.,Mrs. A. K. Enderlin, Roxbury,(Pres.) Mrs. Verdi Lasher, Montross St., Saugerties, Miss Eleanor Smith, Saugerties, R. R. 1,Miss Juliana L. Wood, 195 Wall St., Kingston,Miss Mildred I. Bruce, 143 St. James St., Kingston, Mrs. Peter H. Osterhoudt, 18 Oak St., Kingston, Mrs. A. H. De Forest, 50 Staples St., Kingston,(No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary)Mrs. J. L. Snyder, Stone Ridge,Miss Mildred Roosa, Stone Ridge,Mrs. Jessie Du Bois, Kingston, R. F. D. 3, Box 27, Miss Sarah M. Deyo, New Paltz,Miss Mary Deyo, Forest Glen. Ulster Co.,Mrs. Kenneth Du Bois, New Paltz,Miss Ethel Freer, New Paltz,(No Auxiliary)Mrs. A. B. Secor, Port Ewen,Miss Mabel Yesse, Port Ewen,(No Auxiliary)Mrs. Leonard M. Braam, Accord,Mrs. H. V. Ten Hagen, Rosendale,(No Auxiliary)Miss Katherine Sutton, St. Remy,Mrs. Ada H. Eckert, 55 Lafayette St., Saugerties, Mrs. J. V. Wemple, Market St., Saugerties,(No Auxiliary)(No Auxiliary) '(No Auxiliary)Mrs. Lewis L. Long, Kingston, R. F. D. 2, Box, 85, Miss Julia Klementis, Woodstock, R. F. D.,Miss Abbie C. Short, Woodstock. Route 1, Box 85,
N. Y.
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Edgar Ellsworth, St. Remy, N. Y.Mrs. Arthur Church, 39 Emerson St., Kingston, N. Y.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK:
‘ OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. Marcus A. Weed, Kingston, N. Y.First Vice-President, Mrs. Arthur Church, 39 Emerson St., Kingston, N.Y . Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Edgar Elsworth, St. Remy, N. Y. Treasurer, Mrs. William S. Elting, John St., Kingston, N. Y.
Number of
Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
Bronxville .............Y. W. C  L. S.— .......Girl Reserves—  ........Light Bearers (Ch.).....Missionary Home Dept....Cortlandtown, Montrose ....Crescent Pl.^  JSherwd. Pk., L.A.
Greenburgh, Elmsford, L. A...
Greenville..............Hastings-on-Hudson .......•Hawthorne .............Magyar, Peekskill ........Mile Square, Yonkers........Mount Vernon ..........Y. VV. C  L. S.— .......Y. VV. G.— ...........Nyack .................Missionary Home Dept....Park Hill, First, Yonkers....
K. S. & D............Peekskill ..............Missionary Home Dept....Tarrytown, First .........Far and Near Club— ....Torch Trimmers (Ch.)...Missionary Home Dept....Tarrytown. Second .......Y. VV. C. L. S.— ......
2737415
2351
5i25
5026
8639 30
11440 
30
5222
Mrs. C. L. Cleveland. Midland Ave.,. Bronxville, I1Miss Katherine C. Winton. Fairview Pk., Tuckahoe,Miss Emily Whitbeck, Tanglewylde Aye., Bronxville,Miss Amie Dusenberry, 90 White Plains Rd., Bronxville, Mrs. R. A. Young, 254 Pondfield Road, Bronxville,Mrs. Irene L. Rabe. Lancaster Ave., Montrose,Mrs. VV. C. Harrington, 32 Winfred Ave., Yonkers,Miss Lillian Baker, 79 Chester PI., Yonkers,
(No Auxiliary)(No Report)Mrs. Albert E. King, 5 Terrace Ave., Hastings-on*Hudson, Mrs. William Kipp, Hawthorne, Westchester Co.,
(No Auxiliary)Mrs. George VVilson, 12 Alexander PI., Yonkers,Mrs. Wm. J. Bennett, 4213 Byron Ave., New York City, Miss G. V. Vande Bogart, 128 Union Ave., Mt. Vernon, Miss Ethel Felver, So. Third Ave., Mt. Vernon,Mrs. VV. C. Polhemus, 241 South Broadway, Nyack,Miss May Blauvelt, 170 South Broadway, Nyack,Mrs. Milton P. Kaler, 2 Halcyon Place, Yonkers,Miss Olive B. Taber, 40 Purser PI., Yonkers,Mrs. Gertrude Shaw, 518 N. James St., Peekskill,Mrs. C. Mallery. 1115 Howard St., Peekskill,Miss Jane H. Todd, 41 North Broadway, Tarrytown,Miss Helen Wicks. 259 No. Washington St, No. Tarrytown, Miss Jeanne E. Slover. 8 No. Broadway, Tarrytown,Mrs. Fred Eckert, 43 Wildey St, Tarrytown,Mrs. B. H. Sheffer, 12 Le Roy Ave., Tarrytown,Miss Helen Frost 119 Grove St, Tarrytown,__________
tNew Society. *No Report **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. VV. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Miss Mary L. Powles, 324 Hawthorne, Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK: 
Miss Estelle V. Storms, 81 Sleepy Hollow Rd., N. Tarrytown, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. Louis V. Waldron, 27 Radford St, Yonkers, N. Y. Vice-President, Mrs. Theodore Ward, 36 Fairview Ave., Tarrytown, N. Y. Secretary, Mrs. Milton P. Kaler, 2 Halcyon Place, Yonkers, N. Y. Treasurer, Miss May S. Blauvelt, 170 So. Broadway, Nyack, N. Y.
Number of
Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
Alto..................Ladies’ Mission Circle....Y. W. C. L. S.— .......Y. P.................Baldwin ...............Y. L. M. C.— . ........Cedar Grove ............Mission Workers—  .....Missionary Home Dept....Forestville, Dorcas .......Girls’ C. L. S.— ........Fr^ sland,^  L. A..........
Gibbsviile .............Bethany CircleGreenleafton. Preston, Dorcas. Workers for Christ— ....Willing Workers—S. C. E.... ..........Hingham ..............
Y. L. M. C.— .........Milwaukee .............Missionary Home Dept....Oostburg ..............
L. A .....................E. F. Guild— ..........Missionary Home Dept....Randolph, L. A. & M. S...Busy Bee—  ...........Sheboygan, Hope, W. M. L...Missionary Home Dept...Sheboygan Falls Dorcas SocietyW. W.—  ...Vesper ..... .
H. H. M. B. (Ch.)Waupun .....Work & Pray.
317584,
49.
Y. W. C. L. S.— .......Missionary Home Dept...
Mrs. G. M. Veleker, Brandon, Box 226,Mrs. John H. Bruins, Waupun, R. 1,Miss Josie Kastein, Brandon, R. 1,Miss Lucy Bossenbroek, Brandonj Mrs. J. H. Doornink, Baldwin,Miss Irma Geurkink, Baldwin. •Miss Gertrude Wissink, Cedar Grove,Miss Alice Hilbelink, Cedar Grove,Miss Elizabeth Meengs, Cedar Grove,Mrs. Fred Nanta, Ringle, R. 2,Miss Ruth Geurink, Ringle, R. 2, Box 9,Mrs. H. Cupery, Friesland,Mrs. Fred Tamminga, Friesland,Mrs. William Hesselink, Sheboygan Falls, R. 4,Miss Arlie Dulmes, Oostburg, R. 1, Box 174,Mrs. Henry Sikkink, Preston, R. 5,Mrs. -Dave Nagle, Preston, R. R. 2,Miss Doris Wissing, Preston, R. R. 1,
Mr. Harold Sikkink, Limesprings, R. 4,Mrs. John Scholten, Waldo,Mrs. Harry Rauwerdink, Oostburg, R. R. 2,Mrs. Ira Soerens, 1744 16th St, Milwaukee,Mrs. W. Veenendaal, 4914 Washington Blvd., Milwaukee, Mrs. S. W. Gabrielse, Oostburg,Mrs. G. Rleinhesslink, Oostburg,Miss Cynthia Heinen, Oostburg,Mrs. G. Laarman. Oostburg,Mrs. Wm. Van der Velde, Randolph,Miss Rose Benes, Randolph, R. R. 2, Box 114,Mrs. L. L. Dees, 1421 Penn Ave., Sheboygan,Miss H. Balkens, 1132 Geele Ave., Sheboygan,Mrs. B. J. Flipse, Sheboygan Falls,Mrs. Garret Buehler, Sheboygan Falls,Mrs. Jacob Buhler, Sheboygan Falls,Mrs. J. Ter Maat, Vesper,(No Report) •Mrs. J. H. Landaal, Waupun,Mrs. T. Van Deelen, Waupun,Miss Gertrude Sterken, Waupun,Mrs. Albert Bruins, Waupun. R. F. D.._____
Wjs.
Minn.
IowaWis.
tNew Society. *No Report. **Unreported 2 Years. — Y. W. or Girls. Ch. Children.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Miss Hannah Walvoord, Cedar Grove, Wis. Miss Elizabeth Meengs, Cedar Grove, Wis.
CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUNG W O M E N ’S WORK:
Mrs. Raymond J. Lubbers, Sheboygan Falls, Wis.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. C. Kuyper, Cedar Grove, Wis.First Vice-President, Mrs. Walter Veenendal, 4914 Washington Blvd., Milwaukee, Wis. Secretary, Mrs. M. C. Ruisard, Sheboygan Falls, R. R. 4, Wis.Treasurer, Mrs. Herman Lemkuil, Oostburg, Wis.
T R E A S U R E R ’S REPORT, 1927 '
RECEIPTS
(Including Gifts for the Reconstruction of Ferris Seminary, Japan) 
' CLASSIS OF A L B A N Y — P. S. A. ‘
Albany— First
Church .........  789.99Auxiliary ........  375.00 'Willing Workers, K. D. 36.00Five K. D. Circles__ 14.00S. S. Golden Rule M. B.Sunday School....  95.00 1,309.99
Albany— Madison Ave.
Church .........  200.00Auxiliary ....   1,198.33Lawrence M. S....  286.00Sunday School....  35.00Fellowship Club...  50.00 1,769.33
Albany— ThirdChurch .........  88.73Auxiliary .......  94.00L. C. of K. D..... 10.00Bethany Girls.....Sunday School....  85.95Senior Dept......  60.00 338.68
Albany— Fourth
Church .........  108.00Auxiliary ........  75.00Aux., Member.....  10.00L. A. S.........  25.00Doncas, Y. W ..... 25.00 243.00
Albany— Fifth (Holland)
Auxilary ........  141.00Y. W. League.....  50.00C. E. S........... 10.00 201.00
Albany— Sixth
Church .......... 125.00Auxiliary ........  15.00Scudder Bible Class.. 40.00 180.00
Berne— Second
Bethlehem— First
Auxiliary ........ 216.00
S. S. Home Dept... 40.00 256.00
Clarksville
Auxiliary, W. W .... 20.00 20.00
Coeymans
Church ..........
Auxiliary ........ 70.00
80.00Mary Roe, M. B.... 10.00
Delmar
Church .......... 70.00
Auxiliary ........ 125.00
L. A. S.......... 50.00
Sunday School.... 85.00
C. E............. 10.00
L. E. N .......... 15.00 355.00
Jerusalem
Auxiliary ........ 10.00 10.00
Knox
N e w  Baltimore
Auxiliary ........ 22.50 22.50
N e w  Salem 
Onesqnethaw
Union ° (Delmar)
Church .......... 8.77
Auxiliary ........ 10.13
Helpful Club...... 4.72 23.62J. E. C...........
Westerlo
Ladies’ Aid Society... 20.00 20.00
Total for Classis.... 4,829.12
CLASSIS O F  B E R G E N — P. S. N. B.
Bergen, Boulevard Hackensack— First
Bergenfleld
Auxiliary ...•....
W  Oman’s League...
C. E. S., Jr.......
100.00
5.00 105.00
Auxiliary ........
Missionary League...
Jr. C. L. S....... .
Y. W.C.L.S. (E.M.M.) 
Sunday School....
226.00
90.00
15.00 
37.50
35.00
408.50Bogert Memorial S. S., Ever Ready Cl... 5.00
Church .......... 144.62
Auxiliary ........ Hackensack— Second
Y. W. M. Society.... 144.62 Church ..... .... 510.30
floater Auxiliary ........ 285.00 865.30Auxiliary ........ 152.87 Y. W. C. L. S..... 70.00
Girls’ C. L. S...... 10.00 162.87 ’ Hackensack— -Third
English Neighborhood Church .......... 24.30
Auxiliary ........ 35.50 35.50 Auxiliary ........ 24.30
Hackensack— •Italian
Harrington ParkChurch .......... 8.00
Auxiliary . .......
Tr. C. F.......... 23.40 31.40
Hasbrouck Heights
Church ......... 27.00Auxiliary . .......
Y. W. C. L. S....
35.00
62.00
North Hackensack
Church .......... 127.30
Ladies’ Miss. Society.. 
Ladies’ Miss, and Aid 
W. M. M. Class... 5.00 132.30
Oradell
Auxiliary ........ 120.89
Y. W. C. L. S.....
Girls’ C. L. S......
190.00
310.89
Ridgefield Park
Church .......... 44.55
Auxiliary ........
S. C. E..........
30.00
I. C. E...........
J. E. C........... 74.55
SOUTH CLASSIS OF
Bayonne— First
Church ..........  37.80
Auxiliary ...  172.50
W. M. S........  20.00
Y. W. Guild.......  '
Jr. Miss. Class....  65.00 295.30
Bayonne— Third 
Bayonne— Fifth St.
Auxiliary ........  125.00
C. E. S........... 17.50
Sunday School....  100.00 242.50
I
Jersey City— Bergen
Church ..........  554.00
Auxiliary ........  248.00 ’
Duryee Club......  20.00
Evening Guild.....  50.00
Sunday School....  85.00
I. C. E........... 6.00 963.00
■P. S. N. B. (Continued)
Rochelle Park
Church ..........  55.00
Ladies’ Miss, and Aid 5.00 60.00
Schraalenbnrgrh (Dumont)
Church ..........  60.75
Auxiliary ........  181.30
C. E. S....... 8.75 250.80
Teaneck Community
Church ............. .. 35.41
Auxiliary ........... ,. 30.00
Y. W. C. L. S.... 65.41
Westwood
Church ............. .. 115.41
Auxiliary .......... .. 175.00
J. C. E..............
Sunday School..... ,. 100.00 390.41
Englewood Mission
Church ..... — .,.. 5.00 5.00
Total for Classis.. 3,128.85
B E R G E N — P. S. N. B.
Jersey City— Faith Van Vorst
Auxiliary ........,. 104.75
Sunday School.... ... 60.00 164.75
Jersey City— First German Evang.
Ladies Aid..........
Jersey City— Greenville
Auxiliary -.......... .. 51.50
Eggleston C. E. S..... 10.00 61.50
Jersey City— Hudson City Second
Auxiliary .......... .. 100.00 100.00
Jersey City— -Lafayette
Church ............ .. 246.10
Auxiliary ......... .. 49.43
Sunday School.... ... 25.83 321.36
Jersey City— Park
38.00Auxiliary ..........,. 38.00
Jersey City— •St. John's
Ladies’ Aid.......
Total for Classis........ 2,186.41
CLASSIS OF THE CASCADES— P. S. IOWA
Clearwater 
Hope— Los Angeles
Church ............ 62.14
Ladies’ Aid Society... 9.84 71.98
I.ymH-n
Church ..........  108.00T A
Sunday School.’.’.’!!.” 10.00 118.00
Manhattan
Ladies’ Aid and Miss. 10.00 10.00
Monarch
Church ............ 12.42 12.42
Montana— First
Sunday School..... 2.70 2.70
N e w  Holland— Alta, Canada
Ladies’ Miss, and Aid •
Oak Harbor
Church .......... 5.94
Auxiliary ........  34.00
Y: W. M. S.....  60.00 99.94
Yakima, Wash.
Ladies’ Aid..... .
Dorcas Guild.....  22.50 22.50
Total for Classis........  337.54
Chicago— First
Church ..........  298.50
Auxiliary ........  60.00 '
Y. W. M. S......  10.00
Sunday School..... 50.00
C. E. S........... 100.00 518.50
Fulton— Second
Auxiliary ......  201.43
Y. L. Mi B......  108.21
Home Dept. Aux... 51.50
C. E. S.............  30.00 391.14
Chicago— Archer Ave.
Ladies’ Aid Society... 10.00
Willing Workers... 14.00
C. E. S..........' 44.00
Chicago— First Englewood
Church
Indianapolis 40.00 40.00
68.00
Lafayette
Mission Aid.......  25.00
Girls’ Society ..... 5.00
Sunday School....  6.00 36.00
Dorcas .......... 50.00 Lansing
Ladies’ Aid........ 75.00 Church ..........  75.00
Y. L. M. B....... 125.00 Auxiliary ........  100.00
Girls’ L. S........Chicago— Gano .........  175.00Ladies’ Miss and Aid 15.00
Martha Circle..... 10.00 Morrison— Ebenezer
Y. L. M. B....... Church ..........  171.45
Dorcas .......... 20.00 45.00 Auxiliary ........  177.98
Chicago— First Boseland
Church ,..........  1,285.32
Auxiliary ......... 328.00
Woman’s Band....
Y. W. C. L S...... 44.00 •
Jr. C. L. S........  10.00
Win One Class....  15.00
Sunday School..... 108.70 1,791.02
Chicago— West Side
Ladies’ Aid Society... 25.00
Phoebe Miss. Soc. Y.W. 60.00
Danforth
Auxiliary ........
DeMotte— First
Dorcas M. S........ 33.00
Willing Workers, Y.W. 65.00 98.00
DeMotte— American
.....  25.76 25.76
85.00
Auxiliary ...
Fulton— First
Church . ..........  817.50
Auxiliary ......... 114.00
Y. L. M. B........  37.25
Helping Hand.....
Sunday School....  104.92 1,073.67
Home Dept__•..... 18.70
Girls’ M. B.......  187.09 555.22
Mt. Greenwood— Blue Island
Ladies’ Aid Society... 135.00 ,
Y. L. M. S.......  100.00 235.00
Newton— Zion
Church ..........  5.00
Ladies’ Aid........ 30.00
Y. L. M! Guild..... 20.00 55.00
South Holland
Church ..........  1,351.85
Auxiliary ........  125.00
L. M. and Aid.... 25.00
Y. L. M. S......... 235.00
C. E. Society......  112.50 1,849.35
Cstick— Spring Valley
Ladies’ Aid Society...
Ladies’ M. S....... 10.00 10.00
Wlchert
Ladies’ Aid Society..
Helping Hand Soc....
Willing Workers, Y.W.
Sunday School....
25.00
15.00
42.58 82.58
Total for Classis........  7,259.24
CLASSIS OF DAKOTA— P. S. IOWA
Ladies’ Aid.
Aurora......  95.00 95.00
Bemis
Auxiliary ..'.
Castlewood
......  40.00 40.00
Charles Mix
Helping Hand Aux...
Corsica
Church ..........  14.99
Ladies’ Aid Society... 50.00 64.99
Grand M e w
Ladies’ Aid........ 55.00 55.00
Harrison
L. A. and M. S.... 85.00
Y. L. M. B....... 80.00
Sunday School..... 5.50 170.50
Lakevlew
Litchville
Ladies’ Aid.......
Grand Rapid*— Eighth
Church ..........  840.50
Auxiliary H. H ....  375.00
Dorcas ..........  30.00
Y. L. M. S.......  85.00
Dare and Do Class... 20.00 1,350.50
Grand Rapid*— »Nlnth
Auxiliary .......   89.50 .
Gleaners .........  40.00
J C E
■-*' Sunday School..... 51.28 180.78
Grand Rapids— Bethany
Church ...   34
Auxiliary ........  273.00
Y. W. C. L. S.....
Aux. Home Dept... 32.25
Sunday School....  1,050.00
Girls’ Sunbeam Soc...
C. E. S........... 1,355.59
Grand Rapids— Bethel
Auxiliary ......... 53.18
C. L. S........... 20.00
Bethel Club.......
Sunday School....
Grand Rapids— Calvary
Church ..........  237.00
Auxiliary ........  95.00
W. Band........  30.00
Y. L. M. S.......  27.00
Adult Bible Class... 45.00
82.54
434.00
Grand Rapids— Central
Church ..........
Auxiliary ........
L. M. S..........
Y. W. C. L. S.....
S. S. Class........
734.04
70.00 
369.06
50.00
10.00 1,233.10
Grand Rapids—-'Fairvlew
Church ..........  57.42
Ladies’ Miss and Aid. 20.00 77.42
Grand Rapids— Garfield Park
Church ..........  40.50
Ladies’ Aid....... 40.50
Grand Rapids— Grace
Church ..........  360.00 .
Auxiliary ........  51.00
Y.'L. M. S.......  55.00 466.00
Grand Rapids— Immanuel
Church ..........  291.40 '
Ladies’ Aid and Miss. 650.00
What I Can So...  10.00
K. D. Circle.......
Sunday School.....  43.74 , 995.14
Grand Rapids— Knapp Ave.
Church ...........  23.62
Sunday School..... 36.87 60.52^ -
Grand Rapids— Oakdale (/{Sixth)
Church ..........  115
Auxiliary, H. H ...  12.150
Ladies’ Aid Society... 25j00
Y. W. M. G....... 90.J58 243.40
Grand Rapids— TrinJtjt ‘
Auxiliary ..........  31.60
Y. L. M. G. C. A.... S.flO 36.60
Grandvllle
53.0.Auxiliary ........
Ladiesl Aid Society.. 50.00
Y. L. M. G....... 54.00 207.80Sunday School.... 50 80
Grant
Church .......... 6.96 8.31Sunday School.... 1.35
■(
Total for Classis........  8,888.60
CLASSIS OF GREENE— P. S. A.
_ Athens
Cffurch ..........  30.87
Auxiliary . ......  155.00
CatskUl
Auxiliary ........ 1,380.00Y. W. C. L. S....
185.87
1,380.00
Coxsackle— First
Prayer and Miss. Cir. 125.00
C. L. S........... 25.00
Girls’ Jr. League... 15.00
Primary Class.......  3.00
Sunday School..... 6.87 174.87
Coxsackie— Second
Church ..........
Auxiliary ........
Y. W. League.....
102.75
50.00
10.00 162.75
Kiskatom
Church ..........
Auxiliary ........
44.18
44.18
Leeds
Auxiliary ......... 19.00 19.00
Total ' for Classis... 1,966.67
CLASSIS OF HOLLAND— P. S. C.
Beaverdam
Church .......... 54.00 Auxiliary
Central Park
........ 60.15
Auxiliary ........ 50.00 East Overisel
Y. W. B. B... ... 30.00 Church ........... 37.51
Sunday School..... 16.55 Auxiliary ......... 20.00
Mrs. Barense and Class 41.00 191.55 C. L. S............ 5.00
60.15
62.51
Hamilton— First
Church ..........  195.72
Auxiliary ........ 74.00
Y. L. M. S.......  104.07
Sunday School...__ 38.10
. Hamilton— American
Auxiliary ........ 135.64
Ladies’ Adult B. Cl... 50.00
. Holland— First
Church •...    506.69
Auxiliary ........ 347.00
Auxiliary Friends-- 25.00
Y. W. C. L. S.....  179.70
W. W. Miss. Band..
Excelsior Class....  125.00
Catechumens ..... 15.00
Jnt. C. E. S....... 5.00
CrusadeVs=y ........ 20.00 1,223.39ji Holland— Third
Church .. j........  670.00
Auxiliary.j’........ 619.50
W  A. Bi’ple Class__ 123.00
Y ' W. C, L. S....  15.00 ,
X. L. Cla /s........ 45.00
C E S........... 60.00
Sunday 05chool.’.... 872.44 2,404.94
Holland— Fourth
Hudsonville
Auxiliary ....... 20.00
411.89
Smallegan DeKleine Syndicate ........ 800.00 887.18Sunday School.... 9.62
Holland— Seventh
31.15185.64 L. A. S. Aux...... 31.15
Jamestown— •First \
Auxiliary ........ 100.35Light Bearers.....Sunshine Circle, Y. W. 100.00 200.35
, Jamestown— Second
Auxiliary and Aid... 100.00Y; W. M. and .A.. 100.00 .Girls’ M. B...... 40.00 '240.00
North Blendon
Church .......... 28.81L. M. S...... 40.00Willing Workers Soc. 5.00 ■C. E. S......  12.50Wide-Awake Cl... 5.00 91.31
North HollandChurch .........  155.92Auxiliary ........  51.00Y. W. C. L. S...Loyal Workers’ Soc.. 41.30 248.22
Auxiliary ..... .... 50.00 Ottawa
Ladies’ Aid.... .... 30.00 Overisel
Y. W. C. L. S........ 50.00 Church ... ......  69.39Willing Workers. Auxiliary ........  240.20Sunday School....... 800.00 930.00 Y. W. C. L. S.....
Y. W. M. S....:... 91.65Holland— Sixth
Church ....... .... 50.00 South Blendon
Ladies' Aid.... Church ... ......  30.00
Mission Band... 50.00 Auxiliary ......... 20.00Y. L. M. B.
Holland-—Ebenezer C. E. S... ......  4.47
Church ., Auxiliary 70.7752.30 123.07
Harlem
Woman’s Aid Society Y. L. M. B.......
Holland— HopeAuxiliary ........  -880.00 880.00
Holland— Trinity
Church . ........  989.93Auxiliary . ....... 150.00Y. W. C. L. S....  125.00Woman’s Bible Class.
Sunday School....  182.66 1,447.59
Holland— Van Raalte
Ladies’ Aid Soc...  18.50 18.50
Vriesland
Church . ........  97.87Auxiliary .......  110.00Sewing Guild.....  55.00 .Sunday School....  94.41 357.28
Zeeland— First
Church .........  295.00Auxiliary .......  165.00Tryphosa ........  58.00Ladies’ Miss. Circle.. 204.61Beginners & Primary. 7.45 730.06
Zeeland— Second
Church .........  840.00Auxiliary ...   135.50Mubesherat, C....... 85.00Ai-Ai-Kwai M. C... 95.00 1,155.50
Total for Classis.......  12,435.99
Auxiliary ...
Claverack
157.19 157.19
Auxiliary ...
Gallatin
31.00 31.00
Auxiliary . .. 
K. D. Circle Wide Awake 
J. C. E....
Germantown
Club....
80.5029.2525.00 134.75
Auxiliary ...
Greenport
50.00 50.00
Hudson
Church .........Auxiliary ........Sunday School....
180.00215.0024.81 419.81
LinlithgoAuxiliary ....... 73.00 73.00
Livingston— MemorialChurch ......... 16.48 16.48
MellenvilleChurch ......... 26.00Auxiliary ........Willing Workers... 30.00 61.52Sunday School.... 5.52
FhilmontChurch ......... 57.17Auxiliary ........ 100.00 174.47Bible School...... 17.30
West Copake 31.72Church ......... 31.72
Total for Classis... 1,149.94
CLASSIS OF ILLINOIS— P. S. C.
Chicago— Bethany
Church .......... 694.15Auxiliary ....... 210.00Y. L. M. B... . 55.00 959.15
Chicago— Emmanuel
Auxiliary ....... 25.00 25.00
Chicago— Englewood Second
Church .......... 6.75Auxiliary ....... 246.80Dorcas .........  50.00Y. W. C. L. S..... 42.50Sunday School....  600.00 946.05
Chicago— NorthwesternAuxiliary ........
FairviewChurch .........Auxiliary . ....... 43.8050.00 93.80
Pennsylvania Lane V
Kensington, Ital. Auxiliary . ...... Miss.2.91 2.91
RaritanAuxiliary ........Sunday School.... 45.0035.00 80.00
Spring Lake
Totals for Classis.... 2,106.91
CLASSIS OF KALAMAZOO— P. S. C.
AlleganLadies’ Aid......
- Cleveland— Calvary
L. M. S.........  120.00Altruistic C......  10.00 130.00
DecaturChurch .......... 8.00Auxiliary .......  12.00 20.00
Detroit— First
Ladies’ Aid......  59.40Watsoever Soc....  50.00Y. W. Miss. Guild... 70.00Sunday School....  185.30 364.70I
Detroit— Hope .Auxiliary .......
Detroit, Nardin Pk.
Auxiliary .......  6.00 6.00
Diinning:rillcChurch .........  1.04Auxiliary .......  2.50 3.54
Kalamazoo— First
Auxiliary ...... .. 328.32Y. L. M. S...... .. 200.00Loyal C........ .. 10.00
Sunday School....,. 202.40Philathea ...... .. inno 750.72
Kalamazoo— Second
Auxiliary ....... .. 353.26
Y. W. C. L. S... .. 20.00
Booster Class.... .. 10.00
L. Adult B. C.... .. 25.00 408.26
Kalamazoo— Third
Auxiliary ....... .. 55.00
Dorcas ........ .. 120.00
Y. L. M. S...... .. 75.00 250.00
Kalamazoo— Fourth
Church ........ .. 122.58
Auxiliary ...... .. 80.00
Y. W. Dorcas....
C. E.............. 2.03 204.61
Kalamazoo— Bethany < South Haven
Auxiliary 285.00
Girls!1 Miss.- Soc....  40.00 325.00
Kalamazoo— North .Park St.
Church ::........ 112.23
Whatsoever Soc. Aux. 40.00
Y. L. M. B....... 28.50
Dorcas ..... . 18.00 198.73
Martin, Mfch.
Church .......-.. .. 4.18 4.18
Portage
Church ..........  ' 61.45
Auxiliary ........ 50.00
C. L. S..........
Sunday School..... 73.74 185:i9
Women’s Soc...... 15.00 15.00
Three Oaks
Church .......... .85
Ladies’ Aid....:..../. 9.50
Willing Workers... 60.00 70.35
Twin Lakes \  (Church ......... 26:53
W. M  and Aid.... 17.00
C. i£. Soc........ 10.00
Sunday School.... 23.06 76.59
Total for Classis........  3,012.87
.. NORTH CLASSIS OF LONG ISLAND— P. S. N. Y.
Astoria— First
Atixiliary .........  39.62 •
Y. W. C. L. S.....  5.00
Miss. Home Dept... 44.62
Astoria— Second 1
Auxiliary . ........  68.50
In His Name...... ‘ 68.50
Brooklyn— Kent St. ■
Auxiliary ........
Brooklyn— Trinity
Church ...........  10.00, 10.00
’ Church of Jesus
College Point
Auxiliary ........ 30.00
Y. W. C. L. S.... 7.50
C. I. C. Club...... 15.00
Sunday School....... 76.35 128.85
Douglas ton
Auxiliary ........ 25.00
Sunday School.... 16.28 41.28
Far Rockaway .
Auxiliary ........ 35.00 35.00
Flushing
Auxiliary ........__• 340.00
Loyalty Circle.....
Junior C. L. S..... 20.00
Bible Class..... • 25.00
Sunday School.... 60.00 445.00
Hlcksville
Church .......... 8.14
18.54Sunday School...__ 10.40
Jamaica'
Auxiliary .... ... 700.00
Int. C. E. Soc..... 35.00
Sunday School.... 75.00 810.00
Jamaica German
* K e w  Gardens
Church ..........  10.00
Auxiliary ........ 10.00
C  L. S........,v 20.00. 40.00
Locust Valley 
Long Island CityAuxiliary .......  147.50
Sunday School....  46.18 193.68
N e w  Hyde ParkAuxiliary ...    10.00 10.00
. NewtownAuxiliary .......  165.00 165.00
Newtown* German 
North Hempstead— ManhassetAuxiliary ........  30.00 30.00
Oyster BayChurch .........  10.80Auxiliary . ....... 50.00 ’Sunday School....  21.00 81.80
QueensChurch .........  161.37 ‘Auxiliary ........  275.00Y. W. C. L. S.....Sunday Scliooi....  30.00 466.37
Sayville , ..Church '.........  144.29 ^Auxiliary ........  95.00C. L S 25 00Ladies’ Bible ‘ Class*. 1! . 42.00 306.29
South BushwickChurch .........  48.50Auxiliary ^ ........  175.00 223.50
SteinwaySunday School.... ' 26.00 26.00
Sunnyslde, I.. I. CityAuxiliary . .......
WllliamsburghChurch ......... 16.10Auxiliary ........  92.50 108.60
WinfieldChurch .......... 5.00Auxiliary  ..." 20.00 25.00
Total for Classis........ 3,278.03
SOUTH CLASSIS OF LONG ISLAND— P. S. N. Y.
Brooklyn— FirstChurch .......... 164.25 GravesendAuxiliary ....... 910.00 Auxiliary 440.00 440.00C. L. S..... . 20.00 1,094.25 Greenwood Heights
Church .. ‘ 5.00
Carnarsle Auxiliary 27.00 32.00
Church on Heights N e w  LrotsAuxiliary ........
Member ......... 479.0010.00 AuxiliaryBethany Miss. Soc.... 105.00 N e w  UtrechtArabian Circle..... 945.00 Auxiliary 122.00Sunday School ..-.__ 20.00 1,559.00 Aux. in Phoebe
Memory of 
Emmons DeEdgewoodAuxiliary . ...... 40.00 40.00 Mund .
Ocean HUl
50.00 172.00
Flatbush— FirstChurch .......... 123.79 RidgewoodAuxiliary ........ 885.00 Church .. 5.00 5.00Int. on Legacy, Eliza 
B. Zabriskie ..... 284.94 1,293.73 Auxiliary
South Brooklyn
........ 378.11
Flatbush— Second Aux. Home Dept....
' ( FlntlandsAuxiliary ........
Y. W. M. S.......
208.00 Senior Dept....... 75.00 453.11Y. W. C. L. S..... 10.00 Twelfth St.S. S. Home Dept... 20.00 Auxiliary 80.00Sunday School..... 30.84 268.84 Sunday School..... 100.00 180.00
Forest Park Woodlawn
Church .......... 90.00 AuxiliaryAuxiliary ........ 55.00 Sunday School.... 100.00 100.00Y. W. C. L. S.... 145.00 St. T h o m a s — Virgin Is.,, c. s. A.
Grace— Brooklyn Auxiliary 13.50 13.50Auxiliary ........ 130.50
5.00C. E. S........... 135.50 Total for Classis... 5,931.93
CLASSIS OF MONMOUTH— P. S. N. B.
Auxiliary
Asbury Park
........  5.00 5.00
Auxiliary Colt’s Neck........  24.00 24.00
Auxiliary 
K. D. C.
Freehold— First
. ......  171.35
171.35
Church .. 
Auxiliary
Freehold— Second
........  67.50
........  142.50 210.00
Auxiliary
Holmdell
Key port
Auxiliary ........ 54.00
Far and Near Soc... 46.00 100.00
Long Branch
Church ......... 35.10
Auxiliary ........ 38.00 73.10
• Middletown
Auxiliary ........ 135.00
Sunday School .... 5.00 140.00
Red Bank
Auxiliary ........ 130.00
Sunday School .... 115.00 245.00
Total for Classis... 968.45
CLASSIS OF MONTGOMERY— P. S. A.
Amsterdam— First
Church ..........  41.99
Auxiliary ....  17.00
Sunday School ....  3.66 62.65
Amsterdam— Trinity *
Church - .........  90.23
Auxiliary ..........42.50 132.73
Auriesville, N. Y.
Canajoharie
Church .... "..... ' 39.35 ,
Auxiliary .... ...  43.56 82.91
. v Columbia, N. Y. . .
Cranes ville • ^  '
Currytown
Auxiliary ........
L. M. S..........
Sunday School.....
47.50
100.00 147.50
Ephratah
Ladies’ Aid .....
• Florida
Church .........
Auxiliary ........
Labora Club, Y. W...
67.50
100.00 167.50
Fonda
Auxiliary ........ 100.00 100.00
Fort Herkimer
Fort Plain
W. M. S.........
Member Auxiliary.... 
A. G. V. Miss. Circle 
Sunday School.....
170.14
40.00
3.00
5.00 218.14
Fultonvllle
Auxiliary ........ 84.86 84.86
Glen
Auxiliary ........ 10.00 10.00
H a gaman
Church ..........
Auxiliary ........
Sunday School ....
70.44
81.00
22.37 173.81
Herkimer
Church ..........
Auxiliary ........
Y. W. C. L. S.... '
Int. Dept;........
Sunday School.....
291.25
145.00
45.00 
5.00
100.00 586.25
Johnstown
Auxiliary ........ 50.00 50.00
Manheim
M o h a w k
Church ..........
Auxiliary ........
Y. W. C. L. S....
Jr. M. B........
Sunday School.....
32.44
29.00
5.00 
4.50
5.00 75.94
Owasco
Auxiliary ........ 20.00 20.00
Owasco Outlet
Speakers
Auxiliary ........
Sunday School ....
2.05
14.00 16.05
St. Johnsville 
Auxiliary ........ 61.92 61.92
Stone Arabia
Ladies’ Aid.......
Syracuse— First
Church .........  81.70
Auxiliary ........  155.00
K. D ............. 15.00
Sunday School......  60.00 311.70
Syracuse— Second
Auxiliary ........  85.00 85.00
Thousand Islands
Auxiliary ........  30.00 30.00
Utica
Church .........  51.00
Auxiliary ........  65.50 116.50
West Leyden
Church .... .'....  10.39 10.39
Total for Classics....... 2,543.85
CLASSIS OF MUSKEGON— P. S. C.
Allendale Grand Haven— First ,
Auxiliary ... 10.00 Church ......... . 375.00
Lydia League . 25.00 Auxiliary ........ . 233.50 658.50Sunday School 41.18 76.18 Y. L. M. C...... . 50.00
Atwood Grand Haven— Second
Church .... 1.73 Church ......... . 195.75
Ladies’ Aid... 15.00 16.73 Auxiliary ........
Mission Circle ...
. 10.00 205.75
Coopersville
Auxiliary ... 134.94 ' Moddersville
L. M. Circle . 25.00 Church ......... . 6.75 6.75
Sunday School 5.75 165.69 Muskegon--First
Falmouth Church ......... . 219.00
Church .... 3.00 3.00 Auxiliary ........ . 115.00
Fremont I. H. N. Soc...... . 15.00 349.00
Church .... 86.87 Muskegon— -Second
Auxiliary ... 50.00 Church ......... . 275.00
Sunday School 11.00 Ladies’ Aid & Miss... 420.00
C. E. S..... 1.55 149.42 Y. L. M. S...... 695.00
Muskegon— Third
Sewing Circle.....  8.00 8.00
Muskegon— Fifth
Esther Soc. (Aux.). 30.00
Naomi Circle....  15.00 45.00
Muskegon— Unity
Church ..........  108.00
Ladies’ Aid ...   40.00
Mission Guild. 10.00 158.00
Muskegon Hts.— Covenant
Church ..........  54.00 54.00
N e w  Era
Ladies' Aid Soc..  30.00 30.00
Rehoboth— Lucas
Ladies' Aid.........  10.00
Girls’ Aid ....... 10.06
South Barnard 
Spring Lake
Auxiliary ........  115.00
Auxiliary Home Dept.
Y. L. M. Circle.... 126.25
Girl’s C. L. S....  65.00
Jr. C. E............ 15.00
Int. C. E. S......... 10.00
Sunday School ...... 67.00 398.25
Total for Classis........ 3,029.27
CLASSIS O F  N E W A R K — P. S. N. B.
Belleville
Auxiliary ........  48.60
Faithful Gleaners...
Brookdale
Auxiliary ........  10.00
Y. P. S. C. E........ 4.00
Sunday School .... 7.18
Bast Orange— First
Auxiliary ...   717.00
Ladies’ Sewing Society
East Orange— Hyde Park
Auxiliary ........  127.00
Sunday School....  40.00
Auxiliary
Irvington— First
20.00
Irvington— Second
Auxiliary ..........  35.00
Keoke B. G, Y. W. 5.00
Philathea B. C....  5.00
Linden
Church ............ 36.95
Auxiliary ..........  20.00
Sunday School....  23.58
Marconnier (Oak Tree)
Sunday School..... 33.99
Montclair Heights
Church ..........  100.55
Auxiliary ..........  85.00
Newark— Christ
L. A. S..........
Y. L. Auxiliary.... 80.00
- Newark— Clinton Ave.
Church ..........  100.00
Bible School........ 20.00
48.60
21.18
717.00
167.00 
20.00
45.00
80.53
33.99
185.55
80.00 
120.00
Newark— First
Church ..........  100.00
Auxiliary ........  474.00
Heidelberg Guild....
Mission Circle.....
Y. L. M. S......  8.00
Bible School.......  50.00 632.00
Newark— N e w  York Ave.
Auxiliary ............ 7.95 7.95
Newark— North
Auxiliary ........  866.00
Y. W. Guild.......  100.00
S. S. Home Dept... 39.25
East Newark Aux... 5.00
Aux. Friends.....  50.00 1,060.25
Newark— Trinity
Auxiliary ........  11.00
Sunday School..... 5.00 16.00
Newark, West 
Nutley— Franklin
Church ..........  50.00
Auxiliary ........  320.65
Jr. C. E..........  30.00
Y. W. Guild.......  /
S. S. Gilbert Cl...
Sunday School....  75.00 475.65
Church
Plainfield— German 
Plainfield— Netherwood
..........  15.00 15.00
Plainfield— Trinity
Church ..........  10.00
Women’s Guild.... 175.00 185.00
Total for Classis........ 3,910.70
CLASSIS OF N E W  B R U N S W I C K — P. S. N. B.
Church ...
Bound Brook
........ 50.22 Church ...
East Millstone
........ 20.05
Auxiliary ........ 50.00 Auxiliary ........ 71.07
Sunday School .... 75.00 175.22 Sunday School... ,. 10.00 101.12
CLASSIS 0»F N E W  B R U N S W I C K — P. S. N. B. (Continued)
Griegstown
Auxiliary ........ 20.00
Cheerful Workers-- 20.00
Highland Park
Auxiliary ........ 87.65
Y. W. League..... 80.00
Bible School...... 25.00 192.65
Hillsborough— Millstone
Auxiliary ........ 40.00
Int. on Legacy Ann E.
Disborough ..... 105.00
Harriet Coe, M. B-- 10.00
Y. W. C. L. S..... 152.03 307.03
Metuchen
Church .......... 35.00
Auxiliary .'........ 74.00
Y. W. C. L. S.... 38.80 147.80
Mlddlebush
Church .......... 34.88
Auxiliary ........ 62.50
Aux. Friends...... 2.00
E. M. M. Y. W ... 94.88
C. E. S.......... 8.73
Sunday School..... 7.16 210.15
N e w  Brunswick— •First
Auxiliary ........ 210.00
Y. W. C. L. S.... 205.00 415.00
Auxiliary ........  115.25
Y. W. Guild......  108.42 223.67
N e w  Brunswick— Suydam St.
Church . ......... 500.00
Auxiliary ........  153.01
Aux. Member.....  75.00
Campbell M. B....  55.00
Jr. Soc........... 3.00
Carry-On Circle.... 46.00
Sunday School....  74.02 906.03
Perth A m b o y — St. Paul’s 
Rocky HUl
Church ........   25.29
Auxiliary ........ 55.03
Girls’ C. L. S....
Red Shield Guard__
D. V. B. S......  6.25
Sunday School....  15.00 101.57
Six Mile Run— Franklin Fork
Auxiliary ........ 226.02
Mission Guild...... 130.00 356.02
Spotswood
Church ..........  43.43
Auxiliary ........ 34.15 77.58
Total for Classis........ 3,233.84
CLASSIS OF N E W  Y O R K — P. S. N. Y.
N e w  York— Fort Washington Collegiate
Church ,.........  4.63
Auxiliary ........  25.00
Class Girls........ 29.63
Knox Memorial— Collegiate
Auxiliary ........ 32.66
Week-Day B. T. Sch’l 32.66
Marble CoUegiate
Auxiliary ........
Member Aux......
Furnald Legacy Int...
Young Women....
Y. P. S. C. E.....
Sunday School....
4,283.50
800.00
862.50
25.00
35.00
150.00 6,156.00
Middle Collegiate
Auxiliary ........
Young Women’s Soc. 
Industrial School.....
Jr. C. E..........
Sunday School.....
Baby Roll Members.. 
Home Department.... 
Middle Dutch League
1,357.65 .
12.5010.00
180.21
27.00
2.50
1,589.86
St. Nicholas— Collegiate
Auxiliary ........  4,612.50
Y. W. C. L. S.....  100.00
Sunday School....  150.00
Gift, Friend St.
Nicholas r 25.00
Y. P. Society..-.... 10.00 4,897.50
West End— Collegiate
Auxiliary- . .......  2,336.00
Girl’s Junior Club....
Bible School...... • 150.00
Y. P. Soc........  25.00
Member Church.... 25.00 2,536.00
Sunshine Chapel
Vermilye Chapel
Church ..........  35.00
Auxiliary ........  25.00
Sunday School..... 45.00 105.00
Anderson Memorial
Ladies’ Aid ..'.....  10.00
Sunday School..... 9.00 19.00
Bethany Memorial
Church ............ 25.00
Auxiliary ........
Sunday School....
Member Church...
S. S. Women’s Class 
Ever Ready Circle..
Y. W. C. L. S........
C. E. S..........
Jr. C. E. S.... .:.
Int. C. E. ■ ?S.....-.
65.00 '10.00
40.00
40.00
7.5010.00
10.00 . 247.50
- CLASSIS OF N E W  Y O R K — P. S. N. Y. (Continued)
Brighton Heights
Church ;....... 8.00 v
Auxiliary ........  91.Q0 ' '
Member Auxiliary.... 50.00
Y. W. C. L. S....... 25.00 ‘
Sunday School....  100.00 ’
Wide Awake M. B... , *
S. S. Cradle Roll... ’
Week Day Bible Sch’l 5.00 279.00
Church of the Comforter
Church ..........  50.77
Auxiliary . .......  20.00
Ladies’ Aid...,...,.. 10.00 80.77
. Fordham Manor
Church ..........  13.50
Auxiliary ......... ' 40100 53.50
Fourth German
Auxiliary .........
Helping Hand K. D..
Hamilton Grange •
Church ..........  78.62
Auxiliary ........ 207.00 285.52
Harlem
Auxiliary ........  185.00
Dorcas Y. W ......  10.00
C. E. S........ . • 195.00
Harlem— Elmendorf Chapel -
Church ..........  97.00
Ladies’ Aid.......  120.00
Sunday School..... 60.00 277.00
Sixty-Eighth St.— German
Church .........  15.00 15.00
Huguenot Park
Church ..........  46.05
Ladies’ Aid......... 50.00
Y .W. C. L. S.....  35.00
Sunday School..... 10.00 141.05
Manor
Church ..........  66.82
C. E. S..........  5.00
Sunday School..... 10.00 81.82
Mariners Harbor
Church ............ 15.00 15.00■»>
Melrose— German« ■ •
Mott Haven
Church .......... ; 124.52
Auxiliary __ _ 2.50
Sunday School..... 127.02
. Prince Bay, Staten Island _ ' „
Sunday School....  • 15.00 ‘ 15.00
Staten Island— Clove Valley Chapel 
Staten Island-— Port Richmond
Auxiliary ........  294.00
Y. W. C. L. S..... . 294.00
Throgg’s Neck (Church of the Master) *
Auxiliary ......... * 8.00 8.00
. Union— High Bridge
Auxiliary .•........  210.00
Tau Beta Kappa Soc. 35.00
Member .....   20.00 ‘
Ladies’ Aid Society..
C. E. s:.......   5.00 270.00
West Farms *'
Ladies’ Aid........
Zion German Evangelical
Church ..........  10.00
Ladies’ Aid.....’... 5.00
Sunday School....  5.00 20.00
Colony, Okla.— Columbia Memorial
Church ..........  25.00
-Auxiliary    . 25.00
Roe Memorial,. Dulce, N. M. .
Vermilye M e m ’l— Eawton, Okla.
Comanche Women... '
Apache Mission....
Mescalero, N. M. ,
Winnebago, Neb.
Auxiliary ........
Annville, Ky.
Annville Institute'.__'
Sunday School.... 34.09
C. E. S. 34.09
Gray Hawk, Ky.
Sunday School....  22.70 22.70
McKee, Ky.
Church ..........  53.00 53.00
Total for Classis.......  17,905.72
CLASSIS OF O R A N G E — P. S. N. Y.
Bloomingburgh Cuddebackvllle
Church .......... 7.75 Church ..........  6.75 . 6.75
Auxiliary.........
Sunday School..-... 14.00 21.75 Church ...
Ellenville
........ 146.67
263.75
14.17
Calicoon
Church ............ 17.55 17.55
Auxiliary . 
Church ...
........ 117.08
Grahamsville „
........ 14.17
Claraville
Church .......... 10.12 10.12
Kerhonkson .
Mamakating 
Minisink ■
Montgomery
Church ............ 46.69
Auxiliary ..........  63.00
Y. W. C. L. S....  25.00 134.69
Newburgh— American
Church ..........  10.00
Auxiliary ........  135.00
Y. W. C  L. S....  20.00 165.00
Auxiliary
Auxiliary
Newburgh— Italian
N e w  Hurley
62.35 62.35
N e w  Prospect
Church ..........  93.27
Auxiliary ........  53.50
Y. W. C. L. S.....
C. E. S..........
Sunday School....  10.00 156.77
Shawangunk
Auxiliary .......  25.00
Unionville
Walden
Church . ......... 304.98
Auxiliary .......  50.00
Y. W. C. L. S.....  50.00
C. E. S... .......  25.00
Wallkill
Auxiliary .......  50.00
Sunday School....  15.00
Walpack— Upper
Church ..........  6.75
Walpack— Lower
. ......  31.86Church
Auxiliary
West End— Port Jervis ..... 10.00
Warwarsing, Napanock 
Woodbourne
Fort Jervis— Deer Park Sunday School..... 20.00
Auxiliary Guild.... 90.00
Y. W. C. L. S..... 50.00 140.00 Total for Classis....
CLASSIS OF PALISADES— P. S. N. B.
Coytes ville Secaucus
Auxiliary ........ 45.00 Auxiliary ’.........Girls’ C. L. S...... 45.00
Guttenberg West Hoboken—-First
Church .......... 45.28. Church .......... 192.38
Auxiliary ........ 20.00 Auxiliary ........ 190.00
Sunday School.... 12.00 77.28 Silver Cross, K. D....
Hoboken— First Sunday School.... 50.62
25.00
429.98
65.00 
6.75
31.86
10.00
20.00
1,581.49
Ladies’ Circle.....  '
Hoboken— Ger. Evang.
Church ..........  81.00
Girls’ Club........ 15.00 .
Sunday School.... 29.81 125.81
Jersey City— Central Avenue
Church ..........  178.40
Auxiliary ......... 25.00
Sunday School....  45.00 248.40
N e w  Durham— Grove
Church ...     100.00
Auxiliary ........ 592.54
C. E. Soc.......   160.00
Int. C. E. S..... 5.00 857.54
North Bergen
Auxiliary ......... 210.00
Ladies’ Aid........ 40.00
Jr. C. E. S.......  10.00
Sunday School.... 100.00 360.00
West Hoboken— Hope
Auxiliary 
J. C. E...
West N e w  York— Trinity
Auxiliary . .......  125.00
O. A. S. Girls.....  40.00
Y. W. C. L. S.....  150.00
J. C. E.......... 20.00
Int. C. E. S.... 20.00
C. E-. S..........  25.00 380.00
West N e w  Tork— Trinity Chapel 
Woodcliff
Auxiliary ........ 155.00
Y. W. C. L. S..... 90.00 .
Sunday School.....  140.00 385.00
Total for Classis........  2,912.03
Athenia
Church ........ .. 123.42
Auxiliary ........ 2.00
Y. W. Guild.......
CLASSIS OF P A R A M U S — P. S. N. B.
Clarkstown
125.42
Dorcas (Aux.). 
Sunday School..
40.00
5.00 45.00
Clifton Paterson-—Broadway
Auxiliary ........... 200.00 Church ....... .... 194.68
Amaranth B. C.... Auxiliary ...... .... 109.83
K. D. Circle...... 50.78 Sunday School....,... 35.00
Y. W. C. L. S....
Sunday School.......
55.00
100.00 405.78 Paterson' Auxiliary ........
— Covenant
.... 150.00
Clifton— Holland Sunday School___.... 10.63
Auxiliary ............ 5.00 S. S. Home Dept.___  5.65
Girls’ Soc..:..........
Shining Light B. C. L. 
Sunday School.......
35.00
20.00 
25.00 85.00
Paterson— First Holland
Auxiliary ............
Y. L. Society........ 7.501li5 Hgrts.
Church .......... 48.60
Ever Ready C. L. S.. 10.00 58.60
Garfield
Church .......... 20.25 20.25
Glen Rock
Church .......... 71.25
Auxiliary ........ 50.00
132.78Sunday School.... 11.53
Hawthorne
Y. W. C. L. S..... 65.00
Sunday School.... 100.00 165.00
Hohokus
Auxiliary ........ 37.50 37.50The Neighbors.. *
Lodi— First Holland
Church .......... 42.32
Ladies’ Aid....... 13.50
Ch. Members & L. A. S. 50.00
Sunday School..... 16.00 121.82
Lodi— Second
Sunday School.... 60.00 60.00
North Paterson
Church .......... 64.48
Auxiliary ........ 52.50
Y. L. M. C....... 25.00
C. E. S..........
Junior Choir...... 5.00 146.98
Paramus
Auxiliary ........ 95.50 140.70Sunday School.... 45.20
Pascack
Church .......... 25.99
Auxiliary ........ 152.48 178.47
Passaic— First
Church .........
Auxiliary ........
The Circle........
Member Aux.....
Y. W. C. L. S....
Sunday School....
S. S. Home Dept..
1,133.64
750.25
25.00 100.00
140.00 
733.34
35.00 2,917.23
Passaic— First Holland
Church ..........  100.00
Auxiliary _........
Young Ladies’ M. S...
Sunday School....  269.04 369.04
Paterson— Second
Church ..........  29.70
Auxiliary ........  155.00
Piermont
Auxiliary ........  120.00
Sunshine Circle....
Ram a p o
Auxiliary ........ 45.00
Girls’ S. S. Club...
Teacher S. S...... 5.00
. . Ridgewood
Church ..........  519.75
Auxiliary ........ 200.00
Saddle River
Auxiliary ........  10.40
Spring Valley
Church ..........  42.04
Auxiliary ........ 205.60
Tappan
Auxiliary ........  65.77
Y. W. League.....
Light Bearers.....
Sunday School....  32.62
Upper Ridgewood
Auxiliary ........  40.00
Waldwick
Auxiliary ........ 3.50
Warwick
Church ..........  5.18
Auxiliary ........ 124.00
Eendracht Guild.... 30.00
S. S. Cradle Roll...
Jr. C. E', S o c......  8.55
Mizpah Circle.....  1.00
West N e w  Hempstead
Auxiliary ........ 75.00
Wortendike— First Holland
Auxiliary ........ 50.00
Y. W. S.......... 5.00
Sunday School....  16.43
Wortendike— Trinity
Church ..........  78.30
Auxiliary ........ '
Gleaners Y. W ....
Total for Clasis
339.51
166.28
7.50 
184.70 
120.00
• 50.00
719.75
10.40
247.64
98.39
40.00
3.50
168.73
75.00
71.43
78.30
7,390.70
Auxiliary ........ 45.00
Sunday School..... 8.00 53.00
Fairfield
Church .......... 10.00 10.00
Lincoln Park
Auxiliary ........ 59.00
Clover Leaf Class.... 5.00 64.00
' Little Falls— First '
Church ......... 119.11
Auxiliary ........ 115.85
Y. W. C. L. S..... 10.00
Jr. C. L. S....... 15.00
Sunday School.... 47.00' 306.96
Little Falls— Second Holland
Ladies’ Aid.......
Girls’ M. B.......
Sunday School..... 28.44 28.44
, Montville .
Auxiliary .........  25.00 25.00
Mountain Lakes
Auxiliary ..... 110.00 '■
Sunday School..... 75.00 185.00
Paterson— People’s Park
Church . ............ 50.00
Auxiliary ■........
Y. L. S. “Ruth”... 25.00 75.00
Paterson— Sixth Holland
Church '...........  800.00 '
A. S. Dorcas.'-- ‘ »
“Rhoda” C. L. S.... 10.00 810.00
Paterson— Riverside
Church ...........  75.03
L. M. & Aid.... 52.54 127.57■ »’ •
Paterson-i— To to v 'a.First
Auxiliary .....
'' Paterson— Union
Church .... . ,Auxiliary .......... 35.00
Adult Bible Class__ 25.00 .
Sunday School..... 47.24 107.24
Pompton • .
Church . ..........  26.15
Auxiliary . ........   87.23
King’s Daughters... 10.00
Y. W. C. L. S....
Girls’ M. C..... 123.38
Pompton Plains
Auxiliary ........ 196.39
Mizpah Circle.....
Y. W. C. L. S....  50.00 246.39
Ponds
Ladies’ , Aid__
C. E. S......
Sunday, School.
25.00
15.00
6.00 46.00
Preakness
Church •...   90.61 -
Auxiliary . ......  5.00
Home Dept. Aux.. 7.00 102.61
Wanaque -.
Church »..........  29.70 _
Auxiliary . ......  8.00 37.70
' Wyckoff ’
Church ........   48.00
Auxiliary . ......    58.48
Aux. Home Dept... 1. 3.25 109.73
Total, for Classis.....:... 2,458.02
, ' ' Bethany— Seily ,
Church ..........  7.88
Ladies’ Aid-.......
Willing Workers...... 22.00.
Bethel— Pella
Ladies’ Aid..;'...',.... ’ 10.00 
Bethel Stars.......
• ' '• East Prairie Mission
Auxiliary ........ 50.00
■. ' /jw • 'A.
Ebenezer— Leighton
Dorcas Aid........ 77.00
,H. H. S. S. Class’..-..
Willing "Workers..... . •
-. -i W,!. Eddy ville
Auxiliary ........  40.00
CLASSIS O F  PELLA— P. S. I O W A
KUlduff
29.88
10.00
50.00
77.00
40.00
Church ...
Ladies’ Aid'...
Sunlight M. B.
5.79
80.00
, 85.79
N e w  Sharon 
Olivet Mission— Pella
Church 
Auxiliary
Oskaloosa— Central
Women’s, Aid & ' Miss. 9.00
W. W./ Soc: "
Sunday" School..... ^ 7.32 16.32
• " 'Otley •
Auxiliary .'..... - 55.00 V-
f Dorcas  ...,25.00' '
Banner' Bearers...-?.. 130.00 ” 210.00
Fella— First
Ladies’ Aid & Dorcas. 51.00
Women’s League... 201.00
Moonlight Band Jr. W. 146.00
Sunshine M. C.....  120.00
Student Workers Class 19.07
Sunday School..... 104.76 641.83
Fella— Second
Church ...... ...
Auxiliary ........
Estate Jane Buerkens
Mothers’ Class...--
Mizpah Guild.....
Y. W. C. L. S....
Dorcas ..........
Delta Alpha.......
Sunday School.....
741.18
129.54
264.15
40.00 
122.75
90.00
25.00
194.26 1,606.88
Peltar— Third
Church .......... 604.00
Ladies’ Aid........ 100.00
Women’s League...
Martha Circle...... 60.00
Mission Circle..... 115.00 977.73Sunday School.... 98.73
Prairie City
Ladies’ Aid........ 15.00
Home Dept....... .50 53.00Willing Worker’s... 37.50
Sully— First
Church ......... 25.00
Ladies’ Miss. & Aid.. 60.63
Martha Circle........ 25.00 125.63Sunday School...... 15.00
Total for Classis... 3,924.06
CLASSIS O F  PHILADELPHIA— P. S. N. B.
Addisvill^—Rlchboro
Church .......... 39.09
Auxiliary ........ 42.50 84.88C. E. S........... 3.29
Blawenburg
Auxiliary ........ 25.00 25.00
Clover Hill
Church ......... 10.51
Auxiliary ........ 40.00
Willing Workers....'. _
Y. P. Soc........ 15.00 65.51
Harlingen
Auxiliary ....... . 139.69
Five Friends, Aux.... 25.00 214.69Bright Hope M. B.... 50.00
Neshanic
Auxiliary ........ 115.00
Ecclesia Club..... 25.00 158.70Sunday School..... 18.70
North and South Hampton
Church ..........  • 99.63
Auxiliary ........ 109.83
Y. W. C. L. S..... 25.00
C. E. Soc........ 62.50
Int. C. E......... 5.00 321.71Sunday School..... 19.75
Philadelphia— First
Church .........  106.79
K. D. Circle.........  7.50
Girls’ Club..... .
J. C. E............  „uSunday School.... 8.09 122.38
Philadelphia— Fourth
Church .......... 75.00
King’s Daughters... 27.00 140.00Sunday School..... 38.00
Philadelphia— Fifth
Church ..........
Helpful Circle, K. D..
27.00
27.00
Philadelphia— Talmage Memorial
King’s Daughters'.-- 30.00 30.00
Stanton
Auxiliary .........
Y. W. C. L. S.....
10.00
10.00
Three Bridget
Auxiliary ........•
y . l . m . s...:... 75.10 75.10
Total for Classis........ 1,274.97
CLASSIS O F  P L E A S A N T  PRAIRIE— P. S. I O W A
Alexander
Church .......... 10.00 10.00
Brietow
Auxiliary ........ 14.00 14.00
Aplington
Frauen Verein.....
Dorcas Y. W.......
25.00
15.00 40.00
Buffalo Center
L. A. S. Auxiliary...
Dumont
Church .........1 Baileyrille 15.00
10.00
30.07
Auxiliary ........
Thimble.Club Y. W... 25.00
Auxiliary ........
Sunday School.......
16.50
9.08 55.65
Elim— Kings
Auxiliary ........ 5.00 5.00
Fairview
Church .......... 15.92
Auxiliary ........ 15.92
Forreston
Church ..... .... 25.00
Tabea Society..... 25.00
Sunday School.... 11.33 61.33
Immanuel— Beimond
Church .......... 95.00
Ladies’ Aid Society.. 17.00
Dorcas Y. W ...... 112.00
Meservey
Church .......... 95.60
Auxiliary ........ 95.60
Monroe— Aplington
Church .......... 35.45
Ladies’ Aid Society., 15.00 50.45
Parkersburg
Ladies’ Aid Society... 12.00 12.00
Pekin— Second
Church .......... 22.94
Auxiliary ........... 22.94
Peoria
Church ..........  35.00
Ladies’ Aid....... 28.25
Dorcas ........
Mission Band.....  63.25
Ramsey— Titonka
Ladies’ Aid Society... ■ 25.00 25.00
Silver Greek— German Valley
Frauen Verein..... 50.00
Dorcas .......... 40.00
King’s Daughters... 25.00 115.00
Stout 1
Auxiliary •........
Dorcas Y. W ...... 86.84 86.84
Washington— Ackley
Auxiliary ........ 30.00
Sunday School.... 128.00 158.00
Wellsburg
Church .......... 20.00
Ladies’ Aid.......
Dorcas Y. W. C. L. S. 20.00
Zion— Chapin
Church .......... 10.00
Auxiliary ........ 10.00
Total for Classis.... 997.98
CLASSIS OF P O U G H K E E P S I E — P. S. N. Y.
Beacon
Church ........ >..
Auxiliary .........
197.25
180.00 377.25
Auxiliary
Fishkill
Glenham
Hopewell
Auxiliary . .......
Y. P. Study Group... 110.00 110.00
Auxiliary 
Jr. Miss.
Hyde Park
Band....
13.00
13:00
Church ., 
Auxiliary
Millbrook
13.50
13.50
N e w  Hackensack
Auxiliary ./........ 5.00
Noxon Aux...... '. 5.00 10.00
Poughkeepsie
Church ..........  43.75
Auxiliary ......... 1,968.51
Sunday School....  85.00
S. S. Class........ 40.00
C. E. Soc........  35.00 2,172.26
Poughkeepsie— Arlington
Church ..........  16.75
Auxiliary . .......  15.00
W. F. M. S.......  17.00
C. L. S............  10.00 58.75
Poughkeepsie— Emmanuel 
Rhlnebeck
■Auxiliary . ......  40.00
Dorcas Guild......  125.00 165.00-
Upper Red Hook
Auxiliary ......... 50.00
Sunday School....  10.00 60.00
Total for Classis......... 2,979.76
Auxiliary 
C. E. S.
CLASSIS OF RARITAN— P. S. N. B.
Annandale
.....  35.50
.....  7.50 ' 43.00 Church
Finderne
Bedmlnster
Auxiliary ........  95.50
Mission and Aid... 60.59
Dorcas Guild......Y W  C L S
Sunday S c h o o l ' . 35.84 
Joy Class........  20.00 211.93
High Bridge
Auxiliary ..
Lebanon
50.50 50.50
Auxiliary .. 
Y. W. C. L. s.... 68.00 68.00
North Branch
Auxiliary ........ 90.50 138.50Y. W. M. A ....... 48.00
Feapock*
Church .......... 13.50
Auxiliary ........ 45.50 61.03Sunday School.... 2.03
Fottersville
Raritan— First
Church .......... 50.00
Auxiliary ........ 146.35
Y. W. C. L. S..... 5.50
Home Dept....... 5.15 207.00
Raritan— Second
Church .......... 50.00
Members ........ 17.00
Woman’s Association. 597.50
Far and Near Guild.. 20.50
Philathea Class.... 10.00
Ladies’ Class...... 25.00
Men’s Class....... 10.00. 753.70Primary Department.. 23.70
Raritan— Third
Auxiliary ........ 146.79
Raritan— Fourth
Auxiliary ........; 17.50
‘ Readington
Church ..........  16.99
Auxiliary ........  54.38
Aux. Home Dept..  12.50
Rainy Day Club.... 10.00
Rockaway
Church ..........  4.99
Auxiliary ........ 55.50
Aux. Home Dept...
H. M. B.......... 12.50
Inter. Dept. S. S..  10.00
South Branch
Church ..........  33.75
Auxiliary ........  103.50
C. L. S......'....  10.00
New Center Soc... 120.50
Total for Classis
CLASSIS OF RENSSELAER— P. S. A.
Blooming Grove Nassau
Auxiliary 148.17 148.17 Church ..........Auxiliary ........
9.50
43.00
Church ...
Castleton
20.00 Sunday School..... .74
C. E. Society...... 10.00 30.00 N e w  Concord, N. Y.
Chatham Auxiliary ........ 10.00
Auxiliary 52.00
Member . 25.00 Rensselaer— First
Int. on Legacy Abbie Member Ch....... 10.00
J. Bell.. 26.26 103.26 Auxiliary ........ 30.00
Ghent— First .Schodack
Auxiliary 69.06 69.06 Auxiliary ........ 33.25
Ghent— Second Schodack Landing
Auxiliary 70.00 70.00 Auxiliary ........ 15.00
Greenbush— Fast Sunday School..... 10.00
Auxiliary . 52.50 52.50 Stuyvesant
Kinderhook
Church ..........  120.14
Auxiliary ......... 109.00
Jr. C. L. S..........  25.00 254.14
Stuyvesant Falls
Total for Classis.....
CLASSIS O F  R O C H E S T E R — P. S. A.
Abbe
Church .......... 216.00
Auxiliary ........ 183.00 425.00Y. W. M. B...... 26.00
Arcadia
Church.......... • • 21.76
Auxiliary . ....... 41.78 100.54Y. W. C. L. S..... 37.00
Brighton
Auxiliary ...•.....  156.00
Ladies’ Aid......... 50.00
Y. W. C. L. S.....  56.00
S. S. Cradle Roll... 3.00
Far and Near.......  29.00
Buffalo
Auxiliary
146.79
17.50
93.87
82.99
267.75
2,142.56
53.24
10.00
40.00
33.25
25.00 
888.62
294.00
Cleveland— First
Auxiliary ........  16.78 16.78
Clymer H1U
Church ..........  22.49
Auxiliary ........  43.00
Sunday School....  6.40 71.89
East Williamson
Church ......... , 181.47
Auxiliary ........   41.15
L. M. B..........  20.12
Y. L. M. B....... 62.00
Busy Bees Class.... 60.00 ■
Moonlight Circle Y. W. 48.25
Willing 'Workers... 8.00
Sunday School....  56.27 477.26
Interlaken
Church ...    18.63
Auxiliary ........ 90.00 108.63
Marion— First
Church ..........  10.00
Auxiliary ........ 87.50
■ Whatsoever Soc. Y. W. 12.50 
Local Workers....  30.00 140.00
Marion— Second
• Church ..........  115.00
Auxiliary ....   77.27
•:L. A. S'..........  13.94
Y. L. M. B.......  33.00
Sunshine Class.... 10.00
Sunday School....  18.00 267.21
Ontario
Priscilla Society...... 100.50Loyal Helpers..... 30.50 131.00
PalmyraChurch .......... 25.00L. M. S....;..... 25.00Helping Hand.... 20.50
Philathea Class.... 20.50 91.00
PultneyvilleChurch .......... ' 15.00
Auxiliary .... . .. 181.00
Girls’ C. L. S..... 11.70
Sunday School....... 170.17 377.87
Rochester— First
Church .......... 92.37
Auxiliary ........ 66.00
Doshi Kwai Guild__ 48.25
Sunday School.... 432.00 638.62
Rochester— SecondAuxiliary ........ 90.00
Y. W. Guild...... 49.00
D. V. ,B. S... . 5.15 144.15
Sodus
Church ......■.... 6.75
•Loyal Daughters... 72.00
Martha Society..... 5.00 83.75
Tyre
Williamson
Auxiliary ......... . 77.30
L. D. S. S. Class... 100.00
Working to Win Class 58.35 235.65
Total for Classis... 3,603.35
CLASSIS O F  S A R A T O G A — P. S. A.
Church . 
Auxiliary
The Boght
40.50
20.00 60.50
Auxiliary
Buskirks
Auxiliary
Cohoes
115.00 115.00
Easton
Church .
Fort Miller
Auxiliary
Gansevoort
18.00 18.00
' Greenwich
Church ..........
Auxiliary ........
Jr. Miss. Soc......
Sunday School....
78.77
73.00 
6.00
10.00 167.77
Northumberland— Bacon HUl
.Auxiliary ........ 31.50
For Others........ 20.00 51.50
Saratoga »
Church ..........  31.43
Auxiliary ........  32.50
Sunday School....  30.00 93.93
West Troy— North
Auxiliary .......    25.00
Y. P. S. C. E.... 19.00
Sunday School....  35.00
Teachers’ Tr. Cl.... 10.00 89.00
WynantsklU
Auxiliary ........ 39.00 39.00
Total for Classis........ 634.70
Auxiliary 
' Auxiliary
CLASSIS O F  S C H E N E C T A D Y — P. S. A.
Altamont °
....... 101.00
Amity -
.... ’ 25.00
Glenville
101.00 Auxiliary ....  64.00
Sunday School....  10.00 74.00
Helderberg— Guilderland Center
25.00 Auxiliary ......... 125.00 125.00
Church ...
Auxiliary . . 
Prim. S. S.
CLASSIS OF. S C H E N E C T A D Y — P. S. A. (Continued)
Tisha's Kill
57.18
67.501.00
Xisknyuna
Auxiliary ........ 112.50
Y. W. C. L. S....
C. E. S........... 5.00
Sunday School....... 52.12
125.68
 ^ Schenectady— Second
Auxiliary ........  505.05
Y. W. C. L. S.... . 310.27
Sunday School....'. 65.00
Schenectady— Bellevue
Auxiliary ........  255.56
Auxiliary Friend... 40.00
Schenectady— Mt; Pleasant
880.32
295:56
Auxiliary __
Gifford S. S.
Princetown
93.00
5.00
Rotterdam— First
Auxiliary ........ 157.02
Sunday School..... 18.38
Rotterdam— Second
Auxiliary ........  75.00
Schenectady— First
Griffis M. S......  464.25
Sunday School....  8.31
Beaverdam
Church ...
Auxiliary ...
Berne— First
Church ..........
Auxiliary ........
Y. P. S. C. E.....
Sunday School....
28.67
30.00
15.25
40.00
16.00 
32.07
H o w e ’s Cave— First
H o w e ’s Cave— Second
Auxiliary
Auxiliary
Tawyersville
Church .... ... .
Auxiliary ........
Willing Workers...
Alton
12.00
31.71
48.54
5.00
Auxiliary ......... 188.22
Gleaners ........ 5.00 ■
Jr. L. M. S....... 25.00
' Archer
Church .......... 50.00
L. Miss, and Aid... 57.50
Bigelow, Minn.
Church .......... , .12:09
Ladies’ Aid........ 10.00
- Boyden r
Ladies’* Aid.... . • 115.00
Martha Circle...... -rlOO.OO
Y. L. M. B....... 45.00,
169.62 Auxiliary ....... 25.00
J. C. P. Miss. Soc__ 204.53
Prim. Dept....... 10.00
98.00 Sunday School.....Scotia
33.00 272.53
Church ......... 100.00 , »
Auxiliary ........ 30.00 V
175.40 Int. Dept......... 18.51
Y. W. Guild...... 90.00
75.00 Sunday School.'.’..... 11.43 249.94
Woodlawn— Schenectady
Auxiliary ........ 74.13 74.13
472.56 Total for Classis... 3,213.74
IF SCHOHARIE— P. S. A.
Middlebnrgh
Auxiliary ........ 5.00
58.67 Y. W. C. L. S.... 25.00 30.00
North Blenheim ’
W. W. Soc. Aux... 5.00 5.00
Prattsvllle
Church ......... 36.45-
103.32 Auxiliary ........ 20.00
Sunday School.... 8.10 64.55
Schoharie
Auxiliary ........ 40.05 40.05
12.00 SharonChurch ......... 6.75
Auxiliary ........ 61.00
82.75Sunday School.... 15.00
85.25 Total for Classis.... 481.59
EAST SIOUX— P. S. IOWA
. Firth, Neb.
Ladies’ Aid....... 75.00 75.00
218.22 Free Grace— Middlebnrgh, la. vAuxiliary ...•... .. 20.00
L. A. S......... 100.00 0
Y. W. .C. L. S.... 57.00 • i, .y
107.50 Sunday,- School.... 15.00. 192.00
‘ • Holland, Neb.! 'V
Auxiliary ....... 300.00
22.09
Workers for., Christ, 
Y. W.....V.'.:...'... 122.50
Sunday School. :. 90.00 512.50
• ' '* Hollandale, Minn. . '
Auxiliary ....... 5.00
Dorcas Society.-5:.’.?'.. 10.00
260.00 . Girls’ tVolunteer Band 15.00 ’ :;'30:00
Hospers Pella, Neb.
Church ........... 127.88 Ladies’ Aid Society... 100.00Ladies’ Aid......... 150.00 Y. L. M. B....... 110.00 210.00Young Ladies’ M. B.. 55.00
Daughters of Dorcas. 55.00 Prairie View, Kansas
" Catechumens ...... 15.00 402.88 Church .......... 16.00
Ireton Ladies’ Aid........ 80.48
Ladies’ Aid....... 17.50 Auxiliary ........ 8.03
Sunshine M. C.... 5.00 22.50 G. M. G.......... 50.00 154.51
Ladies’ Aid........ Rotterdam, Kansas
Y. L. M. B....... Church ........... 9.39
Little Rock— Second Auxiliary .......... 10.00 19.39
Ladies’ Aid........ Sanborn
Y. L. M. S........ Church ........... 7.50
Luctor, Kansas Ladies’ Aid Soc..... 7.50
Ladies’ Aid........ 12.50 12.50 Girls’ League....... 5.00 20.00
Matlock
Ladies’ Aid... '.... SheldonChurch ........... 10.00Melvin Ladies’ Aid......... 70.00
Newkirk Y. L. M. B......... 30.00Church ........... 95.12 Jubilee Circle...... 15.00 125.00Ladies’ Aid... '... 117.40
Y. L. M. B....... 55.00 267.52 Sibley
Orange City— First Church .......... 2.00
Auxiliary ........ 90.00 L. A. S.......... 45.00 47.00
Ladies’ Miss, and Aid 100.00
Jr. L. M. S....... 25.00 Wichita, Kansas
Young Ladies’ M. B.. 115.00 Auxiliary ........
Miss, and Dorcas... 160.00
Sunday School.... 140.00 630.00 Total for Classis... 3,328.61
CLASSIS OF W E S T  SIOUX— P. S. I O W A
Edgerton, Minn.Belgrade, Minn.
Bethel— Leota
Auxiliary ...
l . a . s.:....
Y. L. M. B..
57.50
15.00
40.00 112.50
Y. L. M. B. 
Ladies’ Aid.
Carmel
125.00
135.00 260.00
Chandler
Auxiliary ........
Sunday School....
35.00
30.00 65.00
Churchville
Church ...
Clara City
2.72 2.72
Denver, Colorado
Church ...
Ladies’ Miss. 
Y. L. M. C.
and Aid
66.62
20.00
15.00 101.62
Church ...
Ladies’ Miss
Doon
and Aid
9.10
40.00 49.10
Church .......... 81.93
Ladies’ Aid........ 135.00
Sunday School.... 53.10 270.03.
Fairview
Hull— First
Ladies’ Aid........ 235.00Ladies’ M. C...... 50.00
Gleaners ......... 35.00
Friend Church.... 26.00 346.00
Hull— American
Ladies’ Aid and Miss. 74.69
C. L. S......... 74.69
Inwood
Church .......... 9.74Auxiliary ........
L. A. S.......... 78.00
Helping Hand..... 12.50 100.24
Maurice— FirstChurch .......... 160.20Ladies’ Aid........ 178.10Sunshine Circle.... 153.15
Willing Workers, Y.W. 20.00
C. E. S.......... 20.00 531.45
Orange City— Trinity
Church .......... 51.47
Ladies’ Miss, and Aid 164.37
Y. W. C. L. S........
Jeane Nordhoff Circle
97.25
429.25Sunday School.... 116.16
Rock Rapids
Church .......... 11.32
Ladies’ Aid Soc.... 46.50 57,82
Rock Valley
Auxiliary ........ 220.00
Girls’ M. S....... 50.00 270.00
Roseland— Svea
Auxiliary ........
Vol. Miss. Workers.. 75.00 75.00
Sandstone
Ladies’ Aid.......
Bible Class........ 7.60
Sunday School.... 2.00 9.60
Silver Creek— Maple Lake, Minn.
Auxiliary ........ 20.00 20.00
Sioux Center— First
Auxiliary ........ 194.93
Jr. W. M. S....... 194.00
Valley Ladies’ Miss. C. 12.50
Y. L. M. B....... 115.00 516.43
Sioux Center— ■Central
Auxiliary ........ 344.13
Helping Hand..... 155.00
Y. W. C. L. S..... 53.55
Ch. Members..... 25.00 577.68
Spring Creek
Steen
Church .......... 12.15
Ladies’ Aid....... 20.00 32.15
Valley Springs
Auxiliary ........ 65.00 65.00
Volga
Church .......... 9.38
Ladies’ Aid....... 35.00 44.38
Total for Classis.... 4,010.66
CLASSIS O F  ULSTER— P. S. N. Y.
Hloomingdale— Bloomington '
Church ..........  27.38
Auxiliary ......... 79.00
Sunday School....  5.37
Y. W. L.......... 10.00
’ Blue Mountain
Auxiliary ........
The Clove— High Falls
Auxiliary ........  25.00
Fsopus— Ulster Park 
Auxiliary ........
Flatbush
Auxiliary ......... 68.00
Sunday School....  5.00
Gardner
Auxiliary ........
Grand Gorge 
Guilford 
Highwoods
Church ..........  4.85
Sunday School....  2.00
Hurley
Auxiliary ........ 40.00
Willing Workers__
Jay Gould Memorial
Ladies’ Miss. & Social. 124.02
Member Ch.......  100.00
Member Aux......  10.00
Katsbaan
Church .........  14.03
L. A. S..........
Kingston— Comforter
22.50
Kingston— Fair Street
Church .......... .40
Auxiliary ........ 184.00
Sunday School.... 10.00 194.40
Kingston— First
Auxiliary ........ 105.81
S. S. Class Girls... 10.00
C. E. S.......... 35.00 150.81
Krumville
Lyonsville
Marbletown
Church .......... 31.40
Auxiliary ........ 60.00 91.40
Marbletown— North
Church .......... 3.37
Auxiliary ........ 48.50 51.87
N e w  Paltz
Church .............. 8.00
Auxiliary ............ 17.00
Mary Beattie Circle.. 44.00
Dutch Guild....... 25.00
Normal B. C......... 15.50 109.50
Plattekill
Church ............... 9.49 9.49
Port Ewen
Auxiliary ............ 18.00
Sunday School.... 27.25 45.25
Rochester— Accord
Church .............. 11.58
Auxiliary ............ 35.88
Far and Near........ 20.00 67.46
Rosendale
Church .......... 2.23 2.23
121.75
25.00
73.00
6.85
40.00
234.02
14.03 ■ 
22.50Auxiliary
Rosendale Plains 
Auxiliary ........
Saugerties
Church ..........
Auxiliary ........
Friend W. M. S....
139.93
72.47
50.00 262.40
. Shandaken
Church . ......... 13.50 13.50
Shokan
Church ....... .
Sunday School....
13.50
5.95 19.45
South GUboa
St. R e m y
Auxiliary ........ 5.00 5.00
* West Hurley
Church ........... - 5.00 S.O'
Woodstock
Auxiliary ........
9.00
9.00
Total for Classis..;.... 1,573.91
CLASSIS OF W E S T C H E S T E R — P. S. N. Y.
BronxviUe
Auxiliary ........  2,690.00
Y. W. C. L. S....  160.00
Sunday School....  95.00 2,945.00
Cortlandtown— Montrose
Auxiliary ........  80.50 80.50
Crescent Place— Yonkers
■ Church .......... • 37.39
Auxiliary
Greenburgh— Elmsford
37.39
Church ..........  13.50 13.50
Greenville— Scarsdale
Auxiliary ..... '.... 8.00 .8.00
Hastings1
Auxiliary ........  223.00 223.00
Hawthorne
Church ..........  10.53
Auxiliary ........  32.00 42.53
Mount Vernon
Auxiliary ........  179.10 .
Auxiliary, Home Dept. 1.08 •
Y. W. C  L. S.....  95.00
Chinese S. S....... 5.05 280.23
Mile Square— Yonkers
Church ..........  13.50
Auxiliary ........  30.00 43.50
Nyack
Auxiliary _ __,..... 374.00
Sunday School..... 50.00 424.00
Lincoln Park Comm.— Yonkers
Church ..........  2.80 ; 2.80
Park Hill First— Yonkers
Church .....    799.92
Auxiliary . .......  395.00
Bruce Fund....... 61.52 1;256.44
Peekskill
Auxiliary ........  45.00
Sunday School....  60.00 105.00
Tarrytowri— First
Auxiliary ........  320.22
Far and Near Club... 182.50 ■
Torch- Trimmers... 75.00 '
Sunday School....  100.00 677.72
Tarrytowii— Second
Auxiliary ........  164.00 '
- Sunday School.....  75.56 239.56
Total for Classis........ 6,379.17
CLASSIS O F  WISCONSIN— P. S. C.
Alto Friesland
Auxiliary ... 
Ladies’ Aid 
Circle __
Miss.
236.00
68.95
Ladies’ Aid........
.Young Ladies’ Aid... 
Sunday School.....
15.00
35.00 
111.85. 161.85
Y. W. C. L. 
C. E.....
S...... 71.45
83.87 460.27 Gibbsville ,■^ Auxiliary ........ ' 140.00 T40.00
Auxiliary .. 
Y. L. M. C.
Baldwin
115.00
218.75 333.75
Greenleafton
Church ..........
-iDorcas .......... .
379.49
100.00,
■'
Auxiliary ...
Cedar Grove
126.80 ,
Workers for Christ.. 
C. E. S..... ....w. w ..........
150.00
12.52
52.50 694.51Aux. Home Dept...
Forestville
Auxiliary, Dorcas...
Sunday School. ...
12.18
20.30
36.62
138.98
56.92
Hingham
Auxiliary ........
Beacon S. S. Class... 
Mission Circle.....
99.90
15.00
150.00 264.90
Auxiliary ..
Milwaukee
601.00 601.00
, Auxiliary .. 
qL. A. S. ..
Oostburgr
165.82
152.31 318.13
Auxiliary .. 
Busy Bees..
Randolph
57.50
25.00 82.50
Sheboygan— Hope
Church ..........  125.00
Auxiliary ..........  30.00
W. M. League.......  43.00 198.00
Sheboygan FaUs
Auxiliary ........ 20.00
Dorcas Society.... 10.00Willing Workers... 10.00 40.00
Vesper
Auxiliary ........
Sunday School.... 5.32Mission Band..... 19.80 25.12
v WaupunAuxiliary ........ 423.24
Y. W. C. L. S..... 70.00Sunday School.... 47.92 541.16
Total for Classis__ 4,057.09
S U M M A R Y  RECEIPTS F R O M  PARTICULAR SYN O D S
P. S. Albany
Albany ......... ... $4,829.12
Greene ......... ...... 1,966.67Montgomery ..... ... 2,543.85
Rensselaer ........ ... 888.62
Rochester . ...... ... 3,603.35
Saratoga ........ ... 634.70
Shenectady ....... .... 3,213.74
Schoharie. ........ ... 481.59
Total ........... ... $18,161.64
P. S. Chicago
Chicago ........ ... $7,259.24
Grand Rapids .... ... 8,888.60
Holland ......... ... 12,435.99
Illinois __.'... ... 2,106.91
Kalamazoo ....... ... 3,012.87
. Muskegon ....... ... 3,029.27
W  isconsin ....... ... 4,057.09
Total .......... ...$40,789.97
P. S. Iowa
Cascades ........ ... $337.54
Dakota ......... ... 2,467.33
Germania ........ ... 268.20
Pella ........... ... 3.924.06
Pleasant Prairie .......  997.98
East Sioux ...... ... 3.328.61
West Sioux ...... ... 4.010.66
Total ........... ...$15,334.38
P. S. New Brunswick
Bergen ....    $3,128.85
South Bergen .....   2,186.41
Monmouth .......   968.45
Newark ............  3,910.70
New Brunswick .......  3,233.84
Palisades ............ 2,912.03
Paramus ............ 7,390.70
Passaic ...:..........  2,458.02
Philadelphia .........  1,274.97
Raritan ............  2,142.56
Total ............... $29,606.53
P. S. New York
Hudson ............  $1,149.94
North Long Island .... 3,278.03
South Long Island ...  5,931.93
New York ..........  17,905.72
Orange .............  1,581.49
Poughkeepsie ......  2,979.76
Ulster .............  1,573.91
Westchester ......  6,379.17
Total ............... $40,779.95
Summary, Synods
Albany ..............  $18,161.64
Chicago .............  40,789.97
Iowa ................ 15,334.38
New Brunswick ......  29,606.53
New York ..........  40,779.95
Total . .............$144,672.47
RECEIPTS F R O M  INDIVIDUALS 
(Including Gifts for the Reconstruction of, Ferris Seminary, Japan)
Adry, Janet G..........  $30.00
Andrews, Elizabeth B.....  800.00
An old lady in Brooklyn
Home (Ford) ........ 1.00
Anonymous ............ 10.00
Anonymous (through Miss
Cobb) (Ford) ........ 15.00
A  Friend ..............  600.00
A  Friend ..............  150.00
A  Friend ..............  10.00
A  Friend ..............  25.00
A  Friend ..............  148.75
A Friend (Birthday) .... 10.00
A  Friend ..............  1,700.00
A  Friend and Co-Worker.... 25.00
Atwater, Julia L......... 10.00
A Friend .............  4.00
A  Friend (Pledge) .....  75.00
A  Friend of Missions .... 100.00
A Friend (through Jeane
Noordhoff) ..........  25.00
Bacon, Anna F. (Bookmarks) 1.00
Babcock, Mary Lowrey __  25.00
Bartow, Mrs. Agnes .....  5.00
Bacons, The ............ 5.00
Bacon, M rs- Francis .....  5.00
Bedier, Mrs. Cora .....  32.00
Benedict, Marion J.......  75.00
Best, Abigail S..........  25.00
Boyer, Merce E.........  40.00
Boughton, Mrs. James E. .. 2.00
Bratt, Elizabeth .... •...  7.50
Breivogel, Miss Lucy .... 2.00
Brown, Willard D .......  5.00
Brower, Mr. W. L.......  30.00
Bussing, Sarah A ........  70.00
Birthday Supper Fund—
Y. W. Committee .....  3.75
Cadmus, Mrs. M ......... 40.00
Campbell, Mrs. M. A.
“In Meroory of Carrie M.
Campbell” ............ 5.00
Cobb, Eliza P...........  200.00
Conant, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 50.00
Contribution ........... 500.00
Collingwood, Mrs. (through
J. Pieters) ...........  5.00
Cortelyou, Peter ........  25.00
Collegiate Reformed Dutch
Church .............  41.32
Clark, Miss Maud S.....  150.00
Crane, Edith G..........  40.00
Dashiell, Mrs. L. M ...... 10.00
Davis, Frances .........  10.00
Dean, Mrs. Luther L.....  10.00
Demarest, Mrs. J. S. N .... 3.00
Deyo, Evelina ..........  5.00
Dodd, Gertrude (1925-26).. 2,500.00
Dodd, Gertrude ........  1,100.00
Douglas, Mrs. F. S....... 2,230.00
Doolittle, Mrs. P. M .....  100.00
DeWitt, Mrs. E. T. (through
Mrs. H. Kuyper) .....  15.00
Downes, Mrs. G. W . 100.00
Dubbink, Jennie ........  10.00
Duncan, Katharine P. 50.00
Dumont, Mrs. E. A ... 100.00
Dryer, Mrs. P. P..... 10.00
Elze, Mrs. Frederick .....  25.00
Elze, Mr. and Mrs. F. C... 50.00
Ely, Dr. and Mrs. Lancelot.. 100.00
Field, Harriet V. R...  20.00
Fraser, Anna M ...... 15.00
From a Friend ........  5.00
From a Friend ........  5.00
Friends ......... i....  35.00
Friends of Arabia ....... 800.00
Friends, Christmas Stocking 1.00
Foster, Mr. Wm. J.. 25.00
Gaston, Anna E......  25.00
Garnsey,^  Mrs. N. D..  5.00
Greener, Miss Georgina .... 3.50
Hill, Mrs. Wm. B....  16,200.00
Hegeman, Mrs. D. V. B... 600.00
Huizenga, Mr. and Mrs. .
Geo. F...........  800.00
Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. 800.00
Halcott, Mrs. E. C...  25.00
Harriman, Mrs. Chas. ...... 10.00
Hill, Anna M ........ 10.00
Howie, Mrs. James .....  20.00
Hughes, Miss E. M ...  10.00
Huizenga, Anna ........  20.00
Hulst, Mrs. H. D. K .. 5.00
Hulst, E. Covert ........  5.00
Individual (through Sioux
Falls, S. D.) ........  5.00
Ingham, John A ......  5.00
In Memory of H. E. M ... 43.00
In Memory of Francis Bacon 10.00
In Memory of Mrs. W. N.
Clark (from Three Friends) 35.00
In Memory of Mrs. Sarah J.
Jackson .............  20.00
In Memory of Mrs. Edward
Hall Peters . ........ 100.00
In the Name oi Mrs. Edward
Hall Peters ..........  150.00
Jackson, Sarah L.... 50.00
Joldersma, Mr. N. J.. 5.00
Jones, Mrs. L. L. (through
Jeane Noordhoff) .....  5.00
Keith, Mrs. L. C....:...  150.00
Keith, Mrs. James C. . ... 100.00
Kelsey, Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln 
D. “In Memory of Mrs.
Geo. G. Seibert” .......  5.00
King, Mrs. T. E.....  1.00
Knox, Mrs. De Witt.. 20.00
Kuyper, Mrs. Hubert.. 20.00
Kuyper, May D ......  10.00
Leonard, Miss A. Elizabeth.. 100.00
RECEIPTS F R O M  INDIVIDUALS (Continued)
Littell. Mabel B..........  20.00
Mason, Isabelle H ....  5.00
Meigs, Mrs. Ferris J. 1,000.00
Meyer, Mrs. Ben....  10.00
Missionary’s Mother .....  5.00
Mitchell, Agnes ........  20.00
Mite Box .............  2.02
Muilenburg, Mrs. W m .....  15.00
Mulder, Dr. and Mrs. C. D... 50.00
Nash, Matilda M ..... 50.00
“No Name” ...........  15.00
Noordhoff, Mr. and Mrs. H. 6.00
Oerter Memorial Circle .... 20.00
Oldis, Alice ............ 30.00
Olcott, Mrs. E. E....  203.00
Olcott, Anna W .....  13.00
Oltman, Jeane (Sale of
Cards) ..............  19.00
Oltman, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. 100.00
Perrine, Mrs. E. V ...  35.00
Peters, Miss Nanna Heath .. 355.00
Paterson, Covenant Church—
Union Meeting ........ 52.75
Raven, Rev. and Mrs. John.. 300.00
Rockefeller, Mrs. A. F....  15.00
Roosa, Margaret C...  25.00
Rosenquest, Ida A .... 35.00
Rowland, C. L. J..... 25.00
Sandbulte, Will and Family.. 20.00
Schoonmaker, Mrs. H. H. .. 10.00
Servaas, Mrs. P. C...  25.00
Shaeffer, Mrs. L. J.
(Bookmarks) ........  2.00
Slauson, Mrs. Janet DeW. M. 20.00
Smith, M. Elizabeth .... 10.00
Sprague, Mrs. Sara .....  5.00
Steketee, Rev. John B..... .67
Stillwell, Mrs.. A. L.. 10.00
Stringer, Elizabeth M .. 25.00
Suckow, Etta ..........  3.00
Suppes, Millie ..........  50.00
Sale of Cards—
Jeane Noordhoff ......  6.00
Sale of Pictures—  .
Jeane Noordhoff .......  6.00
Sale of Work—
Jeane Noordhoff .......  23.50
Shafer, Miss May L.....  50.00
Special Birthday Gift—
through J. B. Angell __  5.00
Speer, Mrs. Fitzhugh ..... 25.00
Stegeman, Mrs. H. V. E.—
Sale of Pictures .......  40.00
Stuart, Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit.. 25.00
The Masters School .....  50.00
Taggart, Mabel C........  10.00
Thru Ruth Scudder .....  112.00
Two Friends, Birthday ...  10.00
Two Friends, Ferris .....  100.00
Tubbs, Eleanor ........  3.00
Van Arsdale, Agnes R.
(through Jeane Noordhoff) 25.00
Van Blarcom, R. Elizabeth.. 2.00
Van Buren, Marion A .....  45.00
Van der Beck, Mrs.
(through Jeane Noordhoff) 2.00
Van Winkle, Miss Elizabeth 5.00
Van Zomeren, Rev. J.....  5.00
Vaughan, Mrs. J. W .....  1.00
Verhage, Nellie B........  40.00
Ver Planck, Mrs. W. G... 10.00
Voorhees, Miss Anna M ... 55.00
Voorhees, Miss Frances V.K. 5.00
Waldron, Misses ........ 30.00
Walker, Mrs. Joseph ..... 270.00
Walther, Miss Sarah E.... 3.00
Watson, Mrs. Thos. R.... 15.00
Wayer, Rev. and Mrs. James 100.00
Wilson, Mrs. James A .....  1.00
Woertink, Mrs. H. H .....  1.00
Wohelo Girls— Chicago ...  50.00
Woodbridge, Anna D .....  40.00
Worthington, Mrs. Asa .... 2.00
Wyckoff, Annie S.......  35.00
Wyckoff, Mr. and Mrs.
J. V. L. ............  500.00
Young Women’s Department
(Ferris) .............  12.88
Zwemer, Mrs. S. M ....... 45.45
Zwemer, Miss Maud—  ' ‘
“from friends” ........  51.00
Total ............... $36,276.59
MISSIONARY (UNIONS
Albany ...............
Bergen ................
South Bergen ..........
Chicago ...... ........
Chicago and Illinois ....
Dakota .............. .
Grand Rapids, Holland and
Muskegon ............
Greene ............ .. • •
Hudson .... ..........
Illinois, Central ........
Kalamazoo --........
Long Island, North . ....
Long Island, South ........
Monmouth ............
Montgomery ...........
Muskegon .............
Newark ..............
New Brunswick ........
Orange ...............
Palisades ..............
$45.00 Paramus ..............
42.50 • Passaic and Paramus Hol-
22.50 • land Conf........... .
176.00 Passaic . .............
75.41 Pella . ...............
45.22 Philadelphia ............
Poughkeepsie . .........
398.46 Raritan ...............
24.00 Rensselaer ............
33.00 Rochester at Rochester....
13.62 Saratoga ..... .... ...
206.76 Schenectady ...........
Schoharie .............
861.89 Sioux, East and West ....
17.32 Ulster ................
Westchester ...........
33.00 Whiteside Co............
47.75 Wisconsin .......... .
48.00 (Total ...............
400.00
248.74
48.50
56.00
65.50 
47.54
35.03
23.17 
98.70
20.03 
95.09 
18.15 
90.29
149.00 
34.00
43.18 
77.60
$3,640.95
LEGACIES
Estate Elizabeth R. Edwards . ......................  $4,974.87
Estate Georgiana Weldon ......... i................  475.00
Estate Helen A. Rollins (on account) ................  . 450.00
Estate Martha T. Douglas .......................... 3,000.00
Estate Jane Buerkens (credited to Aux. Pella, la., $264.15)
SPECIAL A N D  M E M O R I A L  GIFTS'
Repairs Tong-an School, from Miss Tena Holkeboer.... $ 500.00
Miss Coburn’s Work in India, from Girls of Public School
No. 3, New York City ..... ...... ..... ........ 50.00
Interest on the North Reformed Church, Passaic, N. J.
Endowment Fund ............ . ..............  125.44
Memorial Gift for Work for Moslem Women and Children . ,
Applied. to Marion Wells Thoms- Hospital, Bahrain $250 . 1
Evangelistic Work at Muscat (Lutton) 250 
From “The Bender Fund’’ through Mrs. S. M. Zwemer 500.00 •
Matt Rens Scholarship Fund for Girls’ Boarding School,
Madanapalle, India .............................  250.00 .
E N D O W E D  HOSPITAL BEDS
Mary Taber Schell Hospital, by Estate George H. Putnam, 
in memory of his daughter, Minnie Putnam (Legacy)..
Marion Wells Thoms Hospital, Bahrain, by Anthony Elzer- 
man, Sr., member First Reformed Church, Detroit, in 
memory of Mrs. Anthony Elzermah ...............
$1,425.44
$1,000.00*  ^
1,000.00 V
A N N U I T Y  GIFTS
From Three Friends. ..................
$2,000.00
$3,500.00
MISCELL A N E O U S
Anniversary Offering, Church Collection ...
Ladies’ Day Offering ..................
Northfield Rally (Sales— Bookmarks $3.00) .
Birthday Offering— Church Collection ................
Office Sales— Bonds and Bookmarks ........  $1,602.65
< Cards and Pictures ... . .....  101.56
Baby Roll ................................... —
Sales, Literature, etc. General ................$456.21
Royalties on Missionary Stories ...............  93,21
Sales— “Fifty Years in Foreign Fields” .......  79.20
Sales— Dept. Young Women’s Work ..........  13.60
Sewing Guild ........
Interest ............
Interest on Bank Balances
$ 522.51 
292.23 
48.10 
1,586.73
1,704.21
702.12
642.22
311.12
10,705.60
422.34
S U M M A R Y
General Receipts ..................
Individuals .......................
Classical Missionary Unions ..........
Legacies ..... ...................
Memorial Gifts, etc.................
Endowed Hospital Beds.............
Annuity Gifts ....................
Miscellaneous .....................
$16,937.18
$144,672.47
36,276.59
3,640.95
8,899.87
1,425.442,000.00
3,500.00
16,937.18
Grand Total $217,352.50
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions, R. C. A.,25 East 22nd Street, New York, N. Y. •
Mesdames: ,
We have audited the books and accounts of the Treasurer of your Board for the year ended April 30, 1927, and submit herewith the following statements which, in our opinion, set forth accurately the transactions of the Board for the year and its financial 
condition at April 30, 1927.
E xhibit
“A ” Statement of Assets and Liabilities at April 30, 1927."2?” Summary of Receipts and Disbursements for the year ended April 30, 1927. 
Schedule
1. Statement of Receipts for the year ended April 30, 1927.2. Statement of Disbursements for the year ended April 30, 1927.
The Bank balances were reconciled and all securities counted and examined, and 
found to be as stated in your books.
Respectfully submitted, CLARKE, OAKES & CLARKE.
W O M A N ’S B O A R D  O F  FOREIGN MISSIONS, R.C.A. 
S T A T E M E N T  OF ASSETS A N D  LIABILITIES 
APRIL 30, 1927— Exhibit A
Cash in Banks (Appropriated)
ASSETS $28,698.13
Securities: '
Sundry Bonds and Notes:$22,000 par value Union Pacific Ry. Co., 20-year 4%Con. Gold Notes, due July 1, 1927...........  $21,888.00$7,000 par value American Telephone & Telegraph Co.Collateral 4% Bonds, due July 6, 1929........ 6,921.25$11,000 par value Chicago, Burlington & Quincy First ____Refunding 4I/£% Bonds due 1977...............  10,83o.00
Real Estate Bonds and Mortgage: „475 West 141st St., N. Y. City, Guaranteed.......  $12,000.0078th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Guaranteed..... .... 5,000.00
136th St., No. Side, East of Brook Ave., N. Y. City,
Guaranteed ............... * v ■ • w* * ’ 18,500.00East Side Tyndall Ave., No. of 261st St., N. Y. City,Guaranteed ............................ 17,500.00
347 Hancock Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.............  ,5‘292‘2272 Greenwich Street, New Y’ork City............ 14’222'22438 Water Street, New York City............... 4,000.00Sheridan Ave., McClellan St, Sherman Ave., 166th
St., N. Y. City, Guaranteed................  ?i,?2l'22222 East 73rd Street, N. Y. City, Guaranteed...... 20,000.00Southwest Cor. 146th St. & Eighth Ave., N. Y. City, nA
64-78 East 87th St., N. Y. City. Guaranteed.. ....  3,500.00680 Williams Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.. Guaranteed... 4,000.0077-85 Walnut St., Brooklyn, N. Y.. Gauaranteed.... 20,000.00Old Mamaroneck Rd., White Plains, N. Y., Guaranteed 9,000.00 128 West 130th St., N. Y. City, Guaranteed......  6,500.00
Stocks:
2 6/10 shares Continental Sugar Co. Common Stock (Par $100 share) ............. ...........................
Accrued Interest— Bonds:American Telephone & Tejegraph Co. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Co. 4yi
4%— 1929 s— 1977..
$18.6790.75
39,644.25
180,795.00
156.00
109.42
LIABILITIES AND FUNDS
Unremitted Balances ..........................
Tem^r^ynFun^^AwaitmgoDist^ihutuny Fund
Reconstruction Ferris Seminary . .............Hancock Memorial Social Center, Vellore.........
Legacy Account ........? V'Ai-............Miscellaneous Gifts for Special Objects.........
$249,402.80 
$ 1,530.67
$13,611.6535,561.591,368.735,597.00526.50 56,665.47
S T A T E M E N T  O F  ASSETS A N D  LIABILITIES— (Continued)
Permanent Funds: *
Charlotte W. Duryee Fund......................  $ 5,000.00Ann Eliza Disborough Fund.....................  2.000.00Jane Ann Gopsill Fund.........................  32,500.00Abbte J. Bell Fund................. ...........  500.00
Emily Hermance Fund .........................  ^  592*9®^Mary Taber Schell Hospital Endowment Fund..... . 50,058.31^ ^Mary Lott Lyles Hospital Endowment Fund.........  11,000.00
Annuity Fund ...........  9^,2^‘92r^Eliza B. Zabriskie Fund............................ 5,000.00Anna Townsend Van Santvoord Fund..............  30,000.00Clara De Forest Burrell Evangelistic Fund...........  5,000.00Catherine Jane Fryer Evangelistic Fund............... 1,000.00Anna and Margaret Rosenraad Evangelistic Fund......  200.00Mary Louise Leonard Memorial Fund...............  750.00
Mary B. Doolittle Fund.........................  ^’®2^ ’22Hannah Moore Bishop Memorial Fund..............  1,000.00 +Margaret Logan Tunnard Fund.................... 1,000.00/Mrs. Edward H. Peters Fund.............. ......  1,000.00Endowment Fund, North Reformed Church, Passaic, N. J. 2,500.00Netherlands Committee Fund.....................  1,103.50Mary L. Hobart Fund..........................  ' 475.00Martha T. Douglas Fund......................... 3,000.00 »Marion Wells Thoms Hospital, Bahrain, Endowment.... 1,000.00*/Contingent Fund ..... ................  $12,000.00General Fund— Deficit. Amount borrowed tomake up General Fund deficiency.......  380.15-------- 11,619.85-------- 191,206.66
$249,402.80
W O M A N ’S B O A R D  OF FOREIGN MISSIONS, R.C.A. 
S U M M A R Y  OF RECEIPTS A N D  DISBURSEMENTS F O R  Y E A R  
E N D E D  APRIL 30. 1927— Exhibit B
Receipts— Schedule 1: *
For General Work.............................  5156,938.85For Specific Work.............................  40,652.08Income from Funds............................ 11,261.57Addition to Funds.............................  8.500.00Total Original Receipts for the year......................  $217,352.50Investments redeemed or sold..............................  30,000.00Balance, May 1, 1926........................................ 24,194.67
$271,547.17
Disbursements— Schedule 2:
For General Work.............................  $125,758.75For Specific Work.............................  31,749.78Miscellaneous ................................  5,884.68Home Field .................................  18,936.11Payments to Annuitants ......................... 1,148.55
Total ............................................. 283,477.87
Investments made ...................................... 59,256.75Accrued Interest ....    109.42Transfer (Received in prior year)...........................  5.00Balance, April 30, 1927 (Appropriated)........................... 28,698.13
$271,547.17.
W O M A N ’S B O A R D  OF FOREIGN MISSIONS, R.C.A. 
S T A T E M E N T  OF RECEIPTS F O R  T H E  Y E A R  E N D E D  
APRIL 30, 1927
S C H E D U L E  l ’General Work:
General Contributions ..............Contributions for Missionaries* Salaries...Designated Gifts on Appropriations.....Anniversary Offering ......... :....Birthday Offering .................Ladies’ Day Offering................Foreign Missions Sunday-School Offering.Northfield Rally ..................Sale of Literature, etc......... .....Sale of “Fifty Years in Foreign Fields’’... Sales,^ Department Young Women’s Work.Legacies ........................
Memorial Memberships .............Life Memberships .................
$71,700.80 =,39,860.87 32,577.66 629:51 - 2,914.45 292.23 757.09 48.10 549.42 79.20 
13.60 6,164.02 50.00 1,350.00-------  $156,986.95
Specific Work:
Children’s Home, Amoy, and Hospital, Babies’ Home,Vellore (Baby Roll $702.12) ..................  $ 952.04Women’s Christian College, Madras, India............ > 700.00Women’s Christian College, Japan..................  1,325.00Women’s Christian College, Japan— One and one-half unit— Building ...............................  ‘3,000.00Missionary Medical School for Women, Vellore.......... 3,129.00. .Sewing Guild ................................ 311.12 .Miscellaneous Special Gifts.. ......    4,264.44Reconstruction of Ferris Seminary.................  24,448.31Designated Objects— Exappropriations ..............  2,164.61Interest on Matt Rens Fund......................  250.00Annie E. Hancock Memorial.....................  46.33Interest on Julia Moulton Legacy..................  13.13-------- 40,603.98
Income from.Funds:
Mary Taber Schell Hospital Endowment Fund......... 2,738.19Mary Lott Lyles Hospital Endowment Fund..........  783.75'Annuity Funds ...............................  1,104.68Ann Jane Gopsill Fund.........................   1,637.50Anna Townsend Van Santvoord Fund..............  1,660.00General Fund .....................    485.85Diamond Jubilee and John G. Flagg Memorial Fund.... 518.60Miscellaneous Fund ............................ 2,333.00
Additions to Funds:
Mary Taber Schell Hospital Endowment Fund (Legacy
$1,000) ......................................Marion Wells Thoms Endowment Fund.............Martha T. Douglas Fund (Legacy).................Annuity Fund ................................
Total Original Receipts for the Year..................
3,000.003,500.00-----  8,500.00..... $217,352.50
Investments Redeemed or Sold:
Real Estate Bonds and Mortgages 30,000.00
Balance, May 1, 1926: „ .
Corn Exchange Bank .................. ..... . $15,054.19Central Union Trust Company..................... 9,140.48-------- 24,194.67
$271,547.17
W O M A N ’S B O A R D  O F  FOREIGN MISSIONS, R.C.A. 
S T A T E M E N T  OF DISBURSEMENTS F O R  T H E  Y E A R  E N D E D
APRIL 30, 1927
S C H E D U L E  2
For General Work: _General Appropriations .........................  $113,600.00Additional Appropriations .......................  1,502.03Missionaries Travel and Outfit ..............   10,656.72
For Specific Work:Hospital Babies’ Home, Vellore ...................Children’s Home, Amoy . ........................Missionaries Medical School, Vellore (From Mary TaberSchell Endowment Fund $2,793.19) . ............Woman’s Christian College, Madras, India ...........Training School, Madras, India ...................Women’s Christian College, Japan .................Sewing Guild (Expenses transportation, Gifts, etc.).....Missionaries House and School at Basrah............Repairs— Tong-an Roof .........................Repairs— Beattie Memorial Training School...........Repairs to Chittoor Bungalow .............. _.....Building Fund Tokyo College— one and one-half unit....Designated Gifts— Ex-appropriation .................Gifts for Special objects .........................Special Gift— Organ— Ami .......................Books and Baloptican— Ferris Seminary .............Half share re Wall, Sturges Seminary ..............Land— Kuwait Ladies’ Residence Legacy ...... ....Remodeling Operating Room— Woman’s Ward Kuwait...Second Indian Nurse— Dr. Hosman ................Legacy Julia Moulton and interest for Ferris Seminary...Endowment Fund Inc. (Wilhelmina Hospital) .........“Bender Fund” Memorial Gift through* Mrs. S. N. Zwemer to be used for work of Women and Children in Moslem
Matt Rens Scholarship Fund— Madanapalle Scholarship ... Increase Salaries Indian Workers .................
600.00850.00
5,537.19
1,000.00550.002.550.00 532.971,450.48
1,000.001,014.153.000. 003.000. 00 3,726.31 1,233.12150.00 135.75
200.00
1.000. 001.500.00 445.001,059.11115.70
500.00250.00350.00
$125,758.75
31,749.78
, Forward ........................................Miscellaneous: aExpenses Progress Council .......................  $ 1,572.50Expenses “Christian Intelligencer and Mission Field”.... 1,800.00Contributions to the “Leader” .................... 250.00Contributions to Foreign Missions Conference.........  350.00Contributions to “Missionary Review of the World”..... 100.00Contributions to Christian Literature and Publication of“Treasure Chest” ..........................  225.00Contributions to “Federation Women’s Board of Foreign
Missions” .................   80.00Contributions to Agricultural Missions .............  50.00Special Grants to Missionaries ..................... 814.92Expenses, Missionary Education Department ..........  642.26
Home Field:Salaries ....................................Office Salaries ................................Delegates and Traveling Expenses .................Leaflets, Literature, etc..........................Stationery, Printing, Postage, cts...................Annual Report and Mailing Expense ................Anniversary and Birthday Expenses .................Rent, Janitor, etc...............................Audit, Safe Deposit and Treasurer's Supplies.........Legal Fees ..................................Telephone ...................................Insurance, Office Expenses ......................Department Young Women’s Work (Field Secretary’s 
Salary $900.00) ............................
4.723.00 3,653.65 1,326.74 1,898.45 1,278.57 1,503.40219.151.396.00 202.54 402.62 153.70 522.60
1,655.69
Payments To Annuitants ....................................Investments Made:Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgage ..................  39,500.00Sundry Bonds and Notes ........... .’...........  19,756.75
Accrued Interest ...........................................Transfer (Received in prior year) ..............................Balance in Bank, April 30, 1927:Corn Exchange Bank (Appropriated) ...............  14,995.56Central Union Trust Company (Appropriated) ......... 13,702.57
$157,508.53
5,884.68
18,936.111,148.55
59,256.75109.425.00
28,698.13
$271,547.17
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions, R. C. A. 25 East 22nd Street, New York, N. Y.
Mesdames:
We have audited the books and accounts of the Golden Jubilee Fund for the year ended April 30, 1927, and submit herewith the following statements which, in our opinion, set forth accurately the transactions of the Golden Jubilee Fund for the year and its condition at April 30, 1927.
E xhibit
“A ” Statement of Golden Jubilee Fund at April 30, 1927."B" Statement of Receipts and Disbursements for the year ended April 30, 1927.
The Bank balance was reconciled and all securities were counted and examined, and found to be as stated in the books of the Golden Jubilee Fund.
Respectfully submitted,
CLARKE, OAKES & CLARKE.
W O M A N ’S B O A R D  O F  FOREIGN MISSIONS, R.C.A. 
S T A T E M E N T  OF G O L D E N  JUBILEE F U N D  
A T  APRIL 30, 1927— Exhibit A
ASSETS
Cash in Bank— Central Union Trust Company ....................... $ 3,076.65
Securities: ^
$1,000 U. S. Fourth Liberty Loan 454% Bonds due 1933*38 $ 1,000.00$25,000 Chicago Burlington and Quincy Bonds— 4% Bondsdue 1927 ........i.......................  24,968.75$10,000 American Tel. & Tel. Co. 4% Bonds due 1929.... 9,887.50-------  35,856.25
Accrued Interest:
American Telephone & Telegraph Co. 4% Bonds................  26.67
Total .........................................  $38,959.57
FUNDGolden Jubilee Fund Account:
Balance April 30, 1927 ...................................  $38,959.57
Total .........................................  $38,959.57
W O M A N ’S B O A R D  OF FOREIGN MISSIONS, R.C.A. 
S T A T E M E N T  OF RECEIPTS A N D  DISBURSEMENTS F O R  
T H E  Y E A R  E N D E D  APRIL 30, 1927— Exhibit B
RECEIPTS
Interest on Investments .......... ..................  $3,139.37Interest on Bank Balance ...........................  146.04-------- $ 3,285.41
Investments Redeemed or Sold: .
Real Estate Bond and Mortgage ............................  45.000.00Balance May 1,. 1926, Central Trust Company .................... ,580.69
' . $48,866.10
DISBURSEMENTSDistribution:
Womans Industrial Home, India ...................  $18,000.00Missionary Residences, Japan .......... !..........  10,000.00
7 Nurses Home, Ranipet, India ..................... » 4,000.00Children’s Home, Vellore, India, one-half Children’s offering „ 3,750.00-------- 35,750.00
Expenses: ^
Interest on Loan ........................................ 125.28Accrued Interest— Investments .................................  26.67Temporary Investment of Funds awaiting distribution ..............  9,887.50Balance in Bank, April 30, 1927, Central Union Trust Company.......  3,076.65
$48,866.10
MISSIONARIES SPECIALLY S U P P O R T E D  
China
Miss Edna K. Beekman.................. Aux., Bronxville, N. Y.
Miss Ruth Broekema............S. S. 2nd Englewood, Chicago, 111.
Miss Elizabeth G. Bruce..... Park Hill First Church, Yonkers, N. Y.
Miss Katharine R. Green..Aux. Coll. Church, St. Nicholas, N. Y. City
Miss Tena Holkeboer......... .Mr. and Mrs. George F. Huizenga
Miss Alma Mathiesen.. ............... First Church, Passaic, N. J.
Miss Margaret C. Morrison... .Classis Westchester, Missionary Union
Miss Jean Nienhuis.......... S. S., Fourth Church, Holland, Mich.
Miss K. M. Talmage....South Classis Long Island, Missionary Union^ -aw-,
Miss M. E. Talmage........ Aux. Marble Coll. Church, N. Y. City
Miss Leona Vander Linden.......... Second Church, Pella, Iowa
Mrs. Henry J. Voskuil.... North Classis Long Island, Missionary Union
Miss Nellie Zwemer...............North Church, Newark, N. J.
Miss Agnes J. Buikema..................8th Grand Rapids, Mich.
Miss Helen Joldersma............. Classis Pella, Missionary Union
India .
Miss Harriet Brumler..... S. S., Fifth Church, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Miss Clara M. Coburn........ Classis Rochester, Missionary Union
Miss Elisabeth W. Conklin....... ...........Legacy, J. A. Gopsill
Miss Mary Geegh............... Trinity Church, Holland, Mich.
Dr. Louisa H. Hart........ Madison Ave. Church, Albany, N. Y.
Miss Caroline L. Ingham.............. Rev. and Mrs. G. D. Hulst
Miss Wilhelmina Noordyk....'.... Holland Church, Paterson, N. J.
Mrs. Henry J. Scudder........ Classis New. Brunswick Miss. Union
and Legacy Anna T. Van Santvoord
Miss Julia C. Scudder....Suydam St. Church, New Brunswick, N. J.
Mrs. Galen F. Scudder...............S. S., First Passaic, N. J.
Miss Alice Smallegan...............Smallegan-DeKleine Syndicate
Miss Josephine V. Te Winkel.......... Third Church, Pella, Iowa
Miss Sarella Te Winkel......................... Miss Andrews
Miss Alice B. Van Doren............. First Church, Albany, N. Y.
Miss Charlotte C. Wyckoff.... Aux. West End Coll. Church, N. Y. City 
Miss Ethel T. Scudder....Aux. Marble Collegiate Church, N. Y. City
Japan
Miss Florence V. Buss.......Aux. Marble Coll. Church, N. Y. City
Miss Sara M. Couch............. Aux. Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Dora Eringa.................. Church, Springfield, So. Dak.
Miss Harriet M. Lansing..... Classis Schenectady, Missionary Union
Miss Jeane Noordhoff..... Classes E. & W. Sioux, Missionary Union
Miss Evelyn Oltmans....S. S., Bethany Church, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Miss C. Janet Oltmans............Legacy, Anna T. Van Santvoord
Miss Florence C. Walvoord..... Classis Paramus, Missionary Union
Arabia
Mrs. F. J. Barny....A  Friend, Aux. Middle Coll. Church, N. Y. City
Miss Cornelia Dalenberg................ Church, So. Holland, 111.
Mrs. Bernard Hakken.......:...Aux. Hope Church, Holland, Mich.
Dr. Sarah L. Hosmon. .Classes Albany and Newark, Missionary Unions
Miss Charlotte B. Kellien............The Young Women’s Societies
Miss Fannie Lutton....Arabian Circle, Ch. on Hts., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Stanley Mylrea....Aux. Coll. Church, St. Nicholas, N. Y. City
Mrs'. Sharon J. Thoms................... Aux. Bronxville, N. Y.
Miss Mary C. Van Pelt............ The Young Women’s Societies
Miss Swantina De Young........ 1st Roseland Church, Chicago, 111.
SUPPORTERS O F  H I N D U  GIRLS’ S C HOOLS
Auxiliary, First and Madison Ave. Churches of Albany.
Auxiliary, Heidelberg Guild, First Church, Newark, N. J.
Auxiliary, High Bridge Church, New York City.
Auxiliary, Marble Collegiate Church, New York City.
Auxiliary, First Church, Brooklyn.
Auxiliary, Church on the Heights, Brooklyn.
Auxiliary, Grove Church, New Durham, N. J.
Auxiliary, Belleville, N. j.
Classes of Paramus, Passaic, Montgomery, Raritan, Ulster, Westchester.
E N D O W E D  BEDS
M A R Y  T A B E R  SCHELL, HOSPITAL, V E L L O R E ,  INDIA 
“Western Bed.”
Mrs. W. Bancroft Hill Bed.
Mrs. William H. Story Bed.
“Fisher Bed.”
“Thanksgiving Bed.”
The West End Collegiate Bed.
“The Michigan Bed.”
' The Delia Rospas Bed 
Miss Constance E. Browne
In Memorimn
Miss Eleanor Bergen
Mrs. William Lambert
Mrs. John M. Dodd
Mrs. John W. Castree
Mrs. A. L. Cushing
Miss Helen M. Dodd
Harriet Booraem Scudder
Mrs. Catherine Lott
Mrs. Henry Taylor Gray
Mrs. Anna De Witt Scudder
Dr. John Lloyd Zabriskie
Miss Edith Raven
Mrs. Samuel Sloan
Mrs. Louisa Hopkins Cooke
Mrs. Annie D. Scoville
Mr. Samuel Sloan
Miss Mary Isabel Allen
Rev. Charles Cuthbert Hall, D.D.
Mrs. Eliza Ann Harris
Miss Mary Catherine Miller 
Rev. Cornelius Low Wells, D.D. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Louderback 
Quackenbush
Miss Susan Ludlow Ferris
Mrs. Anton A. Raven
Mary De Witt Sanborn
Ella S. Goldsmith
Miss Anna T. Van Santvoord
Mr. Anton A. Raven
Mrs. Amanda Valentine Bussing
Miss Eliza Van der Poel Moore
Mrs. Harriet Fanshaw Moore
Rev. Benjamin and M. A. Easier
In Memory of “Elsie”
Mrs. Esther Taber 
Miss Harriette Taber 
Rev. John Scudder, M.D. ' 
“In Memory of Minnie Putnam”
M A R Y  L O T T  L Y L E S  HOSPITAL, M A D A N A P A L L E ,  INDIA
Mrs. Abigail Lott Zabriskie 
Mrs. Mary A. Reeves Lawrence 
Miss Cordelia Van DenBergh 
Miss Clara Louise Lawrence 
. Mr. William A  Lawrence
Mrs. Ida Van der Veer Downing
.Mrs. Ann Maria Westervelt " .
Mrs. Elizabeth Lansing Townsend
Mr. Norman MacLeod Burrell
Mrs. Emma Elwell Gowen
Mrs. Charles Harriman *
W I L H E L M I N A  HOSPITAL, A M O Y ,  C H I N A
. Rev. Benjamin and M. A. Easier ' .
“Peace and Memorial”
M A S O N  3 I E M O R I A L  HOSPITAL, B A H R A I N ,  A R A B I A
The “Margie Bishop. Bed” in memory of Hannah More Bishop
. M A R I O N  W E L L S  T H O M S  M E M O R I A L  HOSPITAL, B A H R A I N ,  A R A B I A  
■ ’ “In Memory of Mrs. Anthony.Elzerman” '• ’
K U W A I T  HOSPITAL, A R A B I A
“The Margaret Logan Tunnard Bed.” , . •
MISSIONARIES A N D  ASSOCIATE MISSIONARIES CHINA. For Station and address see pages 9, 24, 41, 50.Went to the FieldMiss K. M. Talmage 
Miss Mary E. Talmage . 
Miss Nellie Zwemer 
Miss Margaret C. Morrison 
Miss Lily N. Duryee 
Miss Katharine R. Green 
Mrs. H. P. De Free 
Mrs. H. P. Boot 
Mrs. Henry J. Voskuil 
Miss Leona Vander Linden 
Miss Edna K. Beekman 
Mrs. Taeke Bosch 
Mrs. D. J. Steward Day (’08) 
Mrs. L. A. Talman 
Mrs. Herman Renskers (TO)
Miss Julia C: Scudder 
Mrs. L. R. Scudder '
Dr. Louisa H. Hart 
Mrs. W. H. Farrar 
fDr. Ida S. Scudder .
Mrs. W. T. Scudder, M.D. 
Miss Alice B. Van Doren 
+Miss Delia M. Houghton
1874' Mrs. H. M. Veenschoten 
1874 Mrs. Henry Poppen
1891 Mrs. C. H. Holleman
1892 Mrs. E. W. Koeppe .
1894 ♦Mrs.'Henry Beltman 
1907 *Miss Tena Holkeboer
1907 Miss Jean Nienhuis
1908 *Miss Elizabeth G. Bruce 
1908 Mrs. Richard Hofstra
Miss Alma Mathiesen 
Mrs. A. J. Westmaas 
Miss Ruth Broekema 
Miss Agnes J. Buikema 
Miss Helen Joldersma 
. Mrs. H. E. Veldman INDIA
1879 Mrs. J. W. Conklin (1880) 
1888 *Mrs. John De Valois
1895 Miss Alicd Smallegan 
Mrs. John De Boer 
Mrs. John Muyskens 
Mrs. Theodore Zwemer 
Mrs. Cornelius Wierenga 
Miss Harriet Brumler
Went to the Field
1909
1914
1915
1916 
1916 
1925
1897
1899
1899
1903
1908
*Miss Josephine V. Te Winkel 1909 *Mrs. H. J. Scudder (’97)
*Miss Sarella Te Winkel 
Mrs. Henry Honegger 
Mrs. Bernard Rottschaefer 
Miss Charlotte C. Wyckoff 
Miss Elisabeth W. Conklin- 
JMiss Gertrude Dodd 
Miss Wilhelmina Noordyk 
Mrs. H. E. Van Vranken 
Miss Clara M. Coburn 
♦Mrs. Galen F. Scudder 
♦Miss Ruth L. Scudder
Mrs. Albert Oltmans 
Miss Sara M. Couch 
Miss Harriet M. Lansing 
Mrs. H. V. S. Peeke 
Miss Jennie A. Pieters 
♦Mrs. D. C. Ruigh 
♦Miss Jeane Noordhoff 
Mrs. W. G. Hoekje 
Mrs. L. J. Shafer 
Miss Evelyn Oltmans 
Miss C. Janet Oltmans 
Mrs. S. W. Ryder
Mrs. F. J. Barny 
♦♦Mrs. James Cantine 
♦♦Miss Jane A. Scardefield 
Miss Fanny Lutton 
Mrs. C. Stanley G. Mylrea 
♦Mrs. Dirk Dykstra 
Mrs. John Van Ess 
Mrs. E. E. Calverley, M.D. 
Mrs. Gerrit D. Van Peursem 
Dr. Sarah L. Hosmon 
Mrs. G. J. Pennings 
Miss Charlotte B. Kellien 
Mrs. Paul W. Harrison
1909
1910 
1910 
1915
1915
1916
1917
1917
1918
1919 
1919
Miss Caroline L. Ingham 
Miss Mary Geegh 
Miss Helen T. Scudder 
Mrs. Mason Olcott 
Miss Cornelia W. Jongewaard
1911
1912 
1915
_ 1916 _________U N D E R  A P P O I N T M E N T
To the Arabian Mission 
t Vellore Medical School. Dn Esther I. Barny * On furlough.'* In America. '
Mrs. Ralph G. Korteling 
Mrs. Arthur Wald 
Mrs. Cornie De Bruin 
Dr. Margaret Gibbons 
Miss Ethel T. Scudder JAPAN
1886 Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman
1892 *Mrs. Hubert Kuyper (T2)
1893 *Miss Edith V.Teets 
1893 Mrs. John Ter Borg 
1904 Miss Dora Eringa
1904 Miss Florence C. Walvood
1911 Miss Flora Darrow
1912 Miss Florence V. Buss 
1912 Mrs. B. C. Moore
1914 Miss Henrietta Keizer ' 
1914 Miss'Bessie J. Shafer 
1914 Mrs. Louise S. Muyskens ARABIA
1898 Mrs. Henry A. Bilkert
1902 Miss Mary C. Van Pelt
1903 Mrs. Sharon J. Thoms (’06)
1904 ♦Mrs. Louis P. Dame 
inn? *Miss Ruth Jackson 
lono *M'SS Rachel Jackson
1909 *Miss Cornelia Dalenberg
1910 Mrs. Bernard Hakken 
Mrs. William Moerdyk 
Miss Swantina De Young 
Mrs. Garrett E. De Jong 
Dr. M. Rottschaefer (1909)
1917
1918
1919
1919
1920 
1920
1920
1921
1922
1923
1923
1924
1925
1926 
1926
1920
1920
1920 
1922
1922
1923 
1923 
1923
1923
1924 
1924 
1924
1924
1925 
1925
1925
1926
1926
1927
1917
1918
1921
1922 
1922 
1922 
1922 
1922
1924
1925
1926 
1926
1917
1917
1918
1919 
1921 
1921
1921
1922
1923 
1926
1926
1927
CALENDAR OF BIRTHDAYS
January 9, Dr. Gibbons; 10, Miss Couch, Dr. Rottschaefer; 
11, Miss' Pieters; 24, Mrs. Van Peursem; 25, Miss Julia Scudder, Miss 
Morrison; 27, Miss Holkeboer; 28, Miss Walvoord.
February 6, Miss Conklin; 15, Miss Noordyk; 19, Mrs. Farrar; 
21, Mrs. Korteling; 26, Miss Ruth Scudder, Miss Smallegan.
March 4, Mrs. L. R. Scudder; 6, Miss Broekema; 12, Mrs. West­
maas; 13, Miss Van Doren; 14, Mrs. Veenschoten; 17, Mrs. Renskers, 
Mrs. Oltmans; 18, Mrs. Bilkert; 22, Mrs. Shafer; 24, Mrs. Ruigh, Mrs. 
Calverley; 25, Dr. Esther Barny; 28, Miss Kellien; 31, Mrs. Peeke.
April 5, Miss Ingham; 6, Miss M. E. Talmage; 9, Mrs. Day; 12, 
Mrs. Ter Borg; 13, Mrs. Voskuil; 19, Mrs. Moerdyk; 21, Mrs. Poppen; 
22, Miss Mathiesen; 30, Miss Wyckoff.
May 1, Miss Eringa; 3, Mrs. L. S. Muyskens; 16, Miss Nienhuis; 
17, Miss Ethel Scudder; 21, Mrs. Walter Scudder; 23, Mrs. De Valois; 
29, Miss Janet Oltmans; 30, Mrs. Rottschaefer. .
June 6, Dr. Hart, Miss Josephine Te Winkel; 10, Mrs. Galen 
Scudder; 18, Mrs. Bosch; 25, Miss Evelyn Oltmans.
July 1, Mrs. Wierenga; 3, Mrs. DePree; 7, Miss Teets; 8, Mrs. 
Cantine; 9, Mrs. Dejong; 18, Miss DeYoung, Miss Van Pelt; 26, Miss 
Brumler; 30, Mrs. Van Ess.
August 1, Mrs. Honegger; 2, Mrs. DeBoer; 3, Mrs. Ryder; 4, 
Miss Darrow; 6, Mrs. Hofstra; 8, Miss Scardefield, Miss Joldersma; 
9, Mrs. Mylrea; 11, Mrs. T. F. Zwemer; 15, Miss Dodd; 22, Miss 
Coburn; 24, Mrs. Beltman; 28, Mrs. Dykstra.
September 4, Miss Shafer; 6, Miss Lutton; 8, Mrs. Barny; 10, Mrs. 
Holleman, Miss Bruce; 11, Mrs. Dame; 15, Mrs. De Bruin; 16, Dr. 
Hosmon; 17, Mrs. Harrison; 19, Miss Van der Linden; 20, Mrs. 
Hakken; 26, Miss Lansing; 30, Miss Duryee.
October 1, Miss Keizer, Miss Buikema; 4, Miss Dalenberg; 11, 
Mrs. Van Vranken, Mrs. Hoekje; 14, Miss Beekman; 18, Miss Buss; 
22, Miss Houghton, Mrs. Mason Olcott; 31, Mrs. Moore, Miss Helen 
Scudder.
November 2, Miss Sarella Te Winkel; 5, Miss Noordhoff; 8, Mrs. 
Talman; 9, Miss K. M. Talmage; 14, Miss Green; 18, Mrs. J. 
Muyskens; 19, Mrs. Koeppe, Miss Ruth Jackson, Miss Jongewaard; 
22, Mrs. Pennings, Mrs. Veldman; 26, Mrs. Stegeman.
December 1, Mrs. H. J. Scudder; 4, Mrs. Conklin; 5, Mrs. Boot; 
9, Dr. Ida Scudder; 14, Miss Rachel Jackson; 16, Miss Zwemer, Mrs. 
Thoms; 21, Miss Geegh; 24, Mrs. Kuyper. ■
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LIFE MEMBERSHIPS
Payment of $25 or more at one time constitutes a Life Member of the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.
Life Memberships in 1926-27 have been applied to the support of Bible Women in the Arcot Mission. In 1927-28 all gifts will be similarly applied to Bible Women in the Arcot Mission, India.
LIFE M E M B E R S ,  1926-27
Mrs. Edith WalvoordMrs. Bert E. MooreMiss Mary L. HustisMrs. May M. MoffettMrs. J. H. DePreeMrs. J. R. MulderMrs. E. PowellMrs. Edward BeckMrs. James DesmondMrs. G. R. Gnade •Miss Johanna Van HemertMiss Alice Warren HoagMiss Ada SteersMrs. F. A. DunnMrs. Frederick ElzeMrs. Leroy LabawMrs. G. Boeyink .Mrs. John Negthe Mrs. David Auten Mrs. Wilbur Everett Miss Leah E. Staats Mrs. Bert Cooper Mrs. John M. Riley Mrs. Lester C. Broomhall Mrs. Emma Barnes Mrs. Forrest T. Horton Mrs. Martin Mulder
Miss Harriet
Mrs. Kate Van Zee Mrs. J. Frederick Berg Mrs. Frederick Trismen Mrs. John G. Gebhard, Jr. Mrs. Ellen Van Orden Kerr Mrs. Mary Sharpe Van Acker Mrs. G. G. Van Ballegooyen Mrs. Sanford Ramsey Mrs. John Garroway Mrs. J. H. Johnson Mrs. William Gano Mrs. George Dalenberg Mrs. John H. Heinriche Mrs. John Vanden Berg Mrs. William G. Horbeke Mrs. George Demarest Mrs. John D. Giles Mrs. Annie S. McCracken Mrs. Jasper P. Hogan Mrs. E. C. Rolfe Mrs. J. Dunn Mrs. J. Van Derveer Mrs. Marie Wyckoff Mrs. J. J. Hollebrands Mrs. J. J. Sessler Mrs. Isaac DeRoo, Sr.Mrs. Peter Andriesen Alice Church
MEMORIAL MEMBERSHIPS
\
Payment of $50 or more at one time establishes a Memorial Mem­. bership.
Memorial Memberships are applied to Medical Work in China.
M E M O R I A L  M E M B E R S ,  1926-27
Mrs. John Van Burk, by the Ladies Missionary Society, First Re­formed Church, Athens, New York.
ANNUITY GIFTS
Donors of Anuuity Gifts are guaranteed an income from the gift during their lifetime. Rates of interest will be given on application.
• The principal may be designated to be applied to any special work or to be used at the discretion of the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.
A  C R E E D  F O R  M I S S I O N A R Y  S O C I E T I E S
1. W e  believe that we are coworkers together with God.
2. W e  believe that there should be a missionary society in
every church organization. .
3. W e  believe the church is a missionary organization,
therefore every member should be a member of the 
missionary society also.
4. W e  believe that our Lord expects both m en and w o m e n
to do their part in the spreading of the Gospel, as 
His instruction was to “go,” “tell.”
5. W e  believe this responsibility should rest equally upon
all Christians, not upon a small portion.
6. W e  believe that each member should have a moral re­
sponsibility regarding financial matters, in the 
prompt payment of dues, pledges and free-will offer­
ings.
7. W e  believe that in order to give loyal adherence to the
plans of work provided by those in authority, w e  
must be informed in regard to the needs of the fields 
and the results already accomplished.
8. W e  believe that there is no better w ay to obtain this.
information than to subscribe for missionary maga­
zines and read them; also other literature on mis­
sions.
9 W e  believe that our workers and their work should be 
' faithfully remembered in our prayers, and that 
prayer calendars are an efficient aid to that end.
10. W e  believe that through earnest prayer and thorough 
knowledge of conditions, the gifts to the treasury 
will.be largely increased.
_By M ary A. V ale, in The H o m e  Mission Monthly.
/ J
M rs. D eW itt K nox
President of the W o m a n ’s Board of Foreign Missions, 
Chairman of the W o m e n ’s Tercentenary Committee
